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BULLETIN OJ:' TIrE AMERICAN PENS'IT.MON SOCIETY,No.nIX, December, 1970 

ThE' Arnericarippnstemonpocietyis an unincorporated plant society,dedicated to 
the advancempnt of !<!1owlAdgAabout pertstemons, their introduction into cultivation, 
and thedevelopmpnt of new and improved variotiE's. 

DUES: Regular membership, ~3.50 for one, $4.50 for husbandand wife. 
Sustaining mE'mbership, r?5.00 .... 
Three year regular membership, $10.00 for one, $12.50 for husband Be.vile, 

'Dues should be sent to the Membership Srcrotarr, 1-1"...rs. Mprleli'merson, Box 64, 
Somersworth, New Hampshirp 03878 

The dues year is thp calandar year. Dues become payable on January 1st and 
delinquent Aprillst~ Nakp checks payablt to the American Penstemon Society. 

<\;'"0' 

Applications for membership should bA sent to thp Membership Secretary, . 
accompa.nicd by one year's dues. 

New members will rec;eivethe current issue of thf' Bulletin as long as the 
supply lasts,and also the one to bf' issupd at the pnd of the year. They will 
~ecei ve a copy of· any manual for beginners Ttti th panstemons that is availablp. 
Members joining thp. societv.ih the last three months of any year shall be consid .... 
,~l1ed as paid up forthp following year-. 
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l:l6i~dB. "get ~cquaintedll year for the p:re12ideht of the Society. >.Al ... 
thoJl.g~ ; fo,lt :· many: , years.' I l).adadmired . the penstem()ns grown in our . garden by: mY wife, 
Grace; I had not bpen esppcially awarp of the national organization~ We lha-d, attenqed 
annual summer field trips of the Pacific Northwest section of the Society since 1961 
<t~g,thoroughly pnjoye,d ' these. excursions'. Whenthis .. group met c~tMissouL"lj' ! 'Mont. in 
JUneo.f1269 'acouple .;ofthe leaders,; My:rtl~ J?:ebertand Cha.rles Thunnan,persuaded me 
to a¢c~pt .. then0nnation .. for ; thepresidency~ No other candidate appeared,so · the 
p~G;tti<D:!:li .~ il'l: N(;nr:embe'r .·.thrustmeinto. . ,unfamiliar responsibility. 'It . has been an'£j;nfor
mati¥e' and . educatiQna:!l; ,exp~ripncp· o ': 

1:Tl;J;e" Q.f!:Lp§rs of thpSocipty tltansact thp :pusinessof ,the ,organization thrdll'gh 
eXAcutive round,-robin l~tters"J:,ass.ure. thegeneral me. mbe rs hip that theoffi-cers 
make a genuine effort to promote thA objectives of the Dociety as expressed in the 
Gon~:ti;~ut~on." , 'I':hmugh ' c~::j;il,ectiye ,op'iniQn and, ~tion· (weare try'ing :topromulgate 
among flower growers a wider knowledge and use of ou.x: helov.edpenstemons:" .OAe,;!of oUP 
current projects is a research prugram headed by Glenn Vieh~eyer of North Platte, 
N~~s:ka"c ij~ ,has . :ePJ,lce' Meyer-,s oflihiitq Balmon" .Wa$h:tngton, •.• an.:~other$>workingt with 
him on hybridization and other activities 1.Jhich it is hoped wi];.'l lead toitnp'r ,oved 
strains" In time this experimAll'tation and study can produce worth··while results for 

'JJlfl~~~rb:t: ;t4e 'Soci'E'ty an~the['low~'r g~pw;SLng . public .. ' 

pv:f'~i a> period of several months the . o~fice.'rs,have beEm evaluating th8;'p,!?es~nt,,,; ',< 
C,~,~.i tt\t~Qn and. putting together a revisedfcrrm" , El$ewhereip'this':Bullcetin t.re','\'; 
copies of each, The executive board, of ,the Soc;iety,.yoted ;unanilnously ·.to, submitj' to 
the r.1embership the revised form for adoption or rejection, Each member is requested 
to1 f"l:Ptte:; on<th;l;,s ·p:rppasal,'. ' A ballp,t q.c~ompanies therevi-sed': fonnwhich is. :entitled: 
ffi:-r>:I4W$}JOf ']:'B$ .;t\J1Eru:CANP;ENSTFrMON SOCIETrlh MembersJJill note tha,t, it ,has ':beeh up·..., ·; 
datecd ,and ·str~m····linedtomore nearly conform· ).vithoU:<I' present operationalp:rocedute .. 

- ~:r'd:eurrent Qpn13t:L tution requires a) vo.te· by theme.mbeI'$hig/ona matte!,' of such :imP·or.
tarl~e) , ,~leas,e mark your bailot:sOOh) and mai:h it to the }1embership Secretary .. of.the ', 

' >0 

§)t')~:;l,ety •.•..•. 2, 

Ltake opportunity to thank all officers and othermemberswhohav&'; worked 
for) 6Ul1' ODganization during thp' year. ~spf>cial: thanks go to ', Ralph . Bennett ,and):Earl" '.' : 
l!,g), l!-'lwf~lr getti'tlg , out .the Bulletj,n~ Mrs. Robert McQueen has a .blg taskdn .hl:tJ:i~ling 
the sAed exchange" 1rJe appreGiaJ~,e this sel~lTice" Mrs~ Helen Malloy and all the robin 
dirre,c;t.pl's haye done a fine job.., ' Mrs.. Joe Hennen' has reorganized and u.p";'dated.: the 
c§)1rl.e~tions· < of' colored slides available 't.omembers or garden clubs on 10an.T.he 
pxpcutive boa:td has au'L:1orized paYffiEmt onE' way of postage and insurance on a slide,· ', 
set. The bor:::"OCJ81" p2·:;n ':'eturn postage and insurancp r, These beaa tiful slides should 
haye ,,:Wd,det' cir:~ulaLGn" 

.'\· ;.The : !1lem~e.rsri;;,p o;:2 jthe A'net'ican,Penstel)1on So:::iet.t r::hould be 
a constrictive · and. ,~'O};~:tL" ~b::"le 'organization for flower grO'ltJerG,:, 
aging if each ;-::3II::::s:, ~.;~_ll j,:.y:-.ite othe:cs to join., 

increased. We have': 
I t will be encour-:' 

Fr;.,' j"rank Sayre) President ' 

~'=;q'fiA Rei tor wishp.s to thankMr. Bruce Mpyers for the ex'c~llent d1'"a'Wingth~t • 
he prRpared for our cove,:,. He are fortunate to have suchtalented 'menftJerswho 
are w:Ll1ir.g to donate their t:i.me for such assential items, 

"''''' ; , ' 



SALUTE TO OU R TWENTY .. FIFTH AllN:IV'EP:!" ~ 
.~ .. - . ..,.~ . , , ' ", 

This year marks the 25th anniversary of the fQl1.ldat1Qn,' j)f trhe American ?enstemcn 
Society. A quartp.r of a cp-ntury has gone by since l<::aorganiz€d the society (holding 
our .breath) and published our first Bulletin. Let tis see what we said in Bulletin 
1, ' dated -May 27, 1946, as to the objeetives of the society. These were the opening 

,~aragraphs : ~' , 
.. ' 

, ftThe, American Penstemon Society-has grown at a surprising rate" Startedor'tlf 
last.Deeember,witheleven members, it has grown in five months "to over njoott 

'members. "'These ninety are not just passivememoors; each one ' has promised ' tc 
. )..;' .,' grow penstp-mons in the-garden and to' repcrt in writing twicp- .;a year cn the pe~ " 

fomance of the plants. With reports from ninety gardeners t.wice a year we ' " 
should have a mass cr data from -which really worth,~whilp, authoritative conclu-

, sions c'an be drawn. And we have in the scciet:t the-:p91'sons with tha :,knowledge 
'nf'ee8sary to. evaluate these data and 'draw thE' ccnclut;ioriS~ . 

~. "In additicn to' making semi .... annual. reports, the membsrs . .are- gcingto ~" 
""'. 'ate in the exchange of seeds. ' . ' , 

" J j "The society will dO'. what i tcan to' straighten. out thenouSlclature of species: ' , ' 
where ;,they need it." 

Have we carried cut what we stated as ourebjectives in 19461 NO'. ' 1. "Each :'one 
has promised to grow penstemons .in the garden .. !! SinGe a desi re to' !STerN penstemcns is 
what inspll"f='S persons to jcin the society, we can aS3mno t.hat' thp.y are deing: so~ ex
cept 1"01" a few old timers who have reached the apartment.-~""tellir.g age ", We' Can over-: 
look them} they grewpenstemons as 1cng ' as th~ were able. ' "' 

,No'. 2 • "Each ene has promised to' report in ~ writing twice a ye-ar on ·the per:rc~' 
manc~ ' of the plants." . I am afraid we will have to' adin:tt that this promise faded 'cut 
of~ tbe: picture ii-Fene of the early years of the seciety. I camlOt remember now -ever 
having _seen 'all ' the members repcrting twice a yeara This must have been just wishful 
thinking. What we have is a 5i tuntion where abeut half of eur members be 1 eng toa 
rebin (correspcndp-nce circle) and in it thry- report thpir ffidperiences. These reports 
in thf' robins are f'xtracted from the letters by thl'! editcr and combined to' fom a co
herent report . for each member.. The reports are then published:l,nt.he Bulletin.· We 
have o"notbeenccncemed about the lack cf reports from the half of our membf':!rs who 
dO' ~ot · jcinrobins. Perhaps we should, but so far it has just bef'ntoo much trcuble. 

Nd .. .3. I'The members- are going to cocperate in the exchange cf seeds. 1t We can 
point to' a perfect record in this~ Our seed exchange has bepn active from the first 
year or .thf' society. 

No.4. P.The society will do what it can to straight.en out. thp nomenclature or 
species .. " This has bpen c'bneo In 1960 we published a boo:t:let straight""{:~.:! . ::lg v'lilt"· 
the . nemenc1ature -of all the species and giving the up-tQocdate n~l1e of each species 
as it existed as cf that t :l.mf'e This booklet is available to our members. 

OnP- cf the pressing questicns asked new is, ItDoes the scd.ety haYe a manual en 
penstemcns?1I .or "Is there anywhere a canplete key to' all the speciess'n The society, 
when it was still small, published a tentative Marl:D.al on Penstemons~ It was not a 
very goed onAand did not cause lTiuch Axei tement. But no ether manual has been at- ' 
tempte.d since, and therp- are no cepies of the original one avan.a~J.e for d:i.stribu
tion. This is anobjeetive that ve look forward to in the future. 'rae first step 
is beingundertak(!lnncw by th(!l ,Lodewicks. 

Taking it all in all, I think th(!\ seciety can be proud cf its accomplishments 
to date. Besides the bcok1et straightening out the nCn1er.clature" t!le scciety has 
published fcur other booklets each covering a B~cticn of the genus, giving descrip
tiens cf the species and a key to the secticn There is now a booklet. dealing in 



Sa.lute ~~.th~. twen:w::fifth anniversary,. continued 
• v' "',." ,_, ,'" .' - "~~""" ',_,.:, •• , ~,._, _ ~ __ ~, _"«" • V' _"""" _, _ _.n 

d9c~, tr,ltf.i" eaqhpfthe $~tj.J)ns exc.ept one small one-~ EJ.m;i.g4ra. it. booklet on this 
is ilotreaiiy neQe§~iI". Some of the printed booklets are out of print, but they:,c~ 

,be cons1ll~ted at, betanic?l librari~s. ThrA~·.ofthe four bQoklets publish~d, l)y, tl'l~L. ':' 
society' iire. a.vailable to anyone. The' society: has 14 robins flying, keeping the' mem
be~up,to date,througp the Bulletin, with the latest happenings and discoveries of' 
the""members~As a,erowning achievement" the society has developed a large ~roti.p ot 
hyq~d'pen$tE:l;~ons ~ wl)1ch will Of> our principal means ofmakingpenstemons popular 
with gardeners in general. . 

There are only two major objp.ctives waiting to be accomplished. One is t~e,f!u~ 
ther development .of the hybrids .so that .they will embody all the characteristics that 
are necessary for penstemons to become popular garden plants. The other is to cQmpi~ 
a manual to all the ,penstemon species.,.preferably illustrated with drawings. 

We face our second quarter century "with the process of accomplishing our:t,wQ 
remaining objf>ctives well under way. ' 

Ralph W. Bennett 
President ~eri tJlS 

As a supplement to andlncluded with this bulletin is a field identifier for 
penstemo~,\.;~~~:r;~ One: This par~ c~'Versthp. Northwest" t~e home countzy of t~~A~f' 
wicks, l(lfb p'roducedJ.u. The LodeWJ.cks' hdpp. to expand thJ.s form of presentatJ.on to 
cover all'penstembns, though~ it may take many years. It is hoped that others with 
knowledge of penstemons in thp.ir oWn areas will be willing to supply information in 
the' (orm ofd,:rawings, information on source pooks, pressed specimens, checking draw-
ingsa.ga.in'S't'1iYing plants, etc. . 

,", '1 , 

The fom is one sert; up po be used ina field notebook, as indicated o.lil~:!Jl~~first 
page of the supplement~ - Tne' idea, in a crude form, is being used by a numbflr of 
people in the Northwest now and being very well liked. 

The drawings. are basf'd in ~rt on the well-known "Vascular Plants of the Pacific 
Northwest" by Hitcl:l.cockand others, with supplemental material from Abrams' "Plants 
of the Pacific Coast", and on pressed specimens and. contact with plants in the native .. 
One special feature, published here for the first time, is the seed drawings from 
the work of Levandeur Boyrie. . 

COLOR SLIDE COLLECTIONS 

The Sodiety has two excellent collections of 35-rnm color slides for loan to its 
mpmbers and to garden clubs at no cost except postage and safe delivery charge. The 
first postagf! will be paid by the Society; the return postage by the borrower. - 0il.s 
set of slides was assembled principally to fit the needs of garden clubs and other 
organizations. The 'other set. of for people who wish to learn to know the species",' 
Apply to the Custodian, who is--

-MY's.Jop Hennen, 306 So. ,Grapd St., W. Lafayette, Ind. 47906 



6 
BOO~~ON PENSTEMONS AVAILABLE FROM THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

(Note: Booklet Nd~J3'4&Out,;~t:P~.t;,,~~~8:va~.~Ml:&l~~9.!}1.¥ from qur library) 
.'. '--, ~ ,"~.~:~."'*1. ,- '''\-- ~_. ·,_·./·r~~~';"::o~';;"<';~~-;.~:_ 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO. 1- Section HABROANTHUS. 122 pages. ~2.00. 19;3. 
F~ch of these Studies contains n compl~t0 description of each species in the 

section:, both from the gardening point ofvif1W ,and the bo:fjanical-.' It also contains 
a key by which thediffn-ent,species can be idf'ptified in the field~ plus disting~ 
uishing features of each species which facilitate id0;ntif'lcntion. For species which 
have been grown tin cultivation, advice on culture, ~is,glVrin. .. 

Study No. 1 covers the following species: 
alpinus 
brandegel'li 
caryi 
comarrhenus 
cyananthus 
cyanells 

cyanocaulis leiophyllus parvus 
,;,' fremoptii .1emPiensis payettensis 

:" glaber Magnus pat~'On1orum' 
hallii mensarum - perpu1'cher 
keckii neQM(3Xicanus- ~eorum 

laeviS' nudi florus 3pec:fw,SUs ' 

strictus 
subglaber 
tidestrornii 
uintahensis 
·~nj.:I.ateralis 
virgatus 
wardii 

STUDIES IN PENSTl'!MON NO.2 SubgRnus DASAIUHERA 195h. 8~p~ges ; $'2.00 
Covers the following species, the so-called shrubby penstemonsi:' ~ ''', 

oarrettiae-,-" .. ", davidsonii 
cardwellii fruticosus 
ellipticus menziesii :,. 

montanus 
newberryi. 
rupicola 

idahoensis 
scouleri 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMONNO. 3. Subsections. TUBAEfL6ru:~'''MUL"r:IFr;olri';'~AND PENSTEt-MN 
1963~" uB pages. ,$2.QO .' 'Out of print. Copy in library 

Covers, the 

alluviorum· 
arkahsanus ~ 
australis 
brevisepalus 

following- species ~ 

calycosus bire'utus 
.canescens 'ine-(rig~tus 
de ami i laxifld·rus . 
digitalis multifJorus 

, oklahomensis 
pallidus . 
smallii '" 
t;enuif'lorus 

tenuis ' 
tubaeflorus 

e:-1".T~ INPENSTEMONNO. 4: Section ANULil.RIDS •. 131 pages. $2.00 
Covers the following species t'. . .. '. 

a cU,lllinatus 
angustifolius 

. arenicola 
" b til,cteatu,_s ' 

buckleyi 
, cya thophor:tJ..s 
.. ' fendleri .. " 
grandif+oru~ 

1960. 

haydenii' 
lentus 

. n;itidus 
oreocharis 

50 pnges. 

pachyphyllllS 
secundiflorus 
versicolor 

;.-: . 

Chart of th~-subaivisions--ofths-genusct.s ()f 1960. Species and subspecies 
in each subdivision. All botanical names ever used 'in the literature to refer 
to ppnstemons, and their status as of 1960.,;:; Ii ' 

I);,~·. Make your check payable to our Distributor of PublicRtions, Mr. Ralph 
',: W. Bennett, 5607 No o 22nd St.',' 'Arlington, Va;. 22205 and send to him. 

" ... '. 
PENSTEMON IN YOUR GARDEN by Glenn Viehmeyer, . 1961. 27 pages. 'No charge. 

A booklet for g?-rdeners telf.ing about pensternon culture,something abotit, 
a few of the commonly grown species, and, giVing, 'det;p.iled directions for crossing , 
penstemons in th~,garden. Write to University of Nebraska Experiment Station, 
North Platte, Nebraska:'69l0L---
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A note of thanks 

When, one morning in July, my mail included a large package, and the package 
prov~d to be two huge volumes, the "Wildflowers of the Southeast,1I by Ricketts, I was 
completely mystified. Then came a letter of explanation from Ralph,telling me that 
those bE'autiful volumes and the accompanying check were gifts to me--going-away gifts_ 
from members of the Penstemon Society. It seemed like a dream. Words canrt express 
my appreciation, both for the gift and for the good friends that thought of me. 

My work with the Penstemon Society since its beginning, twenty-five years ago, 
has been a pleasure and most re~arding, but the greatest reward has been the friends 
it has brought. 

The books will be priceless to me and instead of the end of my active gardening 
days, meaning closing the book on a finished career, it will just mean turning a page 
and finding a whole new chapter opening before me. 

I thank you, one and all, for your gift and your friendsh~p. 

Myrtle Hebert 

CHANGES IN CONSTITlTION 

In the Presidentrs Message you are told about the changes in the Constitution 
of the Society that were unanimously approved by the F~ecutive Committee to be 
presented to the membership. 

At present we have a Constitution separate from the By-laws. It is proposed 
to eliminate the Constitution and cover everything in the By-laws. This is being 
done in most organizations. It does away with the cumbersome procedure of circulat
ing the membership every time we want to make some slight change in the operating 
rules that are part of the Constitution. Under the proposed By-laws the Executive 
Committee 1<Ti1l have thp authority to chanpe operating rules, in their discretion, 
without bothpring the membership. The Executive Committee can be depended upon not 
to do anything that would hurt the society. So please vote on the enclosed slip 
and spnd it in. 

The present and proposed 06nsti tution and By-laws will bef6und'on~'pcages 
135 and 139. 



REPORT OF TTI SE::D :g:{CHA1IDE DlUE:CTOa 

Atain this year, I should like to thank all members who have contributed to 
our seed svpply this fall. We've felt very happy with the response, and because of 
it, will be able to offer a good supply and variety in the new Seed List. 

In order that the Seed List may reach you early in December, it is necessa~ 
that we receive all seed by the first or second week in Novemb~r or it will arrive 
too late to be listed. But even tho you can't get it sent that early, send it any
way as it can be used and listed the following year. 

Some of you wrote in to say that you had such a small supply of various varie
ties, you felt it was too small to send. But please send any amount vou are able 
to collect, small or large, because we are truly grateful to receive it and can put 
it to good use. 

Also I'd like to suggest that if vou happen to have waxed sandwich bags on hand, 
they arFl great containers to send seed in. Of course we're happy to get them in any 
tyPe container, but the sand1-Jich bags are a time saver for us because that's what we 
file them in. 

One more request to those of you who grow hybrids. Bruce Meyers asked that 
those of you who trv his hybrid seed please use his catalog numbers when reporting 
results of his hybrids. So when we mail out Meyers hybrid seed, we will put his 
catalog numbers on each packet. 

Next fall, we'll be looking forward to reCG1Vlng lots of seed contributions 
from both those of you Who have been so generous in the past and also new members 
who would like to add to our supply and variety. 

Many thanks. Shirley McQueen 
Director, Seed Rxchange 
5501 Wedekind Road 
Sparks, Nevada 89431 

REPORI' OF CORRFBPONDING SECRETARY AND COORDINATOR OF 'lDBINS 

This has been rather an uneventful vear, as far as this office is concerned. 
We still have several members waiting to start new Robin Circles when there are 
enough requests to start a new one. There should be ten members to make it int
eresting, but we have a lively circle with twelve members. 

If you enjoy writing letters and receiving them, and if you are interested in 
sharing your expf>rience in growing pp.nstemons with fello,o)' members, let's start 
several more Robin Circles in 1971. Members tell of their problems, share color 
slides and pictures of wild penstemons and the ones in their gardens, and make last 
ing friendships. 

My term of office will expire np.xt November, so let's make it a livply year. 
If eighteen to thirtv members expressed a desire to join, we could start three new 
Circles, and we have three members waiting to be the Directors. 

Helen L. Malloy 
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REPORI' OF THE MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 

;II ~<\l.:~"" ~ -< ~ " V ,. ~ ~ " 

The time has come for another report to the membership from its secre~~, ana, 
as usual, the secretary is hard put to find anything new te'report ort,'anything.:.:th&'t 
might just be bright or witty •. As always, a special thank y-ou to all ()f thqsE3W:hO 
pri 1e themselves on paying their dueS: pJ.'omptly "aI'ldagefitl€ ninif'tha'£,"the" job '6'£ the 
secretary would be much easier if all took the same pride. 

There has been some drop in 6tirinembership due vIi thout a doubt to the raise in 
tfie-du:es, soi t would be a very good idea if each of us in ,tile ,c()pdng ,year. did a".' 
Ii ttlr~ 1YCiasibn~ ,wonk .a.nd .g.Atournumbers back 11p" whEfre ·they belong~' .' If each 'crus 
could just get one of our garden friends to join us we could double our socie~ and 
wouldn't that be great? 

As I write this at the closing of 1970, I must again thank all those ijhn:~k~~ 
little notes to their dues. The,se are so pnjoyable and I trie~, t()~n.~er:' allH li?~t 
in case I missed any of these' ih' the' rush' of getting repl1Ei!J'but, I did want you: to 
know how much I did appreciat§l this thoughtfulness • Now, we go,' 01l:\.n;to:L97l: ~q(ri£ 
we all add our bit of help, thi.s year-can'be better·thafl'~11~r: ." 

Sincerely, 
Merle Emerson 

", .,,',' .". .", <' ". ," .,," ~o\ 7; F 
As Registrar of Named Varieties 'and Hybrids 'i'ha.ve 'sefit a report to Russell J. 

Seibert, Secretary, LSHS Commission for Horticultural Nornenc:I..B:,ture i3..nd )te.gistra~ions, 
LongT#~od'J3:ardens, Kennett Squa.~e, Pa:, ,to :beused at the ISHS"Comridss'ionmeeting 
at'Tel-Aviv, Israel, March 1971. ,.' 

I also sent a list 'of names of cultivars, r.egis,:te+;edby APS to Freek Vrugtman, 
Curator of Collections, Royal Botanical Gardens, Hamilton, Canada, for possible use 
in cOlJlpi;J.J.PK a bibliography of International Check Lists of cu1tiva1l,~{3. 

!"'," •. ' .J' ." \ " r'" ~ ~.;, ..,., '" ~, > ... ~ • <', .' " "" <# ,- ~ .~ p ~ " .., , , \ 

'"~ Dlade three registrations in. 1?6?, ~~~, }1aye, sept pUy"s~:§l~a.:;tttpns which 
have' not ~een retllhl!=>.cr.' ~,jfEf heed to get these things registered. 

Aileerr~ •. Mc1lfii1am 

" 
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Balance on nand'last report •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

+ ~~efj~~': c1~J;i~ .0 .. th~( y~~r: . 
,~I 

"S't ! - ,j, 

DUesr fram ;M~ber~h~p Seepetary. n ....... .; •••• ; 

Booklets sold ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 15.00 
. ; 

:qis:bursed; 
$".;( L! ,-' 

196J'~ii~i[if;'· fiD~l;~ ~ •• ~ •• ~ ••••••••.••••••.••. $.; 87.79 
l~ :.l,:,--,'"'i,r r;~~J::-/"- ,}.t:- :, _.", -:;:::",f':: '. ., 

Printing of c~ecks •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(,', ,::.~ 'If 

Canadian and foreign ~xchange •••••••••• ~ •••••• 

2.25 

2.4& 
Fund for hybridi~Cl.tiQn;a:nd d~velop~~nt· ••••••••. :LOO •. @' 

~,,~ - ! .' - <'-' ~ 

Yos·t~~e.,~ a.~d '6'tn~t;:m,isqeJ,la~eouB e:lq)enses ••••.• , 
! •. , -----. c 

Sa~~hg;~~Aecount 

$ 904 .• .36 

" 

, . 173.7, 

::Ba'lah~"a!t; year ·end' .. '.;,;" .••••.••••••••• ~' ......................... '·1OOo.ot)' 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1024.67 

Total of all funds at year end •••••••••••••• ~ .• ,~ .•• , •••.•.•.•. f ••• 0 •• $.l28S • .40 

Stanley L. Glowinski 

Treasurer 



'ftIe;:SociQty:haS~'lj}l)ra.ry! for 'USe by! its _bers.' 
eli-Mrs", Nin~ M. i'J"oiilis6n .:'. . 

"lJ • .D! J., Qanj"S):'e9, _NE}W Y:orl:<; J.4.8S3:i 
~~tt};'JJ L"~"'1: '-,-:::' '. ,t:-'o/ ,,~;:;*. ,'~ " .. ;" 

Number that may be taken at a time--

;j,'b~11:~~~~' ;?' the,~~iIt,~ jGax:q~n • S.o9, :i,..e):,y ap,d. 0 tl1e.,r m8rg~zi~c S;"t . f 0i~r ,a;q .~ .. (~fme. 

j 1'lilns' tbati \1f1a te~a::E "may,'l~~J 1tept~~.j 
~j ,< -:~: 1.'" :'''::. '.<'{ . :' r< :'r, . 

Two . w~l<a.. ·Atee .. Thi~ ;il:rii· 'fOtirthweek a t.5 

Expense 

.~iit~~e,&i wilri1J~f tM{ poslttt~e . to y6u~ 
to return the material • 

. '''iF\o~q!~~~t~~.' 
t·rl::': )1J'><"~, r(-ji .. !.,1 , '." ~ _. ' "_ J' . 

~~t~P$."';C~ J:Oe .~et9.can;:Pens;t,e.mon ,$OC~fl:ty £PQl1l;. f:ikrstt oper,·: 1946 ,G .t01: .~~.~ 
Studies in Penstemon No.1 (Habroanthus), 2 (Dasanthera), 3 (eastern species). 

4 (Anularius) 
Histo~ of the American Penstemon Socioty. 
Manual for Beginners with Penstemons. 
The California PenstemoPE:l,' b~':J?al!ey C. Ev:e.rett." 
Bulletin of the American Rock Garden Society, Penstemon number. 
Penstemon in Your Garden~ bY'·QlenniYie~ye'n:j:: i 

Scroph:ala riaceae {}f'--the Cent ral·· Rocky Mountain Sta-'bes-,-' by Iff. u-F-rancis-Pennetl-· .. 
BulletinPil:; 1:f~rtic1:\'lt:n:rfl'; Soc;i:atYl' oflNew ;,y'@:rk,0 article; on' penstamoos'ii" 
ThaNational Horticulture Magazinp, speciGl Penstemon number. 
Quarterly Bulh.,tins of thp Alpinfl Garden Society, March 1949 to, date;,: With ad'eW • 

issues missing. All of 1956-57. 1958 & 1959 missing. 
Massachusetts Horticulture Magazine ,f:o.r>l9~6-~968 
Parks' Floral Magazines for about 10 years back 

SOME PERSONS ~'ffi0 SELL PENSTEMONS 131 MAIL, . 
it'- ":, ~_ i J, : . < ~ < - -' "" ' 

This is only a partial listo We hope our readers will tell us about others, 
so that next yearfs list will be more nearly complete. 

Sisk~Y9~i,~r~";P,l-ant Nursery, 522li'ranqu.etteSt., Medford,Oregon ~n50l, 

Laurie's Gardens (Alan Rpid), 17225 McKenzie Hgy, Rt. 2, Springfield, Ore. 07477 

Claude A. Barr, Smithwick, S;~'JDakota '77182 " 

Gosselbt Gardens, 4118 Main St. ,Union Gap, Washington 98907 
''',-. 

Lakeview Gardens, 1101 Lohb~,er }load, ViGtoria,.B.G. Cimportlicense need~d) 

Lamb Nurseries, ~. 101 Sharp Ave~, Spokana, Wash. Offers a few. 

Clyde Robin, P.O. Box 2091, Castro Valley, Calif. 94946. Offers pant:."~Eutds 
among many other good wildflower seeds. -

Parks Seed Company, Greenwood, South Carolina 29647. Seeds. i' 
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cau~h~ m:p:!~~n;l:~t~:~O~n~f i ~rcfJ~~~~~~~!~a~r~~~~: ~u;o~tp~e~~~~~ ~~~~ 
mAnts out of th(Ll!~Y~I"Th1f~ J~heprog:r~"is,- just 'beginnin,g to tq.~e·shapem)Wi'1,r~ha~e 
contacted a number of you and have learned about some projects you,have1.ln,der way • 

• , > <;, " 

For example therP are indications that dri~d pollen 'can'bestored under refrig
eration if prop~:rr<,,\~e~Q9.~\ ~~~,l,l~e9.. '1his"m~y; mean ,that we .c;an ma1,lpolle.n:l.oag,·4is-
tances without :rt'lo'sing'viaoilit:y. ' .... 

There is work to increase ornamen~tar value a'lid disease'res:i.stance being conduct. 
ed bV Dr. RG8~r iUhlinger /~~the,:umversi,tyQf llebraska,N6rthPlatte expe:Mm~t:.t~tfon. 

I am 'c6rItinufng 'lt1:v'\l'ttethp'is'io inactivatA reproductiv-6isolat:i.ng mechariis~liidd 
to cross the bamAr s to bringing the :eeltan,th~ra JntQ; :the l"ly"'Qri,p; complex based upon 
thf> Flathead Lake hybrid and its h1brids--w;rtIi'~tlieHabr6arithils'.The'fonner is also 
being q,OII7bAneet Lw:t:tb'tbhel AnulaPilus;'Py'. 'clrosseswithgrandliflcirusand thf'+ FM'c..iSe'eba . 
material. 

I am sure there ~~~,~Wr®hLQr~'yQjLWhQ,~~lfP:rkiDg g.t,pen~~tn.Qn.;ilriprovement 
and I would appreciatp.. hearing from you and what you are doing. Knowing this and .. , 
what your ob'~mi'V13&:~~f w~il b~'ott mti-cll' value ihset11ihg up'a-comprehehsivp.rese~~~ 

( " \ """ ....... ... " program., . J , , . . 

We need the following research: 

I. 1?eseA.rch in the nature and control· ofdisf>ase and insects. 

1. Research directed toward diseasBandinsect contro;).'. 

2. Breeding 'programs , to.prodilt:ff' dilseas8" and ins5c,t resistant· strains. 
~ 7 r-

1. Mechanisms that irihibi t ~~ea,germil1ation. 

2. Methods of circurnv~~~!.l:!fL~:'l:ch .. !'!.~chanisms. 
;" ) > e • -'-!,' : ~ : " I' 

3. Me thods of handling'''seedl:±ngs:; 
"\ '~'!' 

III. Penstemon breeding. 

,,' , 
'* ' ~ '" 

The 'Droad-based genepool as a, spurce . of variation in Pen~teIllon. 

J. Thp. nature of, reproductj,:YG iSt:>l~ting mechanisms;.' 

- - - - - - - - - ~,~ .. - - - -- - - -
Selection : 

This is or should be sp.lf-explanatory for it means that you, the grower, will 
choose the individual plant(s) you think are best and use thpm as pa~ntal material. 



Am RFSEARCH PROG~, ,90ntinu~d 

This is sen~ct.lon pressure as you will apply it. 

]3 

_ ,HQwever, selection .pressure is the major tool that the evolutionary proc ... 
dep~.uas. upon.t.o, modify;. E.;J.Q mold the plant to La changing. envi;t"orunent. it is Darwin 's,; 
SUM-l:val of the fittest in ~ction; here the plant(s) with as little as one pereent. 
selective advan~ge will domin8tc the population in a relativolyshort time. 

. ; In YO\I:r garjien wi tll you applying the selective pressure you CM, by des.troji.ng 
al1hut the type of.plantyou are working toward, apply a 100% advantage to t.he-plant 
you have. chos~?n simply by controlling its brA0ding process; e.g ~, cross a redandla 
bluepent.anq t~e first generation (Fl ) will be purple, but the F2 (second.genera-" 
t.ion) will produce 1 blue, 2 purplAs and 1 reds If you backcross to the blue pal"Emt c 

you'll get 1 bluA to 1 purple; backcross you get 1 red to 1 purple. This is mendel
ian;aeg~gation~s it occurs when a simple factor pair is involved. To continue, 
blue .xbl;uewill give ;all blue, and rf'd x red -will give all red. . 

. ip' TH1t~ OF :FECTOR PAIRS INCREASE THE SIZE of, POPULATIQN ~UIREDTO 
.PRqWCE /l.PFRI~ NEw KIND • (PHFJ!~OTYPE) .BECQMES G1m:AWR"AND THE ~R OF 
'POSS:rn:r.r; ,~F.Om.fS (PHF~OTYP1!:S) ALSO BECOMFS GRJitATER. 

This is ·shoWn in Table 1. 

11' ' 

numl>~r of inctependAnt 
fSpne·differp.nces 

1 
2 
3 
h 
5 

Table 1 

numbe r of Dhenotyoe5 * 
Dominance ~ No 

complete Dominance 

2 :: 2 3 = 
22 = 4 '32 = 
2 8 3 
2 16 3 
2 32 3 

3 
9 

27 
81 

243 
lO~ 2 1,024 3 59,049 . 

* a phenotype is a form that is visually or measurably different. 

Actually if all the possible genetic recombinations that exist in a cross of' 
two unlike penste;mons were produced, thAre wouldn't be enough land on earth to 
grow the population out. 

- - - - - - - - ~ -
For the beginner who wants to t~ a hand at penstemon improvemAnt I suggest 

taking some of the better existing hybrids and applying sAlective pressure to get 
wha~.you want. Pick out a few of your best plants and intercross them. Keep this up 
generation after generation and you'll make progress. Set an objective and t~ for 
that objective - you'll learn. 

To sGmeof us this is elementa~ but for beginners it may help. 
(No expense charged to project till now. 

Amount on hand $lOQ.oo) 

Glenn~Viehmeyer 



by Roy Davidson 

(Composed from Robin excerpts on propagating by asexual means, this is int~nded 
for our bpginning members.) 

T!:rl:> one way :to be insured against losing (oftentimes forever) a treasured plant 
is t.oincrease it vegelte,tively, either by division, or by laypring, or by cuttings. 
Particularly among woody Penstemons this is quite simply accomplished and an easy 
insurancFl. In gardens, where an over-abundance of what to petunias and dahlias are 
the necessities, we encourage weak, soft groHth in Ponstemons which becomes subject 
to all manners of ills, from a proneness to frost-injury to infestations of parMites, 
and. losses do occur. Having young vigorous replacement plants coming along prevents 
pemanent loss, and since a truly superior clone seldom (if ever) will better itself 
from seed, investigations of some easy methods of increasing the good things will 
assure their perpetuation. 

The three cited methods of asexual propagation are in reality only variations 
of the Simple "propagation by divisionlf ; if the subject has thriftily increased in 
spread from its original "seat,1I it is logically lifted and broken into individual 
parts, each having both leaves and roots. Most of the crown-type Penstemons can be 
increased thusly, or the entirety need not necessarily be lifted; a divisiOn can oft.sl\ 
be removed from the "motherll plant without disturbance to the entire roo t..;.gys tem. 
The true shrubs among Penstemons (Dasanthera, Ericopsis and certain others) can be 
easier increased, particularly if large numbers of individual plants are required, by 
t=d ther layering or by cutting.. . Most of these do readily produce roots along the 
stems wherever there is contact with soil. If one desires to increase such a plant, 
these rooted branches are removed to become new individuals. This differs from div
ision only in "locus," or the point of severance (in Penstemons). The third. method, 
called "cutting," refers to just that; the branch is cut and roots are induced only 
atte rward. 

Myrtle HFlbert has asked what is the best time to take cuttings, to which question 
a volume of advice and discussion was submitted •. The books on propagation methods 
give detailed procedure and state almost without variance that for Penstemons the 
prime time is "summer--July to Sept.r!; however it was suggested by many that with 
proper handling, almost any time of year could give successful results. Local con
ditions would certainly dictate not only "optimum time" but also details in manage
ment of a cutting-l~t. 

Lawrence Crocker states that taking cuttings in his summer (Medford, Oregon) 
means "sure death"--or a successful percentage of zero! He suggests that a mist
system, thereby increaSing humidity, would assuredly give greater success, but that 
he has no problems rooting cutt.Lngs made between late fall and early spring. 

Bruce Meyers (in the Columbia Gorge, Washington) quite by contrast states his 
greatest successes are in summer, the hottest part. His "cutting-bin" is on the shady 
side of the house and cuttings are placed inside of cloches made of gallon jugs with 
the bottoms popped out. Cattings are watered once daily; complete success results. 

George Schenk (Seattle) made late-March cuttings of P. Barrettiae ~hich flow
ered in Mayl In my own experience a number of cuttings ofP. fruticosus ssp. serra
tus 'Holly' taken in November had given 100% rooting by the-following May. We might 
derive from all this that. fall cuttings might give slower results, and those made in 
growing season probably quicker results. It might be also of value to know what qual
ity of plant resulted, a point these notes do not convey, but one which certainly 
could be variable according to procedure following rooting; assuredly a vigorously 
growing young individual, pinched to encourage shapeliness and at the sacrifice of 
its blossom, would result in a better-quality plant This is a point to be taken by 
anyone propagating for saleable quality, and not for him who wants flowers as soon 
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as is possible in the garden. 

Not. the least of the factors dictating when to take cuttings is the question of 
the availability of cutting material. It seems to have been d~monstrate9- that sue- . 
cessean come at nearly any time with proper handling. The one exception in my0~ .. 
experience might be at about flowering time when the new growth is at its softest 
stage and would easily flag permanently or be subject to soft rote .A closedpropa
gatingcasp( or the covering of a jug, or a pot of c].lttingswithin a plastic bag). 
will minimize such flagging; howpverthe incidence of loSS by ciecay is increased a-p 
the same time; stajli.ng clear of cuttings when the suqject is in soft growth is advis
able" 

A root:tng hormone (available at the garden store)is ordinarily an aid in. speed;..· 
ing up the production of roots, though few, if any, Penstemons can be said to be dif
ficult to root from cuttings.. Good advice is, to keep the rooting medium. on the. dry 
side and the hUmidity around the foliage high--not an eap,y pombination in an open 
situation. 

Jeanl.fitt . once wrote that she. had total success with rooting the shrubby 
Dasantheramembersmerely by breaking off portic)fls Of plants.and shoving them .into 
the soil in the broken shade ofa picket fence~ It can be that easy, if soil moi9 ... 
ture and temperature are correct andhumidi ty is high" 

. What is the better rooting medium? H01.:T should cuttings .be prepared?· How large 
(or how small) a portion makes the best cutting? How soon should the rooted cutting 
be ready to be removed from the cutting bed? All these questions are dependent on . 
many factors and no specific answ~rs are therefore possible. In general it is bes.t 
to prp.pare for rooting such freshly grown branches as have at least four to six pairs 
of fully matured leaves (though both larger and smaller portions can give success). 
Remove the lower half-portions of the leaves and insert deeply enough in the rooting 
medium so the Teaves remaining are just above the surface but not touching it. 

Sharp 'sand, sandy loam, sand and peat, vermicul:i,.te":-in fact, almo~tany cl~an: 
medium can serve in the cuttingbpd with good results, and of. c.oursethe amoWlt of 
moi'Stu:readded will be determ:ined by the moisture- retpnti ve qualities oisaid medium •. 
Sand will·:re tain the leas t· and ne eds the mos t replenishing.. The time for rooting 
canonlybedeterminedbypxamination of the subject, as conditions of material and 
local conditions themselves determine this entirely. (Older material usually if? 
slower to produce a root system.) As soon as a generous number of husky white roots 
begin to lengthen it is time to pot the plants in a loose soil and place them in 
sheJlte:r (fi'omboth sun and wind) until the pot has filled with roots.· The plant is 
then ready for the garden, Some air circulation is advisable in the cutt~ng area 
and enclosed bags and jugs harbor and encourage fungous development. . They should 
be opemed occasionA.lly, as should any other tightly closed rooting area. It is most 
important to remember that very old woody portions of Penstemons have all but lost 
theirabili ties to produce roots and should never be used as cuttings. 

Penstemons frorn cuttings are, almost without excoption, very easy. Keeping a 
supply of thrifty young plants coming along is the surest way to be certain of a good 
display of continuing endurance in the parts of the garden d~voted to shrubby Penste
mons, as well as having on hand a replacpmf'mt plant when there is~ a loss in the gar
den, and from which one can derive that greatest of gardener's pleasures, sharing 
one f s prized plants with one I s gardening friends a . 
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There was to be a slide showotthe score ofppnstemons native to the Great 
Plains, along with other ld.ld flowers of the region which have been ITIY special stl.l.<\v 
for many years, and other penstemons which thrivA in ITIY garden. It was to be the fea
ture of the afternoon sE's~ion, Saturday, June 13 •.. A respectabJ,.e200 and more slides 
had bSAnselected •.. For t~epen$temons, .. details or ranges, habitats, amenability to 
pulture, garden value -~ most of our species being showy-- and availability were to 
be related. . 

'iTt didn't come off.. . Ralph Bennett learned of the fact from Nrs. Ruth Schmeeckle.' s 
'repo~torthe'meeting1and suggested that it would make a good story for the Bulletin. 
Ralph has seen the gumboclayW'hicl1 is basic in the. garden at Prairie Gem Ranch and 
~s;tl:'aveled the few miles of dirlroad between the ranch and the graveled highway. 
$0 has Mrs. Schmeedkle, so have the Viehmeyers, so have several others who were in 
~ttendance at the 1970 meeting -~ but not when rain was coming down and the mudexer
&isingits obstructive capacity lIih depth. tI 

ButJlOWClmast0ty' of ~xhausingeffor~, of frust:ration,of rankli.ng and lasting 
disap];>'ointment'be made' interesting? It is good' only for a haw-haw, if you are one 
disposed to find amusement in the affairs of men and mice ganging g~l~. 

;It littlegeologyisin:volved. 'This Pierre Clay is the disintegration product of 
~ mud-ShaILedeposfted tI'omamuddy ocean far back int:i.m.e, to a depth of some 1,200 
feet,justhere. It is eJi:posedextensively in. western South Dakota and northwest- 1 

em Nebraska, somewhat in Wyoming and Kansas and again in central-eastern Colorado, 
Where the typical, covering, Great Plains soils deposited as outwash from the west-
f rnmountainshave been eroded away • It, is an extl"emely fine-texturedearlh ,:Largely 
lacking in grit, humus, ot-other ameliorating elements, and slippery and sticky when 
wet;c!Lt picks uP. oh yourfeet,clings,to and rolls on car wheels. And it is the prin ... 
eipalhome of Penstemon eriantherus which may give a tint of rosy lavender toa half 
J!1ile of landscape. 

',My garage opens directly onto thAroad,strategically with reference to the 
gumbo. Due toa slfght slope there is an advantage in backing around to head toward 
the highway if it may be done on the packed road surface. This time a heavy drizsle 
bad .fallen through all the night and morning •. Trouble was inevitable, but how much? 
4t InDO A'iM~ the car was backed out, to stall in soft and deep mud within an aston:.. 
:f"shingly few feet., What to do? You are cutting four tracks. Drive cautiously for
liard two or tht-ee feet,. and back again with what. force can be achieved; repeat; 
<Jig out obstructing lllUd, etc .... let1s dodge the technique. Suffice it to record that 
lit It15, after· two and a quarter hours of steady work, the turn was completed. 
(Rxoept ,on coinpAlling occasions one does not persist for so long.) Fora short dis
tancf'l a slow run was made on the thin turf at the roadside, then with some downgrade 
the road was crossed to the other side, for known advantage farther along. It was 
i-ainingharder now and for a ways on the dowrihill course the. wetter mud was cling
~ng If'lss. Yet only very low speed could be achieved. Then it was necessary to take 
to the grade, here nearly ll'wel and approaching a culvert. ivater had soaked deep-
er here and the mud began to roll. In no time the car was powerless to move an inc11, 
ei ther forward or backward. Less than a quarter-mile from scratch.. Looking for
~ard to thf'l stretch of upgrade beyond the culvert, the case was deemed hopeless. 

. Back to the house without getting very wet, I thought to call a distCfnt neigh,!"". 
[jor' ... - thegfunbo country is thinly populated -- and ask him with his four-wheel-drive 
!ehicle to drag me to the gravel. Next, to all effects my two-way radio was ground
ed, no sounds coming in,' my calls unanswered. After an hour the rain ceased. The 
g&~ge read better than three inches, an unusual soaking for this locality. 

Farly on Saturday there was still time to reach North Platte had there been a 
way to get started. Water still stood in the ruts under the car. But the two-way 
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came to lite only toward night, precluding also having an explanation relayed by 
telephone to the meeting while in session. 

Npxt noon the good neighbor with his jeep drew the car out backwards. By then 
the road had dried and crusted a little and enough mud was dug trom. wheels and ten
ders so that I could drive on the very soft road. I wrote apologies to Glenn, who 
had invited me to stay in his home, and to Mrs. Schmeeckle, and promised that it 
ever again I should be scheduled to put on a slide show at the Midwest Penstemon 
Meeting I would "leave home the day before the rain." 

----------------
IN MEMORIAM FRED FATE 

It is with sadness that I report to you the passing of one of the Society's 

oldest and. most faithful friends and hard workers -- Mr. Fred Fate, of Columb1c, 

Missouri. He left us on August 22nd, at the agE" of 82 years. 

Fred was in the forefront of penstemon development in the early years of the 

SOCiety. He crflated the Fate Hybrid, a cross between murrayanus and grandifiorus. 

This hybrid has been popular with our members in the Midwest ever since. It became 

merged later with the Seeba HYbrid, which is very close in outward appearance; and 

the resulting hybrid is now known as the Fate-Seeba Hybrid strain. A colony of 

this has been established in the wild at Hershey, Nebraska. 

Fred had a large garden of penstemons, which I was privileged to see twice on 

my tr.£.ps around the country. He was really devoted to penstemons, one of our 

most enthusiastic members .. 
Balph Bennett 

NarE: --The next page is Page 17. 





REPORr OF THE MIDtlEST RRGIONAL 1JlEETHJG 

The.Midwest Region of the American Penstemon Society held their annual meeting 
on June 13, 1970, in the auditorium at the North PlAtte Experiment Station. Pres. 
Douglass and. Vice President Ilene Koch greeted eve~one with a chee~ smile and a 
loot bag from the pxecuti~Te committee filled with souvenirs from their home towns 
and North Platte. 

Mrs. Douglass was in charge of registration. Mrs. Viehmeyer, assisted by Mrs. 
Preitauer, served coffee and rolls. 

Pres. Douglass presided at the business session. Roll call was answered by 
each one introducing themselves and telling a big about their interests. The follow
ing members and visitors resDonded: 

From Arkansas Lillian Leddy, Aileen McWilliam, Mena 
1~roming Dr. and Mrs. Clark 8urrell, Lovell 
Kansas Dr. 'P.dward Reynolds, Hays; Rachel Snyder, Prairie Village, 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Clark, Oakley 
Nflbraska Mr. and Mrs. Harry Douglass, !-1cCook; Lena Seeba, Cook; Homer 

Mitchell,Tpcumseh; Ruth Schmeeckle, Cosad; Mr. and Mrs. Lavern 
Heitman, Hardy; Vivian and Hazel Grapes, Big Spririgs; Bertha 
Deharsh; Ilah Preitauer and Ilene Koch, Gothenburg; }~s. B. Klop
ping, Dennis, Klopping, Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, Mrs. M. E. Crosby~~ 
Charles Ahlman, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Viehmeyer,. Ma~ Holm
stedt, Thomas N. Tomas, Dr. Roger Uhlinger, Neil Baxter, Mrs. 
Marlin Sprengler, John and Jim Sprengler, North Platte. 

Dr. Howard Rpynold's invitation to hold next year's meeting at Fort Hays State 
College, Hays, Kansas, was accepted, the date to be announced later. 

The officers elected to serve in 1971 are: President, Prof. Glenn Viehmeyer; 
Vice-President, Dr. Howard Reynolds; SecrPtary-trPAsurer, Ruth Schmeeckle. 

Prof. 1Tiehmeyer as chairman of the National Re~earch Committee urged ev~~one 
to cross-nollinate thl=dr penstpmons and propagatp their best seedlinp's with a vi.ew 
to getting one worthy of introduction into commerce. 

Dr. ~oger Uhlinger, now in charge of horticultural research at the station, 
explained the work they are now doing with woody plants, continuing some work with 
penstemon. The mums have been discontinued. They are t~Ting for a winter-hardy 
geranit'm, and working with the i'homing station on carnations trying to get shorter 
stems and winter hardiness, with large blossoms. 

Prof. 1Tiehmeyer was auctioneer at the plant sale that netted $63.75. At the 
close of the sale, he gave everybody one o~ his choice seedlings. 

Lunch was at Tomahawk #2 near the station. It was necessary to go early to 
avoid the rush of visitors in town for Nebraskaland Days. 

Our concern ovprshadowed our disappointment when Claude Barr didn't arrive to 
give the progra~ he had long planned, using material he had gathered in research 
for his soon-to-be-publishe:1 book, If JpTJels of the Prairie", and see slides of the 
unusually good bloom th_s spring taken just for this occasion. The reason he didn't 
get there started at North Platte with a rain dance by the Indians on Thursday that 
started a downpour allover the Midwest. But they didn't know a dance to shut it 
off. The result, Claude didn't get his car out of the gumbo until Sunday. But he 
savs flGive me another invitation and 1'11 leave horne the day before the rain." 

By afternoon the plots at the station had dried enough so Dr. Ohlinger could 
conduct a tour of the station plantings. Mrs~ Koch and Mrs. SchrneecklF served iced 
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tea and cookies as they returned to the auditorium. Prof. Viehmeyer sho,"led some 
choicp slides of pens ternan before the meeting adjourned to enjoy the many new plant
ings at the Viehmeyer home and visit a naturalized planting in the wild near Hershey. 

Dr. "laynolds is alroadv making T)lans for a fine program for next year, Sl') do 
plan to come. 

RUTH SCHl1EECKLE, SECRETARY 

Informal comments about the meeting 

Mrs. Heitman: I enjoyed the meeting at North Platte much and thought Iruth 
and Ilene and the Dougl~Bes of this robin really tried their best to make it a good 
meeting. I know they were most disappointed that Mr. Barr could not get there, but 
we do not control the weather. I am sure vie will hear him some other time. Dr. 
~ynolds is a most interesting man and I am sure he will have much in store for US 
next year at Hays, Kansas. 

Mrs. Harry Douglass: It was nice to meet everyone who attended the regional 
meeting at North Platte. lve are getting better acquainted with the members, and 
each year we enjoy the meeting more, and learn more about growing penstemon. 

Miss Aileen McWilliam: On June 11, Lillian Leddy and I set out for North 
Platte, Nebraska,to the }1idwest Regional Meeting of the American PenstemonSoc- : 
iety. It was a pleasure and a privilege to meet Glenn Viehmeyer there and to visit 
his gardensand one of' his "wildT! taxonomist-confusing plantings at Hershey, Nebras
ka. There had been a terrific rain the day before, and our expected speak~r, 
Claude 1arr, did not arrive, having been stuck in the gumbo on his way out from 
his place at Smi thl.vick, So. Dakota. 

Glenn's plantings are beautiful, as well as full of promise. 

We were invitpd to Fort Hays State College, at Hays, KansRs, for next year's 
meeting, by Dr. Howard Reynolds, of the college. Dr. Reynolds is planning some 
work with penstemons and obtained plants of several species and hybrids at the meet
ing, including some P. tubaeflorus which Lillian and I got in eastern Oklahoma on 
our way to the meeting. This was practically the only native penst8mon we saw in 
bloom on the trip, but we S2.W it in every Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Kansas county we 
crossed up to Osage County, Kansas, south of Toppka. It w~s in full bloom and abund
ant along the roadsides, both in prairies and on banks ".vi th rocky outcrops, sand
stone or limestone. It doesn't seem to be at all particular. 
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The ar.r~ual meeting of the Northwestern Unit of the Penstemon'Societywas held 
in Medford, Oregon,. JulylQ, +1, and 12, with the Lawre.rtpeCroekers. acting as ~osts 
and guide on the':f'ield trip,s. Reservations had been mag.6,: +9-r inadv,9-nce .so our group 
were all at the same'\!lotel,With dining facilities a<ijo~h:ing. . '. ' 

, " ~ , 

The gro'lp'bega~rto arrive during the aftprnooll ofth~ 1.0ih(Ftiday)~nd,it,was 
my good fortun~:tofbearhohg tpe first to ?0p18 r ih::r: h<1q.,ridden down from TrQutdale, 
Oregon with the FrC;tlk ~i{ackane~s 1 s in their roomy modern' 1v1~bil.e l10meL~ru:L.yap ideal 
way to travel, and' I,enjoy,edV'ery much my first experieo.9i?Jinamo~ile hgrne. The 
others began to arri\l'e a~d by. dinner time most were there; ',T~ehada buffet diiu;ler 
together, as thrre~taura!}t p~ople 9~~ re~erveq ont? are~ for,u~" tab~es' pushed 'to
gether into'on~c6ntinuous unit. This mane for sociable 7isiti,ng,re:oewing old 
acq" ~.intances, and.,m<1kingnel.v ones. . > ., 

After dinner, we dt'ove.in'to town, where an audi torlum 'roQmatth!3courthouse(.~d 
been reserved t:6rthf'l everiing~ The meeting was called to ord.erwithF,r~nk,payre, 
serving as ma~terof ceremgni~s,. He first took a roll call with.e4qb:p~iSQr z,:ising, 
giving his or her name 'and>,home town. FolloWing roll call Boy¢ J~li.ne,partner"", 
of Lawrence CrocRe:(tn 't~!3 :Siskiyou Rare Plant Nursery, showeds0nle.:v,frye~e;e~le~t 
slides of alpines, garderiviews, and scenery. All were very muchcsnjQYed •. ' 

11: ' ~, J ~ -' , • ~ 

1-ie had as guests Fr:i,;day evening Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln FQst!3+'9f ,Gonru;cti~;u~"i'; 
F.leanor Brinc~~th9f~dfC9nl)ecticut, and Paul Palomino of New York.,.>They .lJad ,9;qt!le 
west to attend tHenattonal,A2GS meeting in Spattle later in thempnth, ·a:qdhad.come 
early in order to irlclude 'some sight seeing in Oregon and to attend our meeting. ' 
Aft~,:t: tpe slid.~,~. M~ •. Foster.Ttlas. prE?VB;iledqnto.gi;VEf ,q$horttalk.Final p¥~ were 
thet! 19.~,d~ f.oxthe. next d&:11.8 field, txip':" With .. that th!3, rne,et~ngbroke up.; ~ow:eyf';".r" 
crtew6fthemembershadprougbta]..9lJ,gpenstemons for'iqep.tif,ica£ion and study; s~ 
~O!ttetipie:W:as·r,sp'en,t. wi thtrem.' I ..• Ei8. hot 'have fJ.·compl!3teJi~t, pf.t~os.e brO,ugh~' in, 
but ,soli1e~:were: 8~ppl;i.€3d.: by Jlowa.:r:gMcC~eaiiy:" 11in(l Price ".and ,th~. Sayre~. Poss:i.bly" 
the~wei'e other~~; .. t4e.:~:tu:rR-ed..tpth!3 mqtel and" afte~ a fe},isMrt. ruz¥rl.ngs,pac~ 
and forth, settreddown fdrthe'night~ . . . ,. '.' . , 

r " J', :","t {- - , " ~"" 
: SatUrday' moming, , with brea~f9s<t over and provi~d v,f'iths~cklunches, ela1':en 

car :~QB4s'headed: for· the bighcoun~ in. the&iskiyou Mounte:ins;:: Ipaving about 81:30.',· 
A.M. W~,got off to a s;omewhat. faulty starbbut.soon ha.d the procession underway~ .. 
ItWq$" asunnY,J;norn:i..ng, deep .blues~ies,.and just pleasantly WaIlJlh 

'<I >,." ,- -,.", -:. -< - -,,~ ~ , - - - -~ - - - ~ 

~. 900;1 the, fl,ov.rers beg9-.n to, appSnr., The fir,st pen~tE'monwe, :ftoundwas a Hwniles 
whieh~w.e ten;tatively dubbed anguineus,. a. good deep blue apd very attractive. Da:V:~Q-' 
sonii,.tl19 Dasanthera with the tiny leaves, W.9,.S found at the summit oJ one ortha"" 
peaks~, The 'Jther, pe~9tf'mOnS found during thAtrip were in,. the~~·lccantheI'l:l grouP" 
and were identified (hopefully) as laetus, parvulus, &"1d azureus -- all in tones, "0':(;" 
blue. There were' r:iany othE?r 1-dld ;fim'Ter.~, wholeslopesca,rpeted with Spraguea 
(Pussy Toes) 2nd ,vi th the little blue Lupinus l~rallii, There was a lovely pink 
~rigeron, a tiny Hountainhose, Owlsclover, Monl~Jhood, Monarda, and the more usual 
Forget, .. Me-,Nots, As tragalus, Bear Grass, etc. Too long a list to mention them a.11. 
ep in the tc;~ost heights, which only the agile scaled, were the pride of the Sis
kiyous, t::e cho:~cest Lewisias. Twice we saw dee:.- and there were many birds. 

We returned to Medford, tired but happy and, aftpr freshening up a bit, had a 
group dinner and again enjoyed slides afterwards. These were shown by Kenneth Lode
Wick, Marjorie Schmidt, and Alan Reid. There 1.Jere many penstemon pictures among 
them but als~ rock garden favorites, alpines and scenery of the area. 

Dinner was followed by a short business meeting and discussion of the meeting 
place for next year. The T,Tenatchee Mountains in lVQshington were chosen. Birdie 
Padavich and Frank Sayre will handle arrangements. Date selected will be the last 
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~eek-end in June. 

Attending thE' 1970 meeting at Medford we~ the following, besides the three 
~~ts mentioned;above: 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thurman 
Mr: '"& Mrs, Chester Chatfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lodewick 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Padavich 
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Reid and one child 
M:r, & Mrs. r'r''?''):. '!?<:relUmm end two children 
Mr. ~Mrs. Ollie Fosback 
14r ~ &' Mrs.. Willard Schmidt 
M~.'& Mrs. l?,~ C. Conboy 
Mr~:& Mrs. Geofr~ Williams and two daughters 
Mr.'& Mrs. ~d Darls 
Mr. & Mrs. 'li'rank Mackaness 
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Crocker 

. . Mr~ &:. 'Mrs. Fra.nk Sayre 
Mr~' 'HowarcfMcCread,Y 

. : M:rs~: Maude SaIlor 
Mrs ~L:t:l:1ianM<tBride 
Mtct.' Oi'pha'Salsman 
Mrs.. Pauline' Croxton 
Mr., C. ,Lt. McDoIlald 
Mr.ijeroert H. Dickson 
Mi-S. : Nina Price 
Mrs •. '\I.fvrtle· Hebe lot 

Sp~ka.ne, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Eugene, Ore. 
North Bend, Wash. 
Springfield, Ore. 
Reno, Nevada 
Roseburg, Ore. 
Hayfork, Cnlif. 
Burnaby, B. C. 
Norlh Vancouver, B. C. 
Surrey, B. C. 
Trou tdale , Ore. 
Medford, Ore. 
Ritzville, Wash. 
Red Bluff, Calif • 
Spokane, Wash. 
Spokane, l'#ash. 
Seattle, ~vash. 
Placerville, Calif. 
Salem, Ore. 
Chehalis, Wash. 
Klamath Falls, ~. 
lUma, Wash. 

'. &:J{:~u.y morning some goodbyes were speken, regretfully, ~s QUr g~up began t& 
ser:iari..te. Most of . the' s~uthboud members left fer home. Some of the northbeund mem_ 
berS decided tccli,mb one more mountain on the homeward drive;se Mr. Crocker guide4 
us :totlie top of Hershberger Mountain in the Crater Lake area. The mountain top was 
breath,taking, 'jagged cliffs and pinnacles of grey rock with crevices and pocket~ 
filled with pink rupicola in full bloom. The view was unforgettable. 

One more picnic lunch together, halfway down the mountain among wild flowers, 
then our group .a:ga::individed, with three cnrs driving to nenrby Crater Lake, where 
we''V3:t''wed the lake, saw large patchp's of pink phlox and a deep blue lupin perhaps 
L. hr('SWeri. On th~ slopes to the lake itself' were me.ny clumps of' white Anemone 
pulsatilla, not to mention Canada ja"Ts and chipmunks, unafraid and begging handouts. 

Dne€ more we had coffep. together, and up the~ amid the snowbanks it was weI
eOm.e,.. Then we headed north. Another marvelous mep.ting ~ver, and my last befere I 
leave the beautiful Northwest, but I'm sure next vear's meeting in the Wenatchee 
Mountains will be just as marvelous, and I will be there in ~irit if not in the 

flesh. Myrtle Hebert 
-------- .... -------
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.. / The first penstemon that I saW' on this trip was :P. centranthifolius, inf'the 
mou!lt~:dns between Taft and Los Angples. Next day I was to see it in 'flhbelievable 
prof;u,~,:i0f~on the mountain slopes inland~ Scarlet Bugler,is,? a ve:ry:ap,t nrup.e. Its 
brigllt~ ,sp.iJ<:es0,f· tubular-·flowers J above thick,!,oundish~ felty leaves, ~nd red-pllrple 
stems,"fnake a striking picture. Growing with it and just coming intobloom werehllge. 
cll),rnps,bf p. spectabilis, fat blue bells and connate stem leaves.' Bothgt-ewup to ' 
~Q11 . taii,'l;,hough marw were lower. 

The next ones I saw were growing in the Descanso Gardens, hear Los Angeles, a 
large fIr()upingof P.heterophyllu~, ina wild fl()~er natur<;l.listic section, of the gar
<fAns. !'These were compact in habit, with masses of vivid deepb;Lue bells. 

i. " ,ri" -

In a garden I saw the veTlr different penstpmon, now classified as something 
e!9E'--I:.cordifol:i,us. It had only scattering last9tOomleft., ,Gaping, open~mouthed 
yellow flowers arid fuchsia-like IAa'ires. A semi-viT1e,~ clambering over adjacent shrub-
berv. This was in California. '" . 

,:.I4·Ne,w .J1ex:Lco 'I saw, in thew:i;Ld, P. ~ngustifOlills:s-sp.;caucla'ttiS .. chid ,seqtirid:i':'", 
florus.. These two· confuse· me, though they shouldr:tL~.Botnare in Anularius, wi,th·. 
spikes! of blur to, occasionally, lavE',ndEjlr or .piTlky,'floV{e,rs and linear-Ianceolate~ " 
pubescent bluish-toned leaves. 

i~lSOS<3.W wild,jamesii, a lovely dwa~.f Aur9:tor~ithmany stems of big, fat, lav"." 
ende :r';oetlsqrid a mou -Eh full ofgQlden fuzz. At highe;r-eleva tions we saw P. whipple
anl1s,'not yet in bud, along with an unidentified alpine species. 

Th~gardeIJS I visi, tpdi:t1New I1px:i,.coitJere those of ~rma Pi.lz a..nd Gussie $chooley, 
They 1..fern Jull of pen stem em bloom and.I find my notes most inadequate to give a true 
ideiq.0f:..t,hegar?,ens, \Jhich contalnpd many other ,f.lcwersbesides the penstprnQns. BU.t 
I Will:t1ottryto deBc ribe them. 

Rrmalcsmost outstandingdisplaywasher'plants of, jamesii, wh:tc}1 vlere twice' the, 
size of the wild ones, both in size of plant and also size of blooms. Thevhad long 
sP~l<:~s ,of)J~lls and stQod erect as soldiers, many stems to a plant. She had hirsutus 
in agoog.rink, a deep violet and several more common shades. They~re vpry attrac
tive •. Of the otherS, there were several Habroanthus,strictus an.d T'm sure others., i 

Barbatus s·sP. torreyi·in bright scarlet flower,and pseudospectahilf's. I think ni tidu, 
was therE? somewhere. JIm ,sure there were.others~ I remem.ber a full rovf of Vien.meyer 
hybrids inmost'ly pink to red shades. All seemdd stu:rayand erecta,nd very content 
there:i . , 

Gussie's garden is higher in the mountains, shadier, coolor and more mois·ture. 
ThElT8 it,?o, the pen~,temons vlerp., in full. bloom. I thrilled over a mat of Ericopsis 
trail~ng~ oVAr rocks and covered 1ATi th upfacing l,i ttlc blue bells. P. l:i,.narioides or 
Poss~pJycrandallii. I. couldn't q8 sure, exquisite. 

:~:Ther~ were sev~ral nicr-> Habroanthus, but ag~in the only orie I identified was 
P. s'trictus. She had P. albertinus in deep blue, and t!'lice as large as I ever saw it 
before, and that is one kind I thought I wos familiar vJitl1. Also P. virens and P. 
whi£Pleganusin bud. She had P. barbo.tus in the rarE' yellow form, and a number of the 
special,.sO}lthwestern species--P's palmeri, p,arryi,superbus, clutei (or was that at 
P.r ma's7), and pspudospectabilis. 

It might be well to say here that the California spectabilis is very deep blue 
and the pseudospectabilis of further east is apinkbl'Oom. Both large and very lOVely, 
I'm sure I saw P. fendleri somewhere ??? 

Also a book could be written on the wild flowers, other than penstemons, seen 
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in both calif'orma ~nd New Mexico. Masses of them. Several tir.:: ... i,of mallow'in apri
cotto+.r~ng~, s~ve:ral ,lov8:l.y oenotheras in white,andyelJ.,::w; Ab ... ~xda, VerbeI)a, cac .. 
tus," ',l'Qerrnopsis~ ~ IJTadescan.'bias" columbines, and, count:te~R j r~,ti ~re siirv.bs ~n~ trees. 

j,l,. '-" 1:.:: '" _< .', _ I} ,1 ~ - -< ~ , ~ , ~ 

'" }11:;J~sf,stop }!a.r> :i.nleno~NfVa~~, wh~'re I's~w P: spe;iosil~;?Pp ,lcphn~ftri."a~4 ~'1 
u.~tus", ~JW" ro~zli;J.. g:r01'iing, Wild. Both;J.n f~ll l),J.oom. Thiitt rQnt1 oJ; spec~Qs:uS l,tL; 
dWarf ~rd ~,~JD.P~ct-,ih ha'i;)l t~ ~ut the flowe;rs, as large, rotd; as d~r.se)p~kes as in ~tb~;-", 
spe'ciosus forms.' Laetus ssp. rOP.zlii is adaihty, ai~ littl'f3;~mng]"i'~y1ng :its,bl~ 
bells on wiry thin stems, not a dense spike, but the'pairs ofbJ.o'1ms each held apart' 
on,sh~I"t pedicils,t g:li~ing a, graCeful, openness, to the,plaf1t~ 

,;.) '" ~'" ,:> _' . :, '- -,;, • _ ", ~ 0 _ c .j :, 

slih·iey":aackmanf s ,p~~steinb~ g&rQEmcont.ains mor.e.~pee:i~s it' thr:tftj,.~i~ p~a7ft~, ~;, 
more of an opportunity to study the different plants, then lIve ever had before.' 1 
comp:l.ete reco.r(Lis :J..m.po.ssible! Not~s,and memor,v,incOITl,1?lete • 

.'.',: - '.: '. ~. c,; , -:: '. ? • \.. '. , 

... , f' 

" ,irC ~r1q('f)s:fs " there~B:s an" el!(iv,~si t~ small ma~ of whi t~ P.. oae,sFi.t"",su&;~d')~e~1,S 
l)y& targer mat of P. craridallii '!jsp."procuinbens in blue~" ' '," - ":- ' , ' 

we~~,:~,~n,.,'.~,~,:tt~~,,:;G1;~~Ov:~~,~:::ntfi~Iw~~:!tJr.·~"~~~~J~(~,t",~~,:),,t,",' 
·and ~ltO ~~~~:i,~.}~lan~s o.f ~~~:r~n{q\l~Sarid Hil~~,o~clba~l; ,l:lfY~~!'tit, It ih~s ,11hiQ,R:":~~f~ 
les~ sti:>lnSj topped wl.th a dense cluster of thl.ck-textured -7eav:es ~nd b'1J.qs" " . 

'" , Thet:e were,s,evera+ PrQc.ez:i",P'l!1iJ: remember only,li tt~,e bluec!niy.ol.! an(L~ mass 
g:rOUP :of Sc!,ha:rfhyol:'i4.co,~rertR~~ .Rrqqerus x pe~kii. .'1be:se .:we~ Sh(:rt,:cf)mp.aC~t',i' 
Iitt1.e p.lants; almost hidden urider~he many short stems of bloom, in pasteJ shades..,. 
pale and retiring, buf.ri:tce. ' , , ' 

* """,Pe:t-ht-tps ~6st "~u:ts~andin.gin.~hC!t ga~den are the H~broar.tJnw.P~e riete~~.een." 
so'many.s,~~~, 'o:rb~9qm,to a plaQ't,nor such stiff uprlgh1igThwt:h-' p.i~a:rretMf' 
waS the prIze blobmE:ll", with dozens upon dozens of bloom s;temsi~qI1ens'ar,urn,~asibrre<r~ 
taking in its display of vivid bright blue. The first ~ime r had seen it perf'orm.' 
Spec~osus. in ,,1:ihe'r~ fqm was efcy~llE).nt., The,re wer,e.~an~, ,others-:a:W~Il~~ltJa1jllii. 
caryl., comar¢enus" etc ~ .. ~l;,l J3eem~d pe rf~ctly happy the,z:eoo, , " 

'* " ,'- . 

~.otie9,f th~. scjuthwest,ern spe,cies with thick, evapora+:iG:::~pro~J'ed leayes ,aq.d~.d 
irite,~sij".to me" f~or I hadnot had.aprcvious chan.q~:to,~tu:dy 'th,em.' Ic~:e:~.1:)uctded' .,' ,>' 
,~~umps of eatonii,;:.palmeri;fleridtis, austinus ,murraya,nus,. ,ru.bicUridu~,' e,tc. 

, ~,ag~.in I saw c'p ~ c1utei,thE): o1.d, favorite of myMc::tanaday;s,.Sh~, h~~}l,~ ! 

barbatus, in the orange color form, and also some of the individualists like p1fti
foliusJ.. deustus, in a pretty leaf form, etc.. SE'veral dasantheras were growing , 
nicely. 

From there I made a quick visit to SE'P Shirley. McQueen and her garden.. Not so " 
many kinds the-re but the Same huskV ~rowth and mapy St,8plS' ,of flcwent. Shes h.a4ii..; , ' 
neotericus, with yellow buds whicn open out into pure blue f>:-wers. She had soine 
beautiful hybriqs, too. Shirley Backman also had loy.r;Ly hyorids which I n~~;teyted 
tp meri~ion... TheykE:1ep records of the hybrids, too, which is. an p.xc,E'lllent pract;i.~E), 
and some are q~rtaihly worthy of further development. ' , 

Ii m sure there are other penstem.qns that I llave fai1ed to mentlon, n.otb~.u:s8":: 
they were Ipss deserving, but jils.t becausE' the old memory is n,ot what itshoU:ld,'b~~ 

It was trulr. a penstemon year fQr me -- other people: s pens temonsoo 



STORIFS OF TRIPS TO SEE PRNSTF.MONS AND OTHER FL~RS '.2.3 

Denneth Lodewick, ~ugene, Oregon 

'. ,'. ~r:1psthis year Jnvolving penstemons started early. On February 14 we went to 
~lma, Washington, to s~e Myrtle Hebert and to pick up from her the specimens and 
other data for our ppnstemon identification project. We had a nice week-end there. 

Qnshort expeditions later that month found wildflowers beginning to bloom 
along the coast. (There ar~ no penstemons on the Oregon Coast.) 

April 5 we were snowshoing in the Santiam Pass area. On the way home we 
stopped and took P. davidsonii cl'ttings at 'Fish LakF! on the Clear Lake Road. This 
lartr~ plant was visi tpri' during the Northwflst meeting in 1966, When several people 
took cuttings. It has now spread seedlings over much of the surroundihg area. 
Davidsonii grC1Wsin what we call "new lavas". 

I 
By April 25 P. bar:tett1aewas in bloom in the garden. We took several s·talks 

Gown to the wildflower 'show at Glide, Oregon (see American !tack Garden Society Bulle, 
tin, January 1971) where they were a major attraction, bringing us at least twemem
bers, Reggie Miller and the Fosbacks. It snowed down there that week-end. 

. A favori teMay trip is thF! walk around the tfm waterfalls at Silver Creek Falls 
State Park. There are penstemons there, but we did not recognize them and do not ' 
know what species they are. P. nemorosus would be most likely at that elevation and 
in th~ wooded areas. The date was Mav 17. 

On MemOrial Dav our niece and nephe1:v went with us to Saddle Mt. near Astoria. 
This state park has beautiful flowers, including two or three penstemons, being as 
near the coast as they get in Oregon (about 10 miles to the ocean). None were in 
bloom this early but P. nemorosus showed buds. Lewisia columbiana var. rupicola is 
native to the top of the mountain but has been badly damagod bV the heavy visitor 
traffic there. There is also. a real nice douglasia which He call flhang-by-vour
heels" douglasia because it grows in rather inaccessible places on the cliffs, and a 
nice phlOX. 

June 28 saw us back on Iron ~1t. in the Santiam count:ry. This peak is the most 
floriferb'usin the old Cascade Mountains and was the main focal point ef the North
west~meeting in 1966. In spite of a snowstorm, we found P. procerus brachyanthus, 
P. serru1atus and P. rupico1a in bloom along the trail. Did not take time to hunt 
for lI<1hite P. p. brachy as it was snowing hard. 

The next week-end we spent in the Three Sisters Wilderness and almost died o~ 
heat at about the same elevation as Iron Nt. and not over 25 miles distant. No 
penstBmons in sight, though we saw the biggest collection of saprophyticorchi~s and 
heaths ever seeh by a professional botanist who was with us. ',tie camped in a large . 
clUIflp of Phantom Orchid (Cepha1anthera austinae) and around us were also Cora11or
hizastriata and C. maculata. The heaths included Hypopitys sp., Al1otropa virgata, 
Pterospora andromedia and the non-saprophytic Pyro1a secunda and P. picta.' . 

The following week was the Northwest meeting at Lawrence Crocker's in Medferd. 
We did the Ashland Loop, stopping at spots Ken first met on the meeting in 1963 and' 
finding a number of pents for which the identification was vague. The second day we 
went to fIershberger Mt. near Crater Lake National Park, back among the fami1iarCas
cades penstemons and basaltic country instead of the serpentine around Mt. Ashland. 
It had been a real surprise to find P. davidsonii in the serpentine on top of Mt. 
Ashland. 

On July 19 we met the American Rock Garden Society tour at their overnight stop 
in Cottage Grove, Oregon (30 miles south of ~ugene) and showed them a slide program 
of unusuai local plants and plant habitats for some of the natives that are hard tc 
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grow elsewhere. We have done the show twice since for other groups. 

July 26 found us in a canoe on Oregonls largest natural lake, Waldo. This is 
at high elevation and has P. nemorosus and probably both P. rupicola and P. davidson11 
in the proDer places. 

On August 2, on our annual trek into tho Threo Sisters Wilderness near the ~ 
McKenzie Pass, we found the usual P. davidsonii in the new lavas, P. nemorosus along 
the trail in the woods and P. procerus brachy~nthus in the creek. Yes, I said in 
the creek. 

August 30 "tve did some exploring. This was just after a long, dry spell and 
there had been some dry lightning storms in the mountains. So ",r8 saw several forest 
fire smokes and watched a fire-retardent-drop from an airplane on one of them. The 
area was the Bohemia !VIouptain country, l'Thich is best known for its gold mines. We 
hiked the short but rough trail to the tOD of Bohemia and found at least three and 
possibly five penstemons, all in seed and not easily identified. Will go back a month 
or six we~ks earlier next year and find out what they are. They look more like Sis. 
kiyou species. 

On later trips INe did not see penstemons. September 19 cold rain and low cl~u4s 
decided us against bushwhacking up Maxwell Butte in the Santiam country, to gather' 
P. Gu~laucus s e0ds. Maybe next year. 

One small notp to future botanists. Oliver Olson of Eugene plantpd P. barret
~ seed from our garden on a rocbr promontory on the> east edge of Eugone. If they 
take, three years from nO'\r.T therE" is going to be a big furor about the unusual red flow_ 
ers at that point, and how they got there from the Columbia Gorge. This is on the 
main routA out of town south, nC2r the FrGeway. 

Hr. Claude Barr, Smithwick, South Dakota 

On June 7 I mAt thE) Redfields, Dick, his sidp-kick H8rb, and older sister, 
RlizabRth, at Hot Springs, "There I had engagod lodging for them -- thpy had arrived 
the night bRfore -- and lorA did a portion of thp Black Hills. The phntogenic subjeets 
that day were Phloxes hoodii and alyssifolia, Clematis pS9udoalpina, Balsamorrhiza 
sagittata, Delphinium bicolor, the first of Fhl.,x IFlag J1iountain,·r and many others 
that interested Dick, the photographer, including thA exquisite, cluster-stemmed, 
whitp forget-me-not, Cyyptantha cana; most on a different schedule from my prairie 
gardAn. He want0d to do Whitetail Peak, for a Dossible rxtonsion of the rangA of 
Phlox I Flag Hountain! but had failed to locate the ob scure roC',d up. 

Next day they spent sevGr2.l hours in mv gardpn, thpn in thA afternoon visited 
some of the flower-bestrAwn, nearby (as much as 30 miles) prairie eminences. Astrag_ 
alus barrii still showed a little bloom at Cedar Butte, in the next county east, and 
Sphaeralcea was in its salmon-scarlet showiest. Penstpmon albidus, in a good white, 
was frequent there ond much alon? thp roads; Calochortus nuttalii had many good spec
impns out. In one place was a finp stand of P. grandiflorusj and on a tough, reddish 
clay, along a reservation (Indian) road to Chadron, Nebraska, ,,1e found much Clematis 
scottii with fresh green seed plumes. This non-climbing speciAs, with nodding, urn
shaped flowers, usually in ~urplp-blup with recurved petal tips of cream, intArested 
the Redfields Asp.cially. TOItJDsrndia exscapCl -- nOlP1 rare: around home -- was abund
cmt therp, and in ripe seed. l.fuy that necl1.liar clay is acceptable to so many things 
that do not likG .!:'.!Y type 01" gumbo in the wild, but Qccept it readily in the garden, 
is a puzz,le. Opnothera caesnitosa "ras there on a north slope of a precipit01)S break. 
Somehow it manages to maintain a foothold in such terrain, and gains thereby immunity 
from comn~tition. But it also takes to nparly levpl uhome-stylol! gumbo around Prair
ie GRm Ranch. Any number of other exotics were noted on that Site, that is, the more 
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gentle and somewhat grassy slopes: the shrubs silver Buffal0-berry, three-leafed 
Sumach, Yucca glauca, gray-leafed Spnecios, others so common they do not remain in 
mind. 

'IDpsiay and Thursday He devoted to lJyoming. The main drawing card Has Le1rTisia 
rediviva, which Dick ospeciallv wanted to see in the wild and in abundance. There 
in a narrow salient eastward from the northern Bighorn Mountains it has approached 
to within relativply few miles of the c,/yomini2 extrnsion of the 3lack Hills. T.rie Here 
a bit earlv this year, the first day few blooms 1rJere out and not of full development. 
Better the npxt day. But they T •• rante.d to see ~ lot of them, and saying good-by to 
Prairip Gqm Ranch, they plann0d to return to ('iiToming for a portion of t1.TO more days. 
Rut that first d~y the big rain began. I have not heard of the results. 

On Tuesday and '\vednesday Hvmenoxys richardsonii l>vi th its low masses of flowers 
had bel''!D out in full. Its vel101>v apppaled especially to Dick. Another really mar
velous yell~\<J, which in places covld be seen hal£' a mile away ",ras Arnica fulgpns. 
Still other good yellows making some shm·J W$re daisy-like or double daisy-like, 
Hicrospris nutans and 0repis occidentalis, just an)TI..Jhere on the prairie -- Hhich, 
there, is mostly loarns of various textures. 'rhese are relatively IOt-J, 10 inches or 
so. Many fine specimens of Pfmstemon eriantherus l-Jl?re seen, as Hell as P. albidus. 
I was especially delighted to find hpre and thpre, ~rigeron montanensis, a ~i~~ low 
white, and to be able to replace those in ~T garden which had been destroyed by ants. 
Two of the real trpasures of that ;Jyoming country -- close to 200 miles from home -
were the woody aster, now Machaeranthera glabriuscula and stenotus, now Haplopappus 
mul ticaulis, the fanner \\ri th very wide rays of fine 1..Jhi tl') about prominent yellow 
centers, grov-ring to 8 or 9 inches, many to the plant, the latter "Jith many stems 
from a tuft of narrow green leaves, and when in ftll bloom, a four-inch mass of neat 
little flowers of vellow. '\Teither of these haVf~ I really succeeded 'with in the 
gardAn., in a couple of trials onlv, and on that occasion I did not attempt more -- I 
did not know the big rain was in prospect and it \\Tas alreadv a little dry at home. 
Also latA in the daY, and we spent much time searching for good specimens to photo
!!raph. 

It Has still light enough to note the long stretches of Penstemon angustifolius 
between Newcastle and the South Dakota line, as we sped by. Going over, we had 
stopped to examine them fully, groT'ling mostly in tiny, shelloH ravines in a fine
tf"xtured gray shale, really a poor subsoil, which had bepn bared by road-building 
machinery. Hundreds of seedlings an inch and more high were crowding each other in 
the small drainage courses, while close by were hundreds of plants in full bloom, a 
m~rvRlous show against the slate-gray earth and glaucous foliage and stems. These 
"Tere of fine azure and with scarcely a suggestion of pink at thp throat line, as often 
our angustifolius near home on s~nd. And instead of the sturdy stems and packed 
spires, these stems were slender And tapering and arching toward the tips. Conse
quently the inflorescences Here a bit disquieting Hith the flowers somewhat scattered, 
Basal 2.nd lower stem leaves were extremoly narrow and much channeled. I had seen P. t 

angustifolius before, some 30 miles to the south, on shale but not in such noticeably 
extrRme variation. Now, with good moisturR again, I "lish I had some of that variant 
stock to try to grow. 
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1969 was a rewarding ynar, T"rith perfect trips int" nature and new experiences 
and plants' enriching our lives. The penstemon news from the Southwest is modest. 
My ,first encounter with P.auriberbis in late MaV Ivas a plpasant surprise, but €lath. 
ering seed from the same plants on Septe.mber 14 was even greater. The seed heads were 
completely dry and open, ready to spill the seed. As I gathered them, some seed was 
scattered. Aftpr three and a half months I didn't dream there would be any left. 
This sbot is 2 miles east of Exit 11, r.s. 25 or 65'. ~'ie had taken this road 8 miles 
north of Trinidad, Colorado, hunting for P. albi,dus that Ralph found in this region 
on his trip. Checking latf'r on Arnel Priest's story of "On the Penstemon Trail with 
Carl Worth", (Fall AS.S. '9ulletin 1947), he found P. auriberbis 60 miles or so north 
of this ~spot. It is a charming penstpmon for a dry rock garden; 

There wasn't any seed left on the taller p. angustifolius that was plentiful on 
this rather barren slope whe~ Viola nuttallii had also bloomed prolifical~ in late 
Mav.. Later I found one plant of P. albidus in with a great deal of P. angustifolius 
due west of lolalsenburg, Colo., at a little ghost town called Farisi tao I collected 
part of the plant. 

Our July trips into the Sangre de Cristo Range in both New Mexico ~nd, Colorado' 
were thrilling. How else can you describe masses of flol'l1ers so varied and profuse, 
toa'\:, their beauty and splendor bring tears to your eres • M 

One trip into the Range in Colorado on July 29 took us 6,000 feet in elevation. 
At Westcliffe and the floor 6f the valley thArs were splendid masses of P. unilater-' 
~ with as many as thirty stArns to a plant. That is 7,000 feet high. As we rose 
in altitude we came to the last straggling spAcimens of P.virens. I now-understand 
my cousin's concern for thA way that virens is spreading on our upland pasture. The 
cattle are taken there in late i"lay just asi tbegins to bloom and by early June the 
pasture is solid blue in spots. The cattle havn so much to eat that they don't eat 
the blooms, or else they aren't palatable, and the foliage is too low for cattle 
to ,graze. Sheep might. It looks as if the P. vir-ens might choke out the grass and 
there are acres of it. ' 

Next came virgatus at the edge of the timber and beyond along :the sunnier open 
spots in the timber. I found a gracilis ina f'cdrly strong color and most attrae •• 
f,ive. I am always amazed at the limits of plants in the natural sel~tion ofalti
tudes. P. whipple anus CofuAS next, with a fair range from probably 10,000 feet to 
a few stragglers at 13,000. P. crandallii is nowhpI"" near as tolerant and I find 
it only about 10,000 feet. I haven't fotten up so high in Colorado so early since 
I've been studyin~ Penstemon; so had npver seen the masses of P. hallii. It. starts 
about 11,500 and continues 1-Jell'above 13,000. Likp. P. virens, it has a low spread
ing mat Of ' leaves and the hug~ fat blooms are surprising in with the miniature alpine 
flowers. . . 

Across the narrow Wet Mt. Valley in the Green Horn Range P. alpinus and F _ bran
degeii were blooming, and south ae the Range approaches La Veta Pass were P. angus: 
tifolius, P. albidus, and P. auriberbis. Climate would scarcely be a factor; so it 
must be soil, altitude, and amount of sunshine that control its locality_ 

On the crest of the rangp at about 13,200 feet we found the Alpine Poppy for the 
first time. It was blooming only on the west but within a few feAt of the crest. 
i~ doesn't it bloom five feet away on the east slope? 

At this same altitude on the east slope wern masses of the tiny Chionophila, Snow 
Lover, that I mention each year as beinr Italmost" a penstemon and coming right after 
the pents in the Colorado key. They are so fragile that it is hard to find blooms 
where the white lips aren't burned a little. 
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This year I remembered certain combinations of flowers. One area Fireweed and 
a wonderful. white Ast8r b,.loomed thickly together and blended :into an area where Cam
panularotundifoliaand columbine took over. 

C:omfng dolm the slope at a.bout 12,700 f!'?8t I looked back on a carpet of Castil
leja haydenii (Magp.nta Paintbrush), Pot8ntilla, Stonecrop, and a small lavender daiq. 
We walked down to a lake by the first of the gnarled Alpine Fir, and all is changed· 

., again :..- two mertertsias, two pedicularises, more columbine, and the. usual phlo:x:,prim
roses, aIldrosace, and eritrichium that bloom in a range of over a thousand feet .• 

The Contorted ThistlE" (Circium scopulorum) was in full bloom and full ofhees. 
'!'he road was very bad this vear due to the wonderful moisture, and in thp. run-off 
were masses of Mimulus. 

It seemed to me the Holodiscus discolor was the finest I'd ever seen. Also I 
had no idea that the Parry Primrose could grow knee high. 

, We'took other trails in August aI;ld found the last of the Moneses and Py'rolas •. 
A'late'August'trip we walked the Rainbow Trail, which parallels the Sangre LleCristos 
in Colo~do. 1!Je wallced only parts of it. Gentiana bigelovii was profuse the !'9'; A 
H.ttle lower we found some of the compact gentian heads where blooms were open~and 
the bracts shorter, so that it was the form of Gentiana bigelovii that intergrades 
with GentianC,i affinis, which blooms ,.in the land along the hummocky swamps on our 
ranch at about 8 , 000 feet. I muchprefe,r affiniswi th the open blooms in a mint-like 
head to the closed blooms of bigelovii. ThJ la.te August wP. could find the rrin~ed ' 
Gentian barbellatus; ~t high altitudes, and some places on our ranch W0rE' purole 
with fringed Gentiana thermalis. HO'fllT surprised I'd been to sep. the latter blooming 
in latR June in Yellowstone Park nnar the hot springs-- along with a lovely white 
Habenaria. Of all the gentians, Gentiana plebeia, as the name might suggest, is the 
cormnon .one that blooms .over a range of B,OOO to 12,500 feet. 

As usual, we made trips to .the old mine dumps around Silvercliff, Colora1o, one 
mile east of \festcliffe, to gather hunks of ::iron pyrite and galena. The mine dumps' 
are apparently sterile soil, for even aftAr '(0 ~rp.ars they are devoid of plants. Two 
charming weeds that bloom on waste land among the mines where the native sod has been 
distu:rbe.d. are MentzAlia and Cleome serrulata, the Rocky Mountain Raeweed. The seed 
of the latter can be used like capers for seasoning. Near 1falsenburg I found· a bank 
of Clpome lutea. 

On the Arizona trip I'd taken seed heads from the previous year of Penstemon 
microphyllus. That is a big woody bush. I got two plants from the chaffy stuff I 
gathered. Now I don't know what to do with them-- about 18 inches tall and of course 
couldn't stand freezing. Somebody in Southern California should have them. 

A TRIP TO NOUNT HAnUER Claude Barr 

Obvious~y the meeting dates of the American Rock Garden Society in Seattle, July 
24, 25, and 26, were chosen with particular reference to Mt. ;1ainier, which we climbe~ 
to snowline, sew~ral miles of it on foot. For general effect doubtless the date was 
right. There was not a step without its marvelous display, Potentillas, Castillejas, 
Phlox diffusain ample masses, wide mats of Penstpmon davidsonii -- you didn't hear 
anyone out there endlessly repenting binomials in Penstemon names -- and Smp.lowskia! 
That took my fancy as the daintipst beautv of' the lot. It is a small, white-flowered, 
plant of the Mustard family, but just right in foliage and flower. The season, late 
July, as I said, was selected with rrason, but many things I had imagined I would see 
belonged to other dates -- Iris, grythronium, many other Phloxes. And where vTere the 
"dozens" of' other Penstemons? Jli[pmoI'"lr of even what I did see has now €£rown dim and 
perhaps just as well; I kept no record, and of coursp those wonders of moist climate 
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at'\" not for me. 

On Rainier, especially in one stretch, thE3re was much P. davidsonii,in sheets, 
lavender pink to more intense pink, with trumpets an inch and more in length, all 
quite flat on the r:Tound. And over severnl miles and fairly high up, numerous 7" or 
8" short, broad heads of what they called tolmif'i, pretty enough in itself but much 
short in brilliance of the Persiincarpet colors of the tolmiei I once grew for two 
~r three years, from Gabrielson's Orcp"on Gardens. And there was an upright bJ,ue, to 
16" or 18", not as drawing as either strictus or glaber. This onE' may have been the 
same as the upright blue one of the 1rvpnatchees. Otherwise there was a someT..rhat scrag
gly bushlet, practically out of flower, that they said was fruticosus; and on an ex ... 
tensive p~osurA of south-facing rock a great colony of rupicola, in ripe seed. Pleas~ 
~nt little plants with attractive foliagA li~ht glaucous and many spikes to 3 to 5 
inches. J.1rs. Dr. r1yhr, wifA of thA driver of the courtf'sy C2.r in which I rode, want
ed the seed and I helped gather a gre2t lot of it. 

This courtesy trip was orp-anized and captained by Dr. Kruckeberg, plus Mrs. K 
and a son, the former director of the AfGS Sped Ti',xchanfe, and was favored by quite a 
pumber of 'forn· enthusiasts who, at the end of the trail swarmed over a colony of I!re 
;items which the Doctor knew of'. 'For me the main charm was scenerv, abrupt cliffs,· 
melting snow fieldS that gave out volumos of CI"Tstal water down hundreds of fer:t along ... 
side trails where climbing Aqualed steep stairs or b8tter. 

Our company was wonderfully congenial and included members from as far as Maine. 
And I came down from the climb feeling less exhaust8d than the day before, when we 
ended the trip up BurroughsMountain on the side of Mount Rainier. 

A TOUR OF GARDENS NEAR Sfi'ATTLE Dr. 'ParI B. fi'wart, Dedham, M~.ss. 

On Ju~ 17th we left on a Floral Tour arran~ed by Harold Epstein and rAturned 
on Aupust thp 2nd. !lIe had for most of' thp trip Mrs. MAckaness and Mrs. Vothaus as 
~uperb botanists. To hear them call off the D"nstemons as we rode in the ous along 
mountain roads carvpd in some places from the cliffs .ms most startling and impressive. 
r,hev were wonderfult 

In the environs of Mt. lWinier to see Davidsonii, rupicola, Tolrrliei, fruticosllS, 
$errulatus, and natural hybrids 10ft most of us in a comp:}.ete state of wonderment. 
To see them growin@" in the wild was to mn a thrill I am unable to adequately express. 
If anything - any doubt I had of becoming over enthused by this our own American group 
of beautips was removed. 

The tour included the :roU. Hood area, the Olympic Peninsula, \venatchee Mts., 
Crat€'1r Lake, Victoria, iTancot'vpr, and local gardens. The owners of these gardens 
r'€'1ally knocked thpmselves out serving coffee and refreshmAnts and supplying local 
knowledgeable gardpners to go with small froups to iripntify rare plants, which were 
in profusion. One of the gardens was in a 50-foot lot. It knocked our pyes out. 

tofrs. Free and her husband wer8 most gracious. The rock garden plants were be
yong. description in their exuberant growth. It demonstrated beyond all shAdoN of a 
aoubt how a city lot (Seattle) C.'1n compare and exceed at times R botanical "tour a 
force." 

This trip was a memorable one. Harold and Esther Fpstr:in were ma@"nificent and 
the arrangements superb. :,ve covered more areas cmd gardens from July 17th to August 
2nd than would take four to six we"lks solo. I think I leanred to recognize' patches 
and drifts of pens temons by their manner of growth and gene ral appearance, color, etc. 
at least several species. 
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How long this ability will remain vJi th me I am not sure. I think the real solu
tion is to grow as many of the pents in thFl rock garden as possible and key out the 
flowers e"lNm though you know thpl'n by general ins)!'H'ction. ,. 

Faith MackanFlss on our bus impressed me with her technical descriptions, and I 
am sure in my own mind that I must become more of a botanist and less of just a plain 
old gardenAr to enjoy the pnnstemons more. If in the future any of you have the 
opportunity of going on one of Harold Epstein's tours, don't miss it. 

TlUPS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTATI-JS lWse Sigurdson, ~thridgE'l, Montana 

On June 4 I WE'lnt with my mother and dad on one of their fishing trips. 'v~e went 
to Willow Creek about 10 or IS miles west of 8ro1rming, crossed the G. N. railroad 
track to get to the fishing spot. This is a small creek about 3 feet wide and 2 feet 
deep with some nicE'l fishing pools. The spring flowers ,vere in full bloom and I 
started gathE'lring spE'lcimens. I had my arms full and not nearly enough different 
kinds, but I had to cross the creek to get back to the car and just couldn't carry 
any morE'l. I had to take off my shoes and 1.)'ade. There .. 1ere still a lot of different 
kinds that were on the north side, such as Glacier Lilies and other plants that grow 
where snow lies deep on hillsides in the v-rinter. I collected the blue Camass, Camas~ 
sia quamish, a small blue violet, Viola adjunca, l.Jestern Spring Beauty, Claytonia 
lanceolat8 (this grows in the Sweetgrass Hills, too), Anemone globosa, the Ball Anem~ 
onE'l, v-ri th whi tp blossoms; Ranunculus inamoE'lnl's, GrCi.ceful ButtE'lrcup; and beautiful . 
yell011iT buttercup it was, too; Dodecatheon pauciflorum,'Southern Shooting Star. 
I also have Dodecatheon conjugens, the Dark-throat Shooting Star. This I collected 
in the SWAetgrass Hills. Also collActed a tall sle~der plant with erect stem about 
IS inches high with a spike of fine white flowers which looked like a tuft of cotton 
from a distance and had a tuber-like root similar to the Spring 5eauty. I was sur~. 
prised to have it idfmtified as Polygenum bistortoides, Western 3istort. Th.e plants' 
in the Polygonum genus are of so many different forms and I guess that's where the 
botanist has it over us uneducated amateurs. I found only two penstemons, P. procer~ 
us and P. confertus. They were brrFlly in bloom and they 1j,Tpren' t very numerous. I . 
also found another Paintbrush, Castilleja lutescens, Stiff Yel1010v Indian Paintbrush. 
I haven't listed all the plcmts I found, as they weren't all of them particularly 
interesting. We stopped at Kipp Lake just south of31ackfoot, which used to be a 
railroad hotel and eating place hut is now just a few houses and not even a post
office left. It was pretty dry prairip land there and not many Dlants growing. 

On June 16 we went up to Cameron Lake south of Hiddle Butte in the S1.veetgrass 
Hills. I had been up there last year on June 18. Many of the plants that were in 
full bloom then had already bloomed and faded away this year~ We had had such a 
warm dry spring. I picked a Stinging Nettle, and as soon as 1: picked it I knew what 
it was; we don't have that weed in our country. Collected a wild rose, a dark rose 
color, and such a lovply scent. It .. Tas 110s8 acicularis, Prickly liild Rose. I took 
a colored slide of CJ clump of them and it turned out VFlry good. Found Veronica 
americana, American Speedwell, vJhich has a small blue TImler similar to Penstemon, 
being of the Figwort family. I thought I mig-ht possibly have found a neTtT penstemon, 
but no such luck. I sAnt another spAcimen of Po confertus to be identified and this 
time they identified it as confertus. Last year they said it was albidus. About the 
only other plant of interest I collected that day was Arenaria congpstis, Ballhead 
Sandl.)'ort, which tAras very numerol's, and a lovply P.rigonum, white flower instead of 
yelloT.T, liIThich the herbaril'm identifipd the same 2.8 the com.mon yellow one 1'ITe have on 
the prairie (dry sandy hillsides), which was a disappointment to me. I always like 
to find something new. 

On the 4th of July we went to ~SSRXj on the southern boundary of Glacier Park, 
for an annual family get-togeth,o'r. I looked for penstemons again but found only 
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i.albertinus and P. confertus, which I sent to be identified this year at the 'her
barium at the col.lege at Bozeman. I found a tiny daintv little blue and white flow
ere ~st pne ~lamt. tjat ! tliOllgl\t ~gijt be a pent, but it turnpd ou .. to be Collinsia 
parvitlera, Blue-eyed Mary; I was still in the Figwort family though. Also found 
Gentianella amerella, Annual Gentianella, quite numerous in that area; and another 
G'ommon plant, Prunella vulgaris, Common Selfheal. 

On August 10 we "made the loop" in Glacier Park. This consists of thp. route from 
Browning, Montana, to Kiowa Junction, then over Hudson Bay Divide to Lower St. MarylliJ 
Lake where vou enter Glacier Part on the east side of the Rodkies; travel Going-to
the-.9un highwaV to Logan Pass on the Continental Divide; then down the west side of 
the Rockip.s to take McDonald valley, and out the west entrance to the. park and back 
over the mountalns over Marias Pass on Hif!hwaY#2to li'.;1st Glacier. The G. N. Railroad 
follows this route over Marias Pass and then goes on west to Spo~ane, etc. From East 
Glacier theI'f' is a direct route to Br01'ming. It Has hot and dr'J in the mountains a.nd 
a good part of the Snow was gone from the high peaks. 

On top of Logan Pass we found-the Blue Pleatp.d Gentian, Gentiana calycosa. The 
plants were rather small, but the flowers were large and perfect. At Avalanche camp~ 
grhtmd, where we atp. our lunch, we 1ATent on a self-guided natrre trail (*)f the cedars. 
it was pretty dry in the woods and the only new plants I saw'wereTiarella unifoilata, 
Coolwort Foamflower, dainty airy white flower; and Adenocaulon bicolor (White) the 
:Fathfinder Flower; and why it is called that I haven't found out yet. 

I bought anew book on wildflowers. It is titled "Flowering Beauty of Glacier 
National Park and Majestic High Rockips, II by Ralph E. R0imer. It is illustrated wi th 
color photos of l25 species of fl.wering plants and has more information in it than . 
"101 Wildflowers of Glacier NRtional Park." For penstemons, the book has P. albidus., 
Wh±tePenstemon, which in the photo looks like the whiter. (or paler) variety of cqn~ 
tartus; P. flavescens, Yellow Ponstpmon; P. fruticosus, Purple Penstemon; and P •. 
&lbertinus, Blw'!Penstemon • 

. ~- - -
r·irs. Donald S. Crozton, Placervill<>, California 

We made a few trips in the mountains this ypar. ThP alpine mpadows were veri ~ 
able flower gardens, the best we havA seen in years. Itt s fantastic to see the fields 
of blue that the procerus types of penstemon make. The yellow daisies of~riophy~
lum bloom at the same time and grovJ with these penskmons. I think of the procerus 
as a meadow plant. Spflciosus is mOrE=> at the edge in a dryer situation, and the P. 
newherrvi is t-vpic-ally saxatile (rock loving). It too is a joy for the eves to behold. 
Not for nothing is it called "Pride of the Mountains". 

I rr>mAmber some 15 years ago passing a mountain lake in the Sierra at the head 
of thp. road going east from ~resno. P. speciosus was showing its incredible blue 
all around the lake (Florence Lake) and I stupidly deCided to wait taking a picture 
of them till we came out of the mountains later. I might run out of film,! thbught, 
if I started too earl~r. Two weeks Idt~r only faded-plants, hardly noticeable, were 
Iflft. Above thp. lake some hours walking we found ~. davidsonii frowing in rock 
c l:"IiWi ee s • 
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Late in July (1969) our good friends who have a ranch out of Westcliffe invited 
us to spend a Sunday with them. The pents were in full bloom along the bar pits 
to the ranch, and the area around the house was naturalized with all shades of pen
stemon. It was really a treat to walk among them and enj~ each different kind. 

After dinner we drovp to the Hermit Lake parking nrea and hiked to the lake. The 
mountainsides w~r8 a Persian carpet of wild flowers. The columbines and larkspur 
were out of this world. Along the road was grovling a small, round-tipped leaf pent. 
The bloom stalks were about 8-10 inches high and about 8 blooms in a whorl at the 
end of the stems. The blooms were a blue lav~nder with white vpining and white 
stamp-ns. I ~ot a plant up and hope it survives the winter. 

Mr. B. Leroy Davidson, Seattle, Washington 

This summer I ventured onto the east side of Mt. Rainier and onto Mt. J4ams; 
P. davidsonii in profusion on both, and a very concise and floriferous one from 
Adams was brought iIJ., in hopes of a free-flowering garden plant. Found a plant in 
the Klickitat canyon that anSI.]prs the qualifications of a fruticosus partial-back
f'round, although none of that sp"'cips wer'" near at hand, only the ~orgeous barret
tiae. And no amount of pondering has lent a clue to the preference of this striking 
beauty to remaining on the baking, god-forsakE;n cliffs and talus slopes of these 
arid canvons, yet they havp not seen fit (nor perhaps found a way?) to get b~ond 
them, to reach what would seem to us mere mortals to 08 far more' IIfavorable condi
tions." Yet there on those severe, forbidding rocks they have. everything they need 
to producp. what is without doubt the most fabulous display of flowers in the entire~ 
ty of the Gorge. We counted 13h f'lowering stems on a plant over 3 feet across, and,' 
could not get near enough to even larger ones to make a count. It was a banner year 
for barrettiae, for certain. 

MY trip over to Montana was in a verv hot period, as it all seemed to be this 
summer, and yet the flowers werB still very good in most all the areas visited. We. 
bAgan by a devious route, going south from Lmiiston, Idaho, to my favorite old placl!} 
for fruticosus serratus at Zaza on the Snake-Salmon divide. Here also were wilcoxi! 
and albertinus,as reported some years ago o And ovatus on the same shaded bank, with 
venustus plentiful in all the lower and more arid, exposed, and rocky places. I go~ 
a few plants of several of the best Montana species and hope to grow them on. The' 
plains southeast of Glacier Park were absolutply the most beautifuU From the tops. 
of the ridges the whole state looked like a big golf course, it was so green. 
Close up these green meadows and hillsides were big gardens of wildflowers in the 
height of their gloryl I thought of Myrtle.) 

Mrs .. Faith Mackaness, Troutdale, Oregon 

In July, as a guide on one of Harold 'G'psteinfs "Flora and Fauna lf tour busses 
over Oregon, in connection with the ARGS meet at Seattle, we encountered some rather 
exciting pents, particularly at Crater Lakp. I was thrilled to glimpse our smallest 
hUmmer, the Calliope Hummingbird, working over a whole cliff full of PI''nstemon rupiQ-
ola at its peak of bloom. P. speciosus was every1.rhere, a jewel - above the rim 0 

across the lake from the Lodge.. P. rupicola, davidsonii and company were abundant 
too, both behind the Lodge and around the rim. Didn't get a close look, but mats 
suspiciously like PP. fruticosus and Ne1.vberryi could be seen along road cuts. These 
turnAd out to be rupicola!davidsonii hybrids. 

In late June, we spent a week-end with Gung-ho fishermen on the Fall River near 
Bend. The highlight of the trip was Pent. cine reus (?) lining the banks of this 
lovely spring-fed stream. ~ven lost a fly in a patch of it. 
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It has been a number of YE"ars since I submittf>.d a colledting report, such as 
those commpncing intI.e bulletin of 1957, the reason bl':'ing of course that as there 
~had been no amount of field study, there was nothing new to add to the report as 
it stood. This dops not mean I've given them up, nor that I do not still hope to 
complete the thing to my OT.,rn satisfRction. 

One further expedition did fill in onp of the gaps in the Dasanthera fipld' 
studV. The Steen's 'JIlts. in S~ Oregon, on the N border of the preat Basin, has a 
Dasanthera'population that passes for P. davidsonii on all the herbarium material 
I have seen, and this huge upthrust has bepn marked in red, meaning "must", on my 
maps for manv a vear. This is T,Jell l'ITtJ.rth a trip to thE' near-lO,OOO ft. summit, even 
just for the sppctacular view out over thE' saline sleek Alvord Desert, directly below 
about 3,000 ft., making for one of the most spectacular, precipitous drops and land
scapps in thp northwest, I am sure. Sut the PenstAmonis about tJ'lTo ... thirds of the way 
up, at about 7500-8,000 ft., and is strictly confined in typically Dasanthera fashion 
tq,the outcr,op. The foliage is vnrymuch like that of the plant from the ~lallowas I 
have w-ri ttpn about in other years, entire-margined, and with an acuminate apex; i,t 
does not appear to me to be davidsonii at all; though related perhaps. Some of the 
individil,alsinhybrid colonies, as on Lava Butte, south of Bend, Oregon (report in 
'"66 bulletin APS)would pass as identical. Just how this fits into the scheme of 
things is, of course, purely a speculativA matter, but certainly in interglacial peI'
ibds conditions for thE' wider occurrence of the strictly arctic-alpine E. davidsonii 
were. much more favorable than at present, and it conceivably could have spread afar 
to othe,r, ranges, certainly including thA Steens. But conditions changed and in lower, 
arid si tuations,were not favorable to this arctic plant and it perished. What remains 
t9dayon the Steens is not the same as on Mt. Rainier, Mt. Adams, Oregonls central 
Cascades, nor on Mt. ShAsta, all stations where I have reported studying it extens
ively, collecting material for growing for further stUdy. I would guess that this 
has some ~cosus or pre-fruticosll.s ttmdencies, and we may never know how they are 
all re la ted. 

A month's triD out west. Mr. Donald T,J. Humphrey, Falls 
Church, Virginia 

In late June and early July ,'lTe took a month-long trip to the ',fest Coast via the 
Dakotas, 1,lyoming and l10ntana to Id.::.ho, \iashington and Oregon, re turning via Nevada, 
Utah and Colorado. The trip "!'ras a pilgrim2ge. }'Iy Hife, LoiS, gre1fJ up on a North 
Dakota wheat ranch north of i"rinot, and I spent my c:lildhood in Hot Springs, South Dfl
kota, and in t.JPtwtchAP, T!Jashinfton. For our children, Naomi and Hark, al2 ed 9 and 8, 
who had sppnt th!:dr lives in the r:ast, it was a voyal'e of discovery. 

It was not to bA a botanical trip by intent, but ended by being one in reality, 
at least in part. T;\fe did not, however, have good floras of the regions visited, nor 
time to adequately describe thl"! plant life. 

Penstemons were one of the floral hi/i'hlights of the trip. lie ,saw our first in 
C the glacial till of the slopes of' thA Souris liver valley in north-central liforthDa
kota. It had rather large, vJhi te flowers on 6-10" stems. Later and further west f 

thisw~sreplaced by a somewhat taller, small-flmvered lavAnder species of an undis-
tinguished character. (albidus, graC'ilis) 

(Notp by Hr. '3enn"tt: I will add, in pe,rentheses, !l1'J guesses as to penste
mons mentioned.) 

At Thpodore Roosevelt National r'IAmorial Park in1fJestern North Dakota , we discov
ered a lovely lavender-flowered species with large, densely bearded flowers on stems 
undAr a foot tall. (erianthArus) 
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In the Slim Buttes of northwestern South Dakota, just west of where I was born, 
we found this same lavender species in the pine belt. Lower down on the west side . 
of the Buttes in the gumbo soils, we found a lovely, blue-flowered penstemon with it$ 
flowering stem clothed from base to tip in flowers of the most iridescent blue. ,The' 
plant was about 811 tall. eni tidus) 

In the Black Hills, particularly around Mt. Rushmore and Custer State Park) we 
saw a lavender-flowered penstemon with huge flowers. It was literally abundant and 
totally love~vo North of Belle Fourche in the black gumbo soils we came across a 
large colony of blue-flowered penstemons on husky plants to 18 or 20 inches tall. 
The lar~e blue flowers were in one-sided spikes - a really striking plant. (unilat
eralis) 

WYoming, Montana and Idaho yielded few penstemons but MS 14 over the Big Horn 
Mountains of Wyoming was the floral highlight of the trip, equalled only by the tun
dra and subalpine flowering of Rocky Mountain Nat~onal Park. The best penstemon 
display of the trip was on the east slope of the mountains, where Penstemon alpinus 
or virens was in riotous color along with the peculiar, dark purple flowers of P. 
whippleanus. 

In WaShington state, an all-day trip by power wagon on Mt. Clemens, a desolate 
nAarly treeless spur of the east slope of the Cascade Mountains in Washington, yield" 
ad five species of penstemons& One was a low-growing shrubby with large flowers 
(fruticosus); three were purple or blue herbaceous plants of modest bearing; and the 
fifth, growing in the bottom of a dry, brushy canyon, was a sub-shrubby form with 
purple flowers on plants with 100 or more stems 16 to 20 inches tall. We found sev
eral pink forms of the same plant. 

In the basalt cliffs of the Columbia and Yakima riVers we saw a shrubby form 
with lovely pink flowers on wand-like stems. (richardsonii) Was it the same spec
ies we saw growing on the basalt walls of a box canyon in Mount Rainier National 
Park? (probablyQ 

We saw other lovely penstemons in eastern Oregon and in the mountains of north
ern Nevada. How I would love to botanize in the Ruby and Pequot mountains of that 
state. I was unprepared for snow fields in July in Nevada. Rabbit Ears Pass, near 
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, was another penstemon delight (a tall blue-purple spec
ies) and we saw others in Utah!s Uinta Mountains n (strictus, uintahensis) 

So I have returned to the ~~st chastened to realize how ignorant I am of the 
genlls Penstemon, but thrilled to realize how much there is to learn. 

A friendly corr~spondent of mine, Mrs. J. Kenneth Blackman, an American Rock 
Garden Society member from Luling, Texas, has sent me seeds of Penstemon murrayanus, 
P. cobaea and P~ barbatus. I have barbatus but it will be fun trying to grow the 
other two. P. murrayanus sounds exciting, with reddish stems to over 3 feet tall, 
perfoliate upper leaves and large red flowers. She has also sent me seeds of the 
penstpmon rp.lativp, Leucophylum texanum. This is a grey-folia~ed shrub with large 
penstemon-like lavender flowers. It grows three to four feet high. The local name 
is cenizo. 

I sincerelv wish there was one comprehensive book on the genus Penstemon and 
closely rP.leted sp~cies, with good pictures, illustrations, descriptions and ranges. 
Woulrln!t that bo, a fabulous undertaking for some courageous soul? 



Hrs. J<'rancis A. Burrell, L:JVcll, ""vyoming 

The delightf1.:1 SAason with pcnstemons, bf'C2USe of meeting new flower people and 
getting Cl cquainted with nm,r species, started with a jeep trip by highway and back 
trails in the wE'st-central and southeastern parts of Wyoming over Memorial Day. Al
though state highways and frAP .. rays are appreciated when time is cru.::ial, they do cut 
through the most unattractive parts of the state. It always ShOCKS US to find color
ful, or at least pleasing, country i1 feH miles on either side of a highvJaY that shoots 
through dismal, grny and barrpn country. Once again we discovered strangply beauti
ful landscapes by jeeping in ten miles here and there along the monotonous stretches. 
In thp RPd Desprt of sou+hwest '.vyoming mile after mile of rpd scmd was covered with a 
two"';inch, grey-lpClved, startlingly bluP-flowered ppnstemon which Nyrtle tells me is 
probAbly fremontii. Several l,vere dug and bra 2re still flourishing in the gravpl. 

Flowers, the reason for thp four-day jnunt, wpre dis!1ppointing until we returned 
to the Big Horn B2.sin and there thE' foothills were g2Y wi th larkspur, ni tidus , phlox, 
lupine, etc. Only the little pent gcW8 color to the southws.tern hills, which really 
puzzlpd us, as the grass was lush, the al ti tude n0t much higher than ours, and we were 
sevpral hundred milRs to the south. Apparently .. r8 were rushing the season, as two 
weeks later we found that thp South Pass country was a carpet of flowers. 

The big, big pln8sure was attending the ~fid Ivpst meeting. If anyone is faltering 
in pent interpst, such a me0ting would put her back into the groove. It was great to 
encounter Rqchel Snyder in the dining room of the Holiday Inn the evening before the 
meeting, and kind of her to ask us to go out to thn '1iehmeyers f with her. I l·laS dis
appoint!"d not to meet CharlE"E"n Gross. The merry Iluth Schmeeckle is someone to see 
again. 1!fe l.jpre rUShed, with little time to chat. lrJould h8.ve loved to hove gone on 
the wild flower walk and also out to Cozad, but "re were scheduled for an early rising 
and a SOO-mile Svndav trip. 

As the high country was blockc;d by the 1a te spring snm"s, the Sunday trip with 
the Viehmeyers was ratherfTIJitless from his point of view of collecting. You bird 
lovers would hnvE" been startlAdby their great kno1r.Tledge of birds. TheyW?re chirp
ing, tweeting right along the highway. Some time later Glenn wrote that he had found 
caryi along the hi~hway. Unfortunctnly, when WP. stopped for seeds we found that the 
coy!S had neatly clipped off the seed hnads. \rJe have found the pretty thing in many 
other spots this summer, but won't be n~turning for seed collecting, as they are once
a-ye~r spots--the kind that necessitate four-miles-an-hour travel. Glenn dug a caryi, 
divided it intI) half a doz,:>n, and 81so pollin2ted some of his hybrids with caryi pol
Hm. 

We go out every '\-leekend and durin~ the week I occasionn11y go out with the arrow
head crowd. But one trip fndes into another and they ar'" not all flower jaunts, but 
history or arehoology, sometimE"s just along, long ride to see v.rha t lies at the end 
of the trail I"hen thp hills b8ckon and bpckon and give us the "come on tl • On the 4th 
of July I jotted down some notes and have just t'lken them out of thE> C2mera beg and 
here they arpCls writtE'n, loVith no dressing up. 

"Eriantherus, tall, full-flowerpd, and deep lo.vender in color, covers the hills 
into Sunlight 32sin. Aridus is plentiful; and an unknm'm, also grassy-leovedons; 
and procerus are all around. A few miles farther in, fruticosus, some secundiflorus, 
and a tall Habr02nthus "rhich could be cyananthus, are in evidence. 

nitTe switch trrdls and find fields of Lupin!", Yuccn, t211 .orget-me-nots,and a 
very feH P,qint Brush. Sno1-J is mt:;l tinp on thn Benrtooth Pletp[lu, but Marsh Marigolds, 
Globe Flo1<rers, and Sky Pilot are plentiful. In uLi ttl!" Sunlightll, 8. t the sulphur 
plant a p2tch of Anemone globosus is a de1ip-ht. Pot.Pntilla abounds, sevpral species. 
trJe kpep thinking of Chipf Joseph. and his ppople on their flie-ht through the Bnsin, as 
well as John Coulter visiting the Indian camps on business for Nanua1 LisEl. Water is 
running madly nverywhere. Fru ticosus brightens colorless, rocky slopes just as vetch 
does for the hills at a much lower elevation. 
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38 REPORTS BY MEMBRRS ON THE BEHAVIOR OF PENSTENOi~S IN THEIR GARDJl:NS 

~UROPE 

Mr. HU~ Thom~en, Ikast, Denmark 
I 

On account of the S~bw ~bv~r that we have had the whole winter here, I expected 
that all my shrubby penstem6n would come through the winter unharmed. But I have lost 
all my Penstemon pinifolius in the frames, while nearly all the dasantheras were un
harmed. I think it was my own fault, because thf' pots wtth P. pinifolius were plunged 
in peat n~t in sand. In the gard~n P. rinifolius was unharmed. 

After the bad experienco with dasanthera sPPd. last year I decided to try the seed 
treatment described by Stanley Glowinski in the 1968 Bulletin, p. 133. I got six pack
ets of dasanthera seed and selected 20 seeds of eac~ackf't for experiments, and the 
rest was sown in the usual way. The idea in the treatment described by Stan was to 
break down (oxidize) the inhibitors in the seeds which prevented them from germinating. 
The active factor in the chlorine treatment is oxygen in statu nascendi (being born). 
After some consideration I decided to modify the treatment and use peroxide of hydro
gen because I do not think that chlorine-containing substances are good for plant 
roots. The seeds were placed in six Petri-trays and 5 cubio centimeters of water were 
added to each. The trays were placed in a room without direct sun and a temperature 
of 20 degrees Celsius (centrigrade). Aftf'r 5 days a few crystals of sulphate of cop
per were added to each petri-tray to keep every kind of fun~ at bav. Three days lat
er the blue solution was removed with a drinking straw and 5 cubic centimeters of per
oxide of hydrogen of concentration 3 percent was added to each tray. Next day the 
~eeds were removed from the petri-trays and sown in the usual way with a thin cover
ing of coal dust and sand. The germination took place in a very short time, 7 to 12 
days, in most cases. The yield was in the range of 10-35 percent. 
- Results of the seed treatment with 3% peroxide of hydrogen: 

Name of seed Date S01ftm First 

P. fruticosus serratus flHolly!! 
P. fruticosus (pointed teeth) 
p. rupicola, white 
p. rupicola, pink 
P. rupicola x fruticosus 

( ! Martha Raye!) 
P. rupicola collected 

April 21 
April 21 
April 21 
April 21 

April 21 
April 21 

gp. rIiiiri8.' ti on 

April 29 
Hay 19 
April 30 
April 29 

May 1 
May 3 

Yield in percent 

20 
10 
15 
20 

25 
35 

Conclusion: These small and rather unscientific experiments can prove only that 
the time needed for germination can be reduced artificially. But to find out what 
substances are involved in the process of germination is a problem which can be solved 
only through an intensive research program by a large biochpmical institute. I am 
sure that this will happen one day, but in the meantime we ~s amateurs can work out 
a simple seed treatment which can serve our pu~)ose. The yiold was too little by the 
above-described seed treatment, but I think it can be increased by modifications of 
the treatment through further experiments. 

The most showy Penstemons in my garden have been plants of P. davidsonii, P. pin
ifolius, and a ~. barrettiae hybrid. Of these, P. davidsonii is the best dasanthera 
for our climatic conditions. It is always frnp from disease of any kind, and its close 
carpet is a delight at any time of the year. I only regret that thB flowering time 
is too short and that the flowers have not the bright colour as those of P. rupicola. 

P. pinifoliDs has heen blossoming profusely as usual here. It seems to like hot 
placE'S in the rock garden, ,-There it is planted together 1-Ti th dwarf conifers to give 
it a little protection from cold winds in the winter. 
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The Barrettiae hybrig I mentioned is a very fine plant.' It is sold in seve~al 
of the Danish nurserips. In some it gaps under the name I ~di thao:, but I am not sure,~ 
that it is that plant. This hybrid is an easy and very hardy plant. 

There havE' been very few flowprs on my plants of P. rupicola this summer because. 
I have only young plants left on account of the re-laying of wJ garden. P. rupicola 
is my favorite and to me it is thp most beautiful of all penstemons for rock gardens. 
I expect a good display of flowers on P. rupicola next summer because I made a lot of' 
new plants frc:il cuttings last year. 

For the first time there have been some plants of the Anularius section in flower 
in my garden. Thpy were p" fendleri, groT!>Jing on a sunny slope among boulders. The 
colour of the flowers Has the most delightful clear bluE' I have even seen on a penste .. 
man. The plant itself is no.t/'very spectacular wi th its small gray linear leaves and ' 
it does not look as if mine {is in good condition. The grmvth has been very slow 
after flowering and it has only made a few new shoots at ground level. 

I got a lot of Penstemon seedlings this year, but it has been disappointing to 
me that I have lost most of my P. rupicola seedlings just before I was going .,to pot 
them up, I had a seed pan with more than So healthy-looking seedlings of P .. rupicola 
from collected seeds from Carl ~nglish, but when the seedlings were about 2-3 cm. higp 
they all died within a few days. wrom close inspection it seems to me that the reason 
was a kind of root disease" I have never had that kind of experience with p, rupicol~ 
seedlings before, Now there are only 5 seedlings left from the same source, but thes~ 
were from seeds troated with peroxide of hyhrogpn and they are now potted up and look". 
ing healthy. 

With the other Penstemon seedlings thpre have been few problems. I have a lot 
of spedlings of the following: P. fruticosus, P. davidsonj.i, P. hirsutus x brevisep
alus, Viphmeyer hit-rids, P. digitalis I'Vhi te Queen', P. smallii, Po ni tidus, P. barret 
tiae, P. angustifolius, p, grandiflorus, Seeba hybrids, and P~ hirsutus forms. I look 
forwar~: to see them in flower next yc;ar. 

(Sept. 21) The fall came parly this year. It is cool nmv and it has been rain
ing nearly Avery day for marc than two Heeks. Just bpforp the rain set in I was busy, 
potting up seedlings in the new frames. The pots W8:-:-8 plunged in a mixture of peat 
and sawl and undAr thp pots there is C'l. 12-inch layer of coarse sand. Covering was 
us ed to keep be rain out. 

Today I am go=~ng t.o P':t up all my seedlings (about 200) from ViehmpYer and Scharf 
seeds, and I hope it is nov too late, although we are now in the middle of September. 
I havp to hold thesp nlants for spring planting because the area planned for them is 
not finished. 

I have a predilecLo:ll for small alpines" The 4;uropean mountains are full of min,:, 
iature plants and I 101,-(' to grot.T them in a spGcial setting among dT!>Tarf shrubs to givp '. 
a naturalistic effect, All these small, long-lived alpines need a specially construct 
ed rock garden because th:oy will almost become lost among tall border plants and 
shrubs. 

I have o7Ardone the drainage in some parts of my old rock garden, with the result 
tha t I have often lost plants 't-!hen I spent some holidays at the beach in July. I am 
sure that too much drainage is more dCl.ngerous to plcmts than too little. Now when I 
[>~~ reconstructing the rock garden I raise the lowest parts of ita little over the 
level of the Imm, and in this \<Jay the soil need not be so sharply drained. 

In the Bulletin I have read much Clbout tho herbacious penstemons, but they were 
known to me only by nmne. Now mv liJife will make a border for them together with other 
border plants 0 Through thl" exchange I got seeds of thn ViAhmeyer hybrids, r digi'::" 
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talis 'White. Queen', P. smallii, P. hirsutuB varieties, and the hirsutusx brevi
sepalus hybrid from 'Rplph. The germination h2S br->en fine in mos.t cases. 

I am glad that Stan Glowinski gave us the idea for the seed t~8tment, but I 
am not surp that it will work on all kinds of ppnstemon seeds. I have tried it on 
·seA.ds of" !Y. lilabrescens from Claude BC'rr but without any rE'sults at all. . I am.' sure 
thaCt seeds from p~nstf"mons of the Das:mthera group are the most sui ted. I will use 
thc:sr-ed trp.atmpnt on all thE' dasanthera seeds I can lay hand on next year, bec •• se 
it~eems to be my experience this year that plants from treawd seeds are faster 
growing and morp free from disAase than n18nts from untreated seeds. 

Concernin~ modifications of the treatment I will guess that the perborate will 
b~ tho most sui table of thp. chomicco.ls that Stan mentioned. I will try to use it 
and<pE'lrh~.ps also in combination with the hydrogf'n peroxide. Boron has in many ca.s,es 
provp(i't~have a stimuleting effect on thE' development of plant roots. 

Ralph asked about rock gardening in Denmark. We have not many real collectors 
of alpine plants here, but for several years thE'lre have been vpry comprehensive col
lecti?nszof ~ododendrons, Primula, Orchids and Ferns among amateurs •. Many people 
have rock beds in their front gardens or in connec;tion with terraces, etc. The.' 
plants us~dare in many cases easy-going things available from every nursery. B,u;t
in the last few years there has been a fast-growing interest in alpine plants, and 

>I think thgt a Danish rock garden society soon will be formed. 

CANADA 

Mr. Hen~ H. Marshall, Morden, Manitoba, 

Several plants of P. murray-anus from the packet circulated th0 winter before. 
last bloomed in the fall of 1969. 

The healthi0r survivors in the hybrids of 1969 were all blues and poor pil1ks. 
No. 69-5 was very vigorous, with an excellpnt display of blue flowers. I have in

. CI'f'8sed it and a few others. 

A number of DinkP. nitidus appeared among my spedlings. They have been.plan;t
pd. in a placA where thpY a!'eiso18tpd from bluE'S but TlIl'ith the white plants found 
last ypar. They had almost finished blooming on June 20, 1969, and it senmsthe 
frost killecd the deVE'loping seeds. I still have plants of the white P. nitidus, but 

-··thriy have produced no seed to date. 

·Penstemon nitidus in Manitoba-grows only on the dry side of the valleys in the 
driest corner of thn provincec. Therp you find it on broken shale, sand or gravel 
in full sun. If your soil and climate are dry, you might have some success with it. 
I saw a wonderful display ona necw road cut that 18ft a shale bank 50 feet high raw 
and Axposed. It was a mass of blue. It will be quite useless in a moist climate 
or s1 tuation, I think. 

Nitidus se~ms to need a cold moist stratification to germinate. In cultivation 
it se0ms short liv~d, but some of the wild plants in dry placps seem several years 
old. 

I have collected seed of many native species of plants this summer and fall. 
Our objective is to put out a list, l)robably mainly for institutions, bt:t to offer 
small quantities of seed to some of those who have helped this Station with plant 
matprial over the years. I was able to collect both living nlants and a small quan
ti ty of seed from the dark fonn of P. gracilis. 
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The white P. g,ra,cilis flowered and seeded but was near plants of the ordinary 
typfl. Similar sefld from 1968 gave all or 111dStly colored seedlirtgsl P. gracilis 
can be almost rPpulsive when the sticky buds car~ a load of trapped lint and small 
insects. 

P. procerus seems to bfl the happiest nativfl in the garden, but I'm afraid the 
individual blooms will never impress anyonn. It mieht make it for mass effect • 

The penstemons at Brandon were thinned considerably by the winter. Half to a 
third of the Scharf stock hybrid seedlings were severely injured. Many are in ex
cellent health. P. Murrayanus is gone, as is one row of P. nitidus. TWo other rows 
are OK. Procerus is in perfect hOelth but full of grass -- a normal state for it. 

I am not attempting to move most of the penstemons to Morden, only special ones 
but I plan to return for the good ones that I may have missed. 

I am puzzled by the difficulty in obtaining crosses in Penstemon. With so manY 
diploid species available one would expect many combinations would work. Not only 
that, but crosses between plants within a spflcies fail rather frequently_ Is there 
an explanation? That seems to be one of the subjects for research and disc~ssion. 

I think Glenn has summarized the pollen storage problem quite well. There are 
so many unknown factors that the only way to know is to t~ it. Quick freezing 
might be unnecessary or it might be helpful. In either case direct contact with 
water or most chemicals is likely to be detrimental. 

What is undesirable about one-sided spikes? Try showing a non-secund gladiolus 
and see what you get for a prize. I hAve noticed a tendency for one-sided spikes 
to fall face down in the dirt. If they stood up and were well distributed on the 
plant, they might give a better display than if the flowers were all around each 
stem. Of course if your plant has only one stem tho non-secund would be best. ~eq 
for arrangements, secund spikes could be used equally well. Ste~ that curve out ' 
and up from the base are unstable in the garden a'nd hope18ss for cutting. 

Referring to Glenn Viehmeyer's plnntings on rOAdsides, his sermon on mixing up 
plants to confusA botanists is goodo H01.vever, mother nature is very particular 
about what grows in her garden. She seldom says yes to the things we would like to 
see growing, but at the same time is likely to have a real affair going with some 
weeqy traveller. New introductions arc almost certain to be rejected. A few may 
perSist and if it is successful, the thing may become a weed. PAnstemons probably 
don't qualify as weods in most places. 

Mr. A. ~. Calverly, Calgary, Alberta 

MY profeSSional background is in tho naturnl sciences, but rather removed from 
all but ancient plants. I'm a geologist, working in 011 exploration and special
izing in carbonate sedimentation. This work often occasions travel - sometimes at 
the most inopportune timrs. For instancp, a rumored six week trip during next June 
and July to ~lpsme~ Island would do nothing for my garden; so once in a while I 
delay garden plans a year. Gardening is my hobby and I have a small greenhouse 
which operates yeRr around. We in Calga~ have a unique and severe climate for ga~ 
dening and a greenhouse is almost a necessity. 

Calgary is a foothills city lying some fifty milps past of the Rocky Mountains 
in a climatic bAIt which is locally called thA "ChinooklJ belt. The Chinook wind is 
a persistent d~ adiabatic wind, not unlike the foehns of SWitzerland, which create~ 
havoc with perennials during thA winter. It is not uncommon to have a midnigbt 
temperature of _300 and get up in the morning to find it is Sao above zero. Pro-
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longed Chinooks dry out th(' ground and somRtimE's will start plants and trees growing 
in February and Harch, lrJhich is the middle of our '\Tintpr. Wp have less than 100 
frost-frpe days and thpy vary from hotodry summers to cold T,wt summers. Last july 
wp had vpry :few days that got abovr 50 and, in contrast, August I,J8S a beautiful 
month. ThE' climate also provides p1us p s for gardpnprs. 'The cool nights give the 
flowRrs very intense pure colors found nowhpre els8 in North America. As everywhere, 
plant pests are present, but not as h~rd to control or in as ~any varieties as in 
most arRas. 

Spvpn typE'S of PE'nts ar(' listrd as growing 1...rild in our surrounding area. These 
are P. albidus, ~. confertus, .!:. eriantherus, ~. fr1.1ticosus, ~. grncilis, E. 1yallii, 
P. nitidl~S, ::Inri P. procerus. Most of thpse are f·,)und in the mountain ar(';:>,s, where 
they have good viinter snorr! cover, so I'm not sure they would bp hardy in Calgary, 
with its often barE' conditions. 

My first project is to establish some hardy stock, especially among thE) hybrids. 
Unfortunately for us, stock hardy in places like Saskatoon and Brandon has no guaran
teE' of being hardy herp. Last Y8ar I started a f8VJ plants of~. nitidus, p. albid1i,s, 
~. grandiflorus, E. ovatusl, and ~. richardsonii, along with four varieties of hybrids. 
UnfortunatE'ly I was delayed in getting th0se from the flats into the ground. However, 
they were well established before the frost, so will get a hardiness t 0 st on these 
variptips - my hopps are especially for the hybrids s~rviving. 

Henry Marshall made me aware of thp Penstpmon Sociptv and his displays are res
ponsiblE" for my intE'rpst in f"rowing thpm. He suggpstpd that thE'y ",wuld be a good 
flower to f"r01.T for splpcting and hycridiz:inp. 

The superintendAnt of tho Calg2~r City Parks ~oard is going to grow some pents 
in a test bpd this year. I supplied him 1.vi th six or eight doz,Fn seedlings. 
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Mrs. Myrtle Hebert,~1ma,r~ashinF:tort 

1970 was not anpsppcially good Denstemon year in my gerden. Each year. it 
seems toshrirtk, ro the I' than expand. 
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The early show of dasantheras was nicp, "lith the most color coming from P. ~a'rd ... 
wellii and some hybrid forms. P. cardwellii was mostly in purple, with two of t~ 
white I John Bacher'tvpe, and quite a number' showinginterbreeciing with other spec,... 
ies. 0ne lovely bright rpd, which indicated'P. rupicola in both flower and . .fqliage. 
Mydasantheras have become hopelessly mixed. These seem content with thin gravelly 
soil, too much moisture and too little sunshine; but they do not make the abundant 
growth I see in other gardens. 

II vef'ound it impossible to keep hirsutus and its close kin over winter. They 
go into the wet season looking beautiftll, but they come. out in the springas'odden 
dead mass. That is true of many other penstemon classes if I strav far from the .... '. 
native types. 

Among the ones that came throW,h the winter well, is the unknown form that Mr. 
and Mrs. Sayre f'ound last ye.=tr, between Spokane .=tnd Hissoula. They took me tq see 
the native stand ::1nd dug one each of the deep blue and the rose form, for me. It 
is apparently a cross, showinl! the mint formation of the proceri, with the larger 
size and glandular fe.=ttures of the humiles. My guess is attenuatus x albertinus, 
but others had other ideas. In any case it is robust and very sh9WY for that class. 
I harl hOPed my vigorous clUmPS would bloom, but they didn't, so with a move ppnding, 
I sent thpm to Harold Albrecht, who has recently moved to the Northwest and on whom 
I have unloaded a few things I hated to see lost. 

Sometimes I think I have a THING on attenuatus or else it is not a firmly estab~ 
lished Bppcies. It seems tovar;.r a lot,. in different locations, or else interbreed' 
indiscriminately. It is ahmys attr.qctive and floriferous. 

My-seed flat germinatpd with rank abandon, this year of all years, when I am 
leaving.. I have given away some and set the rest in the garden, to take their chan
ces. . Smallii ,. which neve r would g ermina te in my seed fla ts, came up thick, and I • 
have set them out, along with digitalis, Dure "rhi te, and gentianoides, the last two 
from Helen Malloy, also ovatus, Scharf hybrids, and the Cplifornia bedding mixture 
in pinks .=tnd reds, which seem identical with nursery brands such as Burpeefs 'Sensa
tion. r These are lovely late bloomers, but the hardiness is in question., 

The idea of· growing penstemons among iris is good. They make a pleasing combin,. 
ation and contrast. One year I had achance combination of volunteer smallii among 
aurelian lilies, and I liked that too. Sm.qllii is an independent plant. It seldom 
comes where T plant it, but surprises me somewhere else. Blooms oVer a long period. 
I've seen it still blooming in October in [l NeVAda garden. 

On my southwestern trip in IntI" May I saw nice displays of hybrid penstemons 
in gardens in New Mexico and· Nevada. They stood prect, with many bloom spikes and 
in marry colors, pjnk and red shades as well as the blue-purples. Most of them show ... 
ed the habroanthus heritage, though many had the sharkshead shape. 

It was a thrill, too, to see thp t"lj)ical southwesterners. Unforgettable slopes 
covered with Scarlet Bugler (centranthifolius) and spectabilis, the lattpr just 
starting to oppn, these growing wild. In gardens I sm.r eatonii, clutei, palmeri, 
rubic:undus, etc, Heal thy, lush foliage and bloom spikes with flowers just st2.rting 
to open •. 
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My plants of the Mexicans were nice this year. P. r c!!paR.U.latus in lavender, pure 
pink and a rich purple, always with a white throat and sharplY' outlined point of join
ing. One old clump was spectacular, with many" lIk'lny stert}s of bells. It lIlade a dense 
mound a yard in circumference. Kunthii was nice,' the flowprs red, varjringtrom a 
brick ,or dull tone to brighter shacies, but never the ,vivid scarlet or deep b160d red 
that filisepalis shows. Filisepalis has narrow tubular floweps· with slightly reCU1'"V'ed 
lower lip, and is a much sparser bloomer bordering skimpiness of bloom, the bells or 
tubes being much farther apart on the tall stems. 

'_ .:inJuly the CaMfonna beddipg, kinds, mentioned above, started to bloom, along 
With'~l;'t;Lel, the hybrid that Faith Mackaness named in my honor. It has large bells, 
pink1.;g~ ,find white tube and.~h.rot\t .. ' Thes(" erA the latest to· bloom and carry on well 
into the f~+l. 

I think faithful old barbatus is about the most dependable in the red pents, and 
seems tQ~dapt tQ, aU locations~. It should, do well in tne Virginia a.rea'too~ Kunthii 
andfiU.seEa.lis are other reds th.qt shou1.d prove equally adaptable, since rntian-'~ 
oide's' .' !-'h~v:f!S, in tfia t locality. . ,... ,'" , 

• 1 . Ie,;,,}, 

The foliage and habits of all the Mexicans mentioned are ve~ similar. Ve~ 
leafy" ~tems, Wi,:th ;Lanceolate and slight::j.y s~rrat~ leaves .and tutti; of fasc~cJ.e.s at 
juncture of stem and branch. They all seem to germinate easily and quickly in the. 
se Aa~ fla t too.' ' ..... " 

'One odd unknown that I have been, watching and puzzling over for tw~ years 
bloom~d·;'·"The plan.twas a bushy little ,shrub with countless tiny leaves. It finally 
produc,ed th~e stems of srnal,~ briqk red flowers that I identifiec{ as cOIYJllbosus. I 
still don,'t know how it got thel"f'!, but I. planted seeds of it vears ago, so maybEla 
belated seedling grew, like Topsy. It was nothing to rave over, but I liked it and 
it certainly was different. 

': .]~goaf'ed on s,eed I sent out a~ cobaea'x'grandiflorus, fr·om Anna ~ekerls. ga~n. 
The gorgeous red hybrid I wrote about was c.obaaa x triflorus.· There was,.,another 
large batch of seed from plants of cobaea and grandiflorus, with the plants inte~ 
twined 'so it, was impossible to separate the .seed stems. So that seed was s:ent out 
as cobae~ AND 'graI'ldiflorus, each kind true but net possible to separate the seeds 
ot each~' So some people got Qobaea xtriflorushybrid an,d some got two speci-es, ,cob
aea )uldgrandinorus, in .mixtu,re. I'm sorry I blundered and ponfused everyone.' 

'With tnis, report my active, garderiing days come to an end and I want to es:plain 
to IllY friends "inAPS that after two years of living alone and trying to keep up ,a 
house and garden, I have decided my €amily is wise in urging me to move into an . 
apartment near some of the. children. I decided to return to Florida, where I spent 
the winter two ye,ars ago to 

,,After one fi~al pleasant summer in ~a, t sold my home, and as this is being 
Written Pm a vagabond and Will be traveling and visiting until about February 1st, 
1971, at which time I hope to be settled into a place of my own again. I will hope 
to continue in APS and its round robins and Will try to find SOMe way to make IIlYself 
useful, even if I won't have a real dirt garden any more. 

Mrs. H. H. Miller, ·'II're'aCj,uah, Washinf'ton (near Seattle) 

Our severe winter of 1968~69 didn't harm my penstemon ,at all. In tact they 
bloomed better than usual, as if they enjoyed cold weather. Which is true, as tbey 
certainly have cold winters in the mountains where they grow naturally.. MOst o.fthelll 
have spread so much that they will have to be severely pruned, .as they look quite 

i 
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ragged. I've found that pruning keeps them from becoming too woody and forces more 
new growth - making a much better plant eventually. 

The slips of P. barrettiae x fruticosus and X P. richardsonii, from the penste
man field trip and meeting in 1968, have grown so large that I don't care for them 
in our garden. They are out of proportion with - and tend to smother - the choice 
little dwarf plants I'm so fond of growing. 

Last spring in the latter part of Ap"'il (1969) we had a three-day flower photo
graphing trip in eastern ~vashington. Sunflowers covered the hills with yellow blooms 
and we drove for miles thru phlox speciosus and dodecatheonsl The large-headed 
clover (Trifolium macrocephalum) and white lupine were plentiful too. We found so 
many different kinds of flowers in bloom that it proved to be a most satisfying trip. 
It was a bit early for penste-mon, but we did find P. acuminatus growing in sand on 
the east bank of the Columbia River below the Vantage Bridge - a ve~ hot dry area. 
It had flowers of the most gorgeous deep blue I've ever seen in a penstemon flower. 

Almost all the cuttings of good forms of P. rupicola, fruticosus and P. menzies"'! 
g I collected this past summer (1969) in the mountains, have rooted well and I set 
them out in the garden in the fall. All look good this spring (1970). 

At the Arboretum sale in September (1969) I acquired P. caespitosa and P. pro
cumbens, both very prostrate and with tiny leaves, so will be good border or rock 
garden plants. The leaves of P. procumbens are yellow-green and not as pleasing (to 
me) as the dark green of P. caespitosa, which have bronzy tints in the winter. pm 
hoping I can propagate these two, as they are most desirable. P. rupicola alba, 
acquired at the same sale, is at least the third one I'Ve had. It isn't nearly as 
hardy as the red and pink forms of rupicola, which are longer lived in our garden 
than any of the other penstemon. 

I like P. cardwellii 'John Bacher' and think it should be grovJn more than it is. 
It has more vigor than most of the penstemon I grow and is also more floriferous. -
I've heard that it isn't very long lived, but it is easy to get rooted pieces from 
the sides of the plant for starting new plants~ 

Mrs. Grace ?ayre, Ri. tzville, IATRshington 

Last winter we didn't have our usual amount of snow, but we had more than our 
share of wind t In the fall I sprayed with IIWil t-Pruf" on all eve rgreen leaves. 
Then after Chris tmas I mulched with evergreen boughs, using ours and other discarded 
Christmas trees seheduled for the city dump. When it warmed up in the spring the 
boughs were removed. But the wind continued and the leaves were hurt. I should 
have sprayed with Il~iil t-Pruf" again~ Some branches of the shrubby penstemons died, 
particularly Card~ :~ llii. I am having a hard time keeping it in our garden .. 

Scouleri and Barrettiae have thrived and bloomed best 
Barrettiae (Manito hybrid) which is now sixteen years old. 
have transplanted a couple more, so I will alwc:.ys have it. 
iage which gets a purplish cast in winter. Our Scouleri is 
blooms profusely --- except last spring when it was hurt by 

for me.. I still have 
It has self-layered. I 
I love the grayish fol
almost as old and also 
the windy weather. 

I am t~ing to introduce more variety of color in the shrubbies. I am starting 
newberryi for the second time, Crandnllii and pinifolius were hurt by the winter but 
made a fine recovery. 

The trip to the Medford meeti~g of the Pacific Northwest group of the Penstemon
Society was ve~ enjoyable. Scenery was beautiful and companions the best ever. 
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r'euD.ecMd a piece or P. davidsonii that has layered and iscloing fine i.:, t;,e rock 
garden. The top soil at that particular location was very poor, so I dilg deep and 
put in equal parts of comnost, fist-sized rocks, and garden loam. YLer. a larger rock 
was 'placed' at the top" building it higher than must of' the I'Qck garc9n~ As 0f noW 
it looks f~ne and grew WE'!ll during the latter part of the summer" ' 

Myrtle Hebert gave me some shrubby pents, cuttings, and layerilJ.gs f:rcm her gar-
, den --- hybrids that I cherish. So far every one has lived. I grow se'lDralperen
mal pentstoo. rbelipvA palmeri is my favorite. I do have troiib~,.e1.n our windy 
~liniate .kE'!epingi t upright. Have had some 10VE'!ly colors from Backrrla~'l h}'brid3 of 
grand:i.flortJs and mUI'rayanus. I love the color and early blooming of 21l b~", .. d'· ItO 

have'vE'!tiustus, l'1ilcoxii, and glaber. Speciosus, procerus, and glab?_~ seed ,::11 over 
th&place.I especially li~e them in an aren outside the yard ,thAt is not c~ltiv~t
ad;' 

.. nIh May, Frank made a brief trip to Pentict~n, B.C. -r.:nroute he saw t~.;() or three 
varieties of. f rotic os us. in full blQ,om. One seouleri plant growing from a sheer rock 
liall'~.'a b~sestalk nearly three fourths of an. inch thick and a maDS of blOSBOIT!S ' , 

about 'thi~ 'i!1ches wide. 

Mr. B. Lerqy Davidson, Seattle, Washington 

,,;;' Th~,re was nothing mor~ spectacular in the garden this year than the nat;iv~) Ins
es~ and' 'Rhododendrons, which put on the kind of display I had come. to t.hink must be 
posf,3ib:'Ieen)..y in the eye of the dreamer!. In spite of a cool spring followinga. nor
mally. dorma~t winter (which is the exception ra the r than, the rule be re), there wa5'~ 
no heavY spring freeze and many things always lost to, frost perfonned beautifullyo 
Partly responsible, I would like to think, is the deliberate screen plantir~g, which 
i~. planned to deter. the cold flow around and about, rather than directly through, . 
th~ gatdcEim, i-Thichhas the advantage of topping-outen a little krioll above the val
ley ,.:a.~d;tpoUgh the elevations are not far separated, simple low plantings can donrtich 
to 'dlfoPct the current of the frosty air and preserve new growth and flower buds on ; 
ma~ things, including many rhododendrons. 

Some of our favorite Penstemons were doing their thing in othe~ PQrts of the 
garden to hold a tail' share of attention. On the screes, big oldcllimps of the 
pinkttberryitl were quite favorable companions , as were the yet. small c"l~m!ps of the 
last of the Keechelus hybrids or rupicola and fruticosul;?, running the ea:.-,U1;, of co~
~r frGl'lllavpnda~Iil'8c through ruby purples to ruby-like red, all :neat dr:d low, e1"
ect;;pla.n:ts with a variety of foliages. I am certain these, in an open c::,;uZ<.;';ion, '~ 
indeed'l§ most of the garden, apprpciated the winter cover of fir boughs; b;.;. t tak .... 
ing ito!! this spring prevented somewhat of a consternation as to w::w,. wi thso 
maI\Y frolfty mornings. It was not entirely removed, just loosened and flu.f!'L'd;; "Ulitil 
the new g~h was well along' and flower buds demanded full light" Both ~Esii 
and idahoensis, reported on last season, had survived .::.nd increased, ";:)cth ~'ther 
gray sprawls with lilac flowE'!r, 'tis true, but not at all to be conf.t3Ad, The former 
is prostrate and has a crystalline texture to the leaf, while the Iati: eX' is feJ.ty~. 
and:slimly, but barely, erect, then becoming decumbent. A deep Viblf'lt :?:::.;:§I:e.±2l1 
from the rOA.d toward Larch Mt. (r 66) was much appreciated; there is a preponderance 
of wishy...;:washv not,..blues in the Dasantheras, and so I am constantly seeku:g b~.llest . 
or darkest shades from the wild. On another scree thE'! very low, ve~ blue PFoger~~
fo:r-want-of;..a-better hame were putting on .q good show, and elsewhel'e som8 of the 
earlier Kef>Chelus collections, especially 'Blush', the best garden<oplunt of t,he lot, 
were also good. Collected barrettiae, both the Gorge and Klickitat p:,ants 'were 
lOOking fine; the latter on a steAp gravel bank beneath the overhang of a conc:;rete 
aeek above was still in peI'£ect health until late summer, when it:, takerL.y :received 
a too-thorough soaking, which proved fatal. In the stumpe~J, which is a sholtexBd 
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.,ledge,:",~rrangernent cont.ouredancl, held by huge old tree roots. rathe~ than .. rocks , the 
vari,,~.~;tq;l;~ei-re;L~ted subjeqt~t h~dnl"t t.arf'!d 6.0 well, after a really: go.od .. showlast 
seasop .. I was certain they were perfectly situated, but now I will move bits and 
pie .. ces t.o yet other places in search .of the ideal spot in this garden, a sheltered", 
yet-airy and humid-though-not-wet place. 

J' 

" New plants here included two of long-confused horticultural nomenclature, both 
from the Alpe ngl ow Nursery. P. roezlii has been a name in the British catalogs and 
theH!{$;, Dictionary for along-time. It is a veI"'f good plant, and is. more recently" 
described and named by Sealey asf. newberryi fonna hundlion. I am not at all 

_certain that this plant I have is identical, though it has the name and answers the 
deScription as well as looks like the picture, but one thing is certain: It is not 
f-;newberryi. In fact, it very much resembles another plant in the garden (enough' 
s.o .-that it could be of the same blood), and one that came from society seed labeled 
Iff.!!;·rppicol~ Itla,io~ .. 't This is not a good bO.tanical name; nevertheless it serves to 
.4escf;ibe the plant, a larger version of rupicola. This might have arisen as self .... 
"pol1~nated orsib~crossed.E. edd. thiae~ which is rupicola X barrettiae, or it may 

have been some advanced generation of rupicola-cardwellii derivation, such as many 
do appear on Larch Mt., or in the Mt. Adams sector. However, this is being treated 
~~., a vegetative clone, and as such, it is futtle to try to give it a formal and 
?cceptable La tin name, 9-nd in any case, as the Bri tish know, 1:. roezlii is anentir~ 
ly different plant, ?:iid blue, a varietv of f. laetus. ' 

.. lh~ysecond plant from Michaud's Alpengl0w was what at last appears to be the 
~t~e I Six Hills Hybrid, I discvssed so often in past years in these pages. It is 
BQt,rAd and has a leaf that could be anything, but is not typical of any of the ac
kn.owledged species; therefore its mixf'd morphology indicates it just might be 
rupiqola ... scocieri, which is what the original·was thought to be. (The RHS Diction
ary confused the issue here, unfortunately.) What we have been growing by this 
~ame qas red flowers (the original was mavve) and possibly came as a seedling from 
tb80riginal, though it has an almost typical rupicola. leaf. 

Th~lma Chapman of Vancouver brought a most handsome small-leaved, deep purple, 
toothed plant originating somewhere in th~ central part of B. C. It has a look of 
Itl~~ziesii about it, but, as yet, my own mental pi9ture of the type of that taxon 
Mha~~not jelled; this one is a smallereet shrub, whereas the majority of those 
menziesii in my EOCperienc p arp decidedly of t:railingnature, even to having long 
IIstreamers" of growth. But whatever it is, it is a good clone and as such is de
serving of a good distribution and its' own name,for which there is a need (like 
tViolet Gnome!, maybe?) 

. ~ took many good cuttings from my original old plRnt of 'Holly' this fall. It 
Qas been in place on a raised wall for ten or twelve years (I did not keep records 

. at the time, sorry to say). This TfTA.S in the dry gardpn of my "boyhood home" in 
, arid eastern 1iRshington. Of the several companions, it has survived heat and ap
p~rs handsome evpn this much la'ter. Some nearby plants of menziesiipassed on a 
f~~sears back, and the last of the various "type" fruticosus went thataway this 
summer for no apparent reason, but then they never need onel It had bepn there qt 
least ten years. This has been a sort of survival-exPeriment. The garden is semi
abandoned now, and it is only a matter of time until nature will have reclaimed it 
fOl;, her own. I hope that s-ome, of the introduced plants will find favor in this 
new plan, and that not all will go back to weeds. In another area there, an area 
raised above ground level for even better drainage in this heavy black retentiye 
soil" barrettiae is doing well, and in yet another spot, trailing over a rock, the 
~all and entire-leaved fruticosus from th~ Wallowa p~aks is still with me after 
8? maybe years. A lot of others are just entries in'the book (which commenced in 
1957) and are not now even clear memories. 
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Charlie Thuman reminds us that Penstemons, almost without exception,ar~ dry
land JfUbjects ,and aI"f' to be found in gravelly or s~ndy, well-aerated and well.. .' 
drained soils, often in thA pooros t of was te places. P.von the alpi:ne soils are to 
·be,found in the chinks and crevices and on the de~p lean screes, and nearly inevit
ably they are in full li~ht and .,Ti thout the competition of any other higher 'prauliS. 
In the garden we often try to force them into servitude by enticing them with food 
and dri:nkand lots of sophisticated company and they do not stay long, perhaps-po
litely dApartright after the introduction, or perhaps shyly hang around for the 
first debut: party before giving it UD as an inhospitable si tuatioiJ. and not their cbp 
of tea. But the point is that thof;e fortunate'persons who live in the arid parts of 
the country have grea~st opportunities to succeed in P8nstemons without really try
ing, to paraphrase. And so those of us in humid areas are on the lookout for such 
of .. those Pl"nstemons as will grow in the same conditions' as rhododendrons, and .. surpris. 
inglV, there are some. But under such conditions thE:' life-exp0cte.ncy is only short, 
and new plants must continually be in the propagating ~ fac;t.lit!ie~ 
as replacements. '!WAn a good shf'aring, thou~h it is a help, . does not revi tt,lize them 
in the samp- way as starting over with a fre'shlv rooted plant, be it cutting oi-seed
ling. 

My long ... planned project to intercross the Cllbino forms of the Dasanthera species 
never got off the grounc,i. I get a token blossoming on rupicola alba, and I suppose 
I appreciate it that much more; have l€lst the white sC0uleri (Lohbhlnner clone) and 
have some I John Bacher' (white cardwe11ii) coming along. The menziesii alba final. 
ly departed this garden forever, insofar as it was concerned, but a propagation sent 
to a Portland enthusiast'is flourishing in a bored pt.'Inico rock. Perhaps I'll follow 
his.planwhpnI next: try this most reticent of the white ones. It was just an idea. 
that if one were to intercross the white forms and grow A succession of seedlings 
from th9m,it mi€-,ht.be possible to devp.lopa white strain that would be "easylt.· 

Then as to selecting without outcrossing (which would be without hybridizing), 
the idea of pl~ntin~ seed from those occasional pvgmips that show up and reselec~ 
ing over a number of ?€nerations ou?ht to fix nice rock garden size plants (or 
strains) of many of the rangier species, as has been done within f. hirsutus~ The 
Dog Mt. P. subserratus is a case in point. The easterners have been' at this over 
the veal'S and within many speoies, and it Should be possible within a good many of 
those beautiful ones that cannot adapt to garden conditions without falling on their 
faces, just for havin~ too much stalk. 

~t/ehavp, a small gHrd8n on thp. brink of 11 deep, wooded ravinfl. I havEl been grow
ing penstpmon from seeds and cuttings for a long time. The shrubbies are my grea~ 
est penstAmon interpst, though I like all of the species, along with other wildlings. 

(latn March) The pents are looking rAal well. Host shrubbics are in slightiy 
raised beds or on top of the rockery. Perhaps they like the sunshine and less rain 
which:seemed to prevail this spring .. 

The seedlings came through the winter in good shape. I lost a few here and 
there. I left them in their pots, as I wouldnt't trust them to the open ground over 
the winter. 

Had a nice group of hirsutus pygmaevs, but it was getting crowded by other, 
plants and had very- littl'P. sun. So I moved thpm 1nst ~all to an "ideallt spot. There 
are just two left. That's gratitudel . 
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(June 16) P. menziesii. Ti~ collected seedlings have g~ow~ in anamazi~~. 
ner. They are .tucked in the corners of cement steps and just above and facing north 
ea.st. Hp-re.tney- werP. splash~d With lime watP.r dul'ing some brick repai.:r work' rast-"-': 
smmn.er~ They thrived and bloomed heavily. 

P. barrettiae. If I am corrP.ct in this one, it is a beautiful form and a heavy 
bloomp.r in full sun. 

P~'Manitol • 
f1s:ilverylf effect. 

Roy Davidson's registration. 
One of my favorites. 

This is two tones of pink, gi,vinga 

P. rupicola. Tiny collected rooted cuttings ma~ years ago. They do not look 
as hanpy as they have looked. Will try ton dressing again. ' The white form is in
erP-8sing slowly and giving more bloom. 

I have a fine bright rose Dasanthera given to me by ~azel Harr!ngton,a forIller:: ' 
meijibe.r., She said that when some of the group visited hei- garden,. here in southwest,,; , 
Seattle they did not know what it was. Protruding white antherS give it a ditterent 
look.' It is somewhat the color of rupicola but larger flowers' and a' deeperculoJ-.~,- ' 
I am sUrP. many members would enjoy it, as it is one of my best; but what can I do, 
with thP. seed, with no name? 

'ftrtwo remaining plants of P. hirsutus pygmaeus are blooming ."Wi th these ypu 
need a much larger planting for any effect. ' 

I have P. diffusus (serrulatus) from AnGS seed, but it is too coarse for my 
taste. I ,will try moving it into the background later. 

" 

My planting of P. pinifolius is only about 1.5 inches across but was a sh~et of 
flame. High, dry and poor soil, in full sun. 

My other pents arp. as yet unnamed. Next blooming season I Will try to lure a,. 
member here and find out what I have so that I can share more seed. 

Mr. Charles Thurman, Spokane, 11/ashington 

('November,1969) I was looking over a few of my pents the other morning an<,i, ", • 
will make this comment on the shrubby varieties. Vou should start new plants about 
every two or three years, especially if they grow as well for you as they do fo~ mef 
After about three years they get large and die back badly if not pruned heavily. ~ 
This also means that they should be planted with plenty of space to spread out ~n. . 
Barrettine, cardwellii, scouler! and hybrids of these will use up a space 2 to J, ' 

~ feet square in three years in my garden, and the smaller ones· bAlf this space. .' 
They are quite susceptible to winter burn in our area, so shadirig in Februar,r apd 
March will be profitnble in the colder areas. Perhaps I s~ould also repeat a prev.' 
ious statement that mineral soils with sharp drainage suits them' best and espe,cial .. , 
~ in the more humid Rnd damp climates. Most of them come from areas with around 
15 to 20 inches of rainfall per year, and g~ow in rocky, sanqy soils, so I use ver.r 
fine sanqy soil about a foot or more deep in growing them. Then if excess moisture 
is given, it drains from ,the root areR. 

(Januar,y, 1970) MY experience with the Ericopsis group has been quite sucCess~ 
ful, but I do find them all to be short lived. They want the sharpest of drainage 
and hot, dr,r conditions to be happy. They do make considerable seed here. They 
should do quite well at Bruce Meyersl place. (southern WaShington) 

I have lost the following due to lack of carp the last two years: coloradoens;s, 
all three crandallii colors, caespi tosus var. des f'rtii pictii-- I think I still . 
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"£l:l:1ire'caeZHAf.J1t i~<!l'oPSi'Q$) <?raMllllii ~,~rescens i and .11mtZ'ioidasi I had, 
acaull.s.t ee ,.rom C aude BaIT, but never kept it over the first sUl'l1l1ler. Lth~fi.k 
it heeds 11nle. ! would like to collect it some.day. ! find that I have a bette!', 
chance of keeping things that I collect. The natural site can give you a lot of clues 
if you keep your ~es open to the conditions that exist there. 

I have used pine needles as a mulch for many years and lost lots of plants to 
:,mice under thp needles. Whole flats and all of some varieties that I had at some 
thihgs. They work fine on ppnts as well as lots qf other things too, but when rtt gets 
down to minus 20 and below, even they don't help much. 

Mrs. Harry Doonan, Startup, west-central Washington 

(~eb. 25) I have checked and rechecked my penstemon~ and don't believe I have 
lost a one. There is some browning of the leaves on P. capspitosus and P. procumbePs. 
but: that is all. Wilco:di and albertinus look good. The large waxy leaves 0'1 P .. ,: 
'si;i'eciosus and P. glaber look strong and healthy. I am hoping for a crop of li t:t,lfl 
oms f,rom each, as I shook the seed around the parent plants. 

I set out quite a patch of tin.y P. fendleri early last fall and checked those 
for ~~ost-heaving. I like little fendleri. They are the first to bloom ever,r year; 
and- grow to about 6' to 8 inches tall, with a waxy grey basal foliage much like that 
of nitidus. The spikes are rather closely packed, and are in blues and quite a few 
good pink shades. 

I like P. eriantherus too, with its soft lavender trumpets filled with golden 
hairs. 

I have had P. pennellianus but lost it. I don't know whether it is especially 
difficult or whether it was bedause the bluegrass invaded their bed. I'm going to 
try it again. 

I'm going to t~ P. barrettiae again too. If all else fails, guess I can order 
a plant from Charles Thurman • 

. I.'m.afraid my one little plant of P. flavescens pxpired last fall. Guess I diet 
not. get into the acid soil soon pnough. If I can gpt more seed It 11 try it again 
taro. .Frank Rose sent me the first packet. 

9~, 

Mrs. Croxton's description of P. hirsutus pygmaeus doesn't sound like the ones 
I h~e.Mine have never spread or re-seeded. The tight little clumps of graceful 
leaves turn a beautiful bronzy red and stay that way all winter. The plants are sub
ject to a crown rot; I guess that is because they are so thickly foliaged around the 
crown. 

I have several plants of P. nitidus. It is supposed to have pink forms, but all 
mine have been bright blue. 

, - (June 13) I have a little luck to report on thp pents. I ha.ve two in the garden 
started from layerings in my mother's garden and both bloomed. They are shrubby plants, 
one with small toothed leaves and lavender flowers on individual stems;. the other, 
~~.lled 'Mrs. Pat I, I think, with small leaves and pink flOWPrB. 

I have one wild penstemon, brought in from Tonga Ridge, on the west side of the 
Cascade Mts. above Skykomish, off highway 2, bptwpp.n P.verett and Wenatchee. It is 
about 2 feet tall, and has large leaves, surrounding the stem. The flowers are in 
circles 8 to 10 in a bunch on end of stems. Some stems come from the upper leaves 
with flowers also. They are peculiar as to color. I decide they are true gentian 
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. 
blue and then we haVe a cloudy day and they are pinki'lav~nder~Like the old change"'! 
able~ttetn, if anyone remembers. Very attractive, Ith1nk, and'l!lnny, marty fioW'erp. 
Tb& rain is hard on the plant. I shake the water off so the b·rmwheEH!tand'up again,: 
but thDY are pretty limber. 

- --- - - - - ----- - --
Mr. Bruce E: Meyers, southwesternWtlshington (White Salmon) 

(l969) The Mackaness gypridswintered for me. They came through in fine shape, 
,a!id put on a beautiful show this summer and fall. 

, }: ha,ve just about all of my seedlings from this summer's crossing bedded down 
Mf'or the lliriter. I am chp.!lting a little on my seeding this year. IflStead of sowing 
in seed plots from where they Will have to be dug next spring, I am sowing them in 
available permanent spots in my rock beds. It should save wear and tear on some of 

'the hard-t~handle ones. 

(1970) I'm possibly overly interested in the Ericopsis. I had been thinking 
along the same line that Glenn Viehmeyer had concerqing thepossibilit,y of crOSSing 
them with the shrubbies, since they have a vague family resemplance. So I'm tr.Y'~ 
to gather, a collp-ction of them.. I'm especial1.y interested in getting sPfacimens{)t 
crosses, natural or otherwise, within the Ericopsis group. I'd like to.put out a 
call for starts. 

'. I am very much interested in shrubby forms that I can work into my shrubby pro
gram, such as thE' wide-mouthed 'scouleri and the deep purple that Roy Davidson me~, 
tioned. I hope to shortly make 'Martha Raye I (rupicola x f;rn.ticosus) obsolete. I 
have a collE'ction of crosses with very interesting leaf variation. Part of my pro
gram is th~ selection of dwarf foms of the rangy typp-s. Thee'a of course need a yeaI
in my garden to'detemine whether or not thpy will retain their dwarf fom unde:;r-pailit 
pered' conditions. One that I am hopp-ful of is a compact form of P. barrettiae wj.t):l 
small, beautifully serrate . leaves, from Outlet Creek.. . 

I should make a slight correction concerning my statements on IMartha Raye l 

having a long blooming season. It does not actually bloom steady for a full seasor; 
Its ini till,l bloom season corresponds with the other shrubb:j.€s, and anywhere "frollJ '. : 
three to fourwep.ks later it starts its secondary bloom season which usually co~n- . 
ues until the fall rains start. lfuich is doing pretty good for a shrubby. . . _, . 

MY plants of 'Martha ;k~ye' did not do as well last summer as they did the year 
before, bu~ that was mainly because last spring I dug them all up, divided and rear
anged them~ Even at that, they bloomed longer than A.ny other shrubby I have, and ,I 
havp- a large variety of shrubhip.s. I noticed that thp. bloom ~olor was not as deep 

. and rich 8.S the year before.. This might be due to the fact that the weather was dif
fexerit· from the year before, but I have been wondering if it could be caused by a 
depletion of certain mineral elements in the soil.. Two years ago I made the mistake 
of planting richardsonii in one of my rock beds, and they grew so fast that they.toqk 
o,rer. One plant started blooming a deep ri& pink, and bloomed so profusely. that .. in. 
ahout a month the bloom color had turn"d to a washed.,.ol,t pink that was almost white. 
It Seems to me that !In occasional application of certain mineral salts such as iron 
to the soil might be worth while. 

I guess I should have named 'r1arth!l Raye' !Contrary Mary' 0" I told you that sh€ 
had about a three weeks lapse bl'>twl'>~n her spring and summer bloom.. This year the. 
summer bloom started just as the last of the spring blooms dropped off.> But she quit 
blooming earlier - about the first of September •. 
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Ii the raspb§rrr-colOI-ecfhybrid that Shirley Backman,mentioned is frem' the White 
'Salm(;m P.,r\lpj.c:Qlie3t.!l;"U;tl~_osl,ls colony, that ~olor is one of a wide range of sh41des 
through lavenders, pinks and reds • 

. I have recorded the sh7Ubby hybrio that I Sent to Carl Amason, as I should have 
done in the first place. Cardwellii alba is a weak parent, and this hybrid hasn't 
done too good here. They just suddenly take a notion to die. The pink cardwellii 
is also a weak strain, and in combination with barrettiae, peforms about like the 
ba,rt'ettiae x cardwellii alba. Sudden death for no apparent reason. So don't expect 
too much from them. These card1erellii forms do better in combination with other shrub
bips. The 'Carol' x 'Martha Raye' should do good. I have found that the slower 
starteraUv'e longer. Since fruticosus does so well there, I believe my shrubby hylS
rids wi tfl fruti~osusblood should do quite well there. 

Speaking 01 murrayanus, they have done very wl?ll here so far. Seed that. I plant
ed last spring did a good job of germinating, and two of the plants put on a good 
bloom display in the fall. I haven't checked yet to see how they survived the winter. 

I have anoi)her "first" to offer the Society. This apparently is not a botanical 
fi!'s-t,.sincp Ken Lodewick reportpd a white P. euglaucus in the 1967 bulletin ?s being 
found by James and Carol Hickman August 9 in the Santiam area in Oregon. But for some 
reason it ~as apparently never made available to thA Society. The plants I have are 
from seed from the "near white" P. euglaucus offerAd two different years in the seed 
exchange. Of the 168 seedlings, I selected three plants that showed pale green fol
iage~ 'TwO bloomed a beautiful pure white this spring. The thiI'd did not bloom, for 
so~reason. If members tried my "near white" euglaucus, I suspect that other.pure 
whites will bA sho-wing up. 

It sounds as though nitidus behavps almost the same as acuminatus. When I col
'lected'm;Y acuminatus, I also collected a pickup load of the dunes they were growing 
iri;WhiCh isa3:niost pure sand. Since I do quite a lot of watering in my yard, I think: 
that it is the excess moisture that does them in. They come from a very arid region, 
'~nd p!'obably spend the greater part of the summer and fall in complete dormancy. 

Apparently Mrs. Backman has better luck with acuminatus than I do. After the 
second year lean count'them gonA. I guess the only way to keep acuminatus is to 
plant plenty of SPed each year. And I do mean plenty. They are stubborn about ger
minating.- I'Ve tried nitidus seed two different years'now, and have one seedling so 
far. At least I did the last time I looked anyway. 

I have a good patch of smallii gro1i>ring here. 
long bloomi~~. 

It does bAautifully here, and is 

·Mr. J!)avidson is right about localized variations ~,ri thin the species subserratus. 
Ours sp.ems to be an extreme example of what you are talking about. Specimens from 
the extreme ends of these two clonal examples are so far removed from one another in 
appearance that it is very difficult to see them as the same plant. Especially the 
dWarf form from Do~ Mt. Thn leavp,s on these plants are ver;r deeply serrate, wxtured 
like ~lossy sealing wax, unusually thick and so brittlc that they br8ak when bent. 
These are all features that are not seen in the plants from the pine belt to the east. 

The largest percpnt of pink subserratus seedlings turn out blue. I'm going to 
move the pink patch far enough away from the blue to keep out the blue pollen. May
be I can eventually select down to a consistent pink. 

My first shrubby crOSSes are bloominf for the first time this spring. Some are 
exceptionally beautiful, especially those with thp ground-hugging habit, small deep 
green shiny leaves and delicate pink flowers. Others with Klickitat aiver barrettiae 

-~ 
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blood are downright ugly in their gigantic size and sprawly habit. Though a few 
with shorter flower stAms and upright habit are almost magnificAnt, such as one sel
ection with lavender-blue corollas measuring 45 rom. long and 20 rom. Wide. I will 
try to have a detail0d report on these 168 shrubby crosses another time. 

Another cross I am pleased with is richardsonii x serrulatus. This cross has 
been reported' A.S occurring in nature, but in all of my marry miles of exploration, I 
have npver seen such a cross, and cannot S80 how such a cross can be possible, since 
bloom seasons are separated by at least 30 days, and nOl'Jhere in my observations 
overlap. This cross bloomed a few days b0hind serrulatus in my garden, in fact,be
fore any sirns of buds were shmving on richarrlsonii. The advantages of we,tering 
and pampering in a yard, causing extended bloom, or secondary bloom seasons, make 
such crosses possible that would not naturallv be possible. These plants look very 
much like richardsonii, except that the corolla is smaller, and does not have the 
glandular pubescence of richardsonii. Not only is this an attractive plant, but I 
believe that it will be useful in making richardsonii crosses that I have failed witp 
before, such as with glandulosus, campanulatus, etc. The reciprocal cross, serrulat ... 
us x richardsonii, looks so much like serrulatus that I'm not sure that it is a cros$. 
If I can keep it blooming until richardsonii comes into bloom, I'll hit it again 

.with richardsonii and see what happens. 

I took Mr. Viehmeyer's advice and didn't throwaway the crosses that didn't look 
like crosses. Two were hirsutus minimus x richardsonii and sprrul.:ltus crosses that " 
l:ooked like nothing more than hirsutus minimus. I hi t these questionable crosses -, 
again with their respective me tea plus reci.procals rrJi th my richardsonii x ser:rulatus 
cross and came up with some fat healthy-looking seed. If these work like I think 
they will, it should be a break-through that will bring the easterns and westerns 
closrr together. 

The shrubby flbreak-through" thnt I was so oxci ted about finally failed. The 
one tiny weak little seedling struggled feobly through'the summer, and finally docid,. 
ed to givA up. Hope things will come together right next spring so that I can try' 
this one again. 

I have tried quite a wide range of intersectional crosses without success. May~ 
be the fl3.ct that I am o"rorking with differpnt-tYfe material than Mr. Viehmeyer might 
account for it, but I hav~ seed from intersectionals by using my richardsonii x ser-, 
rulatus for crosses that I could not mako by using any of the serrulati in previous. 
attpmpts. But this doesn't mc:an thnt'I will quit trying the straight intersectional 
erosses. One example is a hoal thy sP'?d supply of kunthii x richard'sonii x serrulat
~ cross that I triAd last Y8ar with both richardsonii and serrulatus without suc
cess. '''hich doesn't necessarily prove or disprov0 anyone I s point, sincE" prmt breed
ing is so full of variablr.s and unpredictables. I have a fair s tart on ericopsis 
intrasectionals. This summer I harvested some nice plump seed of linarioides x tao
sensis, linarioides x crandallii glabrFrscens, linarioides x car::;spitosus procumbens, 
and crandallii glabrescpns x caAspi tOSDS Drocumbens. Tho other half of the battle 
will be to get them togerminatc and grOllJ. 

As to the malp"sterile pent mentioned in the robin, I think I may have it. For 
two years now I have tried to use it as a male parent, but from all the anthers col
lected I could never sne anything that looked like pollen. It always sets a good 
supply of seed, and is a good mother, but makes a lousy father. But in my close 
quarters here I still have to emasculate to keep the bees from doing things other 
than what I want~ It is from the seed exchange - S67-l81 labeled "Mexican?" - ~lpOS
siblya hybrid". Does anyone know about this one? It is the best Mexican I have. 
Camp anu latus , filisepalus and kunthii all get rangy and sprawly here, but this one 
stays erect and tidy. It is about the same color as the darker filisepalus, with a 
corolla about twice as large. The only plant in this lot that produced pollen that 
I could see was one that had a bloom slightly larger than the others, and was the 
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color similar to the scarlAt filisepalus. If it is a hybrid, I would guess filisep
alus as one of the parents. 

I had considered the advisability of having my species forms rpgistered, but 1. 
have brought in so many that I am using in my hybridizing program that I am afraid 
that it would only clutter up the books. I have named them mainly for convenience. 
It is easier to write 'Neve' x so and so than it is to write flsubserratus pink form 
x. so and so." Thpre are forms that various members have introduced that I am using, 
that ! would like thEl names of if they have been registered as named varieties. 
Davidsonii menziAsii alba, for exam~Jle, is too much of n mouthful to write on a cross 
tag, an1 is unusual enough to be deserving of a name. Besides the one just mention
ed, there are cardwellii pink form and rupicola alba, though possibly not uncommon 
enough to be registered as a named form. Also procerus brachyanthus alba, recently 
introduced by Ken Lodewick. 

I will list the forms I have introduced and am using, along with the names I have 
tacked onto them for my convenience, and let you decide about them. 

Martha Raye - rupicola x fruticosus (possibly x davidsonii) natural h,rbrid. Longest 
blooming shrubby - deep rOS8. ~ceptionally wide trumpet. 

Carol - rupicola x fruticosus (possibly x davidsonii) natural hybrid. Coral-colored. 
Frosty - euglaucus-near alba - slight tinge of blue at edge of lips. From which I. 

hope to extract pure white form. 
Moonglow - euglaucus alba, which I just reported in the current round of this robin. 
Neve - subserratus - pink form. Type from pine belt. Have found pink form in type 

from fir belt, but it is sprawly, and of questionable value. 
Kewpie - euglaucus - pink form. 
Snowflake - subserratus alba. Type from pine belt. Have found white form in type 

from fir belt, but as is typical of subserratus from fir belt, is sprawly 
in the garden, and of questionable value. 

DogMt,. - Locality name for subserratus - dwarf form. Type from fir belt. Compact 
rock garden material. 

Sub sub - subserili'atus - dwarf form. Type from pint' belt •. , Beautiful rock garden spae-
imen. 

Shelly - fruticosus - pink form. 
Ruby - rupicola - deep blood red. 
Gabriel - rupicola - huge trumpet in deep rose. 

Since interspecific hyprids within the RrioDpsis group seem to be unavailable, 
I'm in the process of making my own (hopefully). As you have probably already 
guessed, I am hoping to take advantafR of thA greater fertility of interspecific hyb
rids in attempting the big break-through. Actually, I havA been beating my head 
against the wall trying this break-through since 1968. Perhaps th~ right ericopsis 
interspecific hybrid will find the right chink in the wall. I have two tiny seed
lings from last year's crosses that I have been saying daily prayers over. If it's 
what I hope it is, it will be a major breakthrough out of the shrubby group (not eri
copsis). One has the right look so far. But if it turns out to be a fluke, as should 
be the probable case, we'll just pretend that I never opened my mouth. 

I also have toyed with the idea of storing pollen from early-blooming pents to 
work with the later-blooming ones, but don't know where to start. Is this sort of 
thing being d)ne? Would you keep the pollen in dry cold storage, or what? I am for
tunate that in my area many of my early-blooming species have a second blooming sea
son a month or two after the normal blooming season, but thore are many that don't 
that I would like to try on the late bloomers. 

In my work with shrubbies I have made an observation that could be helpful in 
selection. The slower-growing shrubbies have the best chance to long life~ The pro
digously vigorous types such as I John Bacher' literally grow themselvos to death. 
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Conce rning Mr. Amason f s ungerminated western seed, do you get heavy freeze conditions 
there during the winter? In nature our western seeds ar" thoroughly rain soaked in 
the fall, and then alternately deep frozen and thawed through the winter. 

I vaguely remember someone in the robin mentioning the difficulty in capturing 
lavenders and blues on film. ?ktachrome X is the answer to the blues problem. Blue 
tones don't wash out to pink tones, as they do ivi th the Kodachromes. 

Mrs. Frank Padavich z North Bend, Washington 

Idahof'!nsis from Lick Creek PASS in Idaho was planted in large cedar planters 
that I keep on the back patio.. 'The only moisture it gets is when the soil looks dry, 
and no moisture on its leaves. I hope I can keep this little penstemon. We had it 
before, but when our rains came, it just turned brown and passed on. 

I wonder why I have difficulties in growing Flathead Lake the last two years. 
For years it gret" like a weed in my garden. 1;lhenever I wanted more plants, I just 
pulled off a niece and planted it. Now I don't soem to be able to germinate it. 

'The little proceruspcnstemon from the \vallowas stayed dwarf. I collected it 
many years ngo and it grew in my garden ten years or more. I lost it one winter, but 
have it again. Planted it in one of the largE: containers for the back patio. The 
foliage is dark r8d and the flower stems are one half inch high. It's a cute little 
thing when it blooms. The little procerus type that we call 'Kittitas' is nearly 
gone in the wild. Going back into the area in July, I found only a f6w frail st8ms 
left of the large planting. 

OREGON Mrs. Frank G. Mackancss, Troutdale, northern Oregon 

My Mexican hybrids are still blooming (Nov. 23) in spite of all the neglect. 
And, as usual, some of the equally neglected shrubbies hnve late flowers. It always 
seems so incongruous to see them with the winter-flowering cherry and yellow jasmine. 

I showed about a dozen prnts at our 16th annual wildflower show at Wauhkeena 
Falls on Scpnic Highway 30 in June. I saw more pents in Bruce Neyers I. fabulous 
network of raised beds than in all of our wanderings. 

P. pinifolius does right w0ll ty itsnlf on a six-foot border above the parking 
area. It is robbed of sun for part of the day, but the shade is gone enough to allow 
for a good seed crop. With a tough fruit cover and a columella that breaks into seed 
size bits, pinifolius presents problems to tho seed clpaner. The capsull's ripen from 
the tips , which split and curve backwards to spread the seed; so the seeds must be 
gathered almost daily if any are to be rescued'. for txchange. c.:c. 

P. nemorosus is beginning to ripen its fruit in the Columbia Gorge. Its wafer
like seeds stay in their containers for some time after maturation. 

I have been growing P. hirsutus pygmasus Aver since I saw it at Birdie r s when 
the annual meAt was in North BFmd. For the most pa.rt it is monoc1rtrpic with us. It 
makes a 10v81y front of the border tuffet if one is willing to replace it regularly 
from seedlings in the reserve nursery plots. Frankly, it belongs to the rock garden
ers. 
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The penstemon garden was pxtended this spring by adding several yards of crushed 
rock to the arpa. Our crushed rock here is basalt, similar to what our native penste
mons grow on. 1've mixed a bit of Crater Lake pumice and some sClwdust into it and this 
seems to bp v.rhat is nAfT"dcd. ThP bed is raised about 13 inches above the lawn levpl 
and is bordered by the house on the Gast and a small greenhousG on the north. It now 
includes a number of plants that are doing vary wall, principally a large P. barrettiae 
from seed collected in Klickitat Canyon in 1968. The bed also provides a haven for 
Lewisias. 

Another two gardens in Eugene have Mexica~ seedlings in bloom. As far as we can 
tell at the moment, thpy erc P. hartwegii. They are supposed to be one parent of the 
$ensation Hybrids, but don't agr8G with thl' Sensations that hav0 been groHing in my 
garden for the past 15 years. 

None of our plants bloomed as well this year as they did last, after a month of 
peavy snow cover, but the plants thpmselvps look good. ~ve are thinking of bringing a 
load of snow down from the mountains, if none falls. 

Mr. Lav.Trrmce P. Crocker, Hedford, southwestern Oregon 

(May) Both Ppnstemon procumbens and P. ca8s~itosus are in full bloom. They 
form large mats in tho most oxposed ar8as. -I cc.nnot say that the flowers impress me 
greatly. P. newberrvi, a much lovelier thing, is also in bloom. Tho newberryi that 
groINs in this area is a much different-app2aring ylant them that which is found fur
ther south. 

I must secure more of thp good dwarfs, as our customers S88m to demand them. 
P. hirsutus nygmaeus is Derhaps the easiest and most satisfactory species in our 
garden. Not that it compares with P. rupicola in beauty. 

From F'xperirmce I havp found that thl' Ericopsis group seem to be more satisfac
tory in my garden than our native srAcies. Host of our spncies grow reluctantly in 
gardens and fail to Droduce the rich colors th2t mClke thorn such a glory in the high 
mountains. Perhaps the semi-arid conditions in southern Oregon, with long warm sum
mers and falls, and the weekly watering that I give the Rocky Mountain species is some
what similar to their native conditions. Maybe it is fortunate for me that I live in 
such a climate where heavy rains arp infrequent and there is no mugginess. One can 
easily add water as it is needed, but can do nothing about an overabundance of rain. 

Last season while on a visit to a high peak in northern California I observed 
acres of procerus var. formosus growing to a height of ·"bout 3 inches. I suppose that 
I should have collected a frttJ of these, for I am sure they would be a fine rock gar
den Dlant. Hoving "'lants in August is risky 2nd I prdcr not to take a j)lant unless 
it has a chance for survival. Proceru~oon forms huge clumps in my garden, but for 
some reason seems reluctant to bloom hnavilv. This plant does not quite correspond 
in appearance to that plant ~rowing in northeastern Orrgon. 

Mrs. Florpnce Bettis, Cottage Grove, near Rugene, w0stern Oregon 

We have five daughtE'rs and t",TO sons, and 13 grandchildrrm. All the children 
are gone from home. So we are alonE" with our jobs and both love to care for plants. 
We take trips allover the state just to look for new plants, and have a y.wnderful 
time together. 

I have t1'TO greenhouses, three lath housns, and my whole plnc0, 7/1oth of an 
acre, is in flowers and shrubs. I have over hoo fuchsias and over 100 tuberous beg-
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onias, as well as all the other things that! just collect;~ Also not l.ess than 190 
kihds of rex and bedding begonias. Also primroses. 

I have gathered sE'!vE'!ral kinds of pE'!nstemons from thE'! mountains and planted them 
in my garden. Also have collected seeds. 

I have really accomplished a great deal in my yard and greenhouses this year, 
and have a lot of remodeling and face lifting of parts of my yard yet to do this 
winter. My place is all on a slope, and as I dig it for the first time I find a 
plentiful supply of rocks that go into making terraces here and there allover the 
plaop.. I make trails with little rock walls on the upper side and rock up circles' , 
around trees and fill in with soil. Then I have lots of raised beds for all my rock 
garden plants. They are beautif'ul in all these'spl:lt levels, and much easier to keep. 
I mix annuals in with the perennials and that gives a glow of color all the s_er. 

We are fortunatE'! in finding a pent eXpert so near to us as the two Lodewicks in 
Eugene. They sent me ten packets of nent seedif'thatthey had gathered poth in the 

"wild and in their yard. They are lov~ly people and very alert for flowers, and ~hat. 
is my weakness. I have the seeds all planted and am just waiting' for them to do the, 
rest. 

There was talk in the robin about differentcolprs.of Bichardsonii~ The only 
ones I have ever seen were a rich rose pink and grew high on the clIffs of a canyon 
wall,. in the high desert of eastern Oregon. There was no digging them'out, as their 
roots were deep in the cracks. I did find some ma~ing seed, .0 I brought home some 
of them and I have some blooming-size plants from them. They seem to be more hardy , 
than some of the others. 

,One of you was talking of the dampness and soil of the wild pents; I will tell 
you how we find them here. Thp-y arE'! ALWAYS in the high altitude, some in the cracks 
of canyons but rooted deep whf're it is always damp; some in the deep volcanic loam 
under pine trees in flat areas. You ca~ put the shovel blade out of sight without, 
pressing a foot to it, it is so lighta¥Luffy. Still it is always damp. The purple 
miles grow in soil that is deep along roadways and open places high on the hill tops, 
which is ADNAYS damp either with fog or rains. The rose-flowered ones that are 
woody grow on top of rocky ledges where there is leaf mold and cracks to root in. 
They are under snow several months of' the year and have thunder showers that the, 
rest of us don't get in the summer. Then the low purple mats grow in the lava beds 
in the snow-capped mountains. So you see that when we move them to a lower altitude, 
it just isn't natural for them. They are all under snow late enough that they are ' 
not hurt by the winter freezes. The ones on the canyon walls die back to the crown 
each 'll.Ti.nter, so start allover each spring froin the cracks of rocks. 

Mrs. 0. w,. Fosback, Roseburg, western Oregon 

We were introduced to the Penstemon Society by Kenneth Lodewick of Eugene, who , 
attends our local Wildflower Show at Glide. ~{e had four or five nice welcoming let
ters from members, with invitations to attend the meeting at Medford. We did attend 
the meeting and were made to feel most welcome. We met Mrs. Chatfield, Mrt. Thurman, 
Mrs. Hebert and Mrs. 11ackaness, whom we had met bri~fly before e We were thrilled 
with the field trip to Mt. Ashland and most pleased to be able to visit Mr. Crocker'~ 
gardens and make his acquaintance. ' 

A Mrs. Gary Price gave me a nic'e heal thy-looking seedling P. speciosus at the 
meeting, which I have planted in a well-drained situation. 

I thought the gift of seeds we received was very nice, but being an absolute 
greenhorn hesitated to take any steps towards plc:mting them, as no suggestions were 
included. 
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I have studied plant taxonomy rathpr p:xtensivply, and since by the rule of thumb 
"five huridredhourS study qualifies you as an expert" , I am an expert. Of cout's!';, 
not really! I feel I have so much to learn ••• a lifptil'le. t;rrso Harry Thiels, Mrs. 
Har:xy iifesley and I continue to study AVery week and hope to do somathing- wor.thwhile 
for the county eventually. tie havp rather an extensive herbarium collection started 
and havp beAn Flncouragpd by Dr. Chambers (Salem Herbarium) and Dr, L:,,;i1b (Southern Ore
gon College) to consider sompwri tten work on our area. "fe did some work at the Cra
;ter Lake Herbarium a few weeks ago. 

The nicest two days of our vacation y1erp sppnt just one ",repk before the Penste
mon Sopiety meeting right in our .own backyard, so to speak-- at Hersl:berger.. The 
flo}]ers were in full array. Penstemon rupicola was at 5_tG peak; LetJisia triphylla 
and Hesperochiron pumilus VRry lovely; Colonia mazama just beginn·'_ngj and countless 
others. 1,vp sat out a glorious thunder storm and saw a bna:~ at close quarters. 

About gardens we are pretty m.uch the amateurs. ~ie helVA a few nice Lewisias, 
most of which.were given to us by Harry W!';slf1Y bRfor!? he died. We have starts of sev
eral Iris, which have not.been in long f1nough to see ho1.-; they· 1-Jill progress. We rath
!';r.favor P!';nstemons, Iris, Orchids and Lilies, and would TtJelc028 any information on 
thFl subject. 

We grew P.fruticosus subsD. serratus from a start and had good luck with it. 
I was most intf:'!restRd in Mr. Bennett's information about it in his 30okletNo. 2. We 
took cuttings in July and had them start in three He":'3; so I :;_:llagine this is one 
of th(:! easiet' pf'mstAmons to handle. These Trrerp the f2.;.~st cutt-i.:1gs of any kind I have 
taken. 

Being such beginners we do not liant to disturb any of the nati'le plants just 
to have them die; so .. 18 took about fivp P. runicola cuttings from our local area, 
but it is too soon to see rAsults. An experienced gardenpl' and lJiJ.dflowAr friend 
was taking cuttings in another at'ea and discovered -GiVO rooted p" rupicolalihichhad 
fallen from· the cliff and were beginning to dry. He ga'18 them to l..;~;J 23 he knew 
.Oll.iewas most anxious to have one (not to mention rnA), T'Ie have p?a:lted them in a 
pumice container and are hoping. I feel that one of the main problems with cuttings 
(in our area at least) is thA loss of moistur8 by evaporation fro~: tl1P. lE'aves. 

Any gardening suggestions will be most !"'Alcome, I1nc~ :Lnfo:r~~nt:~cn on hm-l to ac
quirE" and grow P. Henziesii. 

- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - -. ..~ - , 

Mrs. Nina Price, Klamoth Falls, sou trMes t-.. cn:;:~~"~~Q:c~g~l?: 

(June 16) I am impressed ane",! by the tRnaci ty of th,,; -~,~n~/ penstel;-.cJns. They seex 
determinFld to live in spitR of adverse conditions. 

Two years ago I planted seeds of Saskatoon hyb.dds and Flathead :Lake hybrids. 
As per custom I planted th0m in sandy soil in old dishpans" They g(3rminated well and 
grew well, but. because of numerous activities I didn't get -t.l:p:n soJ.:, :Lnto the beds 
parly.in the fall. Fearing loss because of frost-rleaviDg; I decided to leave them in 
the dishpans over winter, so I sank the pans into the gr01mdo Despite a long hard 
winter they all survived. Spring came, then summer, anci a second Kinter. Still they 
werp in thp dishpans. During thp month of January, when it ::-,ai.ned for 22 consecutive 
days, I noticed the pans were standing brimful of water, After the third day I decid
ed to do something about it. Taking a hammer and.a bridge spike I sallied forth and 
punctured the pan bottoms in several places. No more stand1ng water. From February 
on we had only small amounts of rain or snow. One day I notic8d the little pents 
were dried and wilted. Hurriedly I watered thorn. A couple of days later I took the 
poor things out of thosA old pans and put them into a new bed, I set them all out, 
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even the ones that appeared to be dead. Do you know - out of the two pans 
about.6 of them failp.d ro rpcuperate. Now (June 16) they are growing like 

... some "are actually ~utting up bloom stalks. 
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full only 
mad. and 

As in oth~r spl"ings, P. fendleri was the first to bloom, followed closely'by P. 
nitidus. P. nitidus seems to be shorter-lived than the others and so far hasn't re-. 
seeded itself. The P. fendleri bed was invaded badly by blue grass. Last SeptHmber 
(1969) I dug it out and salvaged every plant I could. By spring some had frost
heaved badly and were clinging to earth by only one or two roots. I carp.fulJ.y re
planted and most of them survived, and part of them p.vp.n bloomed. There are some 
goad pinks among th~. 

Next was P. globosus~ Little P. tolmiei usually blooms at this time but the 
bluAgrass killed it. It didn f t recover from the digging out • 

. By June 1st P. albertimis was in full bloom and is still beautiful on June 16 .. 

P. eriantheru:;>, with its golden-bearded tongue, bloomed a t the same time. It. 
had ,survived the digging out ordeal also. 

A week later Pents were bursting out allover. Wilcoxii and cobaea rHen5Y 
Evbrids 1 opened up. 

I saw my first P. speciosus and cinereus by the .. road. The ones in my garden 
hadn!t bloomed yet. There were also the darling littleprocumbens that flows over 
·the rocks, rupicola and menz:iesii, and hirsutus oyttmaeus. The flowers of the hi.rsut'4,s 

area pretty pale lavender, but I like it anyway because of the bronzy red clumps 
of foliage that stay all winter. In fact the clumps are so f1111 and thick (never 
over 4 '01"5 inches high) that it seems to be prone to a cro~m rot. Every winter. 
I lose 'one or two more. Never once haB it res8eded. No seedlings in five years • 

. Shy little P. caespitosus is a non-aggressive grower as well as a shy bloomer. 
I have the white form and it is almost like a Thyme, with little white trumpets 
scattered here and there. It is subject to some browning of branch tips in winter. 
Probably if 19ave it some winter care and protection this wouldnrt happen. 

The little Penstemon crandallii procumbens is a joy and a treasure. It forms. 
, a close tight mat of Shiny, round, evergreen leaves that pour over the contour of 

rnyrock garden, never more than an inch or so tall. The tiny little blue bells 
risejustabovA the flowing surface of leaves. 

Doubtlpss little P. aridus did its bit also, though it is not a bright~ 
showy onp.. 

P. glaber is showing color in its trumpets. It seems to have a lot in common 
with our showy pent P. speciosus. Both have large, bright blue to lavender-pink 
trumpets and both are pIDfessed to prefer heavier soils, but I think they will grow 
almost aqywhere. 

The hybrid I Indian Jewels r is just beginning to bloom (JUne 16). They are mo~t 
like P. rorreyi, but in many shades of pink and not nearly as tall. 

I havp a few plants of P. speciosus and some of P. glabrescens that I plan on 
taking to the regional mepting at Medforri. Hopefully I can exchange them for some
thing I don't have. 
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P. smallii, Only one plant flowered this year, of the six or so which came 
from seed. The lilac-pink flowers are white inside, held horizontally, and in one 
or two tiers dh the upper stemsl I espe~ially liRA it for the whol"l of basal leaves, 
these large, brifht green, .. ri th crimson veins and petioles. It has flourished in 
pcrtial shade, and the foliage is said to remain green all year. I look forward to 
having some self-sown seedlin¥s. 

P. palmeri. Of the six robust plants which I grew from seed, three flowered 
for the first time about mid-June. Blossoms were in excellent shades of medium to 
depp pink, with a sweet, almost cloying perfume. The flower buds arc pouchy, with 
the tightly closed lips appearing puckered,--quite amusing to see. The large bell· 
shaped flowers continued to open slowly, well spaced, to form a spike,--the total 
plant 2t to 3 feete The beautiful, gray-green, glaucous foliage is handsome at all 
seasons, and is an outstanding feature of this species. The plants which flowered 
~ere those at the top of a southeast-facing terrace, where they were originally seed
ed.. I transplanted these to another border, and While remaining healthy and robust, 
they have not yet flowered. As a rule I like to try a new type in more than one sit
uation in an effort to determine its tolerance. On the terrace these pents were 
accompanied by pink and cherry,-red godetias, seeded from a former planting of wild 
flowers. P. palmeri retained its very handsome foliage in good shape all winter, 
but is failing now to make the robust growth which I had expected of it. Coolweath
er is no doubt the trouble, as it is a desert species,--so I should be thankful that 
it is alive and making some growth. 

Keckia co~bosa. (I still think of it as a pent). This always comes in for 
some comment, as it is native to this locality, and I have had a small group of plants 
on the east slope for three years now. Plants remain healthy, and put out consider
able growth this year, and perhaps I should be happy that they have persisted this 
longe They fail to flower freely, and have not made the wide mats characteristic of 
wild forms(, For me the plants are small mounds, 8 to 10 inches high, the many stems 
leafy with small, long-oval, dull-surfaced leavps. Flo"VITer stems rise above, bearing 
brick .. red, tubular blossoms which open abruptly, three-parted and conspicuous. 
Sepals are dull crimson, pointed, and only a fraction of the length of the flower. 

P. azureus. Few plants nmv providing late bloom, with considerable variation 
in color" I havp alrr;ady noted this fpature in plants in the l'1ilds, and perhaps 
should wait until I have grown mor8 before t~Ting to describe the variations. One 
has flowers in very dark blue with hint of violet, mR.fpnta 9t base, and magenta lines; 
another is a clear, medium azure-blue, the lips rounded, short, and of a slightly 
deeper shade. I Will grow seed collected in tho "dlds, and also those from garden 
plants, and make a further reporto 

The three species of MpYican pents 1AThich I grAw from seed have at long last 
begun to bloom. So far I likE' Po campanulatus the best, and it has a good assort
mpnt of flower colors including a bluG-lilac, lavcndcr··b" '" 3 and a light rpsy-purpl0., 
all with whitish interiors. P. kunthii has rather narrow tubes i~ several shades of 
red, including crimson, raspberry, and a medium dark red. 0ther shades have been men
tioned by various writers, P, filisepalis has flowers of a similar shape, in red t~ 
scarlet, and is said to flower ve~ late into autuwn. All are upright plants with 
narrow foliage, and little bundles of smaller leClves at the nodes. Some arA in their 
original planting Site, others transplanted to waterAd border,--and all seem to be 
flowering with equal generosity. Most of P. campanu12tus is in a perennial border, 
and with Aster Fr1karti, and somA rosP and blue annual asters, with which they make 
an Axcellent combination. From all reports, and performance so far, I am sure they 
will be satisfactory and especially so for their late flowers. It remains to be seen 
how much fl~ost and 10H tpmnerature it will take to end their blooming period. 

P. serrulatus4 This performed admirably, as it did last year, and now a few 
plants have a second crop of flowers. The foliage is exceptionally handsome and 
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remains in good form with tints of dark cromsonduring the cold weather. 

P. heterophyllus ssp. australis flowered in late spring, and a few spikes are 
still-in flower (Aug. 29). Plants are rather low, and mounding, the stems at base 
extrernely leafy with long, narrow, pale green leaves. Several slpnder stems carry 
thA 'large, azure-blue flowers, these often so widely spaced that the spike appears 
half Rmpty. However the color is so good, and plants seem to thrive on full sun, 
and moderate amounts of water. I have yet to try this one in any other part of 
my garden. The form 'Blue Redder' is more free-flowering than the species, as well 
as being lower and more wide-spreading. 

P. bridgesii is one I have 21ways i.ranted to h,?ve for ~y east slope, --but I know 
littlp about it Rxcept thati t is a low plant, spldom over 2 feet, and 2 to 3 feet 
wide, with brilliant r8d or scarlet flowers. I have only seen it at a distance,--
on the east slopes of the Sierras, on the road toward Lpeving. Information about its 
culture is scarce, except that it is supposed to do better in screp. conditions. I 
have only a few plants of thiS, from seed and now transplanted to fiber pots, where 
they are making slow progress. 

P·. laetus is more blue-purple than reddish. 

,Po neotericus is a local species, and native to scattered localities in moun
tains of northern Californin. I have found it to be an adaptable garden subject. 

P. parvulus is a local species 1,rhich I gr8A tly admire. 

I will have to accumulatp more eX1.£R~iflngp] hTf~¥m~he varioL's forms of P. l'Jewberry;l. 
b~fore I can tell much about them,--.~· . ~~l1I mope, and flower only sparingly, as 
if they absolutely required a rock ledge for complRte happiness. The Sierra forms 
made food roots from fall cuttings, transplanted l.vi th easp, but now they also seem 
to be at a sort of standstill,-"'sompthinl! which is so difficult to contend with, as 
all know who experimpnt with wild plants. Of courSR in this peculiar weather they 
may miss accustomf'd spring warmth, and arp just "sitting it out!!. Mr. Everett in 
"The California Penstemons" SByS that it is generally good in rock gardens, but just 
as often difficult to grow satisfactorily. I encounter the local form of P. newber., 
rvi only occasionally, usually at peaks or high ridges, and always on rocky ledges. 
The flower color herp is always luminous,--either rose-pink, or a more vivid carmine, 
or rose-crimson shade. Nor h!:1VA I discoverAd whAther the ruby ... red-flowered Lassen 
-Porm is typical,--or unusual. This latter onn belongs in the SiArras, while the one 
I refer to .:is local is of the north Coast Range Mountains. 

Right now I am fiddling with P. atropurpurAus, one with brown bells, which 
grows in brushy foothills somA thousand fpf't below us. Seed is riprming now, and I 
will plant it in late summer. 

Mr. Jack S. Romine, Halnut Creek, California 

(1969) On a business trip to thl:' Los Angp,lps are8. this August I accidrntelly 
did some penstemon collecting. I left my father1s home in San Bernadino and took 
State Highw8.y 2 through the Los Padres National Forest to LcCanada. I pulled off 
the road somewhere in the vicinity of thp Devil Ca:rayon-Bear Canyon Primitive Area 
in order to rest and Anjov the view. Just at my feet I saw twpnty or thirty huge 
clumps of some sP('cies of penstemon, setting Seed and already nearly dormant. These 
were growing in scree at a very steop angle. Many plants werR threatening to slide 
dmm the grade; I found it quite easy to pull one out inkct. I put i t--dry--into 
a plastic bag and took it home with mo. I put it in a gallon can and it has three 
ne1.v growth shoots now. I cannot be certcdn of the sppcies, but one reference book 
that lists only well-distrihuted sppciAs leads me to bplipvp it might be rattanii, 
which is common to Southern Cali-Pornia. The mature plants were nearly three feet 
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in height, the foliage was triangular-ovate, toothed, about two~three inches long, 
and there.l{,._-,E1n ~xceedingly 10tallUbranched 1nrlor0s('!~hce. In fatt, it -qras this teat-
ure that m~de me want to collect it. There was not a single flower sti1l in bloom, 
yet I judge that in its blooming season there must have been a fantastic display. 
Though I am far from being even a good amateur wild flower spotter, I am reasonab~ 
oertain that there were few wild flowers exoept penstemon growing on those dr,r, d~ 
slopes. It did not bloom this year, so I must wait a year to identify it. 

My season this year (1969) began with several fine blooms on Bruce Meyers' 
'Martha Raye'. Then I had about a month's bloom on my first seed-grown speCies, 
ovatus, which made a ver,r pleasing clump in a gallon can. Pinifolius, in a two
gallon container, made surprisingly vigorous growth and bloomed for about a month. 
Then in late August I began to get good bloom on first-year SchEirf h.ybrids. These 
were so good and easy that I believe they havp <'1. fine potential as bedding plants._ 
Finally, 'Prairie Fire' came into bloom and looks as though it will continue until: 
hard frosts. The only disaqvantage of 'Prairie Fire' is that the stems flop over -
as in the older varieties 'Fire Ruby' and 'Garnet'. 

Newberryi., crandallii, and some of my other alpines in small pots did not put 
forth even a bud, and some I lost in six weeks of 1000 heat while I was ~way. 

(1970) All my penstemons survived. In fact, none of them seemed to stop grow
ing all winter. 

I found time to experiment a little with colchicine treatmentJ of some penste
mons, but can report no particular success as yet. I have made some attempts to 
treat healthy side shoots on plantings right out in the ground, but expect better 
results from rosettes of foliage that formed on the old bloom stems of varieties like 
cobaea and ovatus. Those I cut off the mother plant, then treat,then put in damp 
sand in plastic bags to root. I have had fairly good results with this method in 
other similar plant materials. When such cuttings root, they will (I hope) send out 
tetraploid (or at least colchiploid) roots. 

'Martha Raye' did not bloom continuously for me last year. It has more than 
doubled in Size, and in fact must be moved to a larger container soon. I found it 
thrived in composted wood chips and some light shade. 

The new spring growth on 'Prairie Fire' seems stronger than last year, but 
I doubt if my bloom stems will stand up straight, even so.. I suspect thf' climate 
is too mild. The blooms are certainly beautiful. 

Of my cobaea (Ozark hybrids) which I purchased from a Midwest nurser,r, two 
plants survived and gave pale-colored but 0xtra-Iarge blooms. I do not remember 
pollen dabbing, but did get two pods of mature seeds, these rather large, I thought. 
I will put the two remaining hybrids into permanent positions in the border to see 
if I can get spikes rivaling foxgloves. 

I had fairly good luck in my seed germination. The one I most wanted to grow, 
a rose-colored cobaea, gave the greatest yield of plants, and these are ready for 
transplanting to a permanent home. I intend to make a rather extensive planting 
area for my seedling penstemons. 

About ten years ago I had singular luck with a package of seed of Viebrneyer 
hybrids and was able to set out several hundred plants on a fourth-acre lot at Ber
keley, where the soil on my hill was like talus. These grew in wild abandon, and 
the huge silver,r clumps of foliage attracted much attention in themselves. Then, 
just as the bloom stalks appeared, gophers invaded. I wasn't aware of a~ danger 
until a very hot day, when every plant on the lot dropped over. Inspection revealed 
that the roots were all eaten away right up to thp crown. I tried to root some of 
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the crowns, but "laS unsuccessful. I have always been sorry, for I donlt believe 
anyone anywhorq could have had better or bigger or more vigorous clumps. It does 
SA8m crupI not to have seen a single bloom. 

There is much encouragement in my nrogram of treating ppnstemons with colchi
cin8 this spring. I estimate I hav8 had som8thing approaching 90% conversion, with: 
over 200 cultivars recovered from treatm8nt and retaining the thickened foliage, 
enlarged stomata, and other visual characteristics. In penstemon I hope to be able 
to work out a technique for convcrtLng somo of the more fertile, proven parents. 
By the way, lest I mislC'ad, tetraploidy generally enhances a plant's characteris
tics, while octoploidy and other levels of ploidy often bring about undesirable 
traits. Thus, I would hope for improved plant characteristics of tetraploid penste. 
mons. Further, there are some who believe (and say) that tetraploidy often recovers 
fertili ty in diploid plants that seem almost sterile.. 

With my little hand lens I was unable to see a difference in stomata size be
tween the treated and untreated parts of ovatus. I was surprised to seo, however, 
that my two-year-old ovatus is turning into a woody shrubl It seems to mo to have 
exceptionally pretty foliage--bright and shiny green with fine notching-- and I want 
to move it to a location where it will show off to better 8.dvantage. The treated -
shoots are still attached to the mother plants and I believe will bloom next season 
if the plant continuos to remain shrubby. 

I do not have ve~J much information about storing pollen because I have found 
in my business (hemerocallis) th.qt only fresh pollen C!'ln be shipped. Studies by a 
young UCLA researcher showed that at room temperature daylily pollen remains viab18 
for about ten days. So I can ship fresh to customers, who can then, if they choose, 
refrigerate or freeze it and continue to usc it for weeks. However, I believe that 
frozen pollen deteriorates very quickly, and my experience indicates it must be 
used up all at one time, for it spoils almost immediately after it is thawed and 
cannot bi'! refrozen. Thus, storing pollen of any kind (I surmise) would be of bene
fit only to the person who stored it; it could not be sent by mail with good result~. 
However, pleAse keep in mind that my experience is limited to daylilies. I have 
stored daffodil pollon sent to me one vear and then used it the noxt and have ob·, 
tained seeds. But hAre again, once out of the freezer, th8 pollen cannot be re
turned. If I were in the position of vmnting to make many crosses with a partic
ular pollen over a period of time, I would store the pollen in tiny amounts in sepa~ 
rate gelatine capsules. 

Mrs. Donald S. Croxton, Placerville, C21ifornia 

(Nov, 17, 1969) We moved to our place in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada 
about two years ago. Before that our home was in Folsom, which is just at the edge 
of thp hills in the central valley. TrJhilr; ,,78 do get a touch of that summer heat 
that the California Central Valley is knovm for, the climato here is truly much bet1 
ter at the 1.500 foot or so elevation that vJO are at nov!. We are above the fog that 
cnn blankpt the valley in winter, and we have the benefit of thermal influence on 
our hillside. A slight breeze makes thr; summers quite bearable in the shade of our 
big oaks. We have lots of room about us. About 27 acres of wild land, but we are 
not in a big hurry to fence it off. 

1~ husband Don and I are in our forties, just over the middle, and are always 
busy with one project or another. Our property in fact is a broad ridge. Our house 
sits more or less on the pr01'! of it so that 8vpntually we can work with three ~if
ferent exposures-- north, south and west. 

1i1finters arf~ really comparativdy mild here. :,vo usually don f t haw, subzero cold 
and do have occasional snowfall thAt dops not lAst beyond A day or so. In Folsom 
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I had some trouble v.lith plants in winter donnancy that would come to life during 
mild sunny winter pe riods, only to get fros t dRlTlA(?Ad or killed during the next cold 
SPAll. H0re I expect less of that, but tT·ro years is not long enough an experi8nce 
to say much. 

To the west of our house is a big lawn edged by a flower border. At least this 
has started. It needs a trnmendous lot of work to gr>t it terraced c.nd sand and grav
el added so I can mOVA some of the ponstemons there. 

We have a great boon in thp. banks of loamy river gravpl that washes up in our 
creek every Y0 ar. The alpines and rock garden plants that I like to grow thrive in 
it and the penstemons like it tremrndously. In Folsom, after hard work with brought
in decomposed granite, rough sand, and loam, making raised beds, I did grow a few 
penstemons. There were P. hirsutus pygmaous and crandallii spreDding down over the 
rocks. I had a clump of P. n8wberryi, rpscued from thA gutter on a mountain road, 
but this bloomAd only sparingly for me. 

One I was rather fond of was P. nitidus, which I obtained 
It did grow and bloom with its bright blue flowers for A. couple 
its glaucous leavps and will hopefully grow it again from seed. 
big to move. Itfs gone now, as a Zauschneria crawled over it. 

from Claude Barr. 
of years. I loved 

The plant was too 

For a long tim'" I havp beAn inter8sted in grmving rock plants, a number of pen
stemons among them. ThA more I found out about them, the more interested I became 
and wanted to know more about them. 

Our foothills around us abound with wildflowers from February till the end of 
June. The one that would interpst you most probably would be the Foothill Penste
mon, P. heterophyllus. I moved a few plants into the garden and they took the 
transplaHting well and the extra water seems to benefit them so far. They are plant-. 
Ad in a gravel bank. I also have the California Blue Bedder form (purdyi). These 
last are more blut' , 'tilth rather less or no red on the tubes and the leaves are green 
inste8.d of glaucous like the native ones here. Tho flovJar color of the native plants 
varies somewhat, but I'm not sure if this could not be causpd by different exposure 
or slight soil differences •. I WflS gi,rr.n some rootrd cuttings b1T Howard HcCrcady. 
They have not bloomed yet and I am very curiOu.s to sec hOi·J and if they differ. The 
leaves vary from ours and also greener. I have moved first one plant to my rock gar
den and lat~r another anA and they bloompd nicnlv And sppm very happy in the loamy 
gravel they grow in. If I pick off the flo1'T"'r hec:;ds, it will keep sf"mding up more 
flowers. The first bloom is the most profuse, though. For some reason the '31ue 
Bedd8r f fonn blooms '")arlier and is a much truer blue. 

Our wild hcterophvllus h2s glA.uCOUS (gr2yish groen) Ipavcs, but the I Blue Bed
der' is more green loaved. A fellow mpmber in Red 31u.ff gcwe us rock gardeners some 
rooted cuttings of the type growing there and I fell heir to a number of them. They 
are coming along but have not bloomed yet. Th8 foliage does not look identical, al
though similar. But is not that what flhererophyllus" means?· In thE') .. lild the plants 
dry up in summer and look rather SRd until thl') 1.Jinter rclins get them going again. The 
plants in my gat'den gAt summer i-Jater and very good drainage and so far they show no 
ill effect. Two years is not long, though, and I think I cannot know more about 
them until after about five years. 

There are t"ro other penstemons growing ;,lild on our property. O~e is low, with 
white flowers. It is nice where it is, but is not for the gardon. Tt8 other is creamy 
and lanky, needing support of other shrubs. There is one white on8 in the garden by 
accidental sowing, and I hope a botanist at the coming plant sale of native plants 
in Berkeley can tell me what it is. 
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. This spring (1969) I had P. barrettiae and serratus 'Holly' blooming for the 
,f:trs'!i time,alsorthedeep pU1j?le cardwellii. I lost two of the barrettiae. One I 
,. am almost sure quit on account of our hot sun. The two I have left have a rock pro
tecting them on the sURnY side. 

I want to build a wall and t~ some Pents. on the east side of it. My gravel 
beds are facing southwest, but tall black and live oaks cast some shade in the after
noon. 

I now (1969) have quite a few more penstemons. They are shrubby and a few her
baceous and in the case of a number of them I am not sure of the name and need help 
i~~dentifying them. There are some belonging to the Procerus group with the lovely 
'blue who.rls. 

I found an o~d one among some I collected. It was a lovely pink color. It 
cO\lld miss an offset, so I took ono and. it now grows in the rock gar~en. I can't 
wait tos~(;what it will do come spring. 

One of the pictures enclosed (in the robin) is of a white newberryi. It was 
taken years ago. If I had come across it this year I probably would have snitched 
a tiny piece of it. Maybe - if it is still there - it could still be done. 

, When we were working on this 'property some years ago, before we built the house, 
I tried to sow a great many wildflowl'Ors in place, hoping they would get established 
as wildflowers. There were a number of pnnstemons. Tip had a very wet spring and I 
thought this would help germination, but so far I have not detected any result at 
all. 

There are a number of shrubby types in the gravel beds with rock embankments. 
~ rypicola alba was moved from too much shade to a sunnier place, but our hot sum
mer sun hUrts it, so a Genista is helping it on the sunny side. PII be drastic 
about the Gehista so it can't swoop over the penstemon. 

P. cardwellii is happy in the gravol. I got it, together with quite a few 
other shrubby penstemons, and tried to get them established before we built our 
house. They all seemed happy and bloomed the spring after I got them. They were 
clearly m~rked, I thought, with rock embankments. Su~ly the bulldozer'man would' 
understand. But rocks were just rocks to be pushed aside. Luckily I had a number of 
cuttings going. I should have taken cuttings of all of them. Now the only ones 
lpft of that bunch are cardwellii and serratus 'Holly'. 

This ;Late spring a friend in Nevada who is most interested in tiny alpines 
shared a great number of her penstemons with me. They may be pp. menziesii, 'david-. 
sonii, crandallii and a number of the procerus group. , 

This summer (li69) in the mountains we collected a nice pink procerus and Borne 
little speciosus, 

I also have a pink barbatvs and what is probably a red bnrbatus. I am trying 
to get it identified. 

In the mountains here we have P. bridgesii and P. corymbosus, which are bright 
red also. I know the place where one of them is growing and will get there event
ually to get a piece. 

A friend of mine here gave me a rooted piec r of her P. newberryi. With her it 
bloomed beautifully and I hope I have better luck with it here than in Folsom. 
Incidentally, as probably you all know, newberryi is varinble as to flower color, 
and to the north of us are some deeper-toned forms. There is one good rose-red near 
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9arson Pass and also an plbino which is a ve~ poor specimen. Hopefully n~xt year 
(1970) I can get oV8rthere and find the white one baok~ It could be that a cutting, 
once established in better surroundings, might not be so scraggly as the parent plant. 

Newberryi does not like hot summers and depends on snow cover in winter. Some 
plantsmen use a rich scree with bloodmeal with superphosphate mixed in and in this 
way they acmeve spf'ctacular bloom for a year or two, but the plants arc short lived. 
Cutting back aftpr bloom spems to help for a while. Keeping cuttings or seedlings 
going seems to be the answer. 

I will have to try again with P. newbflrrvi. It always gro;"Ts as a saxatile in' 
nature and I try to accommodate it that way. Our summer sun (in north-central Galif
ornia)is too much for it - it cannot be grown in an op 0 n position here except maybe 
on a north slope. One of my friends here grows it well, but they are at about 2500 
feet, a thousand feet highpr thanwe arc here. I had it in Folsom, and there I had 
~rranged plantings so that during many hours of the day the sunlight would be inter
pepted by other taller plants. A plantsman in the Northwest feels that th~y should 
pe given rich scree and fed a rich diet so th~r will perform well in spite of being 
fhort l-ived. ,He keeps them going by cuttings to replace old plants. 

(1970) 

You asked how I got interested in penstemons. T'lell, by seeing them, really. One 
cannot miss ,our "Pride of the Mountains", P. newber~i. It 1 S truly spectacular 
amongst thA Sierra rocks. Right along the new summit of Highway 80 (Donner Summit) 
~t's just fantastic. 

We have had the very mildest of winters - barely any frost at all, and it was 
just lucky that I managed to get so many serds taken care of before the little frost 
¥e had, and others frozen in the freezer (not deep freeze) while WI" still had cool. 
~eather. It shows in that the earlier sowing had excellent g~rmination, While the lat
~r ones came up only sparingly. I will keep part of the seeds in the crisper (main 
part of the refrigerator). We do keep many native seeds and conifers in there in damp 
~and and peat with good results. ifuen roots show, we plant them in flats or pots. 

1 am happy with the plants of heterphyllus 'Blue Bedder' that I have here. ThE;lY 
are an unbelievable blue and a sight when in bloom. When one takes off the spent flow
~rs, they do indeed make new flower shoots but not as profuse as the first bloom. 
Probably one could induce them to do better, but I think one would then help thom to 
ploom themselves to death. The wild heterophyllus I put in tho gravel bed here does 
the same thing, thou~h. It is just as floriferous and really about the same size. But 
~he foliage is greyer. OnA does see heterophyllus along the roadsides here and they 
do vary. ~ght now (June 10) there is still some bloom on tho heterophyllus pur1yi 
and the rpgUlar foothill spAcies, het~rophyllus, is still in full bloom. Purdyi has 
~o far adapted (I think) that it wjll not flop by bAingwatpred overhead, but the other 
pne obviously needs a dryer spot or more careful watering. A combination of the Calif
ornia Blue Bedder with a white and a yellow yarrow and some dianthus made a V0ry col
orful show in early May. Them are masses of seedlings, self-sown, of heterophyllus. 
J intend to raise the other ones from cuttings, as theystrikc easily. 

P. I Firebird' is coming into bloom nicely and 'Ruby' is beginning now also. 
These two can be depended on for a mass of color. 

My shrubby penstemons this year bloomed more sparsely than last year, but I think 
this was a reaction becausp I moved them late last summer or fall. 

I think I found a good spot for P. fruticosus 'Pink Charming', for it is growing 
nicely and had nice flowers. 
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I will dig !n same blood meal around thp P. Cardwellii so I can take lots of cut~ 
tings. Some of it is choice for landscaping. 

P. speciosus· kpnnedyi I have always admired. I heard so much from plant§Mcln 1 • 

friends about it being impossible that I did not try very hard when I was living in 
Folsom, but think I will make more effort here. It should have a better chance in 
thp foothills. I have SAen them in flat spaces, mostly in fairly deep granitic soil •. 

P. hirsutus pygmaeus is one I just lovel I can always depend on the two-tone 
blue and cream of it, and it's such a good bloomer. I was greeqy and sowed all th~ 
seed I had of it at placf's where I wished to havo more. Now there are so many seed
lings I shall be able to carry some in my nursery list. Incidentally the seed.was 
scratched in in the gravel of my rock garden. It's pure fine creek gravel mixed w~th 
some dark loam about a foot deep or more if I can get it. I wonder if there is a 
white form of pygmaeus. 

.. . 

Here is a list of the some of the penstemon raised from seed that have done well __ 
rupicola x fruticosus very many 
'Martha Raye' quite a few 
fruticosus scouleri many 
barrettiae ve~many 
barrettiae (frozen longer) just as good as the other 
Flathead Lake many 
digitalis just a few 
cardwellii 'John Bacher' fair 
speciosus very many 
rupicola pink a few 
microphyllus maybe a few 
nitidus fair 
hartwegii Scotch Prize very many 
pink alpinus from Longwood 

Gardens one 
powder-blue habroanthus one seedling 
rupicola x davidsonii (Meyers) one 
laetus two 
ser:rulatus x richardsonii (Glowinski) one 
white cobaea one 

The best soil for raising seeds as far as I am concorned is a mix of mostly sand. 
Here we get a mix used for cement, which is finA and coarse mixed, and very sharp. 
I mix in sponge rock and rich top soil. The looseness lets rootlets penetrate eas
ily. Since this is rather a lean mix, I have to feed. I drop in granularbloodmeal 
particles here and there, and use weak fish emulsion mixes. Also superphosphate. 
I learned from a friend that one can dissolve some of the last in water and apply it 
~t~. . 

When I freeze seeds, I fold a piece of firm paper towel twice in two, get it wet, 
put on the seeds, wrap it up with a label. Let it soak overnight or during the day. 
and it goes into the freezer. I defrost them occasionally and stick themback.in 
the freezer. You can do this for about a week or a couple of weeks, but I haVe 
found I could keep them in the freezer for a solid year and still have good germina~ 
tiona This is a big help when one gets too busy or is ill and can't come outside at 
sowing time. If one uses a sandy seed mix, it does need more water during warm wea
th~r. It dries out quite fast. 

Almost all the watering in the garden is done with sprinklers. I once timed 
myself doing it by hand in the nursery (Bonsai stock) and it took from 7 a.m. till 
3 p.m. I would not have time to do anything else. 
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We, often use Panodrench for damp ~ff. The sandy mix helps too. One can use a 
wpak solution of potassium permanganate also. It does help discourage liverwort, 
which can be ~ pest. ~or this just about the best is a fairly coarse sand topping. 
Some years back we had something else against damp off, called Natriphene. We liked 
it better than other things, but cannot locate it anywhere now. 

, ThAre .is one thing about pens temons tha t is causing a lit tlf' trouble here. The 
butterflies simply lovp. them and l~y their egFs and all of a sudden to your shock 
you spp a mess of little caterpillars that must be taken care of right away. If one 
happen$ to be occupied in another part of the garden when such a thing happens, the 
little pests havA done a lot of damage before they are discovered. I think I may 
have to resort to the special rose food that comes with systemic insecticide in it. 
In this. hot plimate we have to be forf'ver on our guard against spider mites also 
and I think the systemic would get them also~ 

(Sept. IS) This was a poor summer in my garden for thp shrubby penstemons. 
Som~ got badly damaged by ::mr native oak moth caterpillar, but I have cuttings going 
'and will get them going anew. Why, oh why are those pests so particularly fond of 
only the penstemons? 

The native pents and the 'Blue Bedder' (purdyi) did as well as ever and the 
P. hirsutus pygmaeus was very good •. It never seems to let me down. One of the big 
P. heterophyllus died and I suspect one of my tomcats killed it. I don' t fe~l_ too 
bad about it, as it has left many seedlings around it and I consider this healthy 
renewal. Also I have noticed that the plants that s~w themselves in the watered gar
den, the s8cond generation, seem better adapted to vmtering. There are still a few 
plants o~ P. heterophyllus blooming as long as I pick off the spent flowering bran
ches. 

Some seedlings bloomed, two a blowsy 1rlhite penstem::m, rather attractive I 
thought. One quit, but the other I cut down to th8 ground Rnd it has come out again 
ve~ nicely. Of th8 seedlings in the frames and small flats not a single one has 
faltered. They are nice little plants and in the next month or two will all be 
moved to permanent places. 

I mov8d somA P •. purdyi seedlings to thA border right in the gravel that I have 
there. ThAY take beautifully at any time in the smmmer. I know they will take even 
better in the fall. 

This summer I took some slips frnm some P. newberryi plants in the mountains. 
One must definitebr pick the proper material to do this. For me it works best if I 
pick slips and layers that have new growth, pprti2.11y hardened off. In other words, 
it should not be soft any more. HovTcver, I hAve br0ken out the soft topmos t g-rmvth 
and the flowers sometimes and still got rootrd pl<:cnts. One interesting thing Char
lie Thurman told me later. These do not like to grow in acid garden soils. Now, 
this is surprising, for S orne seem to gr:)1,J in granitic s17rroundings (I'm thinking of 
P. newberryi here). I wonder if it would help if I worked with bonemeal. 

One thing I have noted about these rock-loving penstemons. One does have a 
much better chance with them if one makes sure to let them have filtered sun or high 
shade. My Penstemon rupic01a alba is growing and blooming in semi-shade, and some 
plants that came this spring from Seattle are doing 1I>T811 in pots of gravelly soil 
under lath. So far I have Jnly been able to try this sparingly. I would like to 
build a penstemon wall in an appropriate pl<:cce. But r will need lots of loam, grav
el and rocks and I do not have a "wand" to make these conditions appear magically. 

• 
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Ralph used to say "Parade of Penstemons" in the earlier editions of the Bullp.tin. 
Mine do parade by with th,e earliest anularius species and hallii in the lead, the 
creepers, white caespitosus, ~nd crandallii glabrescens and procumbens next, with 
leonardii ahd the various proceri overlapping them. The dasanthera will begin to 
show up about here. Then come the hLmiles, subserratus and Mrs. Mackaness' ovatus 
hybrids. Whippleanus tends to be late. So does P. haydenii, which comes into bloom 
about with the early habroanthus--speciosus rex and kennedyi. ~ the second week in 
June garrettii and alpilllus are at their hei~ht, and the hybrids are starting. It 
seems to me that the blue hybrids open earlier than the pink, perhaps because the 
latter are more likely to ha1Te barba tus blood, and barba tus comes along toward the 
end of the parade, after the spectabiles and sepalulus and neotericus have put on 
their show. The hotter the year the more the palmeri, sepalulus, and neotericus 
tend to overlap the habroanthus. Finally the Mexicans, and last of all the Scotch 
Prize x laevigatus complex, bright reds and an occasional magenta that Faith says 
is really her only sign that there may actually be laevigatus blood. 

In the anularius, I lost acuminatus early in the spring--it survived into April 
but never set buds. Bruce Meyers says he losps this if he lets it set seed •. Carl 
and I went out on the sand dunes to t~r to find this, without success. Its replace
ment as earliest pent was the Utah P. osterhoutii. It is not unlike ni tidus, bu.t is 
earlier, and has a lovelier rosettA of baSAl leavAs. I hope there will be seed of 
this next vear. I am afraid that I have lost all the angustifelius I had in the 
garden, but there is at least one replacement in the seed bed. It barely bloomed, 
so didn't begin to measure up to the high standards I have for this. Nitidus and 
buckleyi bloomed as usual. There were two plants of buckleyi side by side and nice 
and straight, one with small lavender and one with small blue bugles. I have weeded 
out or lost most of the straggly plants of this. It begins to come into bud in mid
April, before nitidus does. 

I also got secundiflorus for the first time. This also suffered from being in 
the seed bed, and though I had purple bloom on half a dozen plants, I think I'll wait 
a year to judge them. 

A stand of pachyphyllus conW'lstus, from the eastern part of the state, 'Should 
have been really good this year, but only a couple of them bloomed, and they were 
little plants, not the large ones they are supposed to be. 

I was afraid I had lost P. haydenii early in the year, but it came up as usual. 
The one I got from Claude Barr last year survived a big hole that either the dog or 
a rodent dug. It was bet"7een a lily bulb from Peg Basler and a big rock~ The lily 
bulb didn't make it. Both plants bloomed and I got a small amount of seed. My 
plant came out a few days earlier and had more color and more stems than Claude's, 
but I am sure they arA the same pent. Pm ve~r ph'!ased to have t .. TO, because it's 
much more likely for the seeds to be fertile if there are two plants. I had thought 
I wasn't watching th8 plant closely enough in other years, but what seems to happen 
is that only a few seed pods actually develop. ThAre was one pod on Claude r s plant 
and maybe five on mine. The s8eds, which ~re rather distinctivA, were alike. I 
can't remember whAre my haydenii came from; possibly Mr. Worth was the source. 

In the habroanthus I finally grew glaber, unilateralis, and strictus, Unhybrid
ized, I hope. The glaber was from Hrs. Phillips' pink.. None were pink 'but they 
ce~ainly wore a beautiful blue. (Mr. Barr says he doesn't get pink plants from 
seeds from pink plants either.) They are also the most sprawling pents I have ever 
had. I had glaber years ago from Claude--one of the first pents I ever had--and I'Ve 
always been bothered by not being able to remember it tno well, but I'm sure I would 
have remembered if it had decided to act as a ground cover. The ones that sprawl 
may not be from him, as he says he can't remember ever seeing a stand that does this. 
One of Mr. Viehmeyer's glaber crosseS had preserved the beautiful blue. 
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The unilateralis surprised me, with the buds 109king as though they grew right 
out ofthA stem. I don't remember noticing this feature before except for last year, 
when one of Mr. Viehmeyer's unknowns showFd it. (I think it actually is unilateralis.) 
But this year I found it ina couple of Mr. Scharf's hybrids--a pink one, and a dark 
purple ooo'that had, (theoretically) albidus somewhere in its ancestr:v. These round
ed flowers are quite unlike the unilateralis-labrosus hybrids, which have narrow 
flowers practically floating in the air. (I had marked an unusual reddish one for 
seed, but it didn' t se'~ any.) 

Strictus was a beautiful blue, somewhat Ip~ning, not quite so dark as glaber. 

·A)Illthe less common side, cyananthus subglaber from the Roses' seed finally 
bloomed. It surprispd me by also being a leaner. 

Habroanthus hybrids are the backbone of my garden and I'm still struggling 
with them. I am working primarily with the blues, and I'v~ never noticed so often 
as this year how the colors change. I had thought that nll my color changes were 
from .light to dark, but one of the solid blue Viehmeyer hybrids I had marked for seed 
-developed a purple throat before it was through blooming. I did save seed from ano
ther dark bltrs which remained one-toned until the flowers fell. These tall plants 
haVf~a tendency to floppy stems and I have pDlled out most of the worst offf'lnders. 
Both of the plants r marked had widely sp8c~d p~duncl,=,s, so the large flowers liere 

.. not tightly crowded on the stem, although there were ten or so whorls; so they were 
. ve ry floriferous. From this group, mos tly hybrids wi thWvoming strictus, I would 
like to perfect a nice, upright, tall, dark blue. 

The plant that really startled me when it came to color was from my own open
pollinated alpinus seed. I had about ten plants from this ucross", which I hoped 
would produce something good, as there were other good habroanthus plants near it. 
All w~re possessed of wide leaves, usually vnder than the parent plant had, Which 
puzzled me. (This is one of the features I had hoped to modify in the other dir
ection.) I finally realized that I had planted them next to the strawberry bed and 
that they must have gotten extra fertile soil. They got tall and the stems flopped, 
but most of them had the same blue flowers with purplish throats of the mother, 
which in my garden is a nice plant that grows out and then up and wouldn't dream of 
sprawling. Arryway, one plant was larger and taller than the rest, with much bigger 
leaves than the others, and had flowers in solid purple. I was rather surprised, 
as I hadnlt remembered any lig-ht purple flm-Ters in this group from last year, but 
when I looked at them later they had developed blue lips and only at the bottom of 
thp. plant were any of the flowers purple. All of this group of pents look like 
small shrubs, but this was tl.Arice the sizA of any of the others and I'm divided be ... 
tweAn the idea 0f rogu8ing it and of seeing what the seeds would throw. 

My large-flowered blues, mostly from alpinus parentage, seem to arrive quite 
universally at 37 mm. Alan Scharf sent me snmA sepds, labeled Lot 264, which he said 
had extra large flow8rs. I didn't realize at first that this was so, as they are 
narrower than mine, but I didn't save seed of one pink one that measured 40 mm. It 
was from a "heavy" plant--another feature I haven't noticed before, as all my habro
anthus plants seem to have about the same kind of texture on leaves and stem. But 
some plants from Alice Casson's seeds--I think she called them cobaeahybrids, but 
they didn't remotely approach cobaea in this resppct--had this feature. They had 
proper habroanthus-looking leaves, but something of the stiffness of a grandiflorvs 
plant. 

My seedlings, evidently derived from Viehmeyer1s hybrid 'Mesa', were purple 
and upright, good but not pxceptional enough to save seed. 

I finally have what I think is a seedling from garrettii, a self-sown one. 
None of the seedlings I have grown have seAmed to be a replica. This has narrow 
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leaves thRt I do hope I can get established in my hybrids. I have quite a few vol
unteers that do show a reduction in leaf size from alpinus, which is the plant that 
seems to reproduce itself most freely. 

The hybrid I tried to cross this year was a pink Scharf (IPrairie Fire' x card
inalis F3) x cardinalis, with garrp,ttii. I thought I had a few seeds, but I can't 
find thC'm--i f I do, that [Nill be OnF~ of the few I try to plant next spring. 

I also tried to cross some poltanthera with a batch of habroanthus pollen: 
palmeri, which practically vanished from my garden this year except for one old 
fai thful outside the garden proper "(.,Thich has been blooming since 1965, and spectab
ilis, which bloomed for me for the first time ever. I d::)D' t think the seeds look 
healthy, but will try them anyr~my. 

I don't understand why our local species give me so much trouble and things like 
nitidus and smallii Rnd haydenii go on and on. I want oreocharis and speciosus 
kennedyi and can't keep either. And palmeri is only moderately easy, but it comes 
from across the state. 

In August I had bloom on supercus, a red-flowered pent from the Southwest. I 
hope it lasts over, but these southwestern ones haven't so far. I had a pink one of 
this general group in early spring, but it had too small flower to be pseudospect
abilis, I think, although this plant was gpnerally unhealthy and loaded with aphids
we had a terrific crop of insects this vear--and it might have been. It was an ex
tremely brittle plant, with the stems trying to break if you breathed on them too 
closely. 

I had hopes for bloom from murrayanus, a southern red one. The ~lants looked 
good and started to form buds, which I think dried up. I am told it needs dryness 
but I don't imaginp it gets the amount it gets here anywhere in Arkansas, where it 
came from. 

Subulntus, another southwpstern red, overwintered but remained uninterested in 
growing any. 

Pinifolius is back in the garden again. 

One from Arkansas I am sorry to havp lost is tubaeflorus. It didn't overwinter 
in the frame, and I had quite a few of them. It sounds like a beautiful plant. 

Ambiguus is another I didn't succeed with, once more. 

A big disappointment is floridus austinii, a Nevada native also that throws its 
peltanthera leaves to fairly good effect, but refuses to bloom. It is near murray
anus, but I can't imagine that this one is in too dry a location. These plants from 
the desert are the ones that I lOSE\) most often in my garden. I don't think pents 
really demand asnow cover, as we seldom havE' one and the dasanthera and others live 
even though the bloom isn't great after 1'1 dry winter, but this can I t be a factor in 
the deaths of the reltanthera. 

Eriantherus, from the prairies, I had four or five little plants of. They sent 
up a short stem or two but at le[lst one has bloomed for two YAars. I have had bet
ter specimens, but I trrasure this plant anyway, ps it took me so long to grow it. 

Gormanii, another aurator, stillin the frames, didn't bloom. 

Other big disappointments werp glandulosus, that I had set out, and albidus, 
that died after being set out in the garden. This was Kip Phillips' pink hybrid 
of albidus and gracilis, we hoped. 
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After years of finding red gilias in the wild and thinking they were pents, I 
finally found a real live red onr. in rast-central Nevada. P8tonii was what it turned 
out to be. lie; were explor.ing a ghost tOHn and there was one pent in bloom and at 
least four others out of bloom on a bank. PRlmpri and pachyPhyllus were among 
them, I am sure. It's a relief to have found this spot, since that is what is sup
posed to happnn at that end of the state. 

On the other hand, I couldn't find the plants of 12etus roezlii vJhen it came 
time to collf'ct seeds, that I had proudly sholNn to Hyrtle in the spring in greater 
quanti tv than I had ever seen b0fore. It is really about time that I got this one 
back into circulation, as it is '')ne of the plnasanter Ii ttlp residents of the rock 
garden. 

MONTA.NA Mrs. L. S. Sigurdson, r.:thridge, Hontcma 

I have a plant of nitidus and it does very well in my dry flower bed, as it is 
a native plant h~re. It grows on the dry, gravelly, grassy sides of our ravines and 
coulf'lss. It bloomed beautifullv, as usual. The "\\Tild ones were exceptionally good 
this year, lovr-~ly shades of blue, from light to a rich deep blue, and some more pur
ple than blue. I found a beautiful pink one. 

The fuzzy-tongund penstemon, P. ,?ric>ntherus, were 8xceptionally beautiful this 
year, too, I thought, in the 2rea betwpen Cut Bcmk and Browninf. They don't grow 
in our arp<1. 

The only new ppnt I have added to my collection this year is P. procerus. 

I'm rathpr disimpointed in the penstemons that 2r8 growing in the hot bed, as 
they haven't bloomed Y8t. They seem to be growing well, lots of healthy green 
leaves, but no stems. The leaves just make a mound which gets bigger. Perhaps it 
isn't the right location; thry don't get sunshine all day. So I transplanted them 
in October to SOIlle vacant spots in my strcmber:r:y bed in my vegptable garden, which 
is in a fairly well-drained location with thr soil more alkaline than acid, which 
is the natural state of the soil in our part of Montana. The two mounds of plants 
transplanted beautifully. I watered th0m thoroufhly T,rhpn thpy 1...rere transplanted and 
once again in a couple weeks time, as our fall has been very dry. I should mention 
I didn't separatr; 2ny of thp plants in the two groups, not wanting to disturb th8 
roots any more than necessary. 

I also got busy and iJlanted 211 the sC8ds I ordered from the Soci8ty hst spring, 
carp-fully lAbeling them and COVering the hot bed v,ith a screen to keep the cat and 
dogs out but let thE' TrJinter T.\feather in. I hope this treatment 1,rill come close to 
the natural St2,tp and the seeds will be ready to come up in the spring when along 
mout the first of April I plan to cover the bed with the glass windows and plug in 
the heating cable for a moisture and warmth controlled envir::mment. 

I1{'[OMING Mrs. Clark A. Burrell, Lovell, ~~voming 

I had the first reallV truJy massed display this year, probably because they all 
bloomed at once. 80causp they wore so showy, I made two sure converts. At least they 
took home somo sturdy seedlings and report that they are doing well. I didn't list 
what was in bl'Jom SC) colorfully, becEmso there wprr. some unkno"\\ms that all of a Sud
den performed. Most of the color came from HC'nrv Hybrids, unilateralis, grandiflorus, 
with digitalis for r~lipf. 

Kunthii didn't make it this year, but last year it was blooming in November, so 
perh2.ps there are one or two that "viII surprise me. 
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The Scharf hybrids shOTJ! signs of petering out, and maybe I should get in there 
one of these days and try division. They grow in a spot hard to water; so reach 
only about 6 inchps high. I'm surA that in a bptter spot they would be taller. The 
color is constant--a cle.<=tr, sharp corr:l. I did h2ve one in a shadier spot that was 
a softer coral. They haven't made clumps, perhaps ~gain because of the rather t~
ing spot. 

Friends aro really becoming awarf' of penstemons and to my delight have been 
bringing me seeds. One person brought me seeds gathered near Spirit Lake in Idaho. 

I've never tried a shrubbi p, but on one of my trips I dug ')ne just to see. It 
bloomed merrily for a' wnile, until our high ninety-degree weather came. It wi th
stood it for a whilE', but we are hnving D. seemingly endless stretch of heat, and last 
week it just gave up. 

On nearly eve~ trip one or mor~ pents has been dug up to be planted in favor
able spots, but few have survived. Strangely, the one that is doing the best is an 
especially good procerus-- R1.chel spotted it two years Ago--from l1edicine I1t-- and it 
is a real alpine. It doesn't make sense. Ve~ possibly, if we had not gone to 
North Platte to the meeting, I wouldn't have had this urge to transplant to the gar
den, as they are so beautiful in the wild that I have seen little point in putting 
them into the garden. If my free time were spent at home, it would be different, 
but I'd rather be out in the hills. 

THE SOUTHWEST Mrs. Alice P. Hurphy, Oracle, Arizrma 

I hope this description is more complete of the four wild penstemons growing on 
the north slope of the Cataline Mts at Oracle, et an ?ltitude of 4700 feet. 

Our Oracle, Arizona (1ilild) p8nstemcm season opens the last week in March with 
the small, red P. subulatus. This tiny miniature grows to a height of 18 inches 
here. If left undisturbed for vears, this pent will form a small clump. It does not 
seed easily and it is quite scarce here. I am fond of this small pent because it is 
dainty and adds an exotic beauty to thp. garden. May first is the end of P~subulatus 
here in OrRcle. 

During thp entire month of May, P. pseudospectabilis ssp. connatifolius bright
ens the rock garden with bushes of "shocking pink" color. A few of the happiest 
clumps reach the height of 2t feet. This penstemon seeds readily, and is more plen
tiful than subulatus. The shade of brilliant pink does not vary. I like this pent 
for its brave and daring color in rt harsh, dry country, wherE' few nativp -plants 
bloom, besides Cactus. My experience with P. psoudospectabilis connatif01ius has 
been that this penstemon is more susceptible to root rot and root borers, and is 
shorter lived than our other native penstemons. 

P. parrvi blooms here the middle of April, through May. This is my favorite 
of the native penstemons. It reaches the height of 2 feet, forming a good clump. 
This pent is not plentiful, but does seed scantily. I enjoy this penstemon for the 
varying shades of pink to rose, with the long-pointed, gray-green leaves. 

In June and July, 1Nhcn all flowers have vanished v>Ii th thp hi:::at and hot '-Jinds, a 
most pleasant surprise greets one by th~ roadside. Bright red P. barbatus barbatus 
is the hardiest and most plentiful pcnstemon here. This seeds easily, and grows to 
a height of three feet. It is thp. most dependablp penstemon around Oracle. This 
IIBrilliant Bugler" of crimson thrills hum.rning birds and flower lovers alike. It 
does not grow in bush form for mc; but sends up from 3 to 6 stalks. l.Jhen pinched 
back, these flower stalks bloom latp.~. ~rolonging the pleasure. 
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There were no P. Jamesii bloominf nearby in the wild this year, but there were 
quantities of P. secundiflorus growing where jamesii was in heavy bloom last year, 
when We saw none of the secundiflorus. 

In my yard P. jamesii was in full bloom on June 8. Fendleri bloomed at the 
same time. Both came into bloom earlier than they did in the wild. I attribute 
this to more water, rather than heat or protection. Jnmcsii reached a height of 
23 inches. It seldom exceeds 15 inches in the wild. It is an altogether satisfac
tory plant for garden uSPo The color - lilac - g')es with about f"verything, since 
it is not an insist~nt color, and the bells are large and close-ranked, with many 
flower"stalks to the plant. I have, I bcliev"', both the species and the subspecies 
ophianthus. The lcttter is slightly shorter, slightly smaller flowc:;rs (a silly mil
limeter shorter) and blooms earlier" Bnth jamesii and its subspecies are not above 
sending up a solitary small stalk of later bloom that doesn't measure up to the 
first display. It is a plant pollinated by bumblebees, and since the smaller, nar
rOW8r blossoms of fendle ri arp not me.de for bumblobees, I watched with considerable 
amusement tho angry frustration of onr; bee dot0rmined to barge his Tt-ray into the 
fendleri tube. That beo was a character anyway. It was infuriated by, and buzzed 
down any grasshopper that came near, and .<-ven chA.sed aW3-Y a tiny hummingbird that 
came later on to visit th8 scarlet P. barbatus torreyi. 

The rich blue P. strictus was in bloom on June 8, and is a very satisfactory 
garden plant. It grows in the mountains in shades of violet and blue. My plants 
were a lovely blue, deep, with purp10 tubes and throat. 

I took Gussie Schooley a P. fendleri which was b100ming. It had been found 
last year on an arid roadside--a deep rich color of purple. I was surprised to find 
it a much lighter color in my yard. Some that are blooming now are a little dark
er, but still much lighter than last Year. I thought constant watering might have 
been a factor, but Mr. Schooley suggested it was a soil difference. I was inclined 
t~ agree, for I had planted it near my roses, which are heavily fertilized with com
mercial plant food. This would have a tmdency to turn the normally quite alka
line soil to a neutral or acid condition, and I believe that can influence flower 
color. 

There was no oliganthus in the garden this year. This will be my undoing. 
Gussie Schooley says it has jinxed her too. I can't grow it. Photos come out blah. 
It grows in such variable locations, and in such variable colors I never recognize 
it. But it even threw tho naturalist here, so I don't feel so bad. 

Countless p" barbatt1s torreyi were in bloom; and I must say domestication im
proves them as to floriferousness. Gussie has given me any number of this, varying 
from light chinese red to a deep :dch sC2,rlet. I already had two plants of my own, 
but was astounded at the prolific bloom on her plants. Thes0 surely should be dev
eloped, as well as her rare ypllow barbatus. She hns separated them because she does 
not want the red to pollinate the yellowo 

P. virgatus, a l..rand-like penstemon, fburished, getting 36 inches high. An 
attractive plant, but not at all shov~. I saw the white variety on the east side 
of the Sandias, on the lower reaches. I f0und this in bloom also at a high altitude 
in the Jomez area, and it was 10ss than one foot high. 

In the background thAre wore countll?ss Flathead Lake hybrids. They were showy 
in among the roses. They never grew like this in IllinoiS, although I brought my 
seed from there. 

Among the plants that Gussie Schoolry brought to me, P. c"1mbiguus was lovely. 
It grows so much taller and airier than it did in Colorado, where I first saw it. 



I saw the blooms of P~ superbus in Gussie's yard, and th0y are truly superbt 
I saw P,palmeri and smellpd its fragrance", and P. mensarum and P. virens, and a 
light blUe strictus which I found lovely, and am growing hern; and a dozen others 
I canlt re~ember. -But I have learned so many new ones this year. 

Hirsutus bloomed in a great range of colors o 

I had secundiflorus in my yard, and a variant of it with crowded blooms. 
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I had E~ grandiflorus C!nd P. cobaea, a good stand of hirsutus, P. pseudospec
tabilis and angustif'Jlius CAudatus bloom.lfuat I thought was kunthii is in full bloom 
now (Sept. 2) and has bp.en blooming since the last of May, but this may be filisep-
81us. 

Ambiguus has been blooming from thA day Hyrtle left till now (Sept. 2), whfm 
onp. little solitary branchlet is still fillPd with thp. airy, lovely blossoms, which 
are now lost among the heavier ynllow daisies and the purple asters. 

P. Wh:Lppleanus I have found in many shades of blue and purple, and with· much 
leaf variation, "out all-Jays fuzzy in flQ';'lTor and stem. The nne in the slide was an 
almost copper! purple. I am not fond of whippleanus" I feel it just misses being 
outstanding, But I am mvnre it is my" own rraction to it, for I had sho,,111 it to 
friends from the r;:ast, who thought it was a stunning plAnt. It grows in quallti ties 
on top of ~~he Sandia Mts, Growing right ",ri th it is P < crandallii. This also comes 
in shades of blue and lavender. It is more delicate. The flower shape is lov~ly, 
definitely ridged both on top and bottom of the throat. The leaves appear somewhat 
different from the prAssed specimens I saw at the Herbarium; so I must accept the 
identification of the Forest Service n~turalist on this one. 

I was determined last fall· to collect seed for the exchange this year. Know 
what happened? I found seed where I had senn no pents blooming, so couldn't know 
what kind. it "ras. Tried "CO collect wh~~ppleanus and crandallii sefld from the top of 
the mountain) only to find that ei ther/;5?rbarbary sheep had beat me to it. Opened 
pods of pents I did know the identification of, only to find microscopic larvae con
suming tht' insideof l.J"holp-looking seed, I don't wonder that many western pents 
occur only sporadically under such conditions. It might also be a factor in lack of 
germination in what apppars to b"'good seed but isn l t. 

I will wri te about my garden when it is este.blished. My front yard is going 
great, but rrij" back yard Has an old arroyoo The water run-off was diverted to the 
strnet, froJl which it flows into diversion ditches entering the Rio Grande, before 
I got the place, but I have had to build a series of terraces in order to make use 
of m,y yard area, and the mechanics of gptting dirt for these h2.S filled my time and 
depleted n~y ene~gy. I have many plonts, but to get them placed and flourishing will 
take time, fo!' I wish to 2chie'n, a l)laco of green serenity 1,mere now I have a hodge
podge of starter plants; and I have not yet achieved enough shade from this hot New 
Mexico sun to do this" 
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~lid May brings the first Penstcmon blooms in our yard at Montezuma, N. M., where 
the altitude is 7,000 feet. P. angustifo1ius caudatus, brought in from southern Col
orado, startE>d the show with a robust plant of white and a few plants of lClvcnder
blue that grew ov~r two feet tall. Hidden behind them was a np,at seven-inch plant 
of P. ni tidus. It has staYAd in the rock grtrden and the others h~ve been mO'lfed with 
the larger pents. 

Soon aftAr came two other Anularius ponstemon, secundiflorus in a wide variety 
of colors and P. fendlori in a deep lavender. The natural hybrid betwpen those two 
also bloomed nicnly. It grows about twenty miles south on V.S. 25. 

Now to deal with the pents in proper order rather than in order of bloom. Cenes
~ and pallidus made strong plants but didn't bloom. Hirsutus has bloomed beaut
ifully for me, but I had little enthusiasm for it until it proved itself to be such 
a long-term bloomer. I can understand why so many people rave over P. smallii, 
because it to me is much morp attracti'lfe than hirsutus. My pygmy hirsutus didn't 
bloom, so I trust it winters. 

I've only seen one proceri--procerus--in nature, near Yellowstone Park, and it 
was probably procerus in a deep blue-purple and most attractive. Confertus was a 
disappointment only in that 1'd hop",d for a good yellow. Its airy, creamy whiteness 
can serve m~ well. I hope someday to find rydbergii in Colorado. It didn't grow 
from the exchange seed. One of my few failures. 

In the Humilr>s group albertinus ,,,as nflw to me, and besides bE"'ing a ~vonderful pent 
it 'lrIaS thecausC' of an amusing incident. When Myrtle arrived here 2. late May even
ing v.7henI' d t2.ken her ovnr terrible roads and I knOv.T shp was tired, she looked at 
this two foot tall pent and said "It can't bp albprtinus. II After supper I chpcked 
to spe who had sent the seed to the exchange and ,"T8 hE'd to lau gh, as it was l<Iyrtle 
Hpbert. Next morning she was out looking at plants before the birds were up and she 
decidQd i twas albertinus and that it and several other ponts had gone wild for 
hE"ight~. 

We have a friend who whrn p..skRd h01:-J his chronically ailing wife was, said "Com
pared to what?" Very unkind remark but that is how I feel about our soil. It is 
defic·ient only in potash but is as alk['.linp. as soil C2.n be and is a good potter's 
clay. With enough sand, iron and potash .qdded along "'i th blood, sweat and tears, it 
will grow about anything. 19 P. cinereus did very well. Ovatus may be in the wrong 
place as none of the plants bloomed 2.nd I think all but onp have died. They were 
on the edge of a rock wall where' iAThipplpanus does beautifully, but either they didn't 
get enough moisturE"' or the soil was wrong. I examined adried-up plant and it was 
not cutworms as tho roots were intact. P. oliganthus has been temperamentcl and one 
of the few pents that donsn I t appear to transp18.nt well or else it is biennial in 
nature. It grows not far from here where deer brov-Jse, so it is slmost impossible 
to get sepd. I like it very much, as it is small 2nd dainty. Subserratus looked 
beautiful in pink and blue ~\fith virons blooming by it. 

One year I moved in somn virens from an open pasture at 9,000 feet in Colorado 
and placed it right by a virpns that had been in the y::>.rd here in N8\.-J' Hexico a fev.l 
years. It WA.S h'lrd to bplieve thpy wrm, the same species, as the cultivated one was 
twice as big with a spreading, lush proen basQl mat. 1ifuippleanus hAS gorwn in my 
garden at least ten years. All of mini' came from C:)lorndo and some' of the dusty
blue is now growing for Rrma in Albuquerque at 2bout hSoo fnet though I brought it 
from around 12,000. Tho deep maroon from Cumbres Pass blooms two weeks later than 
the blue and creamy 1"hite (kill",d this yoar by dog or cat). Next year I should havp 
P. iPnlcoxii blooming too, as I have strong olants of it. 
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I have finally decided that I have two Aridopsis. The dry-land P. crandallii 
has a broad oppn bloom. It is found in northern New Mexico at about 8-9,000 feet. 
I havE' an area tHO by three feet covered with a simile.r pent from Colorado at 
11-12,000 feeto ThP bloom on it could almost key out thn same but they look entire
ly different, After much measuring and comparison and tho use of ~lmer's photo
graphs I feel I can safely sqvthe one from Colorado is P. teucrioides. Dr. Weber 
at Colorado University would favor this by location and tho pinched appearance and 
extra l~ngth of the bloom'. 

Fvidpntl~r we havp here in New Mexico at ~l Pueblo l~at'l. Fljl,re1t ati1ispl.ay of 
P. ambiguus unrivalled in the U.S., for it is a hill of .7 mile7%ha~n~lses 150 
f0et in elevation and the east slope Has cOVF',r"'d ",!i th blooming (l.mbiguus plnnts in 
Junp. The airiness of the mass"'s of pink-1-rhi te rosting among huge prickly pear 
caetus and the bold bush morning glory is a striking contrast. iNs are trying to 
get the district forAster to set this area .::p art so it won! t be grazed. 

Perhaps my favori tP. penstemon is in S0ction Aurator-- the low-grOWing, daint
ily rufflpd P. auriberbis, In th tht=' pink of its bloom such a contrast to the 
orangey--gold heavy beard. I i v8 S8en it all ovpr Colorado growing and brightAning 
arid p"lsturos of gramma grass. It is doing qui tp ",rell in thA garden. Hy albidus 
from exchange seod did not bloom their second summer, nor did cobaea. In an old 
bulletin I saw the theory advanced that the penstemon that are slow to come into 
bloom are often the longer lived ones. Can I say enough about sturdy, drouth
resistant Po jamesii? ~rma Pilz in fabuquerque had the biggest plants I'vr; ever 
seen of it, but irllate May an~ nIl through June it blooms throughout San Miquel 
county from <=:1 Pueblo Nat'l Forest of the pinyon-juniper belt up to the open areas 
in Ponderosa Pine Forestc It will tolerate lots of wq~~r if it also has good 
drainage. 

I have grown more of the Habroanthus than any of the others. Two weeks ago 
I could have g~thered probably (1 quart of seed from the P. alDinus brandegeeei 
plants on Raton Poss. It adapts perfeotly to the garden, and though the stems all 
curve away from the center of the nlant, they do not lop but grow straight up after 
they!ve made this cur~e, Comarrhenus is much like unilateralis and virgatus. 
The plant I had was in between unilateralis and virgatus in height, so one might 
select from those three according to the siz0 plant thcywant. Glaber was'~pec
tB.cular and subglaber grew well. ~xcept for size I find unilateralis and virgatus 
so alike thQt the la tt~er might 1!ITell h;:J.ve been called r). subunil[lteralis. 

The large mat of Po hallii produced one fine stalk of its rich purple bloom. 
I think I'll divide the rrk'1.t and tl"'J diff"'rent places in the Yl"'.:"d "md hope for more 
bloom stalks, though the literature seems to point out that this pent when re:1oved 
from its 12-13)000 foot altitude is not a profuse bloomer. Erma and Alfred Pilz 
took us up to thP top of the Sandia Htso when th0 P. strictus v;ras at its height. 
At the crrst wefmmd (1 fAW of the stunted strictus th,qt made me oxclaim "hallii", 
but it w~s not. Thn;;r have the same marvelous deep, uniform color. 

This year there TAT8re mrmy aberratinns in blooms with strange extra stamens 
and one str~·_ctus I dug near Tierra Amarilla had half an anther on each staminode. 
I suspect radiation. A pent I dug a year a~o in the Uinta Mtso of Utah I had ten
tatively call"'d strictus. It bloomed a month before the native strictus and was 
quite different, with the anthers more extruded and very much hairier. I would 
like to have called it Po scarioc~s, but would want to study other plants of it in 
Utah" It did not lop at all in thl? garden the Hay our native strictus does, and 
had 11 fine, long stalks. 
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Pennellianus is a &:ood name for this mc::sculino-lookin&: plc::nt. It he.S a differ
pnt quality about it than thn other habroanthus. The color patt0rn is strong and 
definitC'. Th'" lines of thr: bloom strong and str::l.ight. My- one nlant had nino stems 
in its first blooming season ani I hope it lives over. I hope to try the rest of 
thp HabroA.nthus. 

In W,lmigera I hAVP my wonderful b:1.rb2ctus forma flaviflorus. i. few plants didn't 
Winter. I divided one of thp Inrg'" clumps in the spring 2nd sl"nt Ralph t ... lO. Last 
year I &:ot so little seed, as thp grasshoppers att' thn pods when greElll, that this 
year I really guarded my plants. I used an aerosol can of spray whrn thp grasshop
pers started and got a fair amount of sped. I doubt if ten prrcent of the seed pro
duces ypllow-flowered plants. I hopn to make an cnclosurl"' for the plants and screen 
it all to keep out the bees nnd humming"llirds. Enough small insects will pollenate 
the plants and I realize I C2.n not hopr' to dig and give' away ;:].11 the red-flowered 
plants from the woods around us. Twrnty yeArs Cl.gO I successfully p12.yed Johnny 
4ppleseedwith the barbatus in its best deep red. 

I started with mention of those of the anularius group thn.t grow so well in the 
yard and nature. Hope to grow more of them when the exchange has sped. In Ppltan
thera I was really surprised' how well fivr sppcies did. Grinnellii didn't bloom this 
year, but I have m?ny robust plnnts. Glutei is absolutely ftthe most" pent you could 
get ina large type. It bloomed and bloomed in its good clear pink. Palmeri is 
almost too big if that can happen. I will scatter seed in with thp delphinium and 
the pink will look fine thore. Then that heavc-mly fragrance besides l Pseudospectab
ilisre<"lly surprised me, as I've spen it on the dry desert of .arizona and I didn't 
E:xpect it to survive the winter, let done to gro1»T rmd bloom and in one case be broken 
off and send up more bloom stl"llks. Hm'T!?ver, sp0cte.bilis does not cppear to like it 
'2S 1"e11. I had a~ .lovely T"hi te stalk and thnn thp plant died. 

In Gpntr[mthifolii I prow only P. superbus and that not too well, since after 
blooming enough to prove to me that it was superb, it developed tho only crown rot 
I've hnd in a ppnt. I will try it again in a sunnier location, as it is a "must 
havpll. 

Section Fasciculus is also good for mc, as campanulatus, kunthii and gpntian
qides all bloomed and still havc a fel,]' blossoms and an overwhnlming amount of green 
.seed. Pinifolius is a wonderful pensteI110n in a red that is difficult to describe. 
r had a' problpmwi th it, as it was the only pfmstemon my geese tried to eat, as they 
8A.t only grass except for it and v.1.rious dianthus. I put wire around the plants and 
they bloomed and bloomed and made seed. 

In. the- Saccanthera group I may have had filiformis. I want to gro1»J some of this 
F-'roup next summer and may have plants of several, but the geese pulled the labels 
out of my cans of seedlings; so I ,-rill w.1.it and soe. In thp sprrulati I had both 
serrulatus and venustus, and again I like them. 

Perhaps I am most pleased to have some shrubbies, since I never thought the 
dasanthera would survive our alkaline water even though I prepared proper<soil for 
them. Through the winter if it wpre dry, I dipped water from the little fish pond 
to use on them. I have fruticosus, david'sonii, and barrcttiae. I havp let the nat
ural mulch of pine needles Iii"' on them and think this protects them from our great 
night-day variation of temperature, which is very hard on fruit trees and non-native 
plants. We've had 60 degree variations in a day qui tp oftrn. 

Then to Section Breviflori. I have 2. potted specimen of microphyllus. I'll keep 
it going since it is t1»10 ypars old, but I doubt if it ever blooms in the wonderful 
strong yellow thnt I'v0 seen only in it and my barb~tus. BecnusA of the agriculture 
laws, I can never take it to krizona, and even southern N. M. is too cold for it. 
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It was an Axciting yoar and most rewarding in the amount of ppnstemons I had, 
and it is a pleasurp to have ?rm,q, Pilz r.vithin 140 miles sowe can sh2.rp experiences. 

THE GREAT PLAINS ~·1r. Claude Barr, Smi th1!rick, South Dakota 

(DE'cr'mbor 1969) :My oldpst vrandiflorus f:,C)()S ink! the ;'Tintor again in fair shape, 
and thr: younger plants art" fino. About 85% of my Soebas gavo up, but I got some seed 
from the red strain that I am trying to stabilize. Incidentally, my ordinary grand
iflorus pretty well disappeared. But it is good to be able to report that in my spec
ial scree, exilifolius, in several plants, is holding out longer than eVer before. 
And one of my purple albidus, brought from Oklahoma in 1966, is strong. I have sev
eral young plants, more than usual, of my stabilized (?) white grandiflorus. 

(L970) 

Penstemons were fine this year, the rich blue of nitidus contrasting with the 
many~colored tulips. An exception was the Seebas, only one short stalk remaining to 
ripen seed and survive. But I have a fine lot of seedlings, and my special fondness 
for varying seedlings affords me constant an~icipation. 

For over two weeks Penstemon glaber staged the most wonderful show ever. It was 
well started when the great rain of June 11 and 12 came, and had progressed well up 
to that time from the unusual, hea~r, wet snows of late April. I have two large 
colonies and a liberal scattering over a half acre. With rain I expected the color 
to "go off", but just the opposite occurred. There !Nas plenty of heat, and full, un
filtered sunlight and low humidity deepened and deepened the blue until even the 
throats were a deep blue such as I had never dreamed of. Now, with the full-packed 
spires having reached their apex and aging a little, the throats have again faded 
some, lessening the deep blue impact. A real demonstration of environmental effects. 

There is a lot to compare in Shirley Bachman's reports with the behavior of the 
same specips her8. Take glaber, and an instance of agreement; I never get anything 
but blues from suppos",dly Dink seed. But while the spra1-rliness of glaber is an old 
story, it is one I can't understand. I know glaber on shale banks, high and low, 
along the Cheyenne River (alkaline), on mine dumps at Lead and in grAnite crevices 
at Hill City (presumably acid), in limestone crevices in the Pahasapa region, all in 
the Black Hills; as well as other places there, and in my garden (alkaline) and ad
joinin§' counties of South Dakota and 1,Tebraska, some spots surely alkaline; and every
where it stands up with practically every stem either nearly straight or somewhat 
curved. What environmental differpnce flops Shirley's plan~s? Unless greater humid
i ty? As crevice dirTellers in the Black Hills their sunshine is cut several hours 
",very day. C;:ven t'-'e 30:1 Monro Canyon stock in Nebraska and and the 38" one in the 
hills stood up. In my garden any "floppinglt stem is always found to be more or less 
broken at the base" 

I ha'lTe known haydenii in three 1l1idely separated localities and the color has 
been quite uniform-·, a blue-lavender with an opaque milky quality, and it has been 
the same in my garden, lly several plants did poorly last year, and this year only 
one showed up_ It grew to 5° and despite some watering, nOT,l shows no green. This 
is in a specially preparpd sand bed of 8" depth. Now I have no source of replace
ment closer than a hundred miles. 

My sturdy-stemmed local type of angustifolius from the sand about Smithwick was 
very effective this year, and I have loads of seed to contribute, as well as of sev
eral others. 

Unilateralis has disappeared again. It is inclined to be transient. I don't 
care much for its combination of weak purples and blues. I like the tone color of 
my strictus strain; seems more substantial than that of glaber -- or alpinus when 
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I had that. I belipvA mv alpinus was a poor strain. I'VA spen S'J;::2-c,11~.ng more admir
ablA in \Vy-oming and Colorado. 

At this datA (June 20) Axilifolius is waninf. lVith the abundo.r"t Iiloisture it 
attained 11 inchAs in height. 

Albidus requires a special soil mix to be at all permammt i~l j;;~' garc.8n J and I 
have noticed its rather short term in the wild. I believe I havt3 ~;.o:.;~ rriy lavender 
alhidus. Is it worth while? Nevertheless I'd like to see a pj.!l~( a:.oi:::. ... lS" 

Referring now to that big rain of June 12, scattered ove:i.~ t~e gards::1 I have arty 
number of small seedlings of eriantherus, nitidus, and glaber; there :surely must have 
germinated when that rain held the seeds TN"et for hour aftpr hour . ~ elce thAy ~'muld 
have been more advanced by nO"'T. 

And another queer happening. I have no large seedlings of these or other penste
mons, or any seedlings at all of whatever else I had nlanted- There "L;ere quite a lot 
that may have or nonnally would have germinated at about the· tine of thp big wet 
{:;nows which started April 12. An exception, again, in the Seebas" They aDparently 
did germinate early and well and they have made fine progress-.--· 

Penstemons do die from overproduction. Sspecially whpn a shortage of moisture 
or food occurs. You don't find a strong young plant wi th a single fJpike of seed dy
ing, do you? But whp 1"(' the rA are several stems, removing all bu tone :7.S usually a 
safety measure. 

I rpmain puzzled about this general addiction to hybrids. As I see it, you can't 
do a thing about blood linAs unless you proparate vegetatively; 1vith be'~G. and other 
hplpers lickpty-spli tting and hot-winging pol10n right and left., About all J'lY men
tality S8ems to tip to is to select, and select, to try to sGabilize desirable color 
or other characters, such as long life. And w.here do you get vd th t~1at, with the hel
pers constantly mrs sing in? 

I've a fancy I'd like to establish long life in thA See bas. ::::,s that a wi 11--0-
the-wisp? Or why might it not come, as my long-li vp.d lawmoer -g.::J.:,::LfJ_orus seems 
to have done? At any ratA I'm going to plant again -- this time on:~y o:Ld se:c,j -
my third generation red Seeba. If and Hhen I have r8d in the se'/<:n~l1 gene:;:'a tion, 
cCl.nnot the "helpers" mess it up? 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, North Platte, Nebraska 

(Nov. 1969) In 1970 I'll havp some populations from P., str:i.ctus seed collect
ed from plants growing in closp proximi tv' vd th collections o[hj'bri~finaterinl, most
ly of the red tints and shades. I hope to detprmine from thpi1€"o t::.s amou~tt of out
crossing that occurs when th0 .dld spi"'cies is exposp.d to pollen i:'=-~om hybrid popula
tions. Any cross resulting from strictus being pollinated ,'lith pollen fro:n a red 
plant will have purple flowers. If I find evidence that gfme f'xbh':"~:le is o,_~cur:::'ing, 

Iv-Till attf'mpt more carefully desifned oxperiments to actually :;le23u:ce gcn0i':lmv. 

I have some plants that are supposed to be from crosses of paJ.me::.~i, clutei, and 
pseudospp.ctabilis vd th some of the Flathead Lake complex. The on17 ino5.ca:-tion of the 
Peltanthera species is that a fe1Al of the hybrids (?) have inflate,j throats that may 
indicate either palmeri or clutei. Another population is a small O;'lO fro;n crosses 
of p. barbatus and P. palmeri. The seedlings look like pal:neri. 

I do have some 8vidAnce that complex hybrids involving several species will seg
regatp a great deal morE"' than will thosp that involve only two species. It appears 
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that the multi-species hybrids may have a greater incidence of crossing over in sex 
cell formation and that the chromosomal "blocks" are not as large as in. tl)e two-. 
s~"'eif's hYbrids. 

(1970) 
~L have done quite a lot afbybridizing (about 1000 crosses) this seas'Qn and am 

now:"ha~estingsp.ed for the exchangA and fQr other distributions. The hybridizing 
was fairly successful. ThA most exciting thing from that is quite a lot of capsuleS 
setting that have the Flathead taka complex and a peltanthera hybrid (palmeri x 
utah~~~s) as parental material. If this ·seed is viable it will be a breakthrough. 
I have, madA the. cross both ways. 

,On~.,other thing. I have also seed set on somA of the FL hybrids using P.eart! 
from the BighornMts. as a pollen par~nt. Also one plant ofP. ca~i appear.s td b~ . 
Els'tablished in my garden and I havA arr;angAd for seed to be collected for thee:x;'" 
0:hangl?..The plant is distinctive because of its narrow leaves and for its dense 
spikes of bloom. I think Fx;ances Burrell -will collect seed. . "0.;,fln. . 

~ ~' ~'.' ' . 

Also have seed setting on a Nebraska strain of P. grandiflorus and on the Fate
S.ee.'Qa complf'x after polliI?-ation with .the palmeri-utahensis hybrid. I -still hopetO 
qr,:j.pg the Peltanthera-~lmigera~Habroanthus germplasm into a common genepool. 

I'll go along with Alan Scharf on the P. cobaea and P. purpurea being one SpgC~ 
ies. I don't think they even merit subspecific status. From breeding behavior I 
wquld call the latter P. cobaea forma purpurea, no more or less than a geographic 
rilpeof fl varia'QII? spAcies. 

So you want a bluA digitalis? My suggestion is that if you are serious you trY 
doubling the chromosomes of a. number of blue-flowered species and t~ for an ampli~ 
dlnloid" !t lTlight work. As an afterthought you might try crossing digitaliS and 
calycosus With Faith Mackalless l tetraploid hybrids or directly with the Hurat tetra
ploids from ~gland. Also you might try using P. nitidus with the Fate~Seeba mater
ial. It just might work. Also <}n attempt to cross it with the FL matprial might be 
Worthwhile. I have cros.sed P. secundiflorus with the FL complex; 'Prairie Dawn', 
which I released a few y~ars age, came from some material that was supposed to carry 
§ecundiflorus genes. 

Referring to my trying to establish colonies of penstemon hybrids on the road.;.' 
side, I don't think you need lvorry much about finding western species naturalized 
over much of the country. Most of these are specialists that are confined to spec
ific ecological niches. There might be a possibili~ of establishing allopatric or 
hybrids of allopatric species in econiches that simulate conditions that occur in. 
the. native habitat of the species or thpir hybrids. Hpnry Marshall's comment about 
nature being arbitra~{ about what grows in her garden is relevant. It is only when -
we introduce an exotic species into an area that simulates its natural habitat that 
such introduction naturalizes and becomes a component of the ecosystem. This is what 
happened in the colonies that I was able to establish in the wild. I'Ve had several 
attempts to establish colonies fall with a dull thud. 

I have just finished attempting to combine the Flathead Lake hybrids and the 
Ppltanthera complex. In this case a population with the alleged parentage P. pal .. 
meri x Pe utahensis. I have used pollen of perhaps fifty FL plants of diverse pa~ 
entage on pistils of the hybrid and have what appears to be a fair set of fruits. 
I also made the reciprocal cross on a couple dozen FL plants using pollen of all the 
Peltanthera hybrids in the Fl population. In this reciprocal the results s.eem quite 
clea~cut. Some of the FL females didn1t even start to produce fruits,·while others 
are settiPg what seem to be seed-bearing fruit. There seems to be a high level of 
aborted ovules, but you can see what appears to be normal seed through the capSule 
walls. 
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As forthemale-st€"rile ch~l"acte.r, if w~.canfind a good plant with i~,· this 
would mean that we could producl'! Fl. hybrids without thl'! need of har..d emasculation .• 
The male-sterile clone could be ma-:Ln'tained as a clone ar.d isolated with a selected 
male to produce hybrid seed. I found a male-sterile pla~t in my breeding block, 
but unfortunately it wasalsofemalesteriI~. Finding a male-sterile, fenlal~fertile 
clone that performs well as a seed parent would be a giant step ahead in pent breed-
irig. . 

If Dr. Pennell. Abjected to I'!stablishing colonies in the wild, his thinking is 
. tvpical of many of my colleagues who, apparently, would like to preserve the status 
quo. Plant populations arp. not static nor arl'! the assumptions of the scientist! It 
,doesn'. t matter if man brings new plants to an area or not - the best or worst he can 
dols aneelerate a process that has exist<=>d since life began on this planet. After 
all, taxon~ is a human construdt, not a reality_ We usP. it to pigeonhole the things 
about us so that we can talk about them. Man, of courst'>, has added a great deal of 
motili ty to plant propagules and many of thA plants we take for gra'nted as a: paz.t of 
the biotic community came here by our activities. 

" and 
When I cross the Great PJ,ains and see Chinese elm/ Russia.."l olive invasive over 

thousands -of acres, or battle the ~urasian green foxtail, the foreign rough pigweed, 
I can't be too concerned about "mixing up the botanistsllo That happened before I was 
bornl 

Plant ranges are not static. They expand and contract with the ecology as it 
changes. Thp. botanist who thinks that plant species are fixed in time and space i~ 
unrealistic. If we knowingly add or subtract a species 0:' form t,}lrough our effort, 
letrs record the fact and watch what happens. Perhaps weill be a littlE! wiser. if we 
do. All man does is accelerate rate and distance of change. The environment is the 
final arbiter and makes thE! decisions that detennine if any living organism surviveS 
or. perishes • 

. This is pure brainstorm - but based upon twen~ years of fussin' and fightinf 
with pents I have had my best results from intersectional crosses rather than intra
sectional ones. E.g., crosses betweE!n the sections Elmigera and Habroanthus are 
relatively easy, whilp. crosses within the section Habroanthus are pret~ near impos
sible. Thus I suggest that yoU attempt crosses using hybrids such as those between 
~igera and Ha~~oanthus with Fricopsis species for the other parp.nt. You might also 
t~ some of the Saccanthera such as pridgesii. 

~fnen I am attempting the initial brE!akthrough I like to use as wide a range of 
parental material as possible. If the cross is between species, I usually eolleet 
pollPn from as manyindividualF males as possible and apply it to the pistils as are 
available. The thinking behind this is that in bringing the widest possible range 
of gametes together, one mav hope to find an occasional pairing that will circumvent 
reproductive isolating mechanisms that normally irlhibi t gene exchange. (Promiscui ty 
may be trowned upon in the best circles, but it docs have some promise when you are 
jumping such barriers.) . 

I am glad to ~ee Bruce Meyers asking for hybrids loJi thin the BrJ.copsis. I hope 
he-will get on the job of attempting to cross the Dasanthe.ra ~nd the Ericopsis. I 
don't ha:v~ any interspecific hybrids wi thin the section" r did have a number of spec
ies, but most of them went down the drain whpn I left the station. I still think 
there should be some way in which we can make a breakthrough and bring the shrubbies 
and some of the desert species together if we t~ enough combinations. 

It is important that we encourage our people to preserve, increase and test plants 
we fP.el superior, and if they actually prove so, gE!t them into the hands of propagat
ors. Right now I suspect we should place emphasiS upon clonal material. Seed-grown 
strains may be too variable in most cases. I think all of us should watch for male-
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st.erile individuals, for this would make the prMuGtion of Fl hybrids 'so Flasy that it 
would bf'!, a giant'step ahead" in domesticating thp'pl':ms~emon. 

I haven"t gi~rFlncomputElrizing pent. data much thol1€ht." Pres Flntly" breeding 
records are langely non~1isterit. If we had good records, which we don't, it might 
be worth while. For the most part the seed collected for the pxchangeis open pol
linated, garden grown, where. there is widespread crossing. So most. or the material 
rates G,O,K, (God only knows) as far as pedigrees are concerned. I would like to 

.~Si}&; the attAlllpt made Whpn and if enough of us are practicing good con.trol an~ making' 
adequatFl records of our crosses. This might give us a far better understanding of 
interspecific gene flow and the manner in which such hybrids arise. Wbe.n you look 
at a thing. like the Fate-Seeba complex, which does not and has not segregated in the 
f,l9~.@l pattern. of intraspecific hybrids, you can see where the computer could, add 
much. ~ , 

!Jbe consensus se6mS to be tFiat gene exchange between, species is a matte~ of 
"blocks of genic mate rial 11 , While in intraspecific gene exchange it is on a chromo
some to chromosome basis. Returning to the Fate-Seebas, theSe have~lt ch~nged much 
dllring the'1fiftE?s,Aortwetlty genf>rations since Frf'd Fate made the original cross 
(which I saw). rt looks as though when a "third, fourth or greater number of germ-
plasms are added to a common gene pool, seg~gation becomes more like that in intra
spAcific hyorids and a' wide range of variation is the rule in thFl broad-based ma;t,ar
ial. 

There is!l!t anyi'ule you can make about IFlngth of pollen viability. The,.only 
possible way to determine this is to take the pollen and store it. Quick freezing 
may be a possibility, but from my work with other genera I think rr d prefer to try 
drying the pollen, placing it in a vial with a dessicant and holding it at about 
24-40 degr0.es F in a refrigerator. Viability lasts from' a few hours to a year or 
more depending on the genus and species. Corn pollc:mlose,s much of its ability to 

, geminate 'in abOut 24 hours. ,On thFl other end of the spectrum., rose pollen h{l,s ger
mi..taatedwell afte,r ajtea:f::, .. a.t room temperature. Lily pollFln is also long lived. I 
ha_ven!t trsedstored pollen'here in North Platte, though I have used pOllen from 

~',flowj:>,rs ,that were completely dry at the time I collected the pollen. 

The l~nger I·work with pents the less I know about them. Why hybrids be 't.w-e en; 
species are, in many-cases, nearly true breeding,.as is the case of the Fate-Seeba 
material, which has persiste~ through fifteen or more generations without much change 
in .. _lnorpholOgji,c·I don't know. Were it not for flower color, this group of hybrids " 
would fall within the range of va riab iIi ty of P. grandiflorus. It also appeared 
true of crosses of P. labrosus and p. strictus, though in the latter case there was 
no apparent reproductive isolation and the hybrids merged l"1ith thl"! Flathead Lake 
complex. 

Mrs. F. J. Schmecckle, Cozad, Nebraska 

~ ·nevArhaa such a display of Fate-Seeba penstemon as this year. I cut three 
wheelbarrows of seed stalks and spread them in the grass along the road in from the 
mailbox, hoping to get some to start in the grass. I was afraid to leave them on 
the plants for fear they would kill them from making so much seed. I didn I t realize 
until it Was brou@:ht up at one penstemon m8eting that heavy seed~n kill penstemon 
plants. It was even suggested only leaVing part of a spike for seed and removing 
the top at the wand. 

It is hard for me to go to the North Platte station and see so few penst~mon 
plants. One east··field had contained 187 different species and varieties that were 
plqwed under. 



THE GREAT PLAINS :Hrs. Ruth Schmeeckle, Cozad, NebE~~ls:a, continued 

Visi tors here ~admired pinifolius. I had started a row of cuttings to gi va to 
visi tors at the regional meeting, and at last I. had to dig some from my own 'spring 
planting. A planting with the golden variegated honeysuckle vine above it and the 
variegated kamchaticum sedum below is very attractive. The red of the sedum seed 
podS'· just seems to complement the red of the pinifolius blooms. 

I am very disappointed with the new penstemon 'Arr.GYo' and '}1esa J • In my bed 
it is difficult to distinguish 'Mesa' from 'Prairie Dusk' ,and the color of Prairie 
Dusk doesn't appeal to me. 'Arroyo' resembles 'Prairie Fire,' but has a more rosy
colored bloom. 

I don't feel that P. albidus has much garden value. For m8 it is a great attrac
tor of a ce1r.tain black bug that, when it finishes ,vi th it, goes on to other plants 
before you know what has happened. So I just enjoy it where it grows naturally. 

In spitl? 9f the drought this spring, evt:>rythi:ng seemed to bloom its very best 
this year, and no one understands how or why. 

Lillian Le'ddv and Aileen McWilliam brought me a P. tubaeflorus in full bloom 
and it star,ted right off and .seems to likl? it here. 

ThP, '''fbi tA QueI'm I that Ralph gave me was special this year. The flowers are 
mch largf'lI' than on the usual digitalis. 

Other things admired were the large blooms of the cobaea x triflorus and the 
color of the one with rose-colored bloom. 

LOUISIANA Mrs. Tom H. Ivells, Natchitoches 

Arkansanus disappeart:>d during the winter. Calycosus is vigorous. Something is 
the matter with the foliage. It has brownish spots. Campapulatus died during the 
winter. Laevigatus has beautiful foliage and flowers. I lost one plant of murray
ayanus during the wintAr. The remaining murrayanus dirl. not bloom this year. It was 
started from 1966 seed and bloomed until 1969, but was always long and spindly. 
Pallidus is thp. prettip.st in the yard. It is only about 18" tall, compared with about 
30n for the laevigatus, which is pretty but more robust and not as fluffy and foamy. 
Pallidushas satiny blUf'~-grep.n foliag p -- pretty. This is not in a good location, 
rather poor soil, and gets only afternoon sun, but it was long-blooming and lovely. 
All the Mexican pents died before they bloomed. Will try other locations. 

THE MID WEST Mr. Carl ft. Amason, Eldorado, Arkansas 

(December, 1969) My young penstemon seedlings are looking fine. Nearly all 
are eastern specl~s, for not one of the western species has camp. up. But perhaps 
somp, will do so next spring. Neither did I get a single seed of P. murrayanus to 
come up, but some of our members evpn report having seedlings to bloom the first 
year. 

I am sure that my pxeit8ment of hybridizing is old to some of you, :11+' for me, 
I am getting interested in working with p. digitalis. It is vP.ry Gommon and versa
tile in my area, and that would be my greatest concern. It is my best grower. So 
any advice from anyone would be ~ppreciated. I'm hoping to bring in some color-
pink, blue, or lavender--into P, digitalis stock. 

I'm. amazed that Hen~ Marshall got P. murrayanus to bloom in such a short time 
(first YAar). I didn't get a seed to germinate. It is considered to be ver,y tricky 
and difficult by the horticulturists and gardeners here. 
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I picked up two plants of P. arkansanus near Mena, Ark., this spring in the debris 
made by a road grader in the Ouachita National Forest. I brought them home, set them 
dmm on a pile of rocks - which also came from the Ouchita Hountains - and they thrived 
with only minimum care. They are in full sun, almost a foot above the !lterra firma" 

. in a pilE' of rocks. 1il/hile I had a day or tTt.TO at lCOo, I had lots of 900 w8ather, 
and this was a very d:r;,r year. I shudder to think what would have happened had I been 
away for two weeks. 

P. cobaea is not in my immediate area, which is v~ry acid soil, but does appear 
west of me about 90 miles in very limy soil. I'm told it is very dark, also light, 
and lovely. 

Hy plant of oklahomensis from Aileen MclVilliam's seed was striking in bloom 
several years ago. IndiVidual blooms somm'That resembled snapdragons with some yellow 
markings. 

(August, 1970) 
I have a number of seedlings of almost everything except the 14estern shrubbies. 

Nothing has come up of them after some casual inspection. I have found that the seed~ 
lings prosper very much about some of my precious rocks. I do not have very many 
rocks, and all are bordered with local hemitite-limonite-sandstone complex -- very 
heavy, and some stray seeds fall there. I can see the practical use of gravel in 
growing pents now. And the plants of P. arkansanus have to be grown "on the roekstl 
here. 

I received some boautiful seedlings of P. ?arrettiae x cardwellii from Bruce 
Meyers. I tried to do everything to them, as I didn't know the pxact thing to do. 
I split one branch off with some attached roots, and it didn't seem to suffer at all. 
The ones that ll1Tere potted in a high content of peat (~ihich was a mistake) didn It 
survive the first July heat T,Tave. But again, the perlite ones are still alive. Most 
bloomed, and they were the first blue penstemons I had seen. They resembled Physo
stegia blooms, and the novelty of seeing something other than white or pale pinky
purple in pents was vpry exciting. The plants living nm4 appear to be suffering in 
the hot weather. Thev are still in pots and in a partly shady place. I just do not 
understand the Tl'lest, climatically--or the H:8st for that matter--but most western wild~ 
floTlITers just do not prosper here in the South. 

(later) I finallv lost every last one of the plants sent me by Bruce lVIeyers. 
Too wet? Too dry? Too shady? I think the long summers are the thing that finishes 
them off. 

My seedlings, which ",rero going to bloom this year, turned out to be epicurian 
delights to the cotton-tailed rabbits on the place. I was not plagued ioU th their 
bothering P. digitalis, laxiflorus or my few tenuis. 

I had one seedline of P. smallii. It 1rJas a pleasing plant. 

Dr. August Kehr, T~.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Beltsville, Hd., says he is able 
to successfully store pollen in the frozen state for three to four years, provided 
the pollen is pre-dried by putting it into the refrigerator for a few days, then put 
into a tight jar with a dessicant and stored in the freezer. The pollen can be thawed 
for use and refrozen many times. 



Mrs. P8arre Hawkins, l'1pna, Arkansas 

I have aGnired penstemons in many states and in Canada. I love the native ones 
on our rptirp;nent home. 

My other garden interests than penstemons are: rock garden, rocked terrace 
hillsidE=! garden, 9 x 12 @'reenhouse, TNher8 I ha1Tp, orchids and too prolific begenias. 

Our mountain ton home is a jO"lr to us. Tie have had it for many years, and became 
pe:riilancn'~ r~sidents six yc':.r;:; ago, when Pea::.;-re retirC'd" 

The gift sArd of penstemol1--,FlathAad Lakps and various-~developpd better outdOOl'S 
than in the g:CAenhouse. Only th," Flathead Lakes survived tranplanttng. They are fin!", 
healthy plants, 

Only one has bloo:n0d~·-a scarlet, For three months thArp was constant bloom on 
marr.f upright stems. The top thrpe petals are bearded, Ti;ven neiv, in Noverr:ber, after 
several ni@,hts of 10rNer t\-venty temperatures, it is lovely. WI") love penstemons waving 
in the breeze. 

~) have some beautiful white native penst8mons and a faded 8nal1 pink. I hope 
to study th(:d.r Clll ture. 

I a::n mulchinf1 some of my penstpmons r,d th ground oyster shell, so:ne with chat 
from the manganese nrill, and 1eavinr SO::rle unmulched. 

In th0 words of Lillian Ledd:r~ lIPr.mstemons simply love your gareen." Had I 
dl~2med of the jewel-like display which came forth from my few dozen Flathead Lake 
p -;"ants; 1'd have ordered many seed to continue them. This I will do, and also I'll 
st',ldy to classify m7 nlants. Such a variety of heights - from eight inches to six 
feet. One needed staking. I use bamboo in various sizes; which I spray hunter's 
green, I tie with torn, Ipaf green, new fabric. This is economy in the long haul, 
as it lasts and doesntt cut the plants. 

Miss Aileen McWilliam, Mpna, Arkansas 

Again it has been a good year for Ppnstemon species in the 1.vild in my area. 
P~ arkansanus, P. di.'dtalis, and P. tubaeflorus all bJooIt<>d most generously. P. tub
aeflOrlls -~ms-one o-r-the most ab'Lmdant of roadSide flo';-1er8 in .. ':;ne through all the 
eastern tier of countips in Oklahoma and on up into K::msas as far nort}J}Jest as Osage 
County, some fifty miles south of Topeka (observed eY:route to North Platte for the 
Midwest &~gional meeting). 

I am getting a few pents started again in my own srr.'ll]' gar~en, Of two small 
plants of ji,urrayanw') collected at Chidester, Arkansas, in Hay, one is livh;.g. On the 
saIne trip T obtained sAveral plants of tenuis at a n81v location Carl A.":'!ason had found 
at R1dorado~ These aro in a ;Jecan grov8onThe farm of Dr" Hilarj" Hanna, who had, 
at Carl's suggestion, prf'sorved them from the haY'''making machiner" by fencing them 
off and posEng a noticp to the rnmJir.g man not to cut lithese wi ldflm..rers" " (The 
pecan orchards of the South yipld a by"product crop of hay w:'llch is cut in Mayor 
June and again just before time for the nuts to d~op.) The plants Dr& Hanna grac
iously perl1l.itted me to dig are thriving, so I am started on te~uis again for Whatever 
it is worth. ----

As to I:Url'87an'!S, the stand at Chidester is the only rAcord of the species for 
the state" -'fhis wa:sknown to have come in in hay a number of years ago, and is quite 
a thl~ving colony now in the edge of a cemetery and an adjacent waste area that I 
b"llipve belong: to the cemetery. ThE" only station for murrayanus in Oklahoma is not 
faring D-U 101pl1, Ii m afraid. I have a report that much of the area in which it grows 
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t"tc:.'4'f~f ~'"';;,:;-;:r~ -. ··i'~·"'c ,/' .. , .~ . " ~ 

'!'!.e' '\¥:i:l)~fl~~;~~ ~~~~C\i~O~i e~i.f .. r,rkin$anUSi s. rebust ~ clump wi tJ:l geod 'aolor! 1oU1l(i::rie~r: 
my home grenng 1n the midst ef a celeny ef pale--.flewered, rather unattractive plants, 
I had h:~ped i t l~euld make seed fer' the exchangA, but;) uncharacteristically, it seeded 
enly very spar-lnglv_ ~ II Ilgfow ft en ~ror next year and perhaps propagate it by div~ . 
isien" 1 e::1:eo ha-u:e~~y;e.l"al cltpnp~et,;t,ax~.rlQ.!B,~'and,~:tsitalis from the Wild, aleng 
wi th several excellent 'pnmts 'C>f tuoaeflorus; 

>J. j:' /. : .• "~ ....., .' .', !.": : ~ ; ':. . . . ff • ." .',," • • .:, " 

~'Th'eugnftw-as l;!ota;:p-a:rt;or:thA cen~n,tio!l.,ahighlightof the trip ::to~Norib/'·, 
Platte, fer mf'9 was' the opp0 rluni ty to. visit Fl"P.d and Ruth Schmeekle t s heme and gar
derL~t ,C,e~a4".;a. dBlight sh~red by iRacpelSny(,i€D. D.~,.,)IQtfa:1"(,iReyn:oldsL11Ds.;Brian Klep
p:i,,~ ;~pd ~lMi:ap: L€ldd:v.I jias~reatlYil.nPDAs~ed .oytl1e qd~pta~~ens ,<the Pez:s~mensfi 
.,e;~~p. ~.ex;y: .. WIpM-", ,ha,d ma,de t,o the ex~~;reme w1nd~ness" 0.1' the hi.L1top.locatl.Or1;f ., \ 
~6ugn:,th~::~~1Jd was t-Jh~pp:iPt; the plants;abeut ~cio\il.$ly, none' were tepplingfand;~the 
flowers were4 fresh and unfraved. There were no. faded blessoms hanging on, heweverl 
,~tstan~:j.pg.~: ~h~ ,p.l9nt:~n~'S~¥E'~~:adar~ ,pert~ndiflol'l.l8' .~ybrid (wi tIl; ,j'a:tIe-S,eeba C? n 
EI'~~$~j'!:~~tP./:l;et;us,,: arid .~'. oi~e,::).lniils:te.l!alis, 'fuitmes~' i~5~si vf:'l;of:ali "was ~P;;:, .;"r:l';~ 
pimf'o11us 1n wen~flrftll;Jeli~e and ·bIQom;in the Dock gaDden.: .~~.~~hmeeckle-W'as 
disappointed that mest of her pents had faded befere the meeting, but there was no 

'~'lJh~!?13 f.9;1-;\,!9filj. Iq,iild Q.fflPP':tegy. i' 

t "'; ';' H;H·~:~.;;~~dY'·) a~~: :r pb:t<li~eci· se~, na ti Vp Krandif+'()I1l~ plan~, yeung enes, fDem , 
• \~,~t ~?t~lt;>.e?~e.~}!: r~~C,h a~d,. ~.;t'~wl:lybl-;1..c:t s~edlin~s .. R,:-th generously gave. us, so. perhap~ 

r a::m ~t'a~ual..LY getting Deady to do semAth1ng, especJ..ally as I am planmng. ear~"l'6~ii: 
tiremAnt (~~y, 1971). . 

, , 

:.~ .,,~".""''''''~" ~ ~', ;."+ ' . ,," ,~ .,. ,', '". . 

(!~~ti)~. t;O~agree .. tpat we needt"? Gencsntr?teon hybrids for garden use. 'nl~f: 
m. ti ves a.:N'·rine~ t'o grow where they are na ti v~, but seme of them are so. cranky abeut 
it, as, wi tne?s G~:r:l- ~ason t § f~ilu.rew4, th arka~1.1s, whi.ch litel'ally: gt-ows like 
w~~~;~o;t!io§p. by (Carl ,qas., peen' ~pt~· t(;) g~t it es~blished in a reeK:::pl.l.e,~,howelter~~ 
I tlrl.nk we might make an eldception of cobaea, though --- it is wODth trying, and tryi 
i~b~§~~Il:! ju~~ 1~~; ~§., . 

As fall merges into winter I see I'm going to have to get a let of eak leaves 
~r! .. ;w)~e~liilf".9P;,~n~Yc;~I~ be d~a~1',l, to. t~e prai,r.ifl. an~,Pfai~Iiil .. ;spA~i~s Ibave,fan<i I do 
liBh-e 'W"SAf) Whi1t I can do with mUDrayanus and grand1flol'U~. 

"·1 
"1 >, ~-_ ( ,'\': ,<~{ _ • . , . ' - . ,~! t 

''1'he . pAnts' frem Scuarfl S ,sEleQ.s perfomed the best forme. , Thel'6 was soote \)1,eom 
all summer fr.em them. Most of them were in the coral to pink tene.. When I set them 
eut t,.l;l.i.s. sj)~ngt,lley wel16 "-si.p.gleplant" s.el3dlings from the Seed frame. By fall they 
had JCi~d:.n:rc~~:1z~dc:+i1Jllps.cFlPd had really fille.d in the flower. beDdeD. I Y.l~~.th~ 
wi th 'W'h.:rte . dafsies . in the sprin~ and yellow anthems in the sUl1lII\E'ir. ", 

'",J;rl ~,~e~4 .. !:~l3.."Iles I have ageod stand Qf pink seedlings from .Ericks.on S~E'icjs. 
The PlantS arpreal. sturQ.y..I think this is a geed siem af:terthe summer ,we ·had. 
Dat afteD day we b~dldo degrP.eplus tempeDatu:res and two months witheut Dain. The 
seeds ,wP.l'P.. :R1aIli;.eQ.,thLs spr~ng using: aluminum foil ast:ne medium between seed J;'Ows 
arltl uSi:~~;~~,p.K g#t .to cover:. ,theaeeds. By this fall,·tl'll!·See:<ilings had. made, g90 d .. 
sized Clumps arid werp- very ove'r-crowded. I had the best intentions of transplanting, 
e~p'~ciaf.lr,~.;incA .art~r,the ci;rY~t1ITl1l1er we haq,. my flewer berdeDs: lee.k en the desolate 
~1diS •. ~t'our fa,ll w:a:s ~ti~ta.s wet and celd as OUDSUtl'Illl.eD waS,het and; dry - and sa 
'1: ·<ftdr'ho'p1:~n,tipge.xc.!"lPit 10r ,a. :t'ew tul.ip 'bulbs ,andt¥e resF'! bushes. Guess what, kf;cd 
ef a spr:rrig lam going to. have 'in 1971l t 1 . J>ents w:i.ll have to till ·in -on many.ot:·the 
bare spots. They are the e~e plant that seems to. SUI"ViVA OUD dry summeDs wi th fly-in~ 
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THE MID WEST Mrs. Verla Heitmann!.,Hardvz ~~bra~~a, <:?n~~r:~::.~, 
colors. It amazed me how very litt18 water they needed to stay green - even when all 

. pl,!9.nts,,;.;~'!"o\l.ng.:them·lj:i.; thered.'and. died. ';As ft!ta.r~ J:t\m ~,oneerned" they ~efinit~'+y; c;re 
i;.~~ "d:ry land, ga~dener,la pla~t.1t 

--".,------

Mrs. Ottmar· ~rnhard( Tilliel; .. Mountairi view ~'cl1issouM. 

; My pent parade startpdaboutMav 18, 1,1i th hirs~tuspvgmaeus blooming~ Also a 
~purp:l~cs.trictus,. smallii, dig:itaHs, ,.ahd cob~i(:;~a Ozark 1iI~.e~ budd.ed~ ,.' 

,r·TikF'·hir:sutuspygmael.fsbest of the hirsufusfbrins.lhave a lovel,v violet - . 
~ :: ~ , ... 

q~T·fi'Veor 'six years old. Ithotlghtit diedla:st summ~r, qut it revive~ when 'tn~. 
fall r.ainscamp ~ . It looked lbVplvwi th i tswim:purplewint~rfol.iagev~~·dged t~gh"ti~ 
in·.th~cll'lvi:.cebp.tw"'mt two gray rocks.PBrh~ps th,is is the best VJay to' 'grow i,!.". ,', 

. . " . ". .''''. ,.""; ;'.' ~' C i 
Ii . • ..• ' • 

. . " }{¢~M plants) ofd:lgt~lis, J~ni.alliia'n,d stric,tus-~~;l' d.ied~ft~~ br:b;qrraihg~~:,.r,,~ey 
were kind; ;of deei>~pi t ahyway~J 80 I' rri'not-ctir±ng:. \Thl=!retu:·~~oplC.1~ar:..()1d';~v,01~~tt~r: c
seed1;in~s;ofdif'i tells in' a ch-f'w2le'arihgin cthe front yard c.\Tpodland. c·;::'~~";-'':'':;~~"Tt;' 

A one to two vear old buckleyi which did not bloom'ifleft onthb tJ~i-a.te g~I'-d~n. 

(Au~. <6) T transplantAdthe co15aea x'grandit'ldru$ seedlings'(lnn13ebkert~~ S~Eil.d). 
~o;r"'l~avecs ~somblecobapain tpxtur"', shapt=l and' C'olor~ " ex,c~et tnei. are hot s~r~at~~ 
like: c'oba~a • 

The kunthii seedlings are robust and have been set into their"permap€3nj;positions. 
Th,ey arE'l:branching out beautifully. Nice compactplantsclDout 2ihChe$ tall. . 

,Qne ambiguus seedling came up in an,old flatfrom1969~ It seI1t upohe. ~illgle" 
stalkaboutJ :incih@'$ tall.' I pinched i tofi' .to make it branch~" 

Several rows of seedlings were completely cut off during the night.' r'forlrida I 
tiny worm in one, perhaps a baby cut worm. 

I<;bave'waltF'rpd [mytrarisplanted blants di~~F'~!1tiyatld set We, '~~~d. pari~):~~;<3:~~)t 
vlhen necessarv. 

(Oct. 23) All the seedlings that were transplanted in May made good growth and 
are still living. Those that wpre tra.nsplantedinAugust, aftE§:r a"'2~inch rain, all 
died,even though I c()vered and watered them diligently~ Tqe rockysJopejl;1s~.p.ries 
out'!·too! f~st and tHe 'sun 'was so hot, and v.Jehad no add,i tional rain. '. ". ,,:.;,; LE": 
\ Z~'i :'" 

,','fue: r~ins stacrt4d again in mid-September, so the rest ot tqe seedliI1g~w~r~ ,j 

tnrisp[i3.:rttAd.-September l;ias co.ol,we hadsdme rain !'lvervt-JeeltJ and all .thE1S,~~.~"'f,+ 
lings aro looking Wf>'1.1~ 

< - r' ~ 

. cA1.Tfour:'B~cker: plants are still: alive arid~owing~eII~I'lTiixed sbm~: 1~f3 
in t~ 'sbi1. 'f Frp.d,' Fate told me some time ago that cobaea lik~§, liIn.e. .,,;;' 

"'i,,} 

;'~ i4"yeari;col-a·Canip:antilattsbloom~d -for the third. ye~r, .~rid s:taxed i4 ,ploom fo£, 
about~ix''f,.TP.pks.' Itp'toducl"d'some seeqfor. th~ firstti!1le' 'this y~ar;thel1 died,.' .' 

G 

·· • .x·have §ix, seedlings bf kutith1.1. . ~e'hM; one dark r:ecl ,bel} aJ$,anp't~etJsb1.t~;: 
~ed.'They dobIoomla'te', .B.sIrPmembei;.rhert I p~d; 'it))ef.orEi~: ; J'!1,a,i;. was al;igh.~eIi, ;r,;,~~, 
tJ:1ough/' I belfeveMyrtle said th~rEiared.j.:ffe.r.ent shades.. I, Jike, ~ t' ver;v muGh~n,d 't,~' 
ploonu::hgsblate 'is a -bOnus. ,: " . . . , , " .', .... ,,' 

; ~; 
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Miss Rachel Snyder, Prairie Village, Kansas 

Believe it or not, I learned a lot about penstemons on my trip to lFeland. I 
Ipsrned that we are very lucky in the USA to have such a lot of them, because th~ 
are scarce Alsewhere. The only pents I remember seeing in Ireland were in Glasnevitli.:. 
th~ .. great 'botanic garden (national) in Dublin. There I learned that we give up too 
easily on growing kinds that do not seem adapted to our climates. For there, at sea' 
level, in a climate that never freezes and never gets over 80 degrees, and where it 
can be counted upon to rain nearlv everv daymuch of the year, I saw a number of famil
iar penstemons from the Rocky Mountains, including fruticosus (I think) and procerus 
(I think), which I have not tried in our Kansas garden but once, when they failed •. 
Thev appeared to be growing in pure gravel with perhaps a touch of peat, and were on 
the sides of a low, wide mound on which were planted a large variety of alpine plants. 
So I think I mav again try some of the high altitude kinds -- though Dublin's cool, 
wet weather may still be preferable to thA hot, humid, steaming that the Kansas clim
ate can ~ive a plant. 

I have a new book that may interest some of you -- Ruth Ashton Nelson's ItHand
book of Rockv Mountain Plants. 1f The publishe!' is Dale Stuart King, Six ShooM-r:- Gulch, 
Arizona 85704. It is brand new (1969). Covers quite a few things not in the Cralg- ' 
head uField Guide to Rocky Mountain \vildflowers" (Hough ton Mifflin Co.). I t is very 
generous in its coverag"" of penstemons, compared to most wild flower books. I count
ed about 30 species. It sells in paperback for $4.95. 

We have had the best penstemon season in several years. I think the dry winter 
and spring may have helped the tlwestern" types (which is what I am beginning to call 
our garden hybrids of the Flathead Lake'1 North Platte complex)" 

Myl968 seedlings (seaus planted Jan. 1, 1969) bloomed the first time this spring 
and amonr them are some really good garden plants, I think. One (now dubbed 'Honey' )', 

'", is a 12-inch fine-foliaged little clump of about ten erRct stems, each covered at 
leaat half its length with good-proportioned clean purple bells - ranging all around 

the stem. It would make a dandv rock garden or edging plant. I'm t~Jing to propaga~ 
", it with single-stem clump divisions - a slow way, but I've never succeeded with root-' 

ing stem cuttings dRspite repeated attempts following the Viehmeyer instructions. 

Any time a penstemon is found sprawled out after a rain, I heartlessly yank it 
out and get rid of it. Gradually they are all getting replaced with better ones that 
can stand up. Of course, I think the age of a clump has something to do with its 
"postu~." Tne older, the more likely it is to sprawl, as the stem-roots become 
woody and ran~, and not so well anchored. 

Many of our penstemons are so un-perennial we don't have to worry about senes
cence, but with those that do live on quite a number of years (we have a few clumps 
at least 8 years old) I suppose they should be lifted and reset every other year, 
just as iris should. 

As for species pents, in eastern Kansas in spring we always have the grandi
florus (the first to bloom) - as good a garden plant, almost, as any pent we know 
and never showing any of the leaf-spotting disp.ase the Fate-Seebas get which is sup
posed to be descended from grandiflorus. Then we have a cobaea form - the largest 
flowers of any penstemon except the Hen~J hybrids that were derived from it. Again, 
in the Wild, growing on a hot rocky road-bank or amid prairie grasses, these never 
suffer the mildews and leafspots that cultivated ones get. 

Yesterday in a high prairie meadow near the new Perry Lake in northeast Kansas 
I found a pure white pent I've never before seen growing wild in Kansas. It must be 
digitalis, although it is smaller in every respect and the foliage seems different -
more lance-shaped, than that of our 'White Queen' digitalis grown in the garden. 
P. digitalis is listed in the Kansas wildflower books and I'v~ seen lots of it in 
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neighboring Missouri. 

Our one plant of tubaeflorus, brought two years ago from a gravel bank in south
errnn~st Missouri Ozarks, is still surviving. I thought it was dead. I have it in a 
row of choicE' garden pents from which I splect seed parents, and I hoped by some mir
~cle thE' bees would perform a cross on tubaeflorus, or else use it as a papa. As a 
~ama, anyway, it is a washout, as not a single seed saved from the 1969 season has 
come up .. 

}irs 0 Le:~a Seeba, Cook, eastern Nebraska 

(June h) Penstemons are blooming, and of course the main show is digitalis. I 
have many pure white. Have several that are pink and I think they are pretty. Maybe 
~ome would say they aren:t digitalis, but they Rre the same kind of plant and like the 
lIhite only these art; pink, Am going to mark thosE' so 1111 know which they are. 

Have about a dozen plants of unilateralis. I always have liked that one. Then 
I have a pink one that has the flowers on one side of the stem like unilateralis but 
$horter and stand:Lng very erect. I got a nice bunch of pink unilateralis from seed 
~nd thf'Y should bloom m~xt year. 

.. I had only two cobaea-triflorus to bloom, and it looks like thatls all I have. 
r have lots of hirsut~~ and some have really nice colorse They are quite attractive, 
f think 0 Have several plants of a shrubby kind but no blooms. Had a few grandi
flo~ but only one ""Thi te one. 

I got a fine lot of Seeba Hybrids from seed, but lost them all by the time they 
WE're big enough to set out. 

I hope I can do more with penstemons in the future, but the last several years 
l havE'n't really done very much. 

On my trip to Georgia and Texas I didn't see anv penstemons. I got to go to 
the Botanical Gardens in St. Louis and there I didn't Sf'e any either. f1aybe it was 
not the season for any, as it was in the latter part of July and the first half of 
fugust. But so few people know what penstemons are. 

Mr. E. J. Holmgren, Omaha, Nebraska 

_ During the summers of 1967 and 1968 borers Simply ruined our dahlias; so this 
spring (1969) I put a sprinkling of Acme Systemic powder under each tuber and we had 
no trouble with borers" I did this again in 1970 by applying the powder under the 
iris and glads as well as the dahlias, but could not see that it protected 9ither 
the iris or the glaGc, but again did protect the dahlias. We have a fairly large 
Sycamore tree in the front yard that always bpcomes infested with aphis and the leaves 
start dropping~ lNhen that did happen I sprinkled a pound of the powder under the tre~ 
spread. After pitchfork holes were punched in thp ground, that part of the lawn was 
~oaked d01.m, followed by a good shower a few days later. Surprisingly, in about two 
weeks the leaf drop stopped. Some time later a growth of new leaves came out. 

. We have been having a very dry period, which has proved to me that those penste
mons that I have can do very well during thp period of drought that we have had. The 
Fate-Seebs Hybrids in particular have done very well and are still in full bloom (June 
12) ~ The bells are somewhat smaller he!"8 ?t our town place, but I was out to see 
those I had planted at my daughter I in la't,vl s place and they wpre as large as ever and 
in ~ood color and very upright in spite of the strong, dry winds that have been blow
ing over those hills, 



MID WEST IvIrs. Lloyd ~. Abel, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

(Sept. 20, 1969) My eight brandegeei plants have lost their fresh look and are 
without many new shoots. ~arly this summer I laid the watering hose to the crown of 
one of thf'm. A month later the whole plant was wilted. I spaded it up and found 
that all thp roots were covered with grey mold. So don't put water on the' ('!town of 
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Three years ago under a 5-foot spindly sprue.· tree I planted five varieties of 
pf'nstemon seeds. The first year I harvested many seedlings. The second year I got 
some more. This summer 20 more seedlings appeared. No cultivation of the ground had 
berm done. The seeds just sprouted when they wlllnted to. 

~1rs. Lyle Plumb, Harlan, \rfestern Iowa 

MY penstemon show was not outstanding this year, as my plants were small. I 
moved them this spring and it was d~, so they did not branch out much. I had quite 
a lot of a Proceri, probably confertl1s, although I did not order sAed of that. I or
dered tolmiAi. It was not verr.,r pretty but bloomed a long time and was whi tA. It 
mirht be Sharffs confertus x proceri. 

I had manv plants in colors of pink and blup about 1 foot tall that wpre prob
ably a hybrid. They stood very erect. My markArs were oi ther missing or not read
able, but I had many plants of 367-26 mensarum and S67-25, but these are supposed to 
be blue. Anyway, if they live and make more of a mat, they will be good. I had a 
good low plant in pink last year that I rfeally 10vAri, but it didn't live over. 

I still have 3 or 4 of the glabers. They are such a beautiful blue but sprawl 
some. 

I still like digitalis "lTery much since it is almos t pure white. 

I will try the colorless plastic labels for marking plants. I did cut some from 
detergent bottlf's and find that the d~r marking pencil writing on them·stays for 
years on thAm in the groun~. 

Dr. Iza Goroff, Oak Part (neer Chicago), Illinois 

(1969) 
I have a wife and two children, ages 6 and 22 months. I am 33 years old and live 

in a suburb of Chicago. I have a Ph.D. in physics and now work as a computer Axpert, 
applying computers in strange ways. Despite my vocation, ~f hobbies have always 
relatAd to biology, from aquariums to gardening. 

I havA owned mv prAsAnt home for two years. I have donA relatively little with 
my front yard. It still has most of its plastic-looking evprgreens, but they will go 
npxt veal'. ThA straight concretA side1rfalk from the rear door to the garal!e is the 
retaining wall for thA rear of my rock garden. I now have curving brick walks as well 
as a brick patio. The brick walks and patio were dug a foot deep and filled with sand. 
'!he diggings were used as a base for tho rock garden, which is about 40" above grade, 
a veri tablp mountain in the plains of Illinois. 

Huch of my garden is devoted to Rhododendrons, Hhich "won't gro·" in Il,linois fI 
though they do ve~ well here. I grow about a hundred different Rhododend~on clones. 

In the spring of 1968, as part of a perennial order, I triAd a plant of Pent. 
fruticosus from Lamb NurseriAs. :Jhile the alpine Rhododendrons around it wilted, the 
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Penstemon grew luxuriantly, although it didn't bloom. 

In the summer of 1968 I traveled to the Pacific Northwest, where at Paradise 
.on Mt. Rainier I saw a jAwel-likA plant of P. rupicola, and I decided to .become more 
interested in Penstemons, espooially the small kinds. I had grown 'Firebird' before, 
but it did not excite me. P. rupicola nid. 

This spring (1969) I purchased several plants of Dasanthera and ether rock garden 
types from a number of sources. The sources wp.re Lamb Nursery, Spokane, Washington;" 
Siskiyou ~rp. Plant Nursery, Medford, Oregon 97477; Laurie's Gardens, 17225 McKenzie 
~wv, Rte. #2, Springfield, Ore. 97477; and Mrs. Norman Gossett, 4113 Main St., Union 
~ap, Wash. 98303. 

The species I planted this sprine and which have survived are pinifolius, rupic
ola, davidsonii, fruticosus, fruticosus 'Charming', newberryi(aswell as a plant from 
Lamb labeled newberryi but which looks nothing like it but sounds like fruticosus ser
'ratus), richardsenii, and barrettiae. This fall I planted albertinus( frem Mrs. Gos
~ett), acuminatus (frem Mrs. Gessett), and subserratus (from Ruth Mooney, Seligman, 
Missouri). I don't know what te expl"ct .prom fall planting. Of all those planted, 
~nly thr~e plants bloomed-- rupicola, richardsonii, andfruticosus I Charming'. Still, 
the foliage effect .of all these plants 1.-TaS most pleasing and mest werthwhile. 

The plants are growing in my ~ododendren .oil mix with some extra ~and. The s.oil 
is sand, peat, and dirt in that order .of importance. For the rupicola I added basalt 
~hips such as those used as a mulch. 

(1970) 

The winter was easy on most of the penstemons. The .only penstemens severely dam
aged were cardwellii, which wasn't well established yet from fall planting, and new-
be rryi , which had no geod excuse. ---

Blooming this spring WAre albertinus, fruticosus~ fruticosus serratus (Lamb IS "new
perryilt, which certainly is mislabeled, barrettiae, rupicola I Charming , (an apple blos-
80m pitikfruticosus hybrid from Lamb which has a long blooming season compared with 
the other dasanthera), and acuminatus, my smallest penstemon. 

Blooming now (May 21) is my plant of richardsonii frem Mrs. Gessett. This plant 
was at onE'! time shaded from the west by a Siberian elm treE'! which was destroyed this 
~pring by a tornado. At that time the plant used to grew over and around until it was 
facing east. Now with thE'! light from the west the plant is much larger and .ae2~gcing 
westward. The plant is in a westward-facing crack six inches from the top of a 3-foot 
wall. It extends frem a foot from the bottom of the wall te a feot above the top of 
the wall. It is about two feet wide and blooming prefusely~ The flowers are light 
to medium purple with a blue limb. Last year the plant flowered until after the first 
frost. , 

Penstemon pinifolius, though well established and growing lustily, has yet to 
ploom for me. Individual plants .of it densely cover more than a square foot 'of area. 
They are rAceiving p.ssentially full sun. 
-l 
j 

I began a major (albpit miniature) project in my gardAn this Spring. I purchased· 
~ large featherrock, 6' IX 5' X 3', shaped somethine likA a hamburger bun. 
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I had it cu.t at the rock yard (with the cuts as shown) into 14 pieces. I reassem-

blodit~ ~ 

~~/% 
~--. - .,y;' Z; '. 

~®. 
with the spaces between the rocks filled with various rock garden soil mixtures. 
Steep slopes are held in place by flat plates of featherrock either wedged or nailed 
bptween the large cut pieces. These flat plates are made by splitting the rocks with 
a wide (2~-4") ch1sE'1. The rock has the appearance of a miniature mountain range . 
studded with small plants. Among the plants grown in the IImountain range" arePenste
mons heterophyllus purdi, procumbens, and rupicola. lWentually the number of plants 
will be increasAd. ()ther genera represE'mted on the rock are Cytisus, Campanula; 
Cotoneaster, Crocus, Globularia, Polygala, Haberlea, Aqulle~da, Veronica, Linum, 
Potent11la, 1P.wisia, Genista, Mazus, RhoQodendron, Lithospermum, Arctostaphyl:os, 
Kalmia, Vaccinium, Sempervivum, Sedum, Cnstilleja, Saxifraga, Iris, Narcissus, et~. 

The pointis that such an arrangement holds the possibility of eleven entirely 
different soil mixtures as well as a variety of exposures. Some of the regions of 
this rock are irrigated underground. A recirculAting pOUlp,brass valves and plastic 
tubing, distribute the water, while sheets of black po17ethylene guide the water both 
underground and above ground to a littl,:, (approximately;; gallons) pool, where the 
recirculating punp is. 

MY Dasa~thera have all done well this summer. This Fall I havA planted more 
rupicola, and '~', a ITasanthera hybrid selectpd by the U. of Washington arboretupl 
and purchased from Jamif'son Val1py Nursery. Penstemon acuminatus disappeared shortly 
after flowering. Richardsonii still has flowers on it, though we had our first hard 
frost last night : ':~. ~:.'''J ::. Although it isn't showy, it is attractive, with good 
foliage, and it does have a ve~ long blaoming season. 

I use white plastic labels, spray-paint thom flat black (using an aerasol spray· 
can), and finish them off with a tape labnller. This type of label does not stiek . 
out in the landscape as the white ones do, ynt it is easil.y read from several feet 
away .. 

Mrs. Rita Tamsovic, Waupaca, 1rlisconsin 

I first became inte~sted in pnnstemons whpn I moved up to ~aupaca and went to 
visit a friend and noticed in her garden a group of beautifully shaped seed pods. 
She did nat know what the flawers were, but did give me a plant. It bloomed the next 
year and I still am not aware of its exact batanical name. The flowers seem white 
in a bouquet in the houso, but in the gardpn they havE' a pale lav(-mder-pinkish cast. 
I like to grow them with Coral Bells. 

Later, a plant appeared in my garden - I had never bought pent seeds - but this 
plant took two years to bloom. It has never had a great deal af blaam, but the. flow
ers are white, with purple or lavender spotting inside. The flowers are almost as 
large as a faxglove blossom. Here again, I have no idea what it is. 

However, Lydia Crampr did giv8 me several plants that I enjoy very much. I know 
I should gather seed, but because I dO' not know the exact botanical name, I feel the 
seed would be warthlRss to an expert. Here too, the seed pods are beautiful, and if 
I werp so inclined, I would like to have them in a winter arrangemAnt. 
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,.'< .l:tripd raisipg seed this year, but only a few gE"rminated. Perhaps I was too 
, la'te in setting them out, so that our weather was not conducive to good gemination. 
< 'Howeve r, I will keep, trying. 

Our climate is slightly difte~rtt from Lvdia's, although she is only about 60 
,miles away. She has a problem with drainage, and so her area is slightly more humid. 
Wp are in sandy soil, which drains too fast to suit me, and I havp a harder time keep
ing a lot of things alive. ~ach and eveTy spot in my ~ardp.n is different, so that I 
can put three or four identical plnnts within a foot of each other, and some will 
thrive and others konk out. That is the practice of gardening. No monotony. 

Mrs. Alvin Cramer (Lydia), Pi ttsvillp, cpntral 1""isconsia~ 

.;;~' ·li/p:Livpon a farm in' central ':?Wisconsin, raise beef cattle and saddle horses. 
'Out! larg(:\ yard is surrounded by open fields, woods all around the fields. The land 
here ;i.s :.flat, ·the soil heaVy,the drainage poor. I doubt if I can ever grow many of 
,the pants 1Iell,; evpn with thp addition of sand and gr~vel. rr Ve been able to get a 
jnixtureot' sand and diSintegrated sphagnum moss dust from nearby cormnercial moss gatb
~rers. It collects and gets inthflir wave I dig in a couple layers of this and the 
soil mellows. The drainage may not be much improved but the soil surface is a bit 
raised, The pents seem to lik@. this, as do lilies and other perennials. 

I love to raise perennials from seed. 
Still cross lilifls, though I'm no longer a 
Tomsovic through our common lily internst. 
her sandy soil. 

I was quite a lily fanatic for a time. 
member of the Lily Sociflty. I met Rita 

Ponts should be a natural for her, with 

Last year some tall Viehmeyer hvbrids that I got from Park's Seed Co. seed were 
gorgeous. They made a real nice row of border plants. All had green basal growth 
i:n the . fall. Naturally thp three nicest were the weakest. 

I got involved with pents when Betty Clifford gavE' me many packets of Penstemon 
Society seed. She had moved to Jiisconsin in mid-winter and there were no beds where 
~he could sow seeds or place seedlinfs. I sowfld them all in milk cartons of milled 
~phagnum moss; ended UPwl.th lots of plants that thrivE'd lustily for me,those that 
geminated. Here is a list of, them. 
; arkansanus 4 or 5 

calycosus lots 
(this means thick) 

canescens 3 
hirsutus lots 

"alba 3 
brevisepalus lots 
lapy~gatus lots 
pallidus lots 
alpinus 1 
mensarum 4 
pavettensis 1 
barbatus few 
cardwellii dozon 
dwarf fruticosus a few 
fruticosus scouleri 2 

II serratus 'Holly' lots 
confertus 'Kittitas' 1 

procerus brachyanthus 
whipp Ie anus 
richa'rds onii 
serrulatus 

fI 'Nan' 
cobaea Ozark var. 
eriantherus 
spcctabilis 
nemorosus 
campanula tus 
MpxicRn sppcies 
hirsutus hvbrid 
Tiemann's red Fate 
rupicola-fruticosus 
Saskatoon hybrid 
Scharf reddish pink 
mensarum hybrids 

2 
fair 
lots 
lots 
lots 
1 
2 
1 
4 
5 
3 
lots 
few 
fair 
fair 
fair 
fair 

~: hallii, davidsonii, newber~i, rupicola, euglaucus, globosus, 
heterodoxus, peckii, and quite a fcv-l others. 
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II d only seen the iTiehmeyer hybrids and diei talis previously, but the seedlings 
int~rested me so much that I joined the society and got lots more seed, mostly hybrids 
this timf'. 

In the meantime the various seedlings were coming into bloom. The early species 
seemed awfuily much alike, but ;'Tere attraative in thp mass plantings. Friends who had 
received a single plant of these were unimpressed T.<rith pents. What took my eyf', and 
the fancy of ~1 visitors, were the Saskatoon hybrids, Tiemannfs red selections of Fate 
hybrids, and a group that was very floriferous, tall, sturdy stemmed, with orange
coral long-tube type blossoms. I think they were a hybrid. The field mice had eaten 
them down to the ground under the snow (one of the few things they relished). I 
th~ught they were ffgonerslf but they bloomed beautifully, for a verv long time. The 
bed looked like a bonfire from a distance. The Fates were blood red or fuchsia red, 
tall and showy. I liked some of the others, but they were rock garden types and just 
don!t seem right for my so flat garden. 

The shrubbies had been beautiful when the snow melted, but they commenced to look 
worse and worse until I thought they were having a lingering death. They recuperated 
a bit, but did not bloom. 

My pent seedlings were still sitting in their cartons in midsummer. I was too 
busy in spring to take care of them; thGn the garden was too dry. I don!t have the 
many kinds of last year; also not such heavy germination. I has shared seed of the 
generous packets. A few free germinators such as smallii, ovatus, and Erickson and 
Bennett hybrids had hunks of seedlings taken out for friends. They were not over
crowded or suffering. 

In August I put the current pent seedlings in the vegetable garden, where lId 
dug my potatoes. This area had an pxtra dosp of sand. I hope the cobaaa x grand
iflorus, Ozark triflorus, and others will be happy there, will winter well. I intend 
to mulch them well with marsh hay. They've cut my vegetable garden space by about on~ 
fourth, so I hope to move them to the garden next spring. 

(Later) Although the Dent seedlings got set out late, they seem to have taken a 
good hold. I watered and watered but they stood still. One good rain and they took 
right off. 

None of the shrubbies bloomed. 

-
Many of the pents have fresh basal growth, so I hope they!ll live another year. 

I distributed red Fat0 selection seed to all my garden friends with sandy soil. 
I expect lots of self-sown seedlings to show up here. 

Mrs. Joe Clifford, Colby, Wisconsin 

Sometime in May I went to see Lydia Cramer and she gave me about hIO dozen pen
stemon plants. She had gotten them from seeds I gave her. She had good luck with 
most of them and scant germination on some. They all bloomed beautifully. Some are 
still blooming (July 9). But she had lost all the labels, so I don't know the names. 

There is one I loved the most, with eUCb.lyptus-like foliage, sort of roundish, 
heart-shaped, silvpr-gray-green. This would be lovely for use in flower arranging. 
The flowers are large. A very attractive plant. 

By the way, hummingbirds love penstemons. Thpy have been coming around here. 
I've never seen them before, not even in Minneapolis. 
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Of my felt old pel'lstAntons, I managed to let survive apout 7 pr 8 varie4-es, and 
th~ all bloomed nicely this June and arA still blooming (July 9). There was a very 
beautiful blue - flowers running up one one side of the stem only. A big clump about 
a foot high. That one bloomed for weeks on end. There was a pink one, of the same 
~ind, but it died after blooming. Sometimes I get to thinking I should get rid of 
those tall white and lilac ones, but in the early evening they look so pretty that 
I'll probably keep them. 

All the penstemons that I have bloomed very well, including the new ones I got 
from Lydia Cramer. Most of them went to seed. 

I can hardly wait for spring to come again so I can see my penstemons in bloom 
once more. 

THE LAKE STATES (Mrs. Haymond A. Raimer, Cambridge, Ohio 

.I shall make a new label for the penstemon I called confertus. It turned out 
~o be a;:cobaea-triflorus hybrid. It is certainly a beautiful plant. 

I am setting up a planting-out bed similar to the one Ralph finds so handy -- a 
special sand bed for something that one intends to giv~ away or to use later himself. 
I have some nice builders' sand here which I have not used and Which would be fine for 
the purp osee 
< 

, I am going to use again the idea that I used last season. That is, set out some 
large clay flower pots deep in the ground so that the top is just about level with or 
an inch above the. ground, and in these pots scatter some penstemon seed and let win
ter work on them. The,v came up beautifully last spring as soon as the weather warmed • 

. , The toothy-leaved holly-like serratus plants were even more than a joy; and the 
tat bells of what what Ralph says is a cobaea-triflorus hybrid were even more so. That 
plant would rival the showiest hollyhock with the added advantage that the leaves and 
plant itself remain clean and at~ractive. 

Mr. James Ft. Bradfield, Lebanon, Ohio 
: (Nov. 1969) 
" Last year I sent seed to the exchange of the pink cobaea-triflorus hybrids, 
but this year I used all my seed in an effort to increase the plants. All of the old 
plants seem to be very healthy at this point. ~~ reason for the big increase stems 
from my desire to check a large population of young plants against disease of the 
$clerotium fungus. I have several Ioung plants showing up in good size in the area 
~here much loss was suffered. If these continue, then r8sistancp appears to be avail
able for selection and will be:don~. Also next year (1970) I plan intense rogllei13g 
for selection, thus a heavy demand for seedlings in the area of prospective plants to 
be removed. From this I feel that next year I should have plenty of seed of the pink 
forms~ and the following year huge quantities. 

(1970) 

The cobaea-triflorus hybrids that lived through in the fungus-infected bed are 
all still alive. The fungus is still there and active, as it killed a good number of 
:Self-sown white P. grandiflorus in the bed and half way killed one more cobaea-tri
florus hvbrid. This last in itself demonstrates resistancA as complete and quick 
death as the usual pattern. 

Presently the various hybrids derived from Flathead Lake are in full flower. 
These run in shades of pink, from an almost white to very deep bright pink and purple. 
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There are afEl\.v decent blues, but most blues arA dusty and it is these, plus the 
sprawling ones of all shadps, that will be rogued. My object here is a race of good 
plants for color and reasonably stiff stems. Allarp. now two YAars of agp in flower; 
so possibly length of lifp can bp achieved, as those not able to live at least this 
long are gone. 

At this point observation would say that P. secundiflorus and P. barbatus were 
the Brpdominant species of those showing desirablp characteristics. Other spAcies 
may/a~d no doubt are present, but I believe it is they which are bAing eliminated for 
undesirablA fpatures. 

The grandiflorus plants that I have all do well; so my assumption is that Fate 
and SAAbahybri'is irTOuld, llnd I shall add them. But the shrubby species and their 
hybrids will only f:row foliaf:A so far at their very best, and show nei bloom. So I 
shall let them pass for thA moment., 

Theplants ofP. pinifolius that remain look good, two extremely so. As at least 
five times as many were set out as arc nowalivp, all in the same garden, it makes me' 
wondpr. ,It is a steep slop,p facing west and the only variation is in the fact that 
the region in which they did best gets a bit more shade of a distant tall tree. 

So far for mA the most satisfactory group is possibly the cobaea-triflorus hyb
ridS. All of the first group of seedlings are in pinks. Net only this but of the 
first group this will be the third year, and all of these original pink plants chosen 
for seed production the past tHO years are alive and going to flower. I can't say 
this of the other purple ones, though somp. are still with me. 

Another source of supposed hybrid seed turned out to be all typical P. cobaea 
in almost white. Thesp. tend to flower a bit earlier than the others, and my method 
of selectivity can now bp simply one of Dicking for flowers all but those in pink. 
This will allow a few of the dominant purple to crop up, but very few, as they will 
be gone bAfore many flowers have beAn fertilized. This is much easier than the hand 
pollination I did this past tHO ~TFfars. I further broadcast seed of these this past 
yparandhad pxcpllpntresults in getting their seedlinf:s throughout my beds. This 
year I will save seed of these pink ones for the exchange. This pink is the color of 
the Giant 1.villow Herb or FireiNeed of the mountains or our Purple Fringed Orchid •. 

P. digitalis is coming into flower also. Its season seems to correspond to that 
of the cobapa-triflorus hibrios, and where the latter can be grown there is much to 
be aa1din thM~~I'a't(,)r. 

I had blue get into P. richardsonii that I onCA grew from its crossing with 
heterophyllus. There were other characters in the plants clearly sh01-ving their hyb
rid ancestry. 

I can imagine the beauty of the Cascades and it is this I am Sure we want in the 
blue pAnts that iNe try in our gardens. One hpld hope for me and I plan to give it 
the same increase and roguing treatment as the cobaea-triflorus r roup. 

I too i30und that freezing and thawing for about three weeks was needed for good 
seed germination. 

Observations this ypar show self-sown seedlings are almost as bi?, etc., as 
those started indoors. This applies, of coursp., only to those that will do this, not 
thE' Dasanthera f'or me. 

I have noted the heavy loss to damp off of seedlings grown under greenhouse con
di tions, but why does this never seem to be obse rved of seedlings germinating tlhe re 
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they are self-sown? At least I can't observe it and I watch8d for it this. ye,ar. 

If a.m sure that the garden desires of }1r • Thomsen in Denmark would bernet by tlie 
Dasanthera and probably pinifoli\ls would be the jewel in his garden. But many of the 

others would certainly do well and vP€,"etatively be attractive. 

1,1rs. Fre d Flick ,Garthage ,Indiana 

I divided my two plants of P. hirsutus minimus, and nov.! have 9 li ttleplants 
growing. 

Had a quani:tLty of plants from seerl of th", lovply pcnstf'mon hybrids that Betty 
Jane Jones hadla.st year. Have them all set out n01.v. I still have to set thp othe.r 
groups [ in their permanpnt places. 

P. pinifolius, pl.lrchased last spring, did not bloom, but has grown very wf.'lll. I 
rooted one cutting from it." The last cuttings I tri8d did not root. 

I lik!? thE'! nice foliage that the clumps of pf'mstemons make. Some kinds of plants 
have lovolybloom but foliag p that is not handsome. 

Jtm thinking of plenting penstemon seed directly in the ground this fall. That 
is Naturp! sway. 

Mrs. David R. Blake, Detroit, Michigan 

It has bepn nine years since I first hoard of tho American Penstpmon SOCiety 
and sent in my tlrJO dollars. And it seems to TnP to be time enough to evaluate the 
contribution of penstemons to my garden. 

As nparly as can be dete'mined, I have planted at least 161 different kinds of 
ppnt seeds. Of these, 23 have been hybrids, and all of thpmgerminated and produced 
blooming plants, or seem likely to be of blooming size next year. About 30 kinds of 
speciesseeds showed no germination at all, but 109 have come up, though it may have 
takFm two or three diffprrnt batches of seed to produce anvthing. 

The. next hurdle, of course, is transplanting seedlings to the open garden. This 
is not usually difficult vri th pents, but several kinds havA been lost. this way, 
throu?h improper placement or inadvertent n~dar- or over-watering. WintArs are not 
kind, in Detroit, to plants accustomed to deep snmJ cover, and springs are often ex
tremely soggy; these conditions take their toll of plants that like to be high and 
dry. 

Several spncies have lived 1.vi thou t blooming for three or four years, and most 
of these eventually pine away for want of something I could not supply-- I know not 
what. These include PPc cyathophorus, albidus, humilis, cardwollii I J. Bacher, I and 
gairdneri SSPe ol~ganus. Though the last named is still ,vith me, I must admit it has 
that ethereal look that plants about to depart often get. Pinifolius waited at least 
five years before it bloomed, and thnn "dpcided that was enough to justify its exis.,.. 
tence, And still grO,\<lS beautifully but refuses to bloom any more. I wouldn't willing
ly let .it go .. 

Some pents, on the other hand, I hurry along their way and dig out at the ·first 
sign of a sprawl or a dirty purple or wishy-washy color. Generally, hybrids need 
watching for too large a size, and for sprawl, though a few have flowers so brilliant 
I have to close m,y eyeswhilc digging them out. A sprawler is tolerable only in a 
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junior size~~the linarioiQes, crandallii and cinereus sorts. Bland colors, while not 
preferred, are often made interesting by the black stamens or made bearable by an 
unusual habit or leaf form. 

Some of the real charmers of the pent world have bloomed, sometimes for several 
years, and finally cPp.'lt'ted, mourned sincerely. Among these have been: abietinu8, 
auriberbis, peckii, cine reus, cardwellii, fruticosus s!"rratus'Holly', laricifolius 
and linarioides. 

And after all this cosseting, placing, observing and culling, as well as mourn"; 
ing, what is left? I am flad you askcdt For what is left is, in some of the most 
important ways, the cr0am of thn crop. For this area, at least. And these are, 
in no particular order, somn of the bt'st of the survivors: 

Hallii, for its peat but rangy habit, large flowers and absolute harclinessana 
dependability of bloom. Most Yflars thp flowers are of a good (though riot the very 
best) pent blue. 

Virens, for its persistence in the face of varied difficulties and locations':in 
the garden and for its marvelotls color. It blooms every year, though not alwayS with 
abandon. 

Procerus brachyanthus, for its bright green mat of leaves and dependable bloom. 
Some years there are more flowers than ever, and then there are "off" years, but 
always some, and the color is good. 

Procerus tolmiei, for its Similarity to the preceding, but with a better" 
truer blue. 

Davidsonii menziesii 'Minnie' for reasons that should be obvious to anyone who 
has ever seen i tl A gmt Tiny, evergreen, with flowers huge in comparison with 
every other part at: the plant. And it does not seem to be bothered by winter-burn 
8.S do some of the other shrubby ones. 

Davidsonii, for all the same reasons that apply to the above. It is justa'bit 
larger-- not much, ,though. 

Hlrsutus minimus, just because it is little, self-sows, and looks like a bit of 
calico dropped on the ground. Not terribly perennial, but because of the self-soWing 
habi t, there is usually sane of it around. 

F'.a.tonii, for that piercing color. This is not easy to keep, but I work at it,· 
and have not been without it for many years. 

Fruticosus ssp. scouleri for its huge, floating, pale lavender flowers and for 
its persistfmce. A protective covering is important in the winter if bloom is want: 
ed in the spring; but gtvpn an pvergreenbough or two, this is one of the marvelous 
surprisps of spring. 

Serrulatus alba, because it is low, and aclean white color and reblooms in Sept
ember and October for me. Does seem to need additional iron, when nothing else does, 
but responds quickly to an application of chelated iron. 

Digitalis, for strong, straight stems and profuse bloom. 

Heterophyllus purdyi for the outstanding blue color. Never surpassed by any 
other plant, when the almost Wedgewood blue form is grown. 
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. 'lhe:re are many others I sheuld net like to. part with, but fer faveri tes these 
. Will do as epeners. 

(August 1) In no. particular erder, these bleemed this year: 

.,roqelV-s b~ehjrcaly:x -- a reliable performer. 
1\. ;telmipi -- better color than abovp., otherwise much the same. 

serrulatus alba-- a good clean white. 
digitalis - mv collpcted plant, still one of thp whitp.st of this sort I have seen. 
:~mafl..lii-- good old dependable. I'm net really proud of it, but can't help liking it. 
bva%us-- leng lived her~, and also self-sows. 
viren,s-!"" s.qme of .these are extremely rood -- a bright blue. For me it does much bet

ter in a spot that gets shade only for a~l!'hort while at noon than in other spots 
where there is shade half of the time. The color is better in the sun, too. 

pa~anthel:'a mix>: (Bovrie)--' .some handsome plants but no bleem yet. 
~eyers.J hybriqs"",,,;, One with some rupicolain it had a lovely ruby-colored flower, but 

most will have to wait anether year to. bleem. Some are COmpect and all are 
healthy. 

e.aten:tir-.onlyonp.·plant, but I have sown its seed and am crossing rrw fingers. 
2.~l1stus~ suob acfunny littleflo.wer-.-- but it does bloo.m quite well. 
davidsonii-- Who. co.uld ask fer anything mere perennial or mere Winter-hardy? And it 

is in bleom again right new (Aur. 1) with at least half a dozen stalks ef flew-
. ers. i . 

davidsqnii 'Minnie'-..;. looks as tho it will be as reliable as the type, and even the 
;. it is so tiny, everyone remarked on it iJiThen it was in bloom. 
pallii-- Rvery year I say it is better than ever. And it is. Needs a top dressing. 
heteroplwllusssp,;. purdyi-..., semewhat variable in color and with alenger bloom stalk 
J than the one I had before. I have kept the really blue ones and co.uld stand 

and look at that color until people start shaking their heads and clucking 
their tongues. Isn't that a fascinating shade of blue? 

fruticosus ssp .. sco.uleri-- I was abeut to. dig this one out, but then 'it had ~ of 
. those huge lavP41der flo.wers, and I knew I couldn't let it go.. 
rruticosus subserratus-- A few stems of bloom this year, and I feel fortunate there 
; are three plants remaining. The foliage is beautiful. 
crandallih·-This should be up nearer pve level so the flewers aren't lost sight of. 

They are an unusual shade of blue and seem to fade into the background. 
erandallii glabrescpns-- the usual pple washed-out lavpnder-pink, but somehow I hope 
" . it stays with me. 
~pf!piescollected' in western Wyoming.;.- 'Reminds me of larit'ifolius or linarioides. 

Next year there should bf' more bloom 8.nd perhaps I can get a professional 
op1n10n~ Myrtle, stand by. 

pinifolius-- this did not bloom this year, but I cA.n't think of any good reason why 
it didn't. I would not part wtth it, though, because the foliage is good, and 
who can tell when it will decide to bloom again? 

H68-:-9-" Interps.ting. Some blah pink colors, othprs OK. Long in bloom. Watch. 
H67-10 ... -·SaskA.teon hybrids. Some ,,!ery good colors. A few strong stems. 
H67 ... 34::-.:Vivid blue, strong stems. A lUAnsarum hybrid. First geod one I've had. 
H67-13-- One especially vivid coral, many stems, upright • 

.•. I was net enthusiastio about pa llidus , but Carol Wells f report on it encour
ages·me. I just recently set out several plants. Now I shall watch it with a re
newed interest. 

I lost all my hirsutus minimus over the winter. No explanation. 

Cardinal-is seed has not geminated. If it still does not after another spring, 
eut it goes, and who knows when we will be able to get it back on the exchange list? 
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To my great surprise, a new pent bloomed this week. It is pachYPhyllus ssp. 
congestus. Rather purplish, but still a hpalt~y hQndsome plant. 

(Nov. 8) Smallii is still blooming and serrulatus albus. Hallii is looking 
greenAr and more vigorous than usual, and davidsonii is fighting it out toe to toe 
with a mat of Globularia nana. I i.rouldn't CA.rp to predict the winner, as they are 
about the same size and age. Only if we have a very open i,Tinter would thE" pent be 
sure to gain ground. It is slightly more durable under such circumstances. 
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It w~s interesting to read that some of the shrubbies prefer a half-shady spot. 
I had been noticing how well some of the dasanthera hybrids were looking in more than 
half shade. They are a beautiful dark green and couldn't look handsomer. The ones 
in full sun are looking fine, too J however, but perhaps not quite so handsome. It d 
always thought of them as sun lovers, and surely in Michigan they don't get half the 
sun they do in the high count~ out west. Let!s see how they winter. 

NEW ENGLAND Hrs. Frances ~. Wright, ~as t Boothbay, Maine 

TherA are threE' differAntpenstemon that I can A.lways depend upon for bloom. 
They arc digitalis, calycosus, and serrulatus. These have been with me for a number 
of years, and they can be depended upon to bloom well, no matter what the conditions 
are. ~or a good garden display digitalis, and a long one digitalis is the ~ery best. 

In my seed flats I had a felAT plants of a lovely hybrid that Mrs. Mackaness has 
developed. I kept it down in our cAllar during the winter and put them in the garden 
earl,. this Spring. OnA lot of these penstemen were callAd the Scotch Prize H- 67 -21-
They seemed very s low in forming buds, but when they did bloom the blossoms were a 
deep red, and some '\ooTen"! a lovplv rose color, with very large tubes. Some had a white 
stripp inside of the tube. LCl.te in Novembpr there wpre a few blossoms still on the 
plants. i.fp had had a bad frost a t that time, but these still tried to give a little 
color. They ~rlll not liVe outside herp in thp Winter, and of course the seed pods 
are very slow in ripening, if they ripen at all. 

I think penstE"mons are a real joy to grow and watch develop into good plants from 
seed. Most of them have a good root system ;'Then they are set out in the garden. 
Plants that produc0 such excellent roots should remain longer in our gardens, I think, 

Our soil is very rocky with a lot of humus mixed into it, and a lot of gravel. 
That should give the plants the good drainage th8.t they do require for a longer life.· 

F~ch year I turn back to the Dasanthera group, as I like the shrubby ones ve~ 
much. Some of them aro very tricky to keep, but some are not so hard. }1y old plant 
ofP. cardwellii finally has passed on. I have trimmed it back each year, but this 
Spring it made no new growth at all. ~achyear I try to pet seed of this froup and 
plant thpm,as I f8el this is the only safe 1 .. ay to keep them with us, and the younger 
plants seem to be able to take our Winter weather better. 

P. 'Weald Beacon' was mentioned in one of th8 robin letters. I once grew lovely 
plants of it from seed purchased from Stuart Boothman in England.oI gave most of my 
plants away. It was really a very choice plant and Mr. Boothman said they have 
changed its name to Roezlii, and seed can not be bought at all now, I believe. 

I sometimes think our weather is changing here in Maine. The only penstemon that 
seem to be truly harqy now are P. digitalis, and the little erocerus tolmiei, which 
grows well and each year spreads into a larger mat, and blooms well. Thp blossoms 
are small, but make up for their smallness by their lovely color. 
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~ac!1 year there a~ plaIl"ts ofW-t:'Slltus, and of clay cos us with its.lovely foliage 
tJlat tu:""D.S a reddi'sh color later in the season. 

. . 

ThE> hrtbrl"ds are a joy to have while we do have them, but for us here in Maine 
t~ey are nO"G very permanent either. Some of their colors are so brilliant. that even 
if they are plantAd as annuals I think they are well worth the trouble, because some
times we do get' some that will livt;> on for a number of years. I have tried to cut 9ff 
their pods as they form. 

Last year I was notable to set out all of my penstemon plants into the garden, 
so many of them were left in the flats. 

F_rly in the Spring we had a number of heavy rain storms, and one of them turned 
~nto a flood~ .The water came down from the parking lot into the ditch by the road so 
~aGt that the culverts could not take care of it. It was like a flood and ran down 
oetwpellour houSe and the. garage, and ovpr the seed flats. Some of the flats were new
+y planted with s~ne very choice seedn Many of the seed markers were completely waShed 
out. I rescued all of the larger plants that I could and put them in the garden and 
picked up some of the markers away down by the shore. I had not taken off all the 
brush coverin€! from some of the flats, and that is whtlt"saved"a few of the larger 
plants. Ma~l of the seed I sowed last year were lost forever. For about seven hours 
~e could not eveIl go out of our back door because the water was so high, so I had to 
watcbthe dec:ruction without doing anythinf,r about it •. . " ' ., 

I have set many plants of the 
o)thRrs Get out ifere p. serrulatus, 
Fire', richardsonii, unilateralis, 
l10·!:. bee::! able to identify as yet. 
~ h~ve not bepnableto put in the 

Dasanthera, and most of them havR made good growth. 
hirsutus alba, peckii, globosus, ovatus, 'Prairie 
Flathead LakA hybrids, and many others that I have 
I still have a few plants left in seed flats that 
garden ye.t • 

. HOp8 r.ert. year I may bR abl.e to do more work outside, as this year I just could 

Mrs. Georg"'! A., Walsh, Litchfield, Maine 

AS a new member of the sociAty I will start by introducing myself. Myhobbies 
are also m;{ businpss, as I have a small perennial .plant nursery.. My husband is em
ployed by the state government, and we have one son at the University of Maine. I 
am also,a member of the American Rock Garden, Primrose, and Hosta Societies, and the 
Scottish Rock Garden Club and the Alpine Garden SOCiety. , 

The following penstemons are now in my gardens: P. hirsutus, P. 'Prairie Dawn', 
a penstem6n with large and permanent plants and white flowers bought as P. grandi~ 
{101"U13, but ChriS Fenderson says it isn't that, P. menziesii, P. pinifolius, P. pro
gumbens, PD roezlii, and P~ tolmiei. 

Last winter we installed a lif,rht set up to start seeds in our cellar. The lights 
are 8 feet lon€! tubes with four across a two-foot-widA bench. Temperature from 65 to 
15 dsgrees. ']\,]0 kinds of penstemon seeds were planted in it last year -- pinifolius 
~nd carawellii iJohn Bacher l -- after refrigeration for two or three weeks. Both 
germinated~ The P. cardwellii are growing into sturdy plants. 

Also planted in late June, after refrigeration and set outdoors under trees, were 
Po barbatus praecox nana, barrettiae, and cardwellii. None had germinated by fall. 

All seeds are started in Jiffy Mix. This is peat and vermiculite with lime and 
fc~tilizer3o This product is available for the first time this season in hobby size 
packa-:SAs For long~time results a friend has added 1fiectra and used it very success-
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fully for African Violets. The seeds are under lights in the basement. 

Seedlings are transplanted either into Jiffy-seven units or Jiffy mix in peat 
pots. This method just about eliminates transplanting shock when setting plants 
into the garden. It is also an efficient way to send plants through the mails. 

This year the penstemon seeds germinated So far are angustifolius, hybrid NP28 
x clutei, pallidus, 'Pink Dragon', pinifolius, procerus albino, and Saskatoon hyb
rids. Some others germinated during summer and fall. Have also ordered plants of 
P. tolmiei pink, and in quantity P. pinifolius and P. 'Prairie Fire'. 'Prairie 
Fire' sometimes will winter kill hero, but is so colorful while around. I expect 
to offer a few seedlings for sale in 1971. Perhaps some new pent fans will develop. 

Last fall we built several English-style raised beds using a mixture of peat, 
perlite and terralite. Results so far look very good, especially on primroses and 
saxifrages. But surprisingly some sedums and other d~ landers are happy there too. 
Our own mix has proved better than commeroial preparations, probably because of 
superior texture stability. Now P. pir.ifolius thrives in the beds. 

Mrs. Robert Emerson, Somersworth, New Hampshire 

(May 4) 
As usual, Spring came to New P,ngland with a woosh. It was cold and dismal, 

then the next day it was warm, if not hot. You could fairly see things grow, but when 
I first made a tour of the gardens, I was glad the robin had not yet arrived, because 
what a tale of )lTOe I would have 'trJri tten. But so many of the saddest plants are show
ing signs of revival that I am optimistic. 

I personally can't say that I huve noticed any change in the weather. Some win~ 
ters are worse than others, this past one being a beaut for all evergreen plants in ' 
the garden, from simple Phlox and Dianthus, right on down to the beloved shrubbies 
of the Penstemon clan. Here, my losses truly grif'>ved w', but as I wrote, already 
most of them were showing signs of' lif",. It only seems to me that I have to find 
somewhere in the yard for growing the smaller pents, somewhere that is or can be pro
tected from the sun and the d~ing winds of the 1-1i nte r. As Mr. Grab wro te, he has 
to keep things frozen -- much the same problem we have here in New England, with the 
many abrupt changes in the weather. 

The taller border sorts came through the winter fine, but I think my P. grandi
florus have given out. Thev were quite a number of ypars old, and I think thAy were 
tired. So will try those again another Yf'>ar. They are so lovely, one of the loveli
est, I think. 

As to the kinds I would like: If I could raise good healthy plants of P. rup
icola, P. nitidus, P. angustifolius, and succeed with p. newberryi and others of that 
group, I would be most gratified. But so far I can't report any degree of success 
with them. will keep trying, though, each year, again and again, and some day--

(Nov .. 11) 
As another season comes to a clos0, I like to look back and summarize the garde~ 

year. For New ~land, the summer was a good one without too much of the muggy heat 
that takes such a toll on the mountain plants. The new Pent seedlings look just fine. 
In the nurse~ now are P. cardwellii, P. menziesii, P. tolmipi, none of these new to 
my garden, but I wanted more to make a better showing of these small plants. Seed
lings of P. newberrvi also are doing well and a fpw of them even bloomed this fall 
and I was so pleased for it seems after all these years, I finally have the right 
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plant. There are many Pents in the garden which I raised to be newberryi, but th~ 
have all been misnamed. This is no real tragedy since the plants are lovely anyway~ 
One particularly I like, which may be some fom of cardwellii. This grows quite 
large and has pale lavender blossoms, and it does tf'md to bum but I cut it back and 
it comes thrOugh ,just fine. 

I am most happy about my two plantings of pinifolius. Both groups came through 
.a VAry bad winter and they bloomed happily for a long time, but alas set no seed. 
Wantpd to gpt seed to try more of this very sppcial plant. 

I still cannot write with any authori~ on P. rupicola. I have several plants 
in several parts of the gardEm, a few AVAn in my cpmpnt block structures to see what
makps them happy,-but so far no great SUCCASS. They live, but do not thrive, and 
suffer from ~inter burn, but I will keep trying. We are a stubborn lot, we garden
ers. With all the lovely easy plants available to us, we must struggle to raise the 
fussy ones, but it has been ever thus as a dear friend of mine says as she tries to 
fight the establishment and it says thA same for us gardeners. 

Am still trying to inte~st some of thp rock garden fans that their life would 
be happier if they also joined us and one of these days will succeed in getting some 
of them to join, it is hoped. 

The garden is about ready to be put to bed now. The evergrepn boughs are out 
there waiting to be put over the heathers and other evergreen plants. Little to do 
now except sta:rt of the spring dreams, the lists and plans, and that makes for nice 
Winter hours" 

Mr. G. K. Fenderson, South Acqorth, New Hampshire 

I hope this reporting of random thoughts about some of thA penstemol1s I grow 
and how thpy behaved with me this season may be of some hplp or interest to you. 

This year southern New Hampshire had a long, slow, mild spring with little late 
frost, which is unusuaL For the most part my €,ardpning interAsts are centered 
around my collpction of trees and shrubs and rock garden. I do not devote much effort 
to the conventional perennial border, though I do have some areas that might be con
sidered in that category. 

When I first joinAd the Ponstemon Society I was sAnt some seed of the Flathead 
Lake Hybrids. I planted them outsidA, thAy geminated and grew with minimal care in 
a dry, infertile area at the foot of a six-foot stone wall. There they Pemained un
poticed until late July. Now I know wJw people grow and love the tall herbaceous pen
stemons. Mine really put on an unexpected show. They were mostly F.L. Hybrids in 
bright mixAd colors, though some '!rrprp P. /Zlaber ana P. grandiflorus in nicp pastel 
shades. I rogued them for a tendAncy to sprawl and have left the best to carry on 
in that sun-baked spot at the foot of the wall. The show was so rewarding with ab
solute minimal care that I may do better by thAm in the future. 

MY real love still remains the rock garden types, of which I think P. rupicola 
has no peer. It has to my p,ye the right combination of bright clear pink flowers 
over neat grey leaves. I also had bloom on P. r. alba. It was somewhat of a disap
pointment, seeming to be less vigorous and showIng flowers that are not enough of a 
contrast to the foliage. On the othAr hand, thp whitp sepdlings I had show up in a 
lot of P. cardwellii were a very striking contrast to the rich green foliage. As a 
matter of fact I disposed of all but the white sepdlings, and propagated more from 
cuttings outdoors in an opAn shaded frame in midsummer. 
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P, newberryi was as sho~J as P. rupicola this season, but I do not really like 
the color, a strong reddish purple. P. m. davidsonii w~s a rampant delight, almost 
a pest. Despite its uninteresting color, it is still one of my favorites. Growing 
next to it in a rich scree and blooming profusely were plants I have as P. caespi
tosus and P. procumbens. The color of these. two was a pleasing light blue, but des
pite the fineness of the foliage, the individual blossoms were so small that they 
tended to be obscured by the leaves. If only the generous trumpets of P. m. david
sonii were of such a blue. 

I had very li ttlp "Tinter burn on anything, an exception was P. 'Six Hills 
Hybrid I , W1ich I fouhd to be undistinctive. My IJwi~t8'r burn" on penstemons and 
other plants comes in spring. Plants which cam" out from under snow cover will look 
fresh and green for a while and th"n a short timelater will be browned by what I sus_ 
pect is strong spring sun. I will sometimes get a browning in the summer too. This 
has happrmed most oftf'n in shallo"r dry soiL 

I suspect that I have lost more dry land plants through too dry a situation tha~ 
from overwatering. I think bl"'lginners tend to overemphasize: thr good drainagE" they 
read about constantly, the result being a ~arden for Cacti. Wh"n I built my main 
rock garden I was sure that I had bern too generous with organic material to grow 
successfully thp tvpes of plants which I wantpd. After a number of summers of sel
dom watering I am convinced otherwise. It has been my gardens built on sand and 
gravel which have suffpred in times of drought. 

To stray from the Dasanthera group I might mention two more penstemons which I 
enjoyed in my garden this summer. OnP I got as p. humilis brevicaulis. It forms 
colonies of rosettes of neat dark preen Ipav0s and has six or eight inch spikes 
with the flowers crowded at the top not unlike a small hyacinth. The color is a 
pleasing blue-purple. It is a plant that I like and would recommend. Growing next 
to it is an unnamrd plant with less interesting foliage and a more open inflores
cence of about the same height. This little plant is in effect but nottupon close 
inspection a delightful clem light 'blue. The flownrs are small,. but7~ver or sel
dom a half inch lonr:,the tube round, thl"'l ends of thFl corolla at right aFlgles to the 
tube. It has linear leaves, some of which clasp the lower portion of the flower 
stalk. Does anyone havp any idea "That it might be? 

This season, as last, I '(.rill US0 a prepared artificial soil mix to start my 
seed in. I may add a bit more perlite to it to help drainage when I move the pots 
of seedlinFs outdoors in the spring. I start all my seeds in an unheated room that 
is subject to occasional freezing. I tr0at 0verything the same way. They are less 
apt to get neg10ctr;d by divArtvf att<='ntion. 

That is about it concerning Penstemons and their culturn as I have experienced 
it this season. I look fO~Tard to a comparison of others' experinnces and perhaps 
getting a better idea of what I am growing in my garden. 

Dr. ~arl R. ~art, Dedham, Massachusetts 

I recently rptir0d as a surg00n from the Lahey Clinic in Boston because of a 
mandato~ retirement provision. My hobbies are rock gardening and languages. 

I have already Inarned that some penstemon seeds, like other alpine seeds, 
may take several years to germinatn, and sometimr:::s seed pans 3 or 4 years old are 
never discarded. I suspect that possihly old seeds may grrminate more easily than 
fresh ones. 

This winter as a form of psychotherapy I pxperim.::>nted lJi th lights. Serrulatus 
is 6 to 7 inches high at this writing (March 18). 1iJilcoxii is spreading over the 
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pots, a rich dark green.. My only warning~-and this is my experience--just as the 
seeds are germinating and are still carr,ying the seed husk, lights Cqn be lethal. 
I cover them with WSlX papcr to diffusp tht' light and perhaps conserve some of the hum
idi ty. I lost several pans of rare seedlings and not from damping off. 

The atomizer that .comes with Windex window clpaner is invaluable and cheap for 
spraying plants with fungicide. A tiny bit of captan is used. At our last study 
weekend~inNew York City of the American Rock Garden Society it was shown that a bit 
of captan with the root hormone is a booster to cuttings ano acts better than hor
mones alone. This was from one of the foremost propagators in this coantry. 

After spending much monpY for sq~are plastic pans without covers, I found that 
the finest seed pans are the plastic half-gallon ice cream containers with a tight 
coyer. I have saved them now for several ypars. Holes can be put in the bottom 
with a hot nail. I used a small electric gun typP., and it takes just a few seconds. 
Watering is reducE"d to a minimum. A weak spray of captan before the cover is applied 
~pffectively preve~ts thp occurrence of mold, and damping off is unknown. 

The following arc my SUCCesses and failures here in New England and in the pecul
iar micro-.climat"f> that I have on my land, namelv, I have the first frost in the area 
because of the low) .. a¢, and I suspect a greater humidity in thP. summer. However, 
T havf'> succeeded in getting e.xcellent plants in thf' Subsection Proceri--P. confertus 
'kittitas! and other confertus hybrids as excellent seedlings but no blooms. P. 
albertinus I have had a great deal of difficulty with getting the seedlings to any 
size for planting outsidf'>, as they suddenly seem to collapsp. With P. wilcoxii I 
have had good seedlings but no blooms. P. serrulatus, ve~ lush and exuberant in 
a few bloams, blue to purpln, from seed to blooms in one year. P. fruticosuSfrupic
ola, a good plant, but I did not succeed in blooming thom. Some P. barrettiae and 
hybridS with fruticosus as good plants but no blooms. 

All this from seedlings under liehts, and this in an attempt to put vigorous 
plants in the ground that will stand sameneglect in my absence during their first 
year of growth" 

I fP.el that in New England I will be able to grow examples of penstemons in more 
of the subsections after I develop a little more skill that I so seriously lack at 
the present. I am attempting to fit these in my rock garden, which is my primary aim. 

TJ!lf, F,ASTRRN STATFS Mrs. Nina Johnson, Canisteo, Npw York 

I tried out many sppcies and hybrids of Penstemons this_past winter in the 
Jiffy 7 peat pot with mesh to form the cube for planting. I had exceptionally good 
gemination in them, one could say, at least 90% of all seed sown, even though it 
varied from fresh to six years old. But don't try so many as I did unless you have 
somponp to help in transplanting and growing them on, as whenever they make up their 
mind that it is time for a new home, they will die suddenly if not given one. 

Acum!i::natus germinated on this medium, but would not tolerate it for their roots 
to grow in, and all died in lpss than two weeks. The rest of the packet, put in four 
different soil mixtures, nonp germinated. Some planted in sand this fall to be left 
outdoors. 

Tubaeflorus did real well for some time, could have been transplanted, but didn't 
get it and died, for which I am tuuly sorry. It had been frozen, then came up in 13 
days in a 50 degree room. 

Alpinus reacted similar to acuminatus. 
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Crandallii glabrescens needed a freezing, then was in house 25 days, then freez
ing 12 days and then three, came up in 12 days. 

Filisepalus came up with no freezing a tall, even though it was 1,68 seed, So 
well over, a year old. 

I think the jiffy 7 forms a warmer medium than most things, so a cooler atmosphere 
will serve instead of the 70 degre~ which I read of so much as essential to good 
germination. 

Of seedlings that survived all the summer, the best are a few mixed dasanthera 
which I had set in a kettle of soil early in spring. Also some barrettiae was set 
out in October, which is really too late for this cold area, but hoping they will 
survive. 

It is very possible that one could make a good soil medium and use some of ,the 
jiffy 7 peat as topping to germinate the hard ones and they would grow on well as 
the roots reached the soil. I have used Park's sterile sphagnum this way wi tli fair 
success. 

:r ,stiil have one Viebmeyer hybrid, one grandifiorus, one ~rocerus brachyanthus, 
one EVdbergia and one paysoniorum yet from ones set out in 196 and 1969. None of 
them bloomed here. 

I had hoped for a large bed of hybrids south of the vegetable garden, but so far 
I have not had success with any of them. I have seed of grandifiorus and its hybrids 
to try this year. I want tall showy plants there, as it borders on the township lot 
and many of the people would be interested if once they saw a good color range., I 
think. For this they have to be cold hardy to -30 degress ~dth possibly no snow 
cover, plus being able to take spring and fall rai ns and summer drought. Real hardy 
constitution needed. 

Newberryi (one plant) was tall and floppy in the north slope acid garden. I 
cQ1l1dt hardly beli.eve it was the same thing as pictures I had seen. It bloomed and 
ma.yJrniore started so I can try other places. 

Smallii is still self-supporting, so I have it even though the State took out 
thp large colony along thp line. 

Cardwpllii frezes back but has been my longest-lived pent.:' so far. 

Confertus died out here. 

I finally found out that Bemis lilies are hardy enough for here, and De 
Graff's are not (or most of them are not) so think penstemon breeding can be 
done to produce super-hardy clones. 

All the Ericopsis species planted in a raised wall bed which I made for 
cacti died during their first winter, leaving me Wondering how I could best get 
them through the first winter, as they should be hardy here once they got their 
growth, same as fruit trees. 

All kinds need to be started early enough so that good-size plants can be set 
out, no later than August, to do best. 

I am truly sorry to have wasted so much seed this past year, to my neglect, 
and hope some time to be able to contribute more to the seed fund. My excuse, I 
lost my only son in June in an accident where he was working. 
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The species spem so temperamental, while the hybrids do so much better. 

The rabbits really like P. grandif10rus. I have a 'nIce group of them. After 
taking the dead leaves away, I found several ten-inch holes that the rabbits used 
for breeding. You could not see these holes unless you dug around the plants'. But 
the rabbits did not disturb the roots of the penstemon. I don't know whether the 
warmth of their bodies helped the plants, but I did have a beautiful stand of them, 
better than any year before. So many garden visitors admire them, but don't know 
anything about them. I have been ~iving both seeds and young plants to them and 
t~ng to get them interested to join our group. 

Mrs. Rudolph Modic, Sewickley, Pennsylvania (near Pittsburgh) 

Last year I sowed my Penstemon seeds in a sterile mix. They germinated well. 
Then I lost most in transplanting. In using a sterile mix, one must use a liquid 
fertilizer. I plan on using Hyponax 1S"'30-1.5 as it is advertiZed to be good for 
seedlings. I felt the seedlings were not strong enough last year to stand the shoct 
6f transplanting. . . 

I feel that I have better success with Penstemon seed sown right in the cold 
frame. There is good drR.inage there and the soil is a porous mixture. I cover the 
soil with at least an inch of vermiculite, mark the rows with a label, as I sow the 
seeds. Then I water them, cover with newspapers, and watp,r again enough to soak the 
newspaper. 

As soon as germination occurs I lift off the newspapers. I nevei' let the seed
lings get dry. When warm days come I take off the plastic lid about ten each morn
ing and cover by four in the afternoon until mid-May. 

My seedlings grew well this summer. I transplanted them right in the garden, 
where they received some shade and they grew so much better than when I put them in 
pots and coddled them. 

I have given many cuttings away. I take cuttings in early spring and set right 
in the soil beside the plant and they grow. They will not root so easily in summer 
if at all. 

I like Penstemon nitidus but it seldom stays long with me. I have had Penste
mon tolmiei for years. It is not choosey about the soil, is evergreen and makes a 
nice mat. 

I have had P. roezlii and it was not another P. rupicola and this plant was a 
real gem, but I have at last lost it because I failed to keep cuttings coming on. 

I still have that plant of P. menziesii that Ralph saw and admired in 19.58. 

P. pinifolius bloomed nicely for me, and when I was over to Gibsonia Gardens 
I saw lovely plants there full of bloom. So this one does well in this area. 

Only one plant o~ P. smallii. 

P. digitalis is native in this area, and P. ovatus and grandiflorus do well 
here. 

I have a few lovely hybrids, some nice pinks and a lovely light blue, the pret
tiest I have ever seen. 



III 

",~, have some beautj,.fU1.:o!,iUmPs 'of PeruittJmOrtswi th l()ng-Iapc~"l~aves ",Sb w?:Xy".' r-'" 

green. ,T'trtUst navet'hem ia~b'tifi'ecr ari6th'p.r'YE3ar',.' ThpY' have d6ne sb' ~11 irt'thIs"'; , 
area. 

r .. .,., -t·,;\",.,,,, ,~ 

My', new,'sltledlingof' P~ihUmilJ.sssp. breV'ifoIius. lcioks like a mallp.r ovat'ti$.,c 
wi th>glossy'dark green ,leave'S.' P~pTocerushas small oval lElav'es and Is a veri- ' ~ 
small plant so far. P. grandiflorus, seed from Myrtle Hebert who says it f s r gobd' 
red. P. kunthii , slender, much branched plant 111l'i th garnet flowers so lat!?,in 
eet~bel'.' .{" '.. ., : - ", " . ". 

, P~:hirSutus minifulls' -·Uiavi:>sNAt·on thr.>fround, adull~rg:re~n thari!)~. "'RirsutKs 
"PlY. rtittaeu .. '.s.· .... '. L clt~oesnot ~ave the'WinE>~co16red satin lining to its lp.aves SlS ~p'~~eu~; 
l1oe'S: •.. ',t, , ,.'.·d , '" 

'm1eiJTNhit~·";aftd'pu~le ,eardwAllii';do1-hhi :'flpTP i 
get cuttings from the plant I gave to my friend. 

} ; 

"';P.,lhttsu't'us,t!rows:O:v.er }6n'R'oute,qiO.- rwis So tnrillecFtb knQ~jwhatnl~d~ such., 
a b~<W\lti~ul}j:ilIIS::ide." +,' -' ,': ':.i: 

;"':II;hav~: fiS'a'lly'bi:>en iwor1drig: lrti~thrriYppnstemoni§'eedlingsatid lhaveJ,ost Qn~~<a' t~Yi 
in transplantfI1g:/cmd of 'O'OUt's!'> tne specii11 onns. I gave some 6f the seed td Mr. . 
Prang"', who is a real alpinist. He had a nursery in this Slrea for year:s .and ,learned 
h:i:t?:,:~~Q in-"'k\1J8't'rla. 'i(~r i5L 's6 kriowI'eagertole 'and' it was so "smart of meta 'gi,v'e~ him., 
seeds, as he gives me plants that I failed to raise. '!hat' sC'reaidi":idends~, '., 
wouldn r t you sar? ,-

-Bc":I"haVEi-my:::'~Cbl,'t:r'!~F~&':aB.read:V for'seeds as thAY cciliiei:h 8,ndIhope to'sQwtnt 
. '. . ..' ..,:. '. ". ' '. , ! .' . 

P"'nstemon seed in February. I havetrioo other ways out th:is is hest for me •. I got' 
way off track vuth Penstemons While I was sick, and lost so many labels. But I am 
real proud of my current crop' and aDother year I Should' have some lovely flowers. 

V'::1 ~::;.:/ . ~,:... c <.' 

I feel now that we liV'e'itI a"'good 8:!treft'TorPensteIl16ris 'arid lam getting our rock 
gp,-;rd('n.mp,mbf,rs iAtere;>tep,~:, )lnd; once :we all grow them, ,it will prpve just' how many 
will' be -goo4,~ f{?I::; ':Qdfl al"f'~~'" ;' i 

I haven't seen any evidence of disease, but some varieties are subject to mil
dWW;~'J~at,. is, theresult,0:t: ttlC weather in most eases .• 

-r 
" ----------------

Dr; Robert Armstrong, Longwood Gardens, Kennett Squat'e, Penna. 

(April 1) Some of my shruhbies look pretty bad, but a few came through fairly 
Nel1,;<pt.lea,stup,untiLnow"P. davidsonii,:.P. davidsonii ssp~ menziesii arid>P. 
frut-~cos1;lS lookquitf' g.ood.P. ,rupicola,P. cardwellii, andP .. bridgesiilook dnlyF 
fa;iF*Y i?PQd.,Qf /'lilthe pf'lnstemons"in my patch P 8 pinifolius looks by-far the best;r 

-f)tr thj,~ . tj,.me ( 

d,:{A~'gUs:t lQ) .~;,J,E>, -a;re now well ,into the summer and the penstemon haveessEiri-eia:rly: 
all \-bl:GOmE1(fl~ 'And w.ha·t:a,:sh<lw'. it wa~this year.' The seaSO'11 started off on the rfgb-e' 
foot by a seedling of Po fruticosu$puttiIig on a grand show. It was by far the .. ' 
grandest displey I have ever seen in a shrubby and I am quite excited about the whole 
thing. ; r1t"Cl,pparently 'is; easily p-r,opagated by simply removing rooted branches ,sihce 
the branchefhroot whereV'er:they a.reincontactwith theg:voun'd.' ' 
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THE EAST 

. ):.was. appat:e14tl~,:succ~ssfulj,n cros&.lng this fnrt2;coSJ1S: :p.lant with a' pirik
flq~~ted ruaico.J,.az·.!SQ. here. i.s hopingsDmething interest:hng CQIQeS. f-rom that·. , 

. This SUllllller I also. made a number of crosses between a bright yellDw-nDwereEl-
;barb~tuar type· a~~ ~DII1C; Flathead!el.<e . typBs. . Some of:h~hes~ were aJlparently' sugcess
ful, ~ut; I havenC)t. thrf'shed.the:·se~d· ylft, so~can -only'~y that the -ca.psul;eB l-oDk' .I •• 

as. if'; tl1ei havE'! ·seed,.inthE?Jlh < .' i' , ' . .1 

~i~ ~ummer {a1sD ran a little'studv on p<Dllo~ st~rage and fDundthat,'penste
man pDllen, in this case from a grandiflD~s x mur~anus hybrid, can be stDred tDr 
at least 2 weeks in,a .. refrig~rator and still remai.n viable. ~s is withibllt the use 
Df any dryin~ agpnts~r anything at all fancy •.. Just simply stDred in a stoppered 

J7ia:t.aQd plac~d :i..n:.tq.e ,refrigerator •. SDme p:bllen tha.twas.stD:t'Eld at~O()m,tEfmperature 
'~nlai:qed:h:i,ghly.,.viable. fDr at least five days and.~ven,.!retainea·sDt1le, viability,aiter 

.' .' l I .' . , . . ". ... .... .. ..... 
two. weeKS Df this treatment. PenstemDn p<Dllen is evidently fairly tDugh. Next,Jea~ 
I shDuld try stDring pDllen at zero. Fahrenheit and test it fDr viability the fDllow
ing ;~ar.,I thi~+there,m~y be ,pDssibilities in ·m§l.~lingpDllen~even.with;our,pres
ent' po.stal system." . , '. .."., '... ',~ n .. " ... ' ' 

: ,I. W,'O,ncieI7. if. ~CDIIlPuter ·program, .. ,fq;r s tDringb~edi.Ilg l,nfDmtati,Dn 'Woul;diibeusetul 
in a. penstemon 'national research prDgrAm as a means Df cDmpiling ~all tff~t J,;S.:'!mown ' 
about penstemon. Such a prDgram with daffDdils is sUPPDsed to. be able to. produce 
pgIient~g.es Df a plant back to. Seven generatiDns. . ~t is ; amazing what can s-ometimes be 
dOlle .workingwi th ~acomputer if SDmeDne has the time and Pl<im~ availablew , . -' . ,,-.. 

(~qv.17Y The:cxos,sbetweenthe f~ticosus plant and the Rink~n,owered\'!u¢CJo! 
o]·~ has re s'lll tE)d in many seedlings • 

'( . » '_ , " c " 

The crDsses between the yellDw-flDwered barbatus type and the Flathead Lake 
types wereaplJ.f:!:rentlysucces,sful, because I no:w ha~AmaI!Y seed-lings: fr~ thesecros
se,s. ,l'hEl s'UlI)lll,8rof; 1971shDuld indeed be,inter€'sting~ 

\. -,; . .' ~} , -' . -

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mr. Stanley L. GlDwinski" Marlb~r?,NewJersel 

.(May 6)- Hp,a.vingand wind,.burn 'continue to 'hl;' anannualpr6bleIih'Alertnesstp' 
prfIVent drying DUt SDlvE"s the first, and naturA with n('w growthtake~3' care Df the - .. '. 
secDnd •. 

Penstp,mons this yp,ar ShDUld givp thE' finest display ever. The winter prDved" 
easy Dn thp, Mexican species, with most Df them still with me. The PrDceri lDst the1~
mats, but all arp, shDwing new growth and buds. LDsses have been highest amDng the 
hybrids. Wi tn. a whDle bEld of replacements, it will be pDssible to. fill. in the blank 
spaces • 

. Overall genninatio.nhas been fair to excellent. ThcfDurplanting methDds·usetl 
weJ;!t3 po.ts, flat, open beds., and raised- sandy-peat bed.. Only the flats and potsre
quil!9 transplanting. I generally plant anywhere from Six·tD a'dDzen kinds in asrui~ 
dy CDmpDst in rDWS in a flat, and Dne of a kind in pots. In the bDttDm is oDarsernat .. 
erial frD~ the s~reening Df well-rDttAd leaves to keep the sDil in. The rODts ~ach 
tQ.!sl,ayer and Dbtain moisture and nourishment. Sowings are brDadcast .in the beds. 
Asrthe seedlings in thE" pDtsand flats .getcrowdcd they are transplanted into flats 
Df thf'l same compost with the Driginal plastic labels. . 

. (June) Up Df the .seeds are cal,ycDsuS, tenuis, jamesii, humilis obtusitDlius, 
hallii, filisepalus, o.v;atu,sf cDba.ea.x triflDrus, a hybrid Df the Habroanthus type, 
a few brandegeei, and perhaps cine reus and wilcoxii. Dasantheras were sown in the 
DpAn bed and it may be tDD early to expect ma1W to. be up. The Dnly difficult seed 
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s ~wa'S:&h&t t:lfi"'u.picola.. 

tt"'~ b~ehaiihA'sea:s6ntorpe'nstemofis,,~Ha.rting o11.'Ma7, ,lo,th with da~anth~ras , 
arid pr~'CEiI'"1.. Most/are now (Jurte17) pnst,:t,hCir prime, ntpMexican ~ciAs }"emailP-ng 
,ttj lbloom. ", 

Ck.e happily situated l?inifoli~ has some 300 stalks open at one time. 
, 

" New aresuparbus~ pal:merihibrid,onccobaAa-purpurous, temiis, and s,everal 
vet"y' SmaJJ,j' pl~mts of red-flownredFate-Seebas ' ,., 

, ' 
, , .. . - . . - • .O' . - ','. ........, '. '--',"" " :"'''1 

, ,~" Qne'fof you' asked for a method 'Of pennanently marking labels.,~' After man.y:trl,als, 
th~ is ,the one that isgbodfor two seasons: Heavy-duty wh!teplastic 1:aDelsJ'~m~' 

;:W3ed, marked olLboth sides with the sourct:! ('!A" for .A:rnerican Rock Garrldari, lfP"fdr: 
~ri~an Penstemon Society; etc.):, number, name and date sown, using ablackl~und~ 
marking pencil, ball point, bl1t not the ordinary ballpoints. Ordinary ballpoints" "', 
will smpar. When they are dry, I paint over them with clear nail",polish. 

, :J' 

augo Thomsen ,seems ,to have made a wise choice in sel~cting 3% hy'drogen'pe:rea..; 
ide as the gentlest'seed treatment. other sources of na.scpnt oxygen arA perbore\t~~ 

_~~~Qe:t.at~, and,'perbenzoate~ mich in themselves or in 'combination, can be usedtoi" 
imP rQ~ ,~he't.reatment. 

"My sowing of the alpine and saxatile rupicola. anddcIvidsonii ssp. davidsoiii:li+ 
on various substrata, such as ,sphagnum, perlite 'and vennicullte, and a mixture of' 
all three has had poor results, and with rupicola zero gf'rmination" Hence 10% ger
,~ti':on~ould be. a break..;,thrciugh,'andit gol"s to 35~ 'torith seedoollected fn:the 
wild .. ~ 'l'hw.seems to' indicate that these figures reflect the'a'mount of good'se.ed"ln 
the, ~antheraso' E:Ii'icopsisis another section with nAgativp. results" Havingf:t&s'ti 
seed of. cli'andal11i glabrescEm:s" I witLl try the treatment with them, and on t'Oo'ther 
inilractabl~ geneTS.': If a gem")rally applicable scientific method results" it 'W'ill' 
rPmOVfl some of the hit or miss anproach that is oftf'n thA case at present.· , .. ' 

Stor1tlized, tl-eated seeds, sown on sterile media, under controlled cond:i:tions 
wil,lbe ,among the expertize of the dedicated gardp.ner. ' No stratif'ication or :befri~(; 
a.tthft ITte~y ofthf' vagaries of the weather. 

The treatmAnt of seeds was applied in late August to freshly harvested seeds 
,o;f',crend.~lli:i,glabrescens;. After: treating '60 needs by the peroxide for 3dayS'~ they 
were sown: in .. a pot of calcareous gritty soil. Gennination resulted a monthlateT.: ' 
},n f()pr seedlings, 'in October four more, and in Noyember one additional, for a "toat). 
of nine, approxi;natel;r 15% germination. Previous efforts had resulted in no germih':' 
ationo 

I am somewherp bet'treen the amateur who wants to select superior plants in 'hi's' 
garden a.'"ld propagate them fortrlal, and the beginning hybrl.dizer who needsinfor-: 
mati.on on" how characters are inherited" But I would like to' explore further amOng 
Dasanthera~ I believe they are more archi tedtural plants; lal'ge f'loW'e1"ed,not much 
color'range,lastingfor about three loJeeks, than shrubs with many;habits of shape' 
an4.1eai' vanation",! suspect they are also resistant to crossing out of the· suO
genus.. I havEl cardwellii, fruticosus subspecies and varieties, and barrettiae (no 
hybrids), davidson:'.l, and ssp. No ellipticus or montanus.. A fair number of the 
rupicola~ru:ticosus h,ybrlds. Rupicola and newberryi are baSically lltigrowablein 
my region~ . 

" 
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I had a wonderful display of penstemon hybrids this year. • Th~rewere about 
two ~undrp:dr::lants in b;Loom at once, and thFwwere in all the "penstemon hybrid col
'6~ (l'foyelldw or Qrar;tge).' I selected J$ and marked them wi thspecial labels.$O{Ile 
'were pur-ehlue, sorrie Violet-blue, and some deep pink and scarlet, besides many d~f
fe~nt shades of purple and violet. 

Again the blue ones came out first, a ,-leek before the purples and pinks. I 
th,;Ln,k"that .is be,callse they,havealpinus b:iood in them', and, alpinus always blooms 
be'fo're the other species in Habroanthus.. I believe the bluish ones all hark 'back 
to F~d Case's H6$-4, seeds taken in his garden from a seedling of a Viehmeyer hyb-

.' rji.~ FJathead.Lake x Habroanthus. These seeds had been taken from a selected plant, 
dw~rf,,~densely flowered, dark violet. Nearlvall of my plants that have oome· out 
in·'.bl\l.~,.or bluish-violet in the years since 1965 have been in the bed of plants' that 
,;t;':,g,ot: from Mi-. Case,' s .,1965 seed. Mr. Viehmeyer did not state that alpinuswas'one~ 
of:~J.h~p~re:t;lt?, buti;,he plantsCill havealpinus traits. 

Everry year,:just as my experimental beds are full of blooming stalks of hybrid 
p~nstemof,ls",.wegetaseries of heavy rains.' It n,ever fails. These beat down the 
~~~ik~:toyarying degrees, ,from making them lean alittlA to makihgthem lie flai}! 
onthRg;t'Ound. It seems ,to be inherent in the plants whether the stems stand stiff
lyerect or are weak enough to fall over. Some of them remainedstifflYflrect. " I 
think that if my place was in full sun, the stems would all be erect and would stay 
t~at way in ~pi.te of the rains. If they lean ali ttle because of the partial 'shade, 
it does:q' tt,akflmucn,qf : 9. raint 0 make thpm lean more. 

1103t oftReplant;s with true blue flowers or blu.ish-violet died dUring ,th~s'1.fill:
mer., ,TI;li-shas happened so regularly over thf'lastfewyears that! thinl<:we can 
w,ei t to be a trai:t:.af the blue-flowered plants. Shortlif!'>,is another trai't o[ 
alp!itnus! .If I all),. right, maybe we will have to he satisfied with hybtids,in violet 
in~t€3.adof b)lue,orw-e mightgro'W plants from seed ofblw=l plcmts every year hoping 
to have sqme blue ones to. enjoy for that year. 

~: .. ~~ :Q'\fite a 10tQ:f the Violet plants survived. In fact, I don't think any of them 
di~cidp.ringthe summer. ViolFlt isnlts6bad if.we have to be satisfied·with it 'in 
our long-lived hybrids. Many or most of the violet ones have strictus blbbd in them. 
Some may be pure strictus. 

]W,elo/year there area lot. of very vigorous plants. with flowers in pink or pur
pie. ~t wish they .were blue, 'Out we may have to make up our minds t6 accept other' 
colors than blue Cl,nd be·thankful for them if. th6'l Dlantsarevigorous andlbng, lived. 
(I~ stj,ll, talking about the hybrids .) 

A large part of the 200 plants (hybrids) that bloomed this year were divisions 
tl1at ,I had made in September of last year. Many of them had had just a few roots 
ont~diV';i.sion, and same didn't have any rots. Yet they all cane through the wiLter 
and most of them bloomed. From this we can deduce - and remember as a fact- that 
y~ii 'e'an ,di y;i.d~ pe:ostomons to the limit in September and they will take hold ahd 'be
come:e~tablish~clandg0 through the winter. I: think it will apply to the species 
aswf1;J,l,as thFl hybrids ,y,This is a good thing to know for anyone who wants to inc'rease 
~iB StOOk,4 

~fui.1E! the hybrldswe.re in bloom I went through thFlm and pulled cup all with pale 
flowers, not wanting my space taken up with what I regard as inferior colors •. Not 
more than a quarter of the plants fell into this categor,y. So I didn't pull up as 
many as I had through I would. .., 

Next I decided to segregate all the hybrid plants into separate beds by color. 
This involved a tremendous amount of work, since they were naturaly all mixed up. 
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I wonde~d if many of them would die from the hasty transplanting, but Dnly a small 
percentage did. I think this was because I kept them well watered. 

It will be a great advantage to me to have all my hybrids in separate beds by 
color. After the bloom is gone, if I want to pick out plants of crrtain colors, or 
a collection of all colors, I will be able to do so without reading a lot of labels. 

I am marking all my hybrids with labels stating the year when they first bloomed 
In this way I can tell how old each plant is and can determine which ones are long . 
lived enough to be given awav to my friends. 

MY part of the research project will be to raise seedlings of my best hybrids 
and to select forms that will be outstanding in appearance and at the same time long 
lived; or, if I cannot have both, at least long lived. The form that I call !Burgun
~t is reliably long lived, but its flower color is not outstanding, being a reddish 
maroon. The flowers are sharkshead-shaped and only medium sized. 

The hybrid that I call 'Burgundy! has not behaved lately the way it did at firs~ 
The original plant made a large mound 16 inches high with countless stems of flowers 
in wine color. In September of 1968 I broke it up into a large number of divisions. 
All these divisions lived through the winter and bloomed this year, but they had only 
one stem of flowers each. It will take some years for the divisions to attain the 
size of the original, if thfJIT Aver do. If they ever get large and look like the orig~ 
inal, it is one that I want to distribute r,ridely. I made some more divisions last . 
fall, 1969, and now have over a hundred of them. I will wait for them to become 
large beforE" offering any to my friends locally. It seems to possess one of the qual,",! 
ifications that we want in our clones that are publicized nationally, namely, long 
life. The original has been living nOT,r for four years" 

I had ve~poor germination of seeds this year. It was not over S%, if that 
much. li;ven the eastern species did not germinate heavily. We had an erratic winter 
and that wqs probably responsible. We did not have any snow cover, and the tempe~a
tUre fluctuated wjdely. I estimated jn June that there weren!t more than 200 seed
lings, which is not many when you consider the number of seeds planted. 

For some unexplained reason, the hybrid seeds did not germinate well. in'the open 
air soil seed bed. Thnrefore I had only the ones in the seed frames, only a few of .. 
each kind, and the few that came up in the soil bpdo Altogethel', after I had either 
pot ted up or lined out thA seedlings, there 1..Jere not more than 150. I had los t some 
to dying in the pots or rows. Those that I have will be moved into the experimental 
garden in September. It seems like a dream when I think back to three years ago, when 
the soil bed v-Tas covered thickly with seedlings from my hybrids. I wonder if that 
will ever happAn again. Probably not, becC1usP probably I vian' t plant as many seAds 
in the future. I would h:l.vE" no IJlac p to rut the sepdlings if all the seeds germinated, 

ThE" seE"ds of western species showed almost no germination. As a result I. have 
ve~ few western species in the garden any more. A few ovatus and a few strictus and 
a few kunthii are all that I have. 

~en the eastern species are down. A bed of difitalis has had half of its 
plants moved into various places in the gardE"n. Hirsutus has held on, but some of the 
plants look ratty. They will probably get a new rosette and look good in the spring. 

There is a small flock of crows, fivE" in number, which visit my penstemon trial 
beds at frequent intervals just to have the fun of pulling up the plant labels. It's 
no joke! They started on my transplanted seedlings and I didn't notice it until half 
the labels were on thp ground. And not right n8xt to the plant so I could stick them 
back. They give the labels a heave and I can!t tell where they belong. Belatedly I 
learned to push the labels down until they were almost out of Sight. This thwarts the 
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crows but it dereats the purpose of the labels. I can't read them. Today (August 
3) I found about half of the labels on the selected hybrids on the ground and haVe 
no way of putting thE'm back where they belong. It's enough to make a minister 
swear. 1rfuatit does to me I leave to your imagination. 

Mrs. Helen L. Malloy, Arlington, Virginia 

My penstemons were very beautiful and I had so many in bloom at the same time. 
I had plannrd to pull up any which did not h~vp a good clear color, but could not do 
at the right time. I did place a marker on the ones I wanted to save for seed. 

I have p .• smallii in back with some lilies, It blooms over a long period, but 
does not spread.-'I\;o hybrid plants in thr rock garden were very colorful. 

Have you tried scattering penstemon seeds on the ground in the fall? I tried 
it once and nothing happened. Last fall the wind apparently scattered someon a bare 
space near the bed before I cutoff the seed pods. I was surprised to find many 
husky plants there in the spring. Probably digitalis. I plan to leave them there 
until. after they bloom. Will try to scatter a few difficult ones this fall and see · 
what happens. 

I had excellent germination from some seeds last spring, very poor from others. 
Then I lost some plants when a tray I was carrying slipped and the planting medium, 
seedlings, and markers slid to one end. I managed to save some of the stronger seE"d ... 
lings, and fortunately still have a few seeds of the ones I lost. 

I am looking fan-lard to spring, as I have plants of species which are not nat
ive to this area. I have a husky plant of P. venustus, seVeral of P. ,jamesii and 
P •. parryi. . I also have a numbe r of plants of P. hirsu tus minimus. The plants are 
strong, the leaves very small, and the r-mvelope was marked "Oregon seed". I also 
have plants of -n:rickson and Scharf hybrids, and Shirley Backman's pink 'Scotch Prize'. 

I sent seeds of my plants and some which I received through the exchange to 
friends in North Dakota and Minnesota. They wrote that they had strong healthy plants. 

The plants of gracilis in Minnesota with the good blue flowers did not set any 
seed this fall. It was too dry. The plants havE' been marked, however. 

Mr. Donald Titl. Humphrey, Falls Church, northern Virginia 

Ralph Bennett is responsible for my joining the Society. I met him in 1967, 
the year after we moved to the 1:lashington, D.C. area from New Jersey. But, strange
ly enough, my first penstemons did not come from him. We collected some rather good 
coloI'Sof Pl"'TIstemon canescens in vTest Virgjnia. Based on their performance, my wife, 
LoiS, decided we could live without penstemons. Fortunately Ralph g2ve ma a P. ovatus 
and later several plants of P. smallii, and they reversed the deciSion; so here I am 
on a penstemon-growing binge. 

I am a biologist by training, but work as a policy analyst for the National 
Park Service; hence our being in liashington. Our garden is our delight, and after 
years of toil we may fairly say we have a satisfactory garden. HE" have over 50 feet 
of d~ wall along our driveway, topped by R narrow border. We also have a shrub bor
der and annual beds in front of the house; shrub borders and perennial beds along the 
sides of our lot; a 60-fee:i:'10ng rock garden in back, topped by a 10' long perennial 
bed,. backAd by a sD-rub bord0'r pf I]1ainly wild shrubs. Finally wr have a growing wild-
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flower garden beneath the tall tulip trees in our back yard. 

+ began growing Penstemon from seed with a vengGance this year, having obtained 
seed from the AIDS, Scottish Rock Garden Club, the Royal Horticultural Society,and 
Claude Barr. Seeds of 20 species were planted and send of 16 species have come up 
and hav" bAAn or shortly will be planted into the garden. Those are P. ovatus, P. 
angustifolius, nAwberryi, smallii, arizonicus, glabrescens,axilifolius,virens, 
pinifolius, albertinus, sorrulatus, procerus, confertus, heterophyllus, barbatus and 
microphyllus" Of thesn only P. ovatus and P. smallii have bloomed for us previously; 
so we havo some surprises in store if we can get these all to bloom. (Later note: 
The summer h~l.-G .• moisturr and humidity "did in" np.wberryi, exilifolius, and albertin
us.) 

From last YAar 1 s seedlings I havA a singlo plant of what I think is P. wilcoxii, 
with large blue flowers blooming on a single stem. (It died after blooming.) P. . 
humilis is finishing blooming now, and had rather good blue flowers, small and ar
ranged in whorls on the 12-14" stems. Seedlings of plants listed as P. hirsutus x 
hrevisepalus survived the winter well and are in flower now. A few plants tend more 
to ~d in color than lavender-purple. We likn theso plants very much. P. hirsutus 
pygmaeus is also blooming. I helve a :!lingle plant, from Ralph, its stem about SI! 
long, with laFge blue-purple blooms of a rather washed-out color. We have several 
hybrids from Ralph, with good pink and purplish blooms. Finally, P. smallii is 
making a brave showo 

If we can get all of this yearTs seedlings through our hot, muggy summer and 
open winter, we will have quite a display for next year. 

Mr. J. ~. Barker, Charlottesville! central Virginia 

. After our barbatus, cardinalis, and unilateralis plants had be~n a vigorous 
growth i.n the spring we pinched off the terminal buds on the stAms in order to pro
mote the growth of numerous short stiff ones rather than that of fewer tal+, but 
floppy, onRs, v.Jhich we greatly dislike. 

\ve w.ere pleased with the results, especially in the case of the cardinalis and 
unilateralis plants. The latter produced a wealth of short stiff stems, and the 
nU1Tlber of blossoms was incredibly large, The more we see of unilateralis the bptter 
we like it. 

Onr one c,qlycosus plant almost "stole the show. II It produced a large number of 
very stiff stems fully capable of Withstanding high winds and torrential downpours, 
and each stem bore a wealth of beautiful highly colored blossoms. Its vigor at this 
late autumn datF! gives promise of another very colorful pF!rformance next year. 

As usual, our smallii plants were very floriferous; but, unfortunately, the 
blossoms wer/? not so well-colored as in former years. Imat can the reason be? 

Haking a more or less mysterious appearc=mcA in our garden was a single plant 
of thick stiff stems bearing stiff, gray-green orbicular leaves in pairs more or less 
fused at their bases around the stem. The blossoms "VITere of a deep rose color. I 
sent a color slide showing a portion of one stem to Hr. Bennett, hoping that he 
might be able to identify the plant. We hcnrF! no idp::l of wherF! the seed came from. 
(NotR bv Mr" BAnnett. I think it is a FatF! Hybrid or possibly a Seeba.) 
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CANADA, 4~ontinued Mr. Alan? Seharf, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

(1969) 

Generallv the pents were a bit disappointing this year. I don't have the space 
I had. in the old yard, and somE) of mv best plants are too close to a long cara(1'ana 
h~dge,' 

, In. the last year before moving I was concentrating on the reds and near reds. 
When. the actual move came I chosF'to bring all the new "redl! seedlings at the expense 
of some of the older materiaL ConsE'quently there were lots of red plants here this 
;y~ar;but I no longer have a good percentagp of thF' non-secund and very erect plantF' 
which were the main characteristics of the Saskatoon hybrids. However, these will be 
·~asyto regain. Non-.secundis a Simple recessive character. Thus it is notespec
ially useful to save seed from such plants unless they are in the majority. It's 
easier to resulve to rogue every secund plant. Then they will be gone forever! I had 
in ei'fect,done this here until I started tinkering around with red genes .. 

Selfed crosses and the like usually producf' small pods, few and small seed,or 
noseedatall. Generally if you get a full-sized pod you will find good seed in it. 
Idon,'t ever remember finding large seeds from a full p~d that didn't gp.rminate well. 
(I am referring harp to seed from my own plants rather than from the exchangF'. ) Some-
times tiny seed will germinate. In one of my crosses hybrid X cardinalis ~~the 
seed looked almost likf~ dust. Yet I got many good plants from the seed. Donlt ask 
me why. 

(1970) 
P. nitidus grows at the top of the rivpr bank here, and also in some nearby sand 

hills. They barely survive more than a year in my gardpn. If you try th~m I would 
suggest a mixture of at least 80% pure sand and on the top of a hill or mound. 

Nitidus germinates easily at low temperatures after stratification. (In moist 
medium at 32 to 40 degrees for 3 weeks.) In previous years, when I was growing a lot 
of pents, I lost plantings of nitidus and nitidus x angustifolius when they germinated 
in lTllf· dark cold room during my absence. None of the hundreds of other flats ever did 
this •. Apparently they germinate at a somewhat lower temperature than most others. 

It I S hard to figure how to make a good long-lived pent. One thing that has al
ways encouraged me is 'Prairie Dusk. I In most recent years it has killed back .in the 
winter to the point wherE' it doesn't bloom until August. But it keeps on coming year 
after year, a true pprennial. rts appearance is only average, and ina mixed group .. 
I:.w.ould personally have rogued it had it been a seedling of mine. But Glenn had the 
good sense to select for vitality first, rather than appearance. rprairie DQsk' may 
not be the Pe''1ce :;,'ose of the pent world, but it certainly will be one of the grand-
daddies. . 

To those of you who have a year-round greenhouse I suggest the following: Plant 
your pent seeds Feb. I in a 50/50 mixture of vermiculite and perlite. Water and cov
er (to prevent drying) and stratify (store) at 35 to 40 degrees for at least three 
weeks. . Temperatures below 32 or above 40 appear to be harmful. Then bring to 70 de
rrees and you should get good germination in 3 to 14 days. Your plants will be ready 
to set in the garden in May. Many should bloom the first year in a warm summer. 



Continuation of report of Mrs. Ga~ Price, Klamath Falls, Oregon. 119 
Mislaid by inadvertance by me when typing the stencils of her report. 

I have had globosus for a number of years now. It was one of the first ones I 
got when I became interested in Pents. I started them from seed that I got from . 
Charl~s Thurman. It has never reseeded; nor does it spread ve~ much. It is a faith~ 
ful pe rfonner and every spring I watch for its balls of blossoms, strung on a stem. 

The Flathead Lake hybrids have put on a good show, the same ones that I set out 
this spring. They bloomed later than any of the species, just after P. speciosus and 
glaber. In fact, there are still (Sept. 1) a few spikes for the humming birds to 
quarrel over. The colors run to dark rose-red to purple-reds and are of the sharks
hpad type with white throats and self color lines. The tallest are a trifle over 3 
feet high. Most are less. The little trumpets are closely spaced on strong stems. 
In spite of overhead watering and mild to strong winds, they have not toppled or 
sprawled. They are grmving in a bed adjacent to the P. speciosu&, in uncorrected soil, 
a good loam, slightly heavy, and in full sun on a slight slope. 

'Indian Jewels f With the same conditions, these have shorter stems, 2 feet and 
less. They also havp not sprawled. Sharks-head trumpets, in pinks and rose-reds, on 
a whole lighter colored than Flathead Lakes. Th~ are not mat-fanners either. I like 
them. 

On the arid, rocky steep slopes around us P. speciosus is a beautiful blaze of 
bright blue to pink-purple. In my garden it is just as beautiful except that it is 
inclined to sprawl or lean: with an abundance of water. 

The Saskatoon hybrids seem to follow this same general description, those that 
bloomed, of which there were only two or three. The tallest was less than 20 inches •. 
There are about three dozen fine-looking plants for next year, with some leaf varia
tions. 

Little P. aridus is an early bloomer, like a desert plant, and then goes into 
I"I"'tirement for the surrnner. It never gets tall - 4 to 6 inches - with gray-green 
foliage. 

P. crandallii glabrescens is also gray-green, with leaves almost needle-like. 
It makes a mat-appearing clump, though I do not find any of the prostrate branches 
that have struck roots. The flower stalks are not tall, only 4 to 6 inches, and the 
flowers are not vivid. A little treasure just the same. 

The mystery pent of mine was identified in Medford by some of the learned ones 
as P. cobaea and some cobaea hybrids. So now I know. 

I have eriantherus. I have had them for 5 or 6 years, the same plants that I 
started from seed. No little ones. I added about half sand to my loam for it, and 
planted it in full sun. It Avp-n survived the August transplanting last year because 
of blue grass invasion. 

P. pennellianus I grew and bloomed only once. Then it quit me. I started plants 
a second time, but they e~ired before they ever bloomed. 

I had one plant of P. richardsonii in the garden. One day a gust of wind rolled 
the doghouse out into the garden and then it rained and then it snowed. Eventually 
the dog house was moved back to its plaoe. It was then I realized it had been square
lyon top of richardsonii. It was mashed flat and broken. Like the cat with nine 
lives, it came back. Though it didn't bloom, it looks healthy and good now. 

It puzzles me that the blue pents die, winter-kill. I wonder what color has to 
do with it. 
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THE MID WEST Mr. Rugy Grob, Sheboygan, Wisconsih 

Being new to this society, I shall t~ to introduce myself. I am 66, born in 
Indiana, moved to Wisconsin at age 11, and have lived here since that time. My occu
pation has been teaching for the last 45 years. RAtired a year ago but have been 
doing substitute teaching since then. Gardening has been a hobby of mine since child
hood, With increasing interest throughout the years. At present my garden interests 
are in perennials, roses, dahlias, ch~santhemums, and rock gardening. Also flower 
photography 0 

I am at present a member of the Mens Garden Club of America (local preSident, 
American Rock Garden Society, and the Wisconsin Regional Rock Garden Society. 

J have been growing penstemon for a number of years, but have always limited 
myself to a few varieties. They have always been a favorite in my garden, and after 
having seen so many beautiful varieties growing in the wild on our western ~rip last 
summer, I came to the conclusion that I have been nursing some of the finest flowers 
that can be grown in the average garden if the proper growing conditions are proved
ed. So I have decided to try to provide these conditions and see what success I can 
aahieve. After reading the many wonderful and interesting letters in the robin I am 
all the more determined to try to succeed with other varieties. I am sure this will 
be a slow process, for at present I have only a few of the more common varieties. 

I do hope I will be able to get seeds of the more easily grown varieties; also 
plants from members who may have plants for sale. 

Our winters are quite severe. At present we are having 15 and 20 below zero. 
We do have a protective cove"ring of about 8 inches of snow at present, but this is 
not true every winter. Some winters "l-re have practically no snow and then again we 
m~y have as much as two or three feet. Our greatest danger to our plants usually 
occurs during our usual January thaw, when practically all our snow ,!Ilelte"· and thaws 
the surface of the soil, and then back to severe cold weather again, often without 
snow protection. This may happen for the second time in spring, usually last part 
of April and then back to freezing weather again. We find it necessary to provide 
a protective mulch of straw, hay or evergreen boughs, not against the cold but against 
this thaWing and freezing condition. In other words we try to keep the plants per
manently frozen until the danger of frost is over in the spring. 

OIlr home is located on the eastern edge of Wisconsin right on the shore of Lake 
Michigan. W8 are just at the edge of the Beautiful Kettle Moraine State Park, which 
extends from our southern state border for about 100 miles in a northeast direction, 
which was formed by glacial drifts. Many native wild flowers abound in the locality. 

(Fall) 
Now that I have been in the Penstemon Society for a year and have had time to 

try ~y hand at growing penstemon from seed, will give a report as to my success. 
I followed the advice as stated in the Bulletin and limited my efforts to those 

varieties suggested for the beginner. The number following the variety is the approx
imate number of nice large healthy plants, that should make good blooming plants next 
summer. 

albertinus 45 davidsonii 25 serrulatus 30 
brevisepalus 50 hirsutus phymaeus 30 smallii 30 
canescens 25 ovatus 50 strictus 40 
cardwellii ?n richardsonii 25 pinifolius 5 , . 

I covered the entire coldf·f'ame, over plants and all, with about 2" to 3" of 
coarse crushed rock, 3,,4" to 1" Size, and over this a covering of about 6" of marsh 
hay 0 Will now cover entire coldframe with glass or plastic covers to keep plants 
dry until warm weather comes, about middle of May. 

Will let you know how they wintered in next year's report. 



Pages 121-134 were not present in original document. 
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-U:V;S TEZ Al'lEkICAN PENSTEll10N SOCIETY, 
________ ~ ______________ --. • J 

CONSTITUTION 

A?TICIB I - KAHE 

The name of this organization shall be the American Per-..stemon Society. 

ARTICLE II ~ OBJECTS 

The objects ·of this org~ni~ation shall be: 

To promote the use and enjoymeDt ~f Penstemons in gardens. 

To assemble and make available inforr.".ation on the culture of 
Penstemons, descript:i.ons of the species., and thei'r evaluation 
as' garden Il'.aterial. 

To aid in the identification of species in cultivation. 

To promote the collection and distribution of species not~ already 
in cultivation. 

To aequaintPenstemon .. enthusiasts with, eacb'other. 

AR.TICLE III :.. ME..i.ffiERSHIP 

Anyone interested in furthering the objectives of the Society w~y 
become@active or sustaining member upon 2ayment of the required dues. 
However, it. is hoped th'atmombers, vlheriev~r . possible, will actually grow 

<.c and study Pens,temens in'thei!.' gardens. 

}lRTICLE IV " CFFTCER3~ 

Section 1. The officers of tbe Society shall be a. President, Corres-
. pending Secretary, Membdrship Secretar:r,Treasurer, and two board members

at-large. lhasa off:o:;1·S s~lall const.:ltute the Ex.ecutive Board and .$ha11 
be empqr..vered to form,1.1:1.atc lJ')l'icies and recommend action for consideration 
of the Soc:i.ety. C-. Vice,-P1"esident was ,:1dded in 1962.) 

• 4 

Section 2. All vacancies among the officers shall be filled by the 
Executive Board, voting by ballet. 

Section 3. Officers shall be elected for t1·jO-year terms.· Election 
shall be by. r.I.,ail ballot, and .8 simple majority of votes cest shall con-' , . 
stitute election. 

ARTICLE V - NEETIr..US ' 

Meetings will be held yearly ,'rhenever. feasible, at the discretion of 
the Board. 

ARTICIE VI - f:.NENDMENTS 

This. consti tution ~y be amended by a two-thirds vote, at any annual 
meeting when 'a quorum is present, ?roviding notice of the proposed changes 

-has been su'iJmitted to the members in v.'Titing at least sixty days before 
the date of such meeting; or ma~ be apended by mail ballot to all members, 

. two-thirds of t}1e votes received to be considered a majority in case of 
ballot by mail. 
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ARTICIS I - DUTIES OF'OFFICERS 

Section 1. The President shall pre~ideat all national meetings, act 
as Chairman of the Executive Board, eppoint comittees, and perform all 
other duti~s pertaining to the chief executive of an organization. He sball 
rule oriC: I!l1'in1ri6r"-qu~tion}randbrtng before t~ B~rd ~ Ohl1 ~j(,rlmattmJ<·, '-, 
or any questi~ 'ihioh in his judgment-, might be, controversial. 

Sectioo 2.' The Corresponding Secretary shall roainta1n" . c<).!l~ct wit.h 
the round robin directors" place new memoorsin - correspon~~e'~ circles ~ U' 
desired, and perform su~h otherdu~ies as rnQybe required ~ the natur~ of 

, correspondence" eMC~rtling ihE{'Soctety, asiiie ' trOt!tMt:ttters,navt.ag ' to:~ dO' 
with members,hip. 

seCtion' 3i" T'fnf Membership: ~ecratarysMll: r~eive dueS', ~a-::ae'knowledga 
receipt ther~lof; forward dues in lump sums to the ' 'l'roas'lri'er' !'idti 'tiftle to ' 
time; lllB,intai.t'1 an up-t~a'tie list of, flletr.bers; , send ~ : postca:rd r~de~, to 
each delir!quent rnemb~r" after Aprlllst; asking whsttjf3'l:'memliersnip" ~U ~o 
be dropped; and- ccnd1lC't su,ch other correspondence as pertains to member-
ship ancfdues.. ' . . ., . .., . ' . . ., ' -, 

Section 4. The TNasureT . sh~+l .. recaivG all Society funds from tb~ 
'Membership Secretary a'ndo1.hers "snd 'depes:lt them', in~ t.he ;Socieii's:;name 
:i,n a bank designated 'by the Execp..1:oi;>T,e , Bc~rd. H.e ,sba.J:l make payment b1 
bank check of all bills in acCOraaneG 'With >'tha'Gen-eri!lPolicies set down 
by t.he E:1cecutive Board. He shall keep a book record qf the receipts, and 
disbursemenf;~{and. riir.lkesn~h ' reports 'as too ' Execut'l~e : Board ~halrrrCin'tfitte 
t~O timodeem ne.eessa'fy ••. ·.' trespal~ preparo an annUal: . rep¢rt for' pub~cat1'On ' 
in the Soeioty1s , :eune-tiri~ ff . ,fUnds of" the Sooiety ' !!verage~500 ' iil< m.i7 , . 
},{;.ar, the annual report to "tbemembership sha-1L~ audited. " ' 

, . ' 

Section 5. Board members-at-lar~e shall vote on'~il matters of policy, 
f~tld generally take ~he pest int.erests, of. the Society as, persorl?l respon~ 
BtibUities~ In- ens~ none of: the.dffi.~,is 3 roUnd z-6btii d,irector.,tb~ ' 
t'l-esidallY> shall nit~ o.\'l~ ,of' the ' btnl~a 'moIrbcrs:'at~largc '. to tak,~. ptiHfin"':· 
]:.he Diroototi t Advisory Rotn.l1 and be re6:ponsiblc fdr the exchange of inf'~; 
l~ti,on ooWeootb~i 13oiiraan<}"t.hefJfroci,oi's" 

Section 6. Off~cinls other than elected officGTS shulJ. '00 appointed 
rJ'Y the Prilsidentw.tth the appr oval of t ho Board" The· Beare · w"iUeXex:CJ.SG 
;~uch general supervisi on ov~r their Qcti "1,"1. ti.es· as it; dooma necessary or 
jesirable. 

Section 1" Election of officerssball be in the month of November, 
:~nd such officers 'h"i11 take office January lSt afteI" ~lection .. 

Section '2~ 'N'otrlna-tioris shall. 'hi. m.~de bye cotniri1tttre aW.>tirtea bjr<t'he 
. ?:resident, consisting of one melriber from the Executive Board or Board bf" , 
)it'ectors and two members from tho l'OOmbership-at-large. The nominating 
~Otr4Uittea sball be n~med in the month o£ Mai:' qf election yenI'. ' 

Sect1on3. 1'henomliiatirig comttee sh~llsUbmit 't~' nameS" brat;, , , 
least two' nomi.ne'CS 'for . each-,'6tfice, ' e:fttJr ascert~~1fitig ' th3t' t~se , 1I~eS 
cril.l serve 'if -cl~dibtit With ,the p~Sionthat" 11>; in ' the : casiiJ'ot)iIr1: 
:,ffice' tOO': comuittdo find' it dit"i'icul-t ' toget two woll-qW\llfied ' pM-s~:' 
:;0 acoept' the nOmir..atiotl, tbeYWiU "'0(3 'perndtted' tosuotRft ' orily "ons' :bamP~ 



:JtTICL~ II - E1ECTIOT,!S, continued 

SGction 4.. Eloction b;)110,,8 sh::ll be mailed to 0.11 voting m.cm::~,(s 
-in. g""~'" R+v"'ndi"'.g no+ 1..,4-,..,·,> +lY'~l \'I'"I""''''>-e- C;;t'" of p~"'n e·l' ()·ct~-"'n y&>~r ~.,\"...:I .J,.,..#.~ "' .... ~ft..X.l ... U ... ~1J. .. V -'(;.-4 v\,..;~ ul~,- __ .t .!.,U '< -", .. i'~(.) ..;.. / ,11 . ....:~,,.. "'~V ""....... '"""" 'J 

b;;:\lloting closed on November 25 ·o·l" the same yoar", A voting r.tcm~er in good 
stano~g is one whoso dues c.rc ;?c:~.':-' as of October 1st of the sama year. 

Section 5.. Ballots shc:ll be m2.ilcd to a clerk of aloct.ion as desig
nated by the Board. 

Soction 1.. Activo iYlemb8r,~, sn2:11 pay- du(;s of two dollars por yoar., 
Sustai..'1ing ffiombors shall p3y CUOS of three: to five dollars" All lnBmbcrs 
shall be accorded the snme adv:mtagcs 2nd privileges. 

Section 2. The fisc:Jl yo.f;Jr shQll be the S0ffiC as thG c:::loncl.:::t' 'yocr. 
Dues become payable on J.:::nu~ry 1st. end delinquent April 1st. 

Section 3. Members joining the Societ? in the 1.1St three months of 
.:my yo.:!r shall be c.onsidcrca as paid up for t.he following yer::r" 

." AR'l'ICIE rv- R01JND ROBINS 

Section 1. Round Robi,n Correspondence Circles sholl be eonductcd for 
tho purposo of sharing inf'ormation ::md coordinating 011 Sccioty projects. 
:'IGrr:bcrsm.~y belong to one or mqro rc;)ins c:s desired, but ;::ro not. required 
'to join .:::.ny robins. Any 'intcrcstGd g:::rdonor rriZiY join- [,., robin 'flithqut 
becoming 2 Society member. 

SeGtion 2. E;:lCh round robin sh~ll be conducted by a director, Hho' 
sh<::11 be rosponsible for maint~inirlg interest in the obj ects of the Society, 
:for keeping the letters in active circul,:'ltion among m.embers, C'.ud for rorort

activities C1Ild accomplishment:s of thG m~~mbcrs -to tho Ex.ccutltvc; Board-, 
tbe :ncthod of reporting to be deCided tho 

Section 3~ Round robins 1'01' Gpoci,11 
lZCO by tb-G '70 30~~rd or tho 

i)Ol~5.; ~nd IT"i('J:r n!' :na:.y· not tnclu.dc the 
ct the di.scrction of the indi\tidu·~l 

rd .. 

;)roJ Bets rn.;1:Y"" 'be org::1n--
Fccsidcnt the ::;pprovcl 
rcs':.')onsibilitv of their dircc-. " 

or /'ythe; cOJrdin~ting mCr!!ber, 

S'cction L4) Dirf?cto~es of· rCHlnd robir:s srJ:~ll be· ~ppcin.tcd 1~':! the 
Corrc3~?onding Sccr8t3.ry fnern1Jers ·ore-vi ,~pproved 'b:i the J3ocrd. 

Section· 5. Directors m:ry" bc~o:rnG ~"}1ectG'd offiCers of· the Soci~Jt:r" 
"¥rh:i.sb s-h~ll 110t. a~'fect thf;!ir posi tioD £tS directors • 

. SGc-tior: 6. !)irectors fi}:lY 
'.c:(?rfOl~m their duties ~ 

Soction 7 I! 'ExccutivG Boc:rc~ members conduct the ~ffd.rs of the 
:Rcb: .. n, directed b:r the P2"'ssidcl1t, rrith 

\~oto ~:ftiGr full diSCtlSsiorl. 

Section 8. Directors ~n;:y condu.ct ~n iid\risor:.; Round Robin for the 
~)lJ.rposc oflTl.<;king circle report.s <mel discussJ.ng circle problems .. 



BY-UJ1S, continuod 

ARTICLE IV ..; ROUND ROBINS, continuod 

Section 9. Members rnny be ,roquestcG by a 'robin director or bocrd 
memb~r to mnke reports on their activitios. Such reports ~,y be made 
onbl.~nks to be furnished under the direction of the'~()nrd, ~r 'MOY be 
tnken from round robin corrospondence, c:t. the discretil)n of tho directors. 

ARTICLE V - BUTLETINS 

! Section 1. The Society shall p1..~blish 0:10 or more Bulletin.s cnnually, 
the size and number of issues to be determined by the B?ard in nccordance 
'h'ith the fin~ncic:lstatus of the Society. 

, Section 2. The' Editor and Assistant Edit,or shall be <lppointod 
by tho Bo~rd, and ~Y or not be members of the Bonrd. 

Section 3. N,1teric:l for the Bulloti.'1s ~ hall be furnished by the 
reports of tho rourid robins, by the diroctors, and by other individucls 
at the discretion of the Editor .. 

Section 4. Any surplus publiccrtions of the Society ml:!Y be sold to 
membors at a price not to oxceed the cost of :nembcrship, and to non-members 
attw'o dollcrs a copy, or other, price a3 dctcrntined by tho Board. 

ARTICLE VI - SEfw EXCI!tlNGE 

A Sced Exchange shrrll be conducted ,C'nnu::>lly by the SociQty under tho 
administration of a Sced Exchange Director, <,ppointed by the Boerd. All 
soeds sh.")'11 bo distributed frecand in ,:;: f:.'..ir and eq1.litablo wny among the 
memborS' of the Society and thc rounc robins .. 

(l'.TOTE: In 1967 the Bonrd voted to charge 5¢ per pocket.) 

ARTIClE VIr - ptmLICATION 

'rhe Constitution ::md By-Laws sht:ll be puc;lisbed in the Bulletin ~t 
such ·'~imcs ~s the Executive Bo:)rd shell decm advisnble .. 

JiRTICLE IX - RZJI,ES OF ORDER 

fiobcrt f s Rules of Order (Hovised) she.ll gO'lern nll ::l ctions of this 
Society excClpt. ,-,:1(;1'0 they conflict with t:1oGonstitution and By-Laws. 

ARTICLE X ... i:J1ENDNENT8 

Those £:7-1.1'\>75 m;:!y be amended by tho I~xocu.tiVG Board after full dis
cussion for trt lc:c,st two complete rOlmds of tbe ExccutiYO Round Robin and 
a majority vot.e of the Boord. Amcndr:1cnts sh0.11 bo published once Q yCQr 
in the: BullGt,in of the SOCiety. 
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BY-LAWS OF THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY 

AFrl'ICLlt 1-'"" NAME 

The name of 'the organization shall be the _~~erica.n Penstemon Society. 

ARTICLE II ... OBtJECTS 

The objects of' the Society 'sh::.J.l be! 

To promote the use and en,joY1'!€nt of- penstemoo's in gardens:", 
( . 

To assemble and make a.VJ:ilable j-ni\u"lus:tion en the cultu.re of 
penstemons,... description ofspec1es" a."ld the:Lr evaluation as 
garden material. 

To aid in the ident.i.ficat:i.on of species in C"l'.tl t:i:ro:tiOD" 

To prallote t .\·1e collection. and distribut.ioo of' sped.as o.ot 
,already in cul tiTation .. 

'ro acquaint pens+...euon . enthusj.ast,s ~i'i:th each other q 

ARrIctE III ' ... l<1FHBERSFJP 

Anyone interested in fur ... hering tt~ objecth'es of the Society may 
become an acti va or sustaini.'lg malll.oor upon payment ot the reqlJi:l'ed d~!les. 
It is hoped mem'bers w:i.l.l grow an~l studY' pe.u:stemons :in t..lJ..eir gard<:lns. 

Section 1.. 'i'he orr:i,cex-s of t he $()ciet,y shall ~j am~$:tden.t'l Vioo-Pres:i.dent, 
immedia:t,e . Pa.st-President, Memoorshi.p SfN'.'::r-etary, CorrespolYjjng Secretary, , 
Treasurer, and three Mem'tjf;n:,s"'''rt~La.rg\?' ~ I f t.rtred l a,ble s one 1i1a!ll1:>er-at-targe 
shall be from C.-mada" The oJ'fice rs shl'ill cOnl.:~titu.te t.be E.xecu~i~ Board of 
the Society.. (As long as he so des:b:"BS" Presid:Got, :Fmerlt'.J.5 Ralph Bennett 
S "'-" "'- '" vet.;.,.,,,. ... ·.a"")..,""1" of' T''''''' \~", .... -,,~\- .. >'t""i':> t:I.",,.,.,,~ ) ~ ~ Q. . ....."J5 .iU~\-lt:~. ~;.q." . .{j~-s.,r.:, ........ ,~t b"..",- v .... ,~~,J.. 'Co,;. oJ. 

Section 2. Election of' of'ficers shall t,ake pl ti.ce i'>1 the mO)lt,h of November 
in odd-numbered years by oo]J ot,$ m.ailed to ~.11 ~bers. Said b8J~ots shall 
be mailed to members in g('.l('Al standing by Nov'e.mber 5th of each elect,i,on and 
voting shall close on Novp....moor 30th of the Sru:Ileye&r. Members in good. 
st.and.1D.g are those 'WttO have paid -the:i..r dues by October 1st of the election 
year. Ballots shall be mailed 't,Q a Clerk of Election- ,a.opointed by the 
President .. 

Section 3. Nominations for all officers shall be made by a COI\lIr.i't;tee 

appointed by the President. This cc.mmittee shal.l nominate two person.s 
for eadi otrice (after ascertaining such nan.inees wil.l serve if elected) 
but· has the option of submi.tting only one name for each office if it 'is 
difficult to get consenting noro.inees.. The President shaU appoint the 
nCl~ating committee by the I first of May of the election iear .. 

\ 



Sect.ion 4. .All o£ficers shall. be elected £01' two-year terms, taking 
office January fi~st. following the mail ballot 'election. If a vac~c;y 
occurs among t.he officers said vacancy shall' be filled for the un~~ 
te~ l?1. the Executive Board, vot.ing by ballot.. 

ARl'ICLE V -DUTIES OF OFFICERS 

Section 1. \ The President o£. the Society shall be the chairman of the 
Exeeutive Board" appoint camn1ttees, and-perform ali other duties pertain
ing to the office of chief' execut.ive· of the organization.. He shall rule 
on allJRinor questions and bring before the Board only major items or a:at 
question which, in his judgment, DUJ.Y" be controversial. 

Sectioo 2. If for ar:ry reason tp.e President cannot perform his duties 
the Vice-President sha.U takeover and function as the cbief executive. 

Section ' 3. The Mem.bersm.p Secretary shall l'ftceive dues and acknowledge 
receipt thereof; forward dues in lump SUl1lS to the Treasurer fram time to 
time; maintain an up-to-date list of me.'I1Oers; send a notice to each 
delinquent member atter April 1st,. asking whether membership is to be cop
tinned; and conduct all other correspondence regarding membership and ' dues. 

Section 4. The Corresponding Secretary shall maintain contact with the 
round robin directors, place new members in correspondence circles if t.hey 
wl.sh,and perform such other duties as may be required in correspondence 
concerning the Society, excluding membership matters. 

Section 5. The Treasurer shall receive Society funds fran the Membership 
Secretary and others, and deposit them in the Societyfs name in a bank" or 
banks, approved by t he Executi va Board. He shall pay all . Society bills by 
check in accordance Wi th policies determined by the Executive Board. He 

. shall keep a book record of receipts and disbursements and give a financial 
report to the Board 'When r equested. FAchyear he shall furnish a financ·ial 
report for publicatj.on :tn the Bulletin or the Society. An audit of: $ociet,. 
fundS may be requ:tred by the Exeeu:ttv0 Board whenever such is deemed necessary ~ 

Section 6~ Board MemtR:rs~'at.-La.rge do not have specific responsibilities. 
However, as of ficers of t he Society, they wLl1 pa rticipate in the Executive 
round robin letters, vote em matt.er s rf~quir:illg Board action, and con-
tribute to t he aciva...'1ceroent of t he objecti ves of t..heSociet.y. 

The am.ount of membership dues, either active or sustaining, shall be 
set by the Executive B¢ard. Dues may be changed by th~ Board whenever it 
is deemed necessary ~ Dues become payable January 1st of each year and 
delinquent as of April 1st. Members joining the Society in the last three 
months of any year shall be considered paid up for the following ~ar. 

· r 
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ARl'ICLE m - AMENDMENTS 

The above B-j-Laws, Articles I through VI, may be amended as follows: 

;\ proposed ~dJnent:J initiated b"f an officer or , ~y member of the Society, 
shall be S'U~nitted to the President for presentation to the Executive Board 
for conSideration and action., Since the chief coot.~c :t between the Board . 
and the membership is 'tl:>.rough the ai"Jn:ual Bulletin, thj,s publication shall be 
t.he mediUllt ltherel::i'1" fttenibers are notified of an:y proposed change in the By-Laws. 
If a. majority of the Board, through the executive round-robin, endorses a 
proposed amendment, it shan be published in the next issue of the Bulletin. 
With the Bulletin there shall be a ballot stating the. I proposed amendment and . 
giving the m.ember an oppo:M;t.mit.y t o vot.€ uYes M or "No· on the propoeition. 
I .f a. vote is to be (~ounted it must be ret:U l':'iled to the Membership Secretary 
by a specified date which\f'i11 l)f.l set by the E..~c;utive Board. 

{ 

Articles VIII, IX, and X !l'.ay bt"? mcdi:f:i.ed at any time by a majority 
vote of the Execl1tive Boa.:r'd~ 

AH.TICklS VII! - ROUND ROBINS 

Sect,ion 1. Round Rcbi.l1 C'.orrespondence C:ircles shall be conducted for 'the 
p'JrPose of sharing pe-nstembn information. Nenbers may belong t.o one or 
1ll(}J:'e robins as desired, but at"e not Nqu:lred to j{)in a.ny robin_ 

Section 2 •. Each round robin sha:Ll 00 ,~{:mducted by a director appointed by 
the Corresponding secretary * 'rne dire':!!i;.or shall be responsible lor pranotmg 
interest in the objects of the iX>eiety, keepil1gt.he rol'Jin in active c i..---cula
tion, and for reporting activities of' mSIlirJeI's to either the editor of the 
~llleti""l or 'Ule Executive Board" The edi.tor may be included in any robin. 

Section 3. The Executive Board ~iJ.J. conduct the affairs of the Society 
'ttu'ough an executive 1"Ofu"10 robin, direct,eel by t.hePresident, with decisions 
b;r s:i.mple maj ority vot.e after full di$cussion.. In case of a tie vote the 
President shall cast &1.'1 ~..ddi.tion~.l bal1o't to break the tie .. 

~ct.ion 4. An advi.sory round robi..."1 J't'..ay be circu.lated a\1lOl1g robin directors 
for the purpose of malting: circle reports emu disCl1,SSi..'1g circle problenls. 

ARTIGIJ5 IT - ID1LETINS 

The Society shall ptJ.bli.sl1 one or more Bu .. lletins annually and each 
mem~r shall receive a fJ,'!.~e copy ~ Special research on penstemons, and any 
publication thereof, m..3.y be paid to:r' try Board author:i.za:tion. Surplus 
copies of Society publicatJoo.? may t,-e $Old. wany person or instituti~n, 
price·s to be detem .. :ined by tlje Executive Board. New .members shall recei-re 
a copy of the current Bulletin and a copy of ~ia.nu;J.l for Beginners with 
Penstp..mons", ii' a"~ilable~ The edit()!' and the pu.blisher of tPe Bulletin 
may be compensated at a rate authorized by the Board .. 

\ 

A seed exchange shall be condu~~ted ;.1.nllilally py the Society ll.'lder 'the . 
admin:lstration of a Seed. Excr.ange Dil--ector appointed by the Board ¥ Seeds 
shall 00 distributed in a fair and eq;J.i table way a.<rJCng members at a 
nOillinal cost . to cover handling and postage. 



142 ~ERSHIP LIST,_A}~RICAN ~NSTEMON sn~~~, as of December, 1970 

Dr. DRvid D,. Keck, honorary life mpmber, 15 Anchorage Grove, Haungatapu, 
D. D. 5, Tauranza, New Zealand 

I 

Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, 7420 Bedford Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

Mr. Harold Albrecht, Rockawav, Oregon 

Mr. John Alebring,Hasselb~rga 5, Genarp, Sweden 

Dr. R. C. Allen, Kingwood Center, P. O. Box 1186, Mansfield, Ohio 44903 

Mr. Carl R. Amas'on, R. 3, Box 180, El Dorado, Ark. 71730 

Mr. Alvin W. Anderson, h16 16th St., N. Moorhead, Hinn. 56560 

Dr. Hogens Angelo-Nielsen, Tjornevej 30, 5800 Nyborg, Denmark 

Arnold Arboretum, Arbo!'l.Jav, Jamaice Plain, Mass. 02130 

Robins 

9 

Mrs. Carl W. Backman, 1335 Hoge "!Wed, Reno, Nevada 89403 
Director of Robins #11 and #18 9, 11, I), 18 

Mrs. Arthur R. Bales, 725 \Testchester ~O[ld, Top"kA, Kan. 66606 

Mr. J. ~. Barker, 1651 Brandywine Drive, Charlottesville, Va. 22901 

Mr •. Claude '1":. Barr, PrRirie Gem Ranch, Smithwick, So. Dakota 577$2 

Mrs. T,V. J. BaslAr, 80x247, "Test Leesport, Pal 19533 

Mrs. Allen Bateman, Harriman St., Box 24, Klamath Falls, Ore. 97601 

Mrs. C. Ii. Becker, NAlson, Nebr. 689hl 

Miss Helen Bell, 2325 Tavlor Roai, Cleveland Heights, Ohio h41l2 

Mrs. J. Stanley Bennett, 62 Dayton St., Danvers, Mass. 01923 

Mr. Ralph H. Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd St., Arlington, Va. 22205 
President emeritus, :r<:di tor of the Bulletin, 

Mrs. 'N. J. 

Director of Robins 9, 10, IS. Member of most other robins to /let 
material for thA Bulletin 

Berg, Pleasant Dale, Nebr. 68423 

18 

18 

11 

18 

Mrs. O. Bernhard, Bt. ~3, Box 116, Mountain View, Ho. 65548 5, 13, 14 
Director of 'lob ins 5 and 14 

Hrs. A. C. Fft Berry, 11505 S .'rJ. Summerville Ave., Portland, Orp. 97219 

Mrs. J. A. BlaclFler, J808 57th Ave., S .'\T. , Seattle, '.v8sh. 98116 

Mrs. David R. Blake, 11415 Nottinghnm ~oad, DAtroi t, .Mich. 46224 16 

Mr. Harold Boardman, 'It. 1, Box 523, Chaddfs Ford, Pal 19317 

Mrs. 'tT. H. Bord8n, 688 Knox Road, Colonial Village, t'ITnyne, Pa. 19087 



11 •. 
Robin 

Mrs. Lorell Bqyland, 21 Rippowam Road, Rid~efield, Conn. 06877 

Mrs. v. X. ~oyrie, 735 &{ St. Clair Ave., Apt~ 2101, Portlnnd, are. 97205 

Mr. James ~. Bradfield, Rt. 1, 100 Liberty-Reuter Rd., Lebanon, Ohio 45036 

Miss Louise 13rehm, Talmadge, Nebr. 68448 

Mrs. Clark A. Burrell, 417 Nevada Ave., Lovell, Wyo. 82431 

10 

6 

Mr. A. 4'. Calverly, 39 Brantford Crescent, N.1i., Calgary 48, Alberta, Canada 9 

Mrs. ~chard A. Carlson, 1137 N. Highland Ave., Fullerton, Calif. 92532 

Mr •. Frederick 1rl. Case II, 7275 Thornapple Lane, 'Rt. 212, Saginaw, IvIlc:L. 48603 

Mr. N. L. Cas singham, 5424 Maple, t1ission, Kansas 66202 

Miss Alice L. Casson, ~t. 1, McClelland, Iowa 51548 
liXecutive Board Member 
Diredtor of Robin #3 3, 13 

Mr. & Mrs. Clarence A. Chase, #2 Chevy Chase Lane, Eugene, Ore. 97401 . 

Mrs. Chet Chatfipld, 2145 Sf'! 122nd Place, Seattle, vlash. 98146 

Mrs. Cecile Chelette, 20458 SF, 248th, Maple Valley, 1rlash. 98038 

Chicago Horticultural Society, 116 South IvIichigan Ave., Chicago, IlL 6c6C3" 

Miss.Merle Clark, Cook, Nebr. 68329 

Mrs. Joe Clifford, 604 So. ~1ain St., Box 4h4, Colby, \l]1s. 54h21 

Mrs. F,. C. Conboy, 5486 S~ Marine Drive, Burnaby 1, B.C., Canada 

Hrs. Dorothy Craille, 12851 Old Foothill, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705 

Mrs. Alvin Cramer, Rt. 1, Pittsville, Wis. 54466 

Mrs. Yetta O. r::ramer, 9376 Claircrest Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 9C:~=;.o 

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence P. Crocker, 3355 Jacksonville Hgwy., Hedford, Ore, 97501 

Mrs. H ... w,. Crosby, 7325 Bedford Ave., Omaha, Hebr. 68134 

Mrs. Donald S. Croxton, 8309 Green Valley Road, Placerville, Calif~ 95667 

Mrs. E. C. Darts, 1600 168th St., Surrey, British Columbia, Canada 

20 

16 

20 

15 

Mr. B. Leroy DavidSbn, 911 Western Ave., /faDO, Seattle, Washington 981C1-f. 20 

Mr. Albert A. DeMezey, 931 qoul Bav Road, Victoria, British Col~~bia; Canada 

Mr. R. H. Dickson, Rt. 5, Box 4816, Chehalis, 1,vash. 90853 

Mrs. Harry Doonan, 29415 SF, 82nd:St.; Issaquah~Wash. 98027 
15 
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Mr:. Stephan Doonan, 29415 S~ 82nd St., Issaquah, T~Tashington. 98027 

Mrs. Olga Duchacova, Mnichovice, u Prahy 656, Czechoslovakia 

Mr. Harry- W. Douglass, Box 956, HcCook, Nebr. 69001 

Mrs. Melvin "Edwards, 3252 Alta Lane, Lafayette, Calif. 04549 

Mr. Ralph ~i. ~dwards, Sept. l5-Hay IS: Box 205, Coal Center, Pa .. 15423; 
May l6-Sept. IS: Box 115, H~nnicker, l'J. H. 03242 

Mrs. Coreinne S. ~ldridge, 4 ~fest CottagA Ave., Hp,ddonfip,ld, N~Jo 08033 

Mrs. Merle F.merson, Box 64, Somersworth, New Hampshire 03878 
Membership Secreta~ 

Robin 

4 

1, 2 

Mrs. John F.ricksen, Wauchope, Sask., Canada 5, 14 

Mr. Morris A. Esmiol, 701 W. Cheyenne Road, Colorado Springs, Colo. 80906 

Mrs. Will mverson, nt. 1, Box 71, Robinson, Kansas 66532 

Dr. Rarl E. ~art, 39 Dexter St., redham, Mass. 02026 10 

Mr. Lowell liMart, c/o Joseph Harris Co., Inc., Moreton F'~rms, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 

Mrs. W. Sidney Felton, The Pines, Prides Crossing, Mass. 01965 

Mr. G. K. Fenderson, Groat Hill, So. Acworth, Nc~J' Hampshire 03607 

Mrs. Fred Flick, Carthage, Ind. 46115 

Mr. & Mrs. O. w,. Fosback, lS7 i'J. BodiA, Roseburg, Oree 97470 

Dr. lrl. Ronald Frazier, 4305 S''l Torr Lane, Portland, Or!". 97221 

Mrs. A. K. Frpe, 4713 48th Ave., NE, Seattle, \"8.sh~ 98105 

Mrs. Pauline Frisch, 6415 Lexington Ave., Lincoln, Nebr. 68505 

Mr. Stanley L. Glowinski, Station A., Marlboro, New Jersey 07746 
Treasurer 

Mrs. Alice N. Gobin, Box 483, Paradise, Calif. 95969 

Mr. Iza Goroff, 1043 N. Forpst Ave., ORk Park, TIL 60302 

, Mrs. Norman Gossett, 4118 Main St., Vnion Gap, Wash. ~~~''"'3 

Mrs. John A. Graff, 1907 S. 113rd St., Omaha, Netr. 68144 

Mrs. Hazel Grapes, Big Springs, Nebr. 69122 

Mr. James A. M. Greek, 12935 Lake Pointe Pass, Belleville, Mich o 48111 

Mr. IV. H. Grefe, 1723 Swanwick St., Chester, Ill. 62233 

Mrs. A. N. Greminger, Cambridge, New York. 12816 

10 

14, 15 

20 

10 

11 

10 

10 

" 



Mr. Ruqy Grob, 9~6 Custer Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 53081 

Hrs. F. Gunnink, itt. 1, Dox 715, ~stacada, Ore. 97023 

Mr. G. A. Gutschke, Mansfield, Mo. 65704 

Mrs. Joseph Halac, 2519 Madison St., Omaha, Nebr. 68107 

Robins 

2 

4 

r. Mr. Bernard F.. Harkness, itt. 1, Box 2~h, Pr~-emption Road, Geneva, N.Y. 14456 

~, 

,: 

Mrs. C. P. Hawkins, Rt. 1, Box 232, Mena, Ark. 71953 10 

Mrs. H'illiam Hebert, 511 Ftiverside Drive, ~fp.lbournt=l BAach, Florida 
Director of Rpbins 6,' 16, 20 6,' 11, 13, 15, 16, 20 

.J1rs. Lavern Heitmann, ltt. 1, Hardy, NE'!br. 68943 3, 4, 5, 14 
,.' 

Dr. & Mrs. Joe F. HE'!nnen, 306 So. Grant St., W. Lafayette, Ind. 47906 
Custodian of Society's collE'!ctions of 35-mm color slides 

Henry 'Foundation f'ot Botanical Research, 801 Stony Lane, Gladwyne, Pa. 19035 

Mrs. Linda Hill, Box 838, Star Route, Chugiak, Alaska 99567 

Dr. Howard P. Hinde, 506 East Fifth St., Fulton, Mo. 65251 

Mr. Hubert Hinterwirth, Cementwerk, 4560 Kirchdorf/Krems, Austria 

Mr. & Mrs. Steve Hoitink, 3016 ¥. 14th Ave., Spokane, Wash. 99202 

Mr. Earl. A. Holl, 8812 Nora Lane, Indianapolis, Ind. 46240 
. ", , 'Publisher'of thf! Bulletin 

Mr. R. J. Holmgren, 4915 Gretchen Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 68104 

Mr. Donald 1V. Humphrey, 6540 Oakwood Dr., Falls Church, Va. 22041 

5, 10 

2 

Mrs. Paul K. Hoy, Iliff Garden Nurseries, 4750 ~. Iliff, Denver, Colo. 80222 6 

Mr. Charles B. "Huyett, Rt. 4, Zebulon, North Carolina 27597 2 

Mrs. A. Jaeger, 7015 N. Pierron Road, Milwaukee, Wis. 53209 

Jardin Botanique dE'! Montreal, Park ServicE'!, LIOI ShArbrooke St, ~. Montreal, Cenada 

~. Mr. Robert H!. Jerrell, 162 Crest Viev.T Dr., Orinda, Calif. ~4563 

Mrs. Nina' M.Johnson, R.D. 1, Canisteo, New York, 14823 16 

Mrs. fblth M. Johnson, Sheyenne Gardens, ~vest Fargo, No. Dakota 58078 

Mrs •. B~an Klopping, 3301 N. 79th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 3 

Mr. Alois Kober, 2 Canavesgasse, Vienne 23, Atzgersdorf, Austria 

Mrs. Clarence Koch, Rt. 2, Box 146, Gothenburg, Nebr. 68138 4 



146 Robins -
Mrs. Gladys Krohn, 9235 So* 192nd, Renton, Wash. 98055 

Mr~ Joh~ L8 Langford, Box 262, Lake Montezuma, Ariz~ 86336 

Mrs. Lillian Leddy, Rt. 3, Box 6l2-A, Hena, Ark. 71953 

Mr. Paul H. Leslie, 30 Summer St., Methuen, Mass. 01844 

Mr. 'Raymond Leydj.g, 165 Navajo Drive, lJinslow, Ariz. 66047 

Mr. Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 University St., Eugene, Ore. 97403 
Vice President 

Mr. ~lmer Lofgren, Ttt. 1, Box 72, Glenwood, 1tlash. 98619 

Dr. William D5 Longaker, Rt. 1, Brooktondale, New York 14817 

Longwood Gardens, Library, Kennett Square, Pa. 19349 (Dr. Armstrong) 

Mrs 0 Frank G. Mackaness, Ut. 1, Box 186, Troutdale, Ore. 97060 

Mr. A. J. MacPhail, 1908 Westview Drive, North Vancouver, B. C., Canada 

Mr. Willia~ Mahl, Rock Hill Road, Carmel, New York 10512 

Mrs. Helen L. Malloy, 5415 N. 21st St., Arlington, Va. 22205 
Corresponding Secretary, Coordinator of Robin Circles 

Hr~ p. H .. Marshall, Research Station, Norden, Hanitoba, Canada 

Mrs. Willard L~ Martin, 310 W. Fairchild, Topeka, Kansas 66608 

9 

20 

1, 13, 16 

9 

1 

Mass. Horticultural Society, Horticultural Hall, 300 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115 

Mr~o Lillian McBride, 702 ~. Longfellow, Spokane, Wash« 99207 

Mr. Howard A. McCready, 1547 Monroe St., Red Bluff, Calif a 96080 

Mr. L. Mo McDanj.el, Rt .. 2, Box IJ3, Guys Mills, Pa" 16327 

Mr. C. L~ McDonald, Box 7267, Salem, Ore. 97303 

Mrs. Robert McQueen, 5501 1tfedekind Ste, Sparks, Nevada 89431 
Seed Exchap~e Dirp.ctor 

Miss Aileen L .. McWil1.iam, 711 Magnolia Ave., Mena, Ark. 71953 
Registrar of Named Varieties and Hybrids 

Mro H .. H~ Metcalf, Dept" of Plant & Soil Science, Montana State UniverSity, 
Bozeman, Montana 59715 

Mrs" Thirza Meyer, 230 R. Washington Ave., Orange, Calif. 92666 

MrC' Bruce F:~ Meyers, Rt. 1, Box 388, 1!fuite Salmon, Wash.. 98672 

Mr~ B~ Therman Michael, Box 126, Rt. 1, Cheswick, Pa. 15024 

Nrs~ H~ Htt Miller, 2l6h7 SR 20th, Issaquah, Wash. 98027 

1, 9, 20 

10 

7 

.~ 

.. 



jl 

Mrs. Ida M. MillAr, ]766 So. ~ranklin St., Denver, Colo. 80210 

Mrs. qaymond E. Miller, 18721 No. Umpqua 1~ay, Glide, Ore. 97443 

Mrs. Louis Miovski, 7117 S. Ryan St., Seattle, 1fash. '98178 

Robins 

7 

(, Mr. Homer Mitchell, 170 Clay St., Tecumseh, Nebr. 68450 

II 

Mrs. Madalene Modic, Rt. 1, Box 162, Sewickiey, Pa. 15143 
Director of Robin #2 

Mrs. ~1aP. Moller, 'tt. 1".,Cook, Nebr. 68329 

Mrs. ~bert O. Moy~r, ~t. 1, We~ser, Id~ho 83672 

Mrs. Alice P. Murphy, ~ox 361, Oracle, Ariz. 85623 

Mrs. Arthur Nelson, Rt. 3, 30x 870,' Roseburg, Ore. 97470 
. r ' 
'Mr~ 1,filliam' C.' Newhard, 26 1,f. Zion Hill Rd., QUClkertown, Pa. 18951 

,.Mrs. Gladys Nisbet, Box 394, Cave Creek, Ariz. 85331 

,Mrs. Charles Orr, 1727 Berkeley Ave., Stockton, Calif. 95205 , 

M~;o Martin Osterkamp, De Carpentierstroot 6, The Hague, The Netherlands 

Mrs. Frank padavieh, ~orth Bend, i,vash. 98045 

2 • .l.l 

16 

7 

;Mr. i'lilliam J. Park, c/o Geo. lil. Park Seed Co., Greenwood, So. Carolina 29647 

Mrs. ~lizabeth Pelster, Box 193, Dalton, Nebr. 69131 

Mr. ~jnar Persson, 3dje KirkVagsgrand 7, Norrkoping, Sweden 

Mrs. Pat Phillips, 304 13th Ave., NW, Mandan, No. Dakota 58554 

Mrs. Alfred Pilz, 12005 Flvin Road, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112, 
Mr. Leonard H. Pollard, 630 N'. 2nd. Ti'..ast, Logan, Utah, 84321 
Mrs. Stanley Preitauer, Rt. 1, Box 13, Gothenburg, Nebr. 69138 

Mrs. Gary Price, 403 NosIer St., Klamath Falls, Ore. 97601 

,Mr. George H. Pride, Associate Horticulturist, Arnold Arboretum, Harvard 
University, Jamaica Plain, Hass. 02130 

Mr. Alan D. Reid, 17225 McKenzie Hgwy., Rt. 2, Springfield, Ore. 97417 

Mrs. A. P. Renton, Rt. 1, Box 111, Snoqualmie, Wash. 98065 

Dr. Howard C.Revnolcls, 11 Ash St., Rays, Kansas 67601 

Mr. Otto Riethmann, USU Farmington Fipld Station, Farmington, Utah 84025 

Mrs. Joseph lUtchie, 424 TtJ. Sherman Ave., ,Nampa, Idaho 83651 

Mr. Franklin P. Rockwell, 90x 568, Rockfall, Conn. 06481 

, 6,16 

14 

15 

7 

1 

9 



Mr~ Jack S, Ro~ine, 206, Walnut Blvd., Walnut Creek, Calif~ 94,96 

Mrs~ Muriel Ross, 1337 Fell Ave., North Burnaby, B. C., Canada 

Mrs. Mary Orr 11ussell, Box 183, Reserve, New Hexico 87830 

Mr. Zelimir K~ Tvrtkovic, Salin L. D., Ui terweg 34, Ahlsmepr, The Netherlands 

Mrs .. Orrha L. Salsman, 14016 8th Ave. S, Seattle, vlash. 98168 

Mrs. Maude S. Sailor, 2429 N, Pittsburgh, Spokane, Hash. 99207 

Mrs. W. R. Sassaman, 407 State St., Rochester, New York 14608 

Mr. & Mrs. ~. Frank Sayre, 707 \V. 4th St., Ritzville, Wash. 99169 
President of the Society 

Robins 

9 

1, 6 

9 Mr. Alan D. Scharf, 1137 Elliott St., Saskatoon, Sask., Canada 

Mrs. F. J .. Schmeeckle, Rt. 2, Box 61, Cozad, Nebr. 69130 
Director of Robin #4 

Ie, .), 4, 5, 6, 13 

Mrs. Marjorie G. Schmidt, Box 325, Hayfork, Calif. 96041 

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Schooley, Box " Montezuma, New Mexico 87731 

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Box 93, Cook, Npbr. 68329 

Mr. Robert M. Senior, Room 1006, 36 ~. ~ourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

Meso L~ S. Sigurdson, Box 267, Ethridge, Montana ,943, 

Mr~ L. a. Sjulin, Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa ,1640 

Mrs. Fred K. Smith, 144 S. 39th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68131 

Mrs~ H8.rry L" Smith, ,62 Main St., Saco, Maine 04072 

Miss Rachfll Snyder, 4200 Oxford Road, Prairie Village, Kansas 66208 

l1rs. Vera StApankova; Novapaka, Czechoslovakia 

Mrs. Loyd Stoner, ::jox 97 j Plainville, Kansas 67663 

16 

6, 15 

), 4 

15 

Dr. Richard M, Straw i E:o:'ogy Dept~.,"1os·Angple8State College, Los Angdes, Calif. 

Mro Robert E. Stuart, Box 88, Stratham, New Hampshire 03885 

Mr. Alex J 4 SUlT'Jrlers, Box 280-A, North Hills, Roslyn, New York 11576 

Mr. & Mrs. Albert M. Sutton, 9608 26th Ave., N .. W., Seattlp, Wash. 98107 
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